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J. of P. Marriages
To the Editor of The Herald:
I wish some of your readers would
give a thought to Gov. Curley's sentiments in regard to marrine by a justice of the peace. We may not belong
to the Governor's political party, we
may not think as he does wholly, but
must admit his idea of the proper sort
•of marriage is not far from the truth.
To be legally married with necessary
papers all properly signed is one thing,
but a holy marriage while standing before the altar or at least when possible
in the presence of one's parents to
declare our troth to endure "till death
do 119 part" is quite another affair.
With divorce so rapidly on the increase it might be possible to call a
halt if justices of the peace could see
beyond the fee and question the holiness of the two they'are uniting in
•
such a sacred compact.
Clergymen, to whom the fee is secondary could take the time and perhap do to ask a few questions; Pas'
the duty along to another if conditions'
seem wrong for a reasonably happy:
union.
If marriage becomes In every case a'
holy alliance and divorce a more difficult release many innocent children
will be spared the sorrow and heart-'
ache of a broken family life.
CHARLOTTE L. ROBINSON. •
Hyannis, Jan. 29.
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Boston. Mass.
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TAGUE WILL GET 1
0., CURLEY SAYS

1

vernor in Capital Attends
Dinner at White House
—Seeks Funds for State
tso•dai Dispatch to The sersidl

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—Gov. James
M. Curley of Massachusetts arrived by
plane this afternoon and said that the
postraaatership at Boston is as good
as settled. Former Congressman Peter
F. Tague, who was in Congress with
Gov. Curley when Preident Roosevelt
was assistant secretary of the navy, has
the President's personal promise, he
added, that he Tague, will get the job.
Curley attended dinner at the White
House tonight, and is expected to be in
Washington until Saturday or Sunday.
He intends to make new demands for
the distribution of federal funds in
Massachusetts for such projects as
housing and construction work. Included among these will be a request
for money for the building of hangars
fur the national guard in Massachusetts.

TRANSCRIPT
BostonMass.
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State Employees May Curley Renews Pleas
See Braves Opening
for Cape Projects

BRAVES PLEDGES
/ REACH $30,000
Committee Sounds Optimistic
Note at First Meeting
A note of real optimism was sounded
at the first meetmg of the Braves committee in the Swiss room of the Copley
Plaza last night, with the announcement that nearly $30,000 had been
pledged for the purchase of opening day
tickets and blocks good for any five
contests during the season, and with
the announcement by Mayor Mansfield
that he will declare a half holiday for
all city employes on April 16, the opening day for the Boston National League
Baseball Club.
More than 100 persons were in attendance to listeu to the _.emarks of
the mayor and to pledge their support
to the club.
Mayor Mansfield in his
brief speech to the gathering praised
Judge Fuchs a: a worthy citizen and
as one who has never hesitated to help
the
Ren
feererdiy
n.g
to Judge Fuchs as "kindly,
large hearted and generous to a fault"
h3 pointed out that he never failed to
contribute toward a worthy charity,
and pledged himself to aid in every way
possible Judge Fuchs and the Braves.
An honorary set of officers was chosen as follows: Gov. Curley, president;
Mayor Mansfield, thairman; State
Treas.ser Hurley and City Treasurer
Dorsey, Leasurers; Atty.-Gen. Deveg
and Gov. Brann of Maine, vice-presi..
dents: Hon. Thomas Greene, secretary.
Arthur Crowley presided.
The next meeting will be Monday
night in the Swiss room.

The next move expected in
the drive
TRANSCRIPT
to make Judge Ruch's
Day—the opening War Department Awaits Comhome game of the Braves
Boston, Mass.
season
against
the Giants on April 16—a
success is an
mandant's Report Before
announcement of a half-holiday for
employees by Govesog. James M. State
Curley,
Passing on Guard Camp
Mayor Frederick
Mansfield of EtTiglsie
has already set the pace by
planning the
Continued on Paae
Washington, Feb. 1 (A.P.)—Governor
afternoon of April 16 as a
half•holidaY
so the city
employees will be able to at- James M. Curley of Massachusetts today
renewed his request for War Departtend the game.
In addition to such
ment approval of his project for estabto reljPVP the financial favorable actions lishing of a National Guard camp on
tension that ha..;
beset the Boston baseball club,
Cape Cod at a cost of $1,700,000,'
the genThe project, for which the State would
supply the land at a cost of $60,000, now
Douglass.
General Fox Conner, Former Congressman John J.
Mansfield's
eral committee which met last right at is before Major
Corps Area. who was one of Mayor
First
the
commandant
of
mayoral
the Copley-Plaza announced that over
awaiting his re- strongest supporters in the last
$28,000 has been pledged by leading The War Department is
of penal inpost
the
assumed
campaign,
proposal.
the
on
passing
before
business men of the city. A great in- port
today. succeeding
Curley also planned to press upon the stitutions commissioner
crease in this amount Is expected at
in thac
engineers his proposal Williasn G. O'Hare of Chanestown expired
Army
of
chief
Monlay's meeting.
$10,000,000 be spent annually on the $6000 position. O'Hare's term
that
suspiThe plan is to sell the tickets In blocks
two years, instead of last May. but there was hardly athat he
of five, the first good for Judge Fuchs Cape Cod Canal for
friends
annually for four years, as cion on the part of his
$5,000,000
Day.
The business men who have
would be obliged to vacate the post for
pledged themselves to buy a certain contemplated at present. governor was ,another. He had held it during the four
the
which
matters
Other
administration and
amount of these tickets will dispose of
officials in- years of the...Carlo*
them among their employees. Similar to take up with Government
program, was fast winning a reputation as an
works
public
State's
the
cluded
steps wil lprobably be taken to have empresumably, pat- expert on penal problems.
ployees of the city and State purchase relief allotments, and,
Douglass was a member of Congress
which the Bosamong
problems
ronage
tickets.
for nine years and ten months. He was
eleventh
The Braves hope to sell 20,000 books of ton postmastership was foremost.
The governor has predicted the ap- defeated for re-election in the
five tickets each, which will enable them
'district last fall by John P. Higgins.
pointment
of
Peter
Tague,
succeed
F.
to
to carry through the training season unimmommago
der the present ownership and also en- Postmaster William E. Hurley, but
ble the club to meet some over-due others, particularly friends of Senator
expressed
confidence
have
Walsh,
that
Ills. At last night's meeting. Mayor
Tague would not be named.
Mansfield paid a fine tribute to the worth
-- • of Judge Fuchs as a citizen of Boston,
nd the reaction to this was the peldging
of an additional $7000 by the fifty-odd persons present.

Douglass Rewarded I
by $6000 City Job
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Curley in Capital Pianist In Little
Mozart Festival
Pushes Plan For
Brendan Keenan, eminent American pianist and teacher, who has
been coming from Europe now for

Green Puts Forward'Some
Planning'for Rhode
Island

Veterans and Military
Folk Honor Their Leader At the Touraine

The constant shuttling back and
forth of New England governors between their state capitals and Washington, begun last year, is continuing this year with greater intensity
to obtain federal funds for relief
projects of a more ambitious type
than those rejected in 1934.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts and Gov.Francis T. Green
of Rhode Island,following Gov. Louis
J. Brann of Maine, today visited
Washington to support their pleas
for relief funds aggregating $25,000,000. Typical of the spending policies
pushed by all three governors was
Goveenor Curley's request for a
federal grant of $10,000,000 each year
for a two-year program of dredging
and widening of the Cape Cod Canal.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 UP)—Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
today renewed his request for War
Department approval of his project
for establishment of a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod at a cost
of $1,700,000.
The project, for which the State
would supply the land at a cost of
$60,000, now is before Maj. Gen.
Fox Connor, commandant of the
First Corps Area. The War Department is awaiting his report before
passing on the proposal.
.Curley also planned to press
upon the chief of army engineers
his proposal that $10,000,000 be
. spent annually on the Cape Cod
Canal for two years, instead of $5,000,000 annually for four years, as
contemplated at present.
Other matters which the Governor was to take up with government officials included the State's
public-works program, relief allotments, and, presumably, patronage problems among which the Boston postrnastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the
appointment of Peter F. Tague, to
succeed Postmaster William E.
Hurley, but others, particularly
friends of Senator Walsh, have expressed confidence that Mr. Tague
would not be named.
Gov. Theodore F. Green of Rhode
Island is also in Washington for a
series of conferences in which, he
said, "we will do some planning" for
the part Rhode Island will take in
the President's program.

Public recognition of the valor of
Jewish soldiers in the World War
was given by distinguished military

his sixth season as a leading teacher in Boston, presented five of his
pupils in a program of Mozart Concerti. The program was given on
four evenings at Mr. Keenan's studio and one in the ballroom of the
Junior League at Zero Marlborough
street. The pupils who performed
these concertos were Celia Isenman, Francoise Mereminska, Nettie Rubin, Oliver Daniel, and Daniel Kahn.
All the concertos are
rarely performed, some probably
never played in the United States.
The patrons and patronesses for
the recital included His Excellency,
Govek.nor James M. Curley and
MissVary—Cur
76y7-1MIS- and Mrs.
Paul Hastings Allen. the former
noted American composer who has
dedicated his latest Sonata to Mr.
Keenan. and their daughter, Miss
MiIda Allen; Miss Dai Buell, noted
pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Joel Disher,
the dramatist; William van Hoogstraten, world-famed
orchestral
conductor; Countess de Lamartiniere, Mme. Elly Ney, the greatest
living woman pianist; Mme. Sigrid
Onegin, world-renounced contralto;
Mrs. Mary G. Reed, president of
the Federation of Music Clubs; Mr.
and Mrs. John Ritchie, well-known
poet; Mrs. A. Julian Rowan, president of the Chromatic Club; Miss
Caroline Saltonstall, Jan Smeterlin,
world - celebrated
pianist; Mrs.
Louis Souther, noted woman composer; Mrs. Arthur Brattle Wells,
president and founder oi the American Musical Guild; Ms. and Mrs.
William Ellis Weston, prominent
choral conductor; Dr. Nathaniel
Wood, chairman of the Music Corntee of the Harvard Musical Assoc
• and Mrs. Elizabeth F.
Grant, o
r of the Musical Guild.
Many others prominent in the
social and musical worlds attended,
including 150 Jewish guests.
All the pupils who performed are
well-known in Jewish circles as
they have been studying, teaching,
and playing in and around Boston
for many seasons, except Daniel
Kahn, Mr. Keenan's only young
pupil who is just fifteen. Mr. Kahn
owes his beginning to Mr. Paul
Bregor and has studieu for only
the past three years under Mr.
Keenan. He is the son of Mr.
Louis Kahn of Dorchester.
Miss Francoise Mereminska, the
daughter of Rev. Jacob Meriman
of Roxbury, commenced with Mr.
Keenan six years ago.
Celia Isenman, a well-known
teacher for many years in Malden,
studied with Miss Clara Larson
and Mr. Frederick Tillotson. until
she commenced with Mr. Keenan
five years ago and with whom she
has studied, eacept for last season
which she spent with Mr. Joseph
Malkin and Mr. Albion Metcalf.
Miss Nettie Rubin has been
known for many seasons as one of
the leading Dorchester teachers.
She owes her ability to former
study with Mr. Henry Levine and
Frederick Tillotson, besides her
past five seasons with Mr. Keenan.
Mr. Oliver Daniel is a Wisconsin
young man who was studying with
Mr. Keenan at the advice of Mme.
Mr.
Elly Ney seven years ago.
Daniels' mother arrived on Thursday from Wisconsin and will be at
The Ritz until Sunday night, when
she will leave for New York.

COMMANDER NI-M. BERMAN
officials at a testimonial dinner in
honor of Wiillam Berman, national
commander of the Jewish War Veterans of the United States, at the
Hotel Touraine, last Sunday evening.
Major-General Fox Conner, commandant of the First Corps area of
the United States Army, paid tribute to the contributions made by
the Jews to the establishment and
defense of he United States. Colonel Joseph Hanken, representing
Governor Curley. recal'ed the pait
played-by-the Jews in the struggle
for independence and in the wars
since, pointing out that the record
of Jewish soldiery stands out glo-

I riously.

MAXWELL ( WIEN
Who Was Toastmaster
pay- 1
Major-General Conner, after
Jews
the
to
tribute
glowing
ing a
themof America, who have proven
in
selves "great in war and great
time
peace," said that it was high
Jewish
that a new history of the
Expedipart with the Ameriacn
ortionary Forces be published, in
Americans with
der to acquaint all
service
the extraordinary record of
in time
they rendered to this nation
book is
of trial. He said such a
justice.
needed as a matter of
the
Colonel Hanken pointed out
in the
Jews
the
by
played
part
American Revolution. He said a
Bunker Hill
Jew made possible the
Hyam
monument and referred to
Solomon, who financed the Revoluentionary War by advancing his
has
tire fortune of $600,000 which
(Continued on Page 3)
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The constant shuttling back and
forth of New England governors between their state capitals and Washington, begun last year, is continuing this year with greater intensity
to obtain federal funds for relief
projects of a more ambitious type
than those rejected in. 1934.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts and Gov.Francis T. Green
of Rhode Island,following Gov. Louis
J. Brann of Maine, today visited
Washington to support their pleas
for relief funds aggregating $25,000,000. Typical of the spending policies
pushed by all three governors was
Governor Curley's request for a
federal grant of $10,000,000 each year
for a two-year program of dredging
and widening of the Cape Cod Canal.
--Gov.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (f13)
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
today renewed his request for War
Department approval of his project
for establishment of a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod at a cost
of $1,700,000.
The project, for which the State
would supply the land at a cost of
$60,000, now is before Maj. Gen.
Fox Connor, commandant of the
First Corps Area. The War Department is awaiting his report before
passing on the proposal.
.Curley also planned to press
upon the chief of army engineers
his proposal that $10,000,000 be
spent annually on the Cape Cod
Canal for two years, instead of $5,000,000 annually for four years, as
contemplated at present.
Other matters which the Governor was to take up with government officials included the State's
public-works program, relief allotments, and, presumably, patronage problems among which the Boston postinastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the
appointment of Peter F. Tague, to
E.
Postmaster William
succeed
Hurley, but others, particuiarly
friends of Senator Walsh, have expressed confidence that Mr. Tague
would not be named.
Gov. Theodore F. Green of Rhode
Island is also in Washington for a
series of conferences in which, he
said, "we will do some planning" for
the part Rhode Island will take in
the President's program.

Commanoer--TT-...._
Berman Sunday

CELIA ISENMAN
his sixth season as a leaslin,g teacher in Boston, presented five of his
pupils in a program of Mozart Concerti. The program was given on
four evenings at Mr. Keenan's studio and one in the ballroom of the
Junior League at Zero Marlborough
street. The pupils who performed
these concertos were Celia Isenman, Francoise Mereminska, Nettie Rubin, Oliver Daniel, and DanAll the concertos are
iel Kahn.
rarely performed, some probably
never played in the United States.
The patrons and patronesses for
the recital included His Excellency,
Gove nor James M. Curley and
'Itrrd Mrs.
Miss M T ur e ;
Paul Hastings Allen, the former
noted American composer who has
dedicated his latest Sonata to Mr.
Keenan. and their daughter, Miss
Milda Allen; Miss Das Buell, noted
pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Joel Disher,
the dramatist; William van Hoogorchestral
straten, world-famed
conductor; Countess de Lamartiniere, Mme. Elly Ney, the greatest
living woman pianist; Mme. Sigrid
Onegin, world-renounced contralto;
Mrs. Mary G. Reed, president of
the Federation of Music Clubs; Mr.
and Mrs. John Ritchie, well-known
poet; Mrs. A. Julian Rowan, president of the Chromatic Club; Miss
Caroline Saltonstall, Jan Smeterlin,
pianist; Mrs.
world - celebrated
comIssuis Souther, noted woman
poser; Mrs. Arthur Brattle Wells,
president and founder or the Amer
ican Musical Guild; Ms. and Mrs.
William Ellis Weston, prominent
niel
choral conductor; Dr. Natha
Wood, chairman of the Music Corn
toe of the Harvard Musical AsF.
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Many others prominent in
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Equal Period
Will Be Given
to Opposition
WBZ and WBZA to Set Hour
for Broadcast Next
Week

Strict Neutrality
Held by Stations
Allotment Said to Be Made to
"Recognized" Group on
Request of Listeners-In
The National Broadcasting Company
will open its stations, WBZ and WBZA,
administrato the critics of the Curley
tion, it was learned today by the
Transcript.
Program time without charge hereafter will be given alike to Governor
James M. Curley, as has been the pracgovernors,
tice with all Massachusetts
opposition.
organize
to
addition
and in
John A. Holman, general manager of
the
WBZ and WBZA emphasized that
prompted
had
neutrality
strict
of
spirit
conthis decision, which has been under
sideration for some months. This consideration is in recognition of the expressed yews of the radio audience, he
seid. The time for the new broadcast
will be set next week.
In reply to an inquiry, Mr. Holman
said: "In order that the broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be sustained
be reserved for recognized
recognized
representing

this period will
individuals

..11.9,41--lailV1POi.

Cotton Tax Rebuffed in House
Slum Plan to Bring Low Rents
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travel, it was
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on the increase of bus cover 21 per
now
all goes well.
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The rental price is
roomers—a trUe cent of therailway company.
reach the class of
the
the run by
slumslumclearance arrangement.
i
by the
persons who are displaced
given
be
to
are
clearing of buildings
rooms, it was
first call on the new
at
announced. The rooms will rent
persons now
prices so low that the
be torn
living in the buildings to them.
down, will be able to afford
line with
This was said to be in Roosevelt
the request of President the room
—who does not want to see
persons disrents so high that the
quarplaced must seek other slum said, '
ters. This, the President has slum
would not constitute genuine
clearance—and would further injure
slum
rather than benefit the present
dwellers.
(Continued from Page 1)

High Tax Forecast

• Boston's tax rate probably will go
next year.
to $40 and perhaps to $42
last night,.
Mansfield
Mayor
said
So
of blame at
after pointing the finger administramayoralty
Curley
the
tion.
serious," the
"The situation is
before the
Mayor said, speaking
"Were
Roslindale Board of Trade.
to withGovernment
Federal
the
know what
draw the ERA, I don't
do."
would
we
Mayor
The only remedy which the
oppofavors has met a stone wall of
namely,
sition from Governor Curley,
this exa state-wide sales tax. With
legislative
pected to fall by the
alterwayside, Mr. Mansfield sees no
rate
the
boosting
than
other
native
still further.
When Mr. Curley was Mayor, said
$32.80
Mr. Mansfield, his tax rate of
have
was a "false rate." It should the
been $38, the Mayor said, for
difference was made up by borrowings which only put off the year of
reckoning.
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Curley in Capital Pianist In Little
Mozart Festival
Pushes Plan For
Cape Guard Camp

endan Keenan, eminent American pianist and teacher, who has
been coming from Europe now for

Green Puts Forward'Some
Planning'for Rhode
Island
The constant shuttling back and
forth of New England governors between their state capitals and Washington, begun last year, is continuing this year with greater intensity
to obtain federal funds for relief
projects of a more ambitious type
than those rejected in 1934.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts and Gov.Francis T. Green
of Rhode Island,following Gov.Louis
J. Brann of Maine, today visited
Washington to support their pleas
for relief funds aggregating $25,000,000. Typical of the spending policies
pushed by all three governors was
Governor Curley's request for a
federal grant of $10,000,000 each year
for a two-year program of dredging
and widening of the Cape Cod Canal.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (/P)—Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
today renewed his request for War
Department approval of his project
for establishment of a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod at a cost
of $1,700,000.
The project, for which the State
would supply the land at a cost of
$60,000, now is before Maj. Gen.
Fox Connor, commandant of the
First Corps Area. The War Department is awaiting his report before
passing on the proposal.
.Curley also planned to press
upon the chief of army engineers
his proposal that $10,000,000 be
spent annually on the Cape Cod
Canal for two years, instead of $5,000,000 annually for four years, as
contemplated at present.
Other matters which the Governor was to take up with government officials included the State's
public-works program, relief allotments, and, presumably, patronage problems among which the Boston postmastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the
appointment of Peter F. Tague, to
succeed Postmaster William E.
Hurley, but others, particularly
friends of Senatar Walsh, have expressed confidence that Mr. Tague
would not be named.
Gov. Theodore F. Green of Rhode
Island is also in Washington for a
series of conferences in which, he
said, "we will do some planning" for
the part Rhode Island will take in
the President's program.
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Berman Sunday
.

CELIA ISENMAN
his sixth season as a leadin,g teacher in Boston, presented five of his
pupils in a program of Mozart Concerti. The program was given on
four evenings at Mr. Keenan's studio and one in the ballroom of the
Junior League at Zero Marlborough
street. The pupils who performed
concertos were Celia Isenthese
-man, Francoise Mereminska, Nettie Rubin, Oliver Daniel, and Daniel Kahn. All the concertos are
rarely performed, some probably
never played in the United States.
The patrons and patronesses for
the recital included His Excellency,
Gove nor James M. Curley and
.—And Mrs.
ur e ;
a
Miss
Paul Hastings Allen, the former
noted American composer who has
dedicated his latest Sonata to Mr.
Keenan, and their daughter, Miss
Milda Allen; Miss Dal Buell, noted
pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Joel Disher,
the dramatist; William van Hoogorchestral
straten, world-famed
conductor; Countess de Lamartiniere, Mme. Elly Ney, the greatest
living woman pianist; Mme. Sigrid
Onegin, world-renounced contralto;
Mrs. Mary G. Reed, president of
the Federation of Music Clubs; Mr.
and Mrs. John Ritchie, well-known
poet; Mrs. A. Julian Rowan, president of the Chromatic Club; Miss
Caroline Saltonstall, Jan Smeterlin,
pianist; Mrs.
world - celebrated
Louis Souther, noted woman composer; Mrs. Arthur Brattle Wells,
president and founder ot the American Musical Guild; Ms. and Mrs.
William Ellis Weston, prominent
niel
choral conductor; Dr. Natha
Wood, chairman of the Music Corn
tee of the Harvard Musical As• and Mrs. Elizabeth F.
soc
r of the Musical Guild.
Grant, o
Many others prominent in the
ded,
social and musical worlds atten
including 150 Jewish guests.
All the pupils who performed are
well-known in Jewish circles as
they have been studying, teaching,
n
and playing in and around Bosto
l
for many seasons, except Danie
Kahn, Mr. Keenan's only young
pupil who is just fifteen. Mr. Kahn
owes his beginning to Mr. Paul
only
Bregor and has studieu for
the past three years under Mr.
Keenan.. He is the son of Mr.
Louis Kahn of Dorchester.
Miss Francoise Mereminska, the
daughter of Rev. Jacob Meriman
of Roxbury, commenced with Mr.
Keenan six years ago.
Celia Isenman, a well-known
teacher for many years in Malden,
Larson
studied with Miss Clara
until
and Mr. Frederick Tillotson.
n
she commenced with Mr. Keena
five years ago and with whom she
season
has studied, except for last
h
which she spent with Mr. Josep
Malkin and Mr. Albion Metcalf.
Miss Nettie Rubin has been
of
known for many seasons as one
ers.
the leading Dorchester teach
r
She owes her ability to forme
and
study with Mr. Henry Levine
her
Frederick Tillotson, besides
n.
past five seasons with Mr. Keena
Mr. Oliver Daniel is a Wisconsin
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young man who was studying
Mme.
of
e
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the
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n
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Mr.
Mr.
Elly Ney seven years ago.
ThursDaniels' mother arrived on
will be at
day from Wisconsin and
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The Ritz until Sunday night
she will leave for New York.
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Cotton Tax Rebuffed in House
Equal Period
Slum Plan to Bring Low Rents
Will Be Given
to Opposition
WBZ and WBZA to Set Hour
for Broadcast Next
Week

Strict Neutrality
Held by Stations
Allotment Said to Be Made to
"Recognized" Group on
Request of Listeners-In
The National Broadcasting
Company
will open its stations, WBZ and
WEIZA,
to the critics of the Curley
administration, it was learned today
by the
Transcript.
Program time without charge
hereafter will be given alike to
Governor
James M. Curley, as has been the
practice with all Massachusetts
governors,
and in addition to organize
opposition.
John A. Holman, general
manager of
WBZ and WBZA emphasized that
the I
spirit of strict neutrality had
prompted
this decision, which has been
under consideration for some months. This
consideration is in recognition of the
expressed yews of the radio
audience, he
said. The time for the new
broadcast
Will be set next week.
In reply to an inquiry, Mr.
Holman
said: "In order that the
broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be
sustained
this period will be reserved for
recognized
individuals
representing
recognized
bodies.
"Accordingly, we at WBZ have taken
the view that our present
policies did not
contemplate a situation of the
character
now claimed to apply in
Massachusetts.
Also, we believe the situation
must be handled on its own is one that
merits."
The methods for establishing
the arrangements of the hour are being studied
by the officials of the radio
station.
They
said that the situation was
not developed before at theone that had
station
and
would require considerable
attention before every detail can be
announced.

(Continued from Page 1)
; increased by 3.43 per cent.
The Eevated Company's fleet of
actions. However, May 1 was set as
a tentative date for commencing ac- 338 motor coaches, it was said in the
tual work. By that time the compli- annual report, compare favorably in
standards with the best in the councated legal work will be completed if
try. As an interesting commentary
all goes well.
on the increase of bus travel, it was
'The rental price is calculated to said that the buses now cover 21 per
reach the class of roomers—a true I cent of the total mileage annually
slum clearanec arrangement. For the run by the railway company.
persons who are displaced by the I
clearing of buildings are to be given
first ca1:. on the new rooms, it was
aunotuiced. The rooms will rent at 1
prices so low that the persons now
living in the buildings to be torn
down, will be able to afford them.
This was said to be in line with
the request of President Roosevelt
—who does not want to see the room
rents so high that the persons displaced must seek other slum guar- ;
ters. This, the President has said,
would not constitute genuine slum '
clearance—and would further injure
rather than benefit the present slum
dwellers.

High Tax Forecast
, Boston's tax rate probably will go
to $40 and perhaps to $42 next year.
So said Mayor Mansfield last night,.
after pointing the finger of blame at
the Curley mayoralty administration.
"The situation is serious," the
Mayor said, speaking before the
Roslindale Board of Trade. "Were
the Federal Government to withdraw the ERA, I don't know what
we would do."
The only remedy which the Mayor
favors has met a stone wall of opposition from Governor Curley,namely,
a state-wide sales tax. With this expected to fall by the legislative
wayside, Mr. Mansfield sees no alternative other than boosting the rate
still further.
When Mr. Curley was Mayor, said
Mr. Mansfield, his tax rate of $32.80
was a "false rate." It should have
been $38, the Mayor said, for the
difference was Made up by borrowings which only put off the year of
reckoning,
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Curley in Capital Pianist In Little
Mozart Festival
Pushes plan For
Cape Guard Camp

Brendan Keenan, eminent American pianist and teacher, who has
heen coming from Europe now for

Green Puts Forward'Some
Planning'for Rhode
Island
The constant shuttling back and
forth of New England governors between their state capitals and Washington, began last year, is continuing this year with greater intensity
to obtain federal funds for relief
projeets of a more ambitious type
than those rejected in 1934.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts and Gov.Francis T. Green
of Rhode Island,following Gov.Louis
J. Brann of Maine, today visited
Washington to support their pleas
for relief funds aggregating $25,000,000. Typical of the spending policies
pushed by all three governors was
Governor Curley's request for a
federal grant of $10,000,000 each year
for a two-year program of dredging
and widening of the Cape Cod Canal.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (/P1--Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
today renewed his request for War
Department approval of his project
for establishment of a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod at a cost
of $1,700,000.
The project, for which the State
would supply the land at a cost of
$60,000, now is before Maj. Gen.
Fox Connor, commandant of the
First Corps Area. The War Department is awaiting his report before
passing on the proposal.
.Curley also planned to press
upon the chief of army engineers
his proposal that $10,000,000 be
spent annually on the Cape Cod
Canal for two years, instead of $5,000,000 annually for four years, as
contemplated at present.
Other matters which the Governor was to take up with government officials included the State's
public-works program, relief allotments, and, presumably, patronage problems among which the Boston postinastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the
appointment of Peter F. Tague, to
succeed Postmaster William E.
Hurley, but others, particularly
friends of Senator Walsh. have expressed confidence that Mr. Tague
would not he named.
Gov. Theodore F. Green of Rhode
Island is also in Washington for a
series of conferences in which, he
said, "we will do some planning" for
the part Rhode Island will take in
the President's program.
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CELIA ISENMAN
his sixth season as a leading teacher in Boston, presented five of his
pupils in a program of Mozart Concerti. The program was given on
four evenings at Mr. Keenan's studio and one in the ballroom of the
Junior League at Zero Marlborough
street. The pupils who performed
these concertos were Celia Isenman, Francoise Mereminska, Nettie Rubin, Oliver Daniel, and DanAll the concertos are
iel Kahn.
rarely performed, some probably
never played in the United States.
The patrons and patronesses for
the recital included His Excellency,
Gove nor James M. Curley and
.—and Mrs.
ur e ;
Miss
Paul Hastings Allen, the former
noted American composer who has
dedicated his latest Sonata to Mr.
Keenan, and their daughter, Miss
Milda. Allen; Miss Dar Buell, noted
pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Joel Disher,
the dramatist; William van Hoogorchestral
straten, world-famed
conductor; Countess de LamartinJere, Mme. Elly Ney, the greatest
living woman pianist; Mme. Sigrid
Onegin, world-renounced contralto;
Mrs. Mary G. Reed, president of
the Federation of Music Clubs; Mr.
and Mrs. John Ritchie, well-known
poet; Mrs. A. Julian Rowan, president of the Chromatic Club; Miss
Caroline Saltonstall, Jan Smeterlin,
pianist; Mrs.
world - celebrated
Louis Souther, noted woman composer; Mrs. Arthur Brattle Wells,
president and founder tot the American Musical Guild; M. and Mrs.
William Ellis Weston, prominent
choral conductor; Dr. Nathaniel
Wood, chairman of the Music Corntee of the Harvard Musical As• and Mrs. Elizabeth F.
soc
• of the Musical Guild.
Grant, o
Many others prominent in the
social and musical worlds attended,
including 150 Jewish guests.
All the pupils who performed are
well-known in Jewish circles as
they have been studying, teaching,
and playing in and around Boston
for many seasons, except Daniel
Kahn, Mr. Keenan's only young
pupil who is just fifteen. Mr. Kahn
owes his beginning to Mr. Paul
Bregor and has studies for only
the past three years under Mr.
Keenan.• He is the son of Mr.
Louis Kahn of Dorchester.
Miss Francoise Mereminska, the
daughter of Rev. Jacob Meriman
of Roxbury, commenced with Mr.
Keenan six years ago.
Celia Isenman, a well-known
teacher for many years in Malden,
studied with Miss Clara Larson
and Mr. Frederick Tillotson, until
she commenced with Mr. Keenan
five years ago and with whom she
has studied, except for last season
which she spent with Mr. Joseph
Malkin and Mr. Albion Metcalf.
Miss Nettie Rubin has been
known for many seasons as one of
the leading Dorchester teachers.
She owes her ability to former
study with Mr. Henry Levine and
Frederick Tillotson, besides her
past five seasons with Mr. Keenan.
Mr. Oliver Daniel is a Wisconsin
young man who was studying with
Mr. Keenan at the advice of Mme.
Mr.
Elly Ney seven years a,go.
Daniels' mother arrived on Thursat.
day from Wisconsin and will be
The Ritz until Sunday night, when
she will leave for New York.
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Equal Period
Will Be Given
to Opposition
WBZ and WBZA to Set Hour
for Broadcast Next
Week

Strict Neutrality
Held by Stations
Allotment Said to Be Made to
"Recognized" Group on
Request of Listeners-In
The National Broadcasting Company
will open its stations, WBZ and WBZA,
to the critics of the Curley administra
tion, it was learned today by the
Transcript.
Program time without charge here.
after will be given alike to Governor
James M. Curley, as has been the practice with all Massachusetts governors,
and in addition to organize opposition.
John A. Holman, general manager of
"P7BZ and WBZA emphasized that the
spirit of strict neutrality had prompted
this decision, which has been under con•
eideration for some months. This consideration is in recognition of the expressed yews of the radio audience, he
said. The time for the new
broadcast
will be set next week.
In reply to an inquiry, Mr.
Holman
said: "In order that the
broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be sustained
this period will be reserved for recognized
Individuals
representing ...r.ecattnized
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Court Hits Banks' Law Practice

•

Cotton Tax Rebuffed in House)
Slum Plan to Bring Low Rents
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Banks Get Warning
The Massachusetts Legislature has
the power to forbid banks to practice law in their trust departments,
and may keep any persons not members of the bar from "encroaching"
on the legal profession—should it
choose to do so. The ruling was
made by the Supreme Judicial Court
today in response to a request of the
Legislature.
Back of the ruling was a longstanding effort of lawyers to keep
the trust departments of banks and
, other institutions from absorbing
their practice. The growth of such
trust facilities, including drawing up
wills, making trust agreements, etc.,
has seriously cut into the livelihood
of the legal profession in recent
years.
; Should the bills asked by lawyers
1 to terminate this "encroachment" be
'passed by the Legislature, far-reach4 ing readjustments in the legal profession and trust business would
4 therefore be inevitable.

textile manufacturers have paid
more than $30,000,000 to help the
federal program of aiding cotton
grower, according to the internal
revenue bureau. The representatives
figured this tax load too great, for
the manufacturers, especially when
Massachusetts has no cotton grovi;
ers to be aided.
The resolution declared "the imposition of such a tax has proven an
unbearable financial burden jeopardizing the continued successful existence of the textile industry" and
pointed out that "a large proportion
of our citizens are dependent for
their means of existence upon this
Industry."
The resolution must be approved
by the Massachusetts Senate before
copies are mailed to clerks in the
United States Senate and Houst7
and to Massachusetts members o;
both groups.

Cotton Tax Attacked
Massachusetts cotton manufacturers today glowed under a broad
legislative smile as the House of
Representatives approved a resolution memorializing Congress to repeal the cotton processing tax, or to
spread it over industry in general.
Since this tax was levied in Au1
gust, 1933, Ma,r2.5_asl=e,j,,ta,xatp,n an
we would do."
The only remedy which the Mayor
favors has met a stone wall of opposition from Governor Curley,namely,
a state-wide sales tax. With this expected to fall by the legislative
wayside, Mr. Mansfield sees no alternative other than boosting the rate
still further.
When Mr. Curley was Mayor, said
Mr. Mansfield, his tax rate of $32.80
as a "false rate." It should have
been $38, the Mayor said, for the
difference was made up by borrowings which only put off the year of
reckoning.
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1NEWMAN REELECTED NEWMAN REELECTED\
HUMAN AND CITIES
1 DEMOCRATIC CHIEF i DEMOCRATIC CHIEF
PLAN TO COOPERATE
DistrictCommission'sWork
Discussed at Meeting
Selectmen and representatives of
the Mayors of the 43 cities and towns
In the Metropolitan District met in
the hearing room of the Metropolitan
District Commission on Somerset at
yesterday afternoon to hear Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman outline
plans for greater cooperation between the commission and the cities
and towns. The meeting was called
in accordance with the suggestion of
Gov Curley that greater harmony
shouTrnist between cities and towns
of the State and associateiti boards
and commissions.
Mr Hultman said that hitherto it
had appeared to be the policy of the
commission to tell the cities and
towns in its jurisdiction what to do,
but his intention now is to have the
cities and towns tell the commission
what to do.
Other purposes of the meeting
were to clear up misunderstandings
concerning the expenditure of money
by the commission; to explain legal
technicalities frequently misunderstood by executives in cities and
towns; and to discover whether the
heads of the municipalities in the
district would approve of regular
rneetings such as the one held yesterday.
Commissioner Hultman pointed out
that the commission maintains a
corps of engineers, expert in the construction and maintenance of sewers,
water systems and parks, but that it
could not act as consulting engineers
on ordinary municipal problems.
But he explained that the commission would be glad to cooperate in
that direction. It was the Commissioner's idea that the commission
should be a coordinating body to assist the municipalities.
He explained that outside of budget
estimates, the commission is required
to construct and maintain various
projects under legislative authorization. Court fines, rentals of concessions and sale of materials created
a fund, he said, for the maintenance
of parks; but last year the Legislature wiped this out and required
that such money must be paid into
the State treasury. Henceforth all
money must be appropriated by the
Legislature.

Harmony marked the meeting in
Faneuil'Hall last night at which the
Democratic City Committee of Boston organized for 1935 and 1936.
John W. Newman of Dorchester was
reelected president and the committee unanimously pledged its support
to Gov Curley and Joseph McGrath,
new chalMiri of the Democratic
State Committee.
Approximatelr 265 members attended the meeting.
The comm ttee unanimously indorsed the candidacy of Mildred C.
Keane for national committeeman
from Massachusetts. Miss Keane
was reelected secretary.
New assistant secretaries are Ruth
Sullivan of Ward 5 and Margaret
Sullivan of Ward 8. Joseph P.
O'Hearn of Ward 15 was elected
treasurer to succeed John Clancy.
Vice presidents elected were City
Councilor John .,.'. Dowd, Matthew J.
Kelley, George Muldoon, John J. McCarthy, John J. Crehan, Leon F. Vignaux, Michael P. Fahey, Thomas M.
King, Jcaxpli P. Burke, Ex-Representative Jam-es W. Brenean, William H.
Stewart, John W. Tulley, City Councilor Clement A. Norton and Joseph
Rosenberg.
The executive committee elected
was Daniel J. Kane Jr, Lawrence
Lombard, Charles T. Brooks, William
M. McMorrow, Donald A. Sullivan,
Patrick J. Sullivan, John Kelleher,
Joseph H. Gilday, Joseph Weiner,
Samuel Olansky, John L. Glynn,
Charles Carver and John J. McGrath.
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Mayor Mansfield lashed at his
predecessor, Gov Curley, last night, 1
blaming the financial condition of
Boston .on Curley's extravagance as
Mayor, in a speech before the Roslindale Board of Trade at the Municipal
Building last night.
Saying that in 1932 the city had a
"false tax rate," and that in the same
Year Gov Curley borrowed $9,000,000
with which to reduce the tax rate,
Mayor Mansfield said the citizens are
still paying the "freight and interest
on Mayor Curley's loan of $9,000.000."
"The city is now paying it baok
and I am trying to devise some method of escaping a still higher rate in
the coming year," Mayor Mansfield
said. "Unless something is done,
Boston will have a $40 rate to face
next year."
The Mayor said that the only solution he could see for the situation
would be a 2 percent retail tax rate
which would contribute more than
$10,000,000 to the city coffers annually, save further cutting of municipal
salaries, and alleviate the tax payers'
burden.
"As things now stand," he said,
"Boston's situation is serious. Were
the Government to withdraw the
E. R. A. aid from Washington, I don't
know what would become of Boston
or any other city"
John H. Mulhern, president of the
Board of Trade. presided at the banquet and meeting afterward. Two
hundred members and guests were
present.

Harmony marked the meeting in
Faneuil Hall last night at which the
Democratic City Committee of Boston organized for 1935 and 1936.
John W. Newman of Dorchester was
reelected president and the committee unanimously pledged its support
to Gov Curley and Joseph McGrath,
new Aairman of the Democratic
State Committee.
Approximately 265 members attended the meeting.
The committee unanimously Indorsed the candidacy of Mildred C.
Keane for national committeeman
from Massachusetts. Miss Keane
was reelected secretary.
New assistant secretaries are Ruth
Sullivan of Ward 5 and Margaret
Sullivan of Ward 8. Joseph P.
O'Hearn of Ward 15 was elected
treasurer to succeed John Clancy.
Vice presidents elected were City
Councilor John P. Dowd, Matthew J.
Kelley, George Muldoon, John J. McCarthy, John J. Crehan, Leon F. Vignaux, Michael P. Fahey, Thomas M.
King, Joseph P. Burke, Ex-Representative James W. Brennan, William H.
Stewart, John W. Tulley, City Councilor Clement A. Norton and Joseph
Rosenberg.
The executive committee elected
was Daniel J. Kane Jr, Lawrence
Lombard, Charles T. Brooks, William
M. McMorrow, Donald A. Sullivan,
Patrick J. Sullivan, John Kelleher,
Joseph H. Gilday, Joseph Weiner,
Samuel Olansky, John L. Glynn,
Charles Carver and John J. McGrath.
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FISH AND GAME NIGHT
A Fish and Game Night will be
held at the University Club next
Tuesday at 6:30.
Members and guests will be served
a salmon and moose dinner. There
will be moving pictures of fishing
and several other sporting films,
Gov Louis Brann of Maine, Gov
James M. Curley of Massachtft'cets
and George-M.15M Fish and Game
Commissioner of Maine, have lacen
invited. There will also be a delegation of New Brunswick guides. in- I
chiding "Wild" Bill Griffin. George
Allen. Jack Ogilvie. Williarci Wilson,
Maurice Williams and Dave Griffiths. I
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Court Hits Banks'Law Practicet
Cotton Tax Rebuffed in House!
Slum Plan to Bring Low Rents
Lqual Period
Will Be Given
to Opposition
WBZ and WBZA to Set Hour
for Broadcast Next
Week

Strict Neutrality
Held by Stations
Allotment Said to Be Made to
"Recognized" Group on
Request of Listeners-In
The National Broadcasting Company
will open its stations, WBZ and
WBZA,
to the critics of the Curley
administration, it was learned today by
the
Transcript.
Program time without charge hereafter will be given alike to Governor
James M. Curley, as has been the prae
tice with all Massachusetts governors,
and in addition to organize opposition.
John A. Holman, general manager of
WBZ and WBZA emphasized that
the
spirit of strict neutrality had prompted
this decision, which has been under consideration for some months. This eon
sideration is in recognition of the expressed yews of the radio audience,
he
said. The time for the new broadcast
Will be set next week.
In reply to an inquiry, Mr.
Holman
said: "In order tirit the
broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be sustained
this period will be reserved for
recognized
individuals
representing
rpeovnized

Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Banks Get Warning
The Massachusetts Legislature has
the power to forbid banks to practice law in their trust departments,
and may keep any persons not members of the bar from "encroaching"
on the legal profession—should it
choose to do so. The ruling was
made by the Supreme Judicial Court
today in response to a request of the
Legislature.
Back of the ruling was a longstanding effort of lawyers to keep
the trust departments of banks and
other institutions from absorbing
their practice. The growth of such
trust facilities, including drawing up
wills, making trust agreements, etc.,
has seriou.iy cut into the livelihood
-1 of the legal profession in recent
• years.
Should the bills asked by lawyers
to terminate this "encroachment" be
passed by the Legislature, far-reaching readjustments in the legal profession and trust business would
therefore be inevitable.

Cotton Tax Attacked
Massachusetts cotton marnifac1 turers
today glowed under a broad
legislative smile as the House of
Representatives approved a resolution memorializing Congress to repeal the cotton processing tax, or to
spread it over industry in general.
Since this tax was levied in August, 1933, Massachjoetts cat= and
we would do."
The only remedy which the Mayor
favors has met a stone wall of opposition from Governor Curley, namely,
a state-wide sales tax. With this expected to fall by the legislative
wayside, Mr. Mansfield sees no alternative other than boosting the rate
still further.
When Mr. Curley was Mayor, said
Mr. Mant.field, his tax rate of $32.80
was a "false rate." It should have
been $38, the Mayor said, for the ,
difference was Made up by borrowings which only put off the year of
reckoning.

textile manufacturers have paid
more than $30,000.000 to help the
federal program of aiding cotton
grower, according to the internal
revenue bureau. The representatives
figured this tax load too great for
the manufacturers, especially when
Massachusetts has no cotton growers to be aided.
The resolution declared "the imposition of such a tax has proven an
unbearable financial burden jeopardizing the continued successful existence of the textile industry" and
pointed out that "a large proportion
of our citizens are dependent for
their means of existence upon this
industry."
The resolution must be approved
by the Massachusetts Senate before
copies are mailed to clerks in the
United States Senate and House
and to Massachusetts members co
both groups.
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PLAN TO OVERATE
Districteommission'sWork
Discussed at Meeting
Selectmen and representatives of
the Mayors of the 43 cities and towns
in the Metropolitan District met in
the hearing room of the Metropolitan
District Commission on Somerset at
yesterday afternoon to hear Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman outline
plans for greater cooperation between the commission and the cities
and towns. The meeting was called
In accordance with the suggestion of
Gov Curley that greater harmony
should Mist between cities and towns
of the State and associated boards
and commissions.
Mr Hultman said that hitherto it
had appeared to be the policy of the
commission to tell the cities and
towns in its jurisdiction what to do,
but his intention now is to have the
cities and towns toll the commission
what to do.
Other purposes of the meeting
were to clear up misunderstandings
concerning the expenditure of money
by the commission; to explain legal
technicalities frequently misunderstood by executives in cities and
towns; and to discover whether the
heads of the municipalities in the
district would approve of regular
meetings such as the one held yesterday.
Commissioner Hultman pointed out
that the commission maintains a
corps of engineers, expert in the construction and maintenance of sewers,
water systems and parks, but that it
could not act as consulting engineers.
on ordinary municipal problems
But he explained that the commission would be glad to cooperate in
that direction. It was the Commissioner's idea that the commission
should be a coordinating body to assist the municipalities.
He explained that outside of budget
estimates, the commission is required
to construct and mnintain various
projects under legislative authorization. Court fines, rentals of concessions and sale of materials created
nce
a fund, he said, for the maintena
of parks; but last year the Legislature wiped this out and required
that such money must be paid into
the State treasury. Henceforth all
money must be appropriated by the
Legislature.

Harmony marked the meeting in
Faneuil'Hall last night at which the!!
Democratic City Committee of Boston organized for 1935 and 1936. 1
John W. Newman of Dorchester was
reelected president and the commit- ,
tee unanimously pledged its support
to Gov Curley and Joseph McGrath,
.new &En-MI of the Democratic
State Committee.
Approximately 265 members attended the meeting.
The committee unanimously indorsed the candidacy of Mildred C.
Keane for national committeeman
from Massachusetts. Miss Keane
was reelected secretary.
New assistant secretaries are Ruth
Sullivan of Ward 5 and Margaret
Sullivan of Ward 8. Joseph P.
O'Hearn of Ward 15 was elected
treasurer to succeed John Clancy.
Vice presidents elected were City
Dowd, Matthew J.
Councilor John
Kelley, George Muldoon, John J. McCarthy, John J. Crehan, Leon F. Vig-
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CITY WOES ON CURLEY
Borrowed $9,000,000, He
Says—Fears $40 Tax Rate
Mayor Mansfield lashed at his
predecessor, Gov Curley, last night,
blaming the financial condition of
Boston .on Curley's extravagance as
Mayor, in a speech before the Roslindale Board of Trade at the Municipal
Building last night.
Saying that in 1932 the city had a
"false tax rate," and that in the same
year Gov Curley borrowed $9,000,000
with which to reduce the tax rate,
Mayor Mansfield saie the citizens are
still paying the "freight and interest
on Mayor Curley's loan of $9,000,000."
"The city is now paying it baoki
and I am trying to devise some methin
od of escaping a still higher rate
Mansfield
Mayor
year,"
coming
the
.
said. "Unless something is don,
Boston will have a $40 rate to face
next year."
The Mayor said that the only solution he could see for the situation
would be a 2 percent retail tax rate
which would contribute more than
$10,000,000 to the city coffers annul
ally, save further cutting of municipa
salaries, and alleviate the tax payers'
burden.
"As things now stand," he said,
"Boston's situation is serious. Were
the Government to withdraw the
E. R. A. aid from Washington, I don't
know what would become of Boston
or any other city"
John H. Mulhern, president of the
Board of Trade, presided at the banquet and meeting afterward. Two
hundred members and guests were
present.
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Harmony marked the meeting in
Faneuil Hall last night at which the
Democratic City Committee of Boston organized for 1935 and 1936.
John W. Newman of Dorchester was
reelected president and the committee unanimously pledged its support
to Gov Curley and Joseph McGrath,
new chairman of the Democratic
State Committee,
Approximately 265 members attended the meeting.
The committee unanimously indorsed the candidacy of Mildred C.
Keane for national committeeman
from Massachusetts. Miss Keane
was reelected secretary.
New assistant secretaries are Ruth
Sullivan of Ward 5 and Margaret
Sullivan of Ward 8. Joseph P.
O'Hearn of Ward 15 was elected
treasurer to succeed John Clancy.
Vice presidents elected were City
Councilor John 2. Dowd, Matthew J.
Kelley, George Muldoon, John J. McCarthy, Jonn J. Crehan, Leon F. Vignaux, Michael P. Fahey, Thomas M.
King, Joseph P. Burke, Ex-Represent.
ative James W. Brennan, William H.
Stewart, John W. Tulley, City Councilor Clement A. Norton and Joseph
Rosenberg.
The executive committee elected
was Daniel J. Kane Jr, Lawrence
Lombard, Charles T. Brooks, William
M.
w. Donald A. Sullivan,
---- • McMorro
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FISH AND GAME NIGHT
/ A Fish and Game Night will be
held at the University Club next
Tuesday at 6:30.
Members and guests will be served
a salmon and moose dinner. There i
will be moving pictures of fishing
and several other sporting films.
Gov Louis Brann of Maine, Gov
James M. Curley of Massachirelft,
and George'SIIIIIIt. Fish and Game.
Commissioner of Maine, have ben
invited. There will also be a deleca-1
lion of New Brunswick guides, in-!
eluding "Wild" Bill Griffin. George :
Allen. Jack Ogilvie. Williarci Wilson,.
Maurice Williams and Dave Griffiths.
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CURLEY A GUEST
1 1925
AT WHITE HOUSE CALLS BIRTHDAY BALL
Attends Congressional
"A MANSFIELD PARTY"
Reception and Dinner
r
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Governor to Lay Public Works
Plans Before Ickes Today
asocial Dlaratch to the Globe
WASHINGTON, Jan 31—Gov Curley of Massachusetts, accompanied by
Adjt Gen W. G. Rose, Maj Joseph F.
Timility of his staff and Asst Secretary Edmund Hoy, arrived in Washington this afternoon and attended
the Congressional reception at the I
White House tonight. Gov Curley
was one of the guests of President
and Mrs Roosevelt at the dinner preceding the reception.
The Governor and his party came
by air and went to their hotel immediately on arrival. During the 'afternoon, it was §aid, Gov Curley
made several calls of a social nature.
Tomorrow the Governor expects to
see Pu.,lic Works Administrator
Ickes ar 1 other officials in relation
to relit and work for the unemployed
the State. He plans to retOrn L. Massachusetts either tomorrow rrikht or Saturday morning.

S

Among the public works projects
for which Gov Curley, who flew to
Washington yesterday, is seeking
Federal aid are the following:
Widening of the Newburyport
Turnpike to a six-lane roadway at
a cost estimated at $5,000,000.
Construction of a circumferential
highway from the junction of Route
28 and the Worcester Turnpike to
B-verly and Gloucester. No estimate of cost available.
Elimination of grade crossings at
Broadway and Main st, Everett, at
an estimated cost of $1,000,000.
Extension of Route 2 from Concord
to Westminster at an approximate
cost of $3,000,000.
Elimination of Lincoln-sq grade
crossing, Worcester, no estimate.
_
......
r WE- Department approval of his project for establishment of a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod, at a cost
of $1,700,000.
The project, for which the State
would supply the land at a cost of 1
I $60,000, now is before Maj Gen Fox
Conner, conarcum,44,4t. 44„ ,t,61.,„ *4:4
Corps Area. The War Department Is
awaiting his report before passing
on the proposal.
Gov Curley also planned to press
upon the chief of army engineers has
proposal that $10,000,000 he spent annually on the Cape Cod Canal for two
years, instead of $5,000.000 annually
for four years, as contemplated at
present.
Other matters which the Governer
was to take up with Government officials included the State's public
works program, relief allotments,
and, presumably, patronage problems,
among which the' Boston postmastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the
i appointment of Peter F. Tague
to
i
succeed Postmaster William E. Huri ley, but others, particularly
frierlds
I of Senator Walsh, have
expresfed
1 confidence that Tague would
not be
lb, named.

1

Mayor Hands Curity Back-Handed Slap at Banquet
Given in Honor of Maj Gen Fish
student
With the people of this country since his day as an honor
t. Harvard Law School. his service
the
temperament,
present
n their
s secretary to Justice Oliver Wen- 1
deal system of military protection a
National
or the United States is the
uard, Maj Gen Erland F. Fish, reired commander of the 26th DiviIlion, Massachusetts National Guard,
iteclared last night at the Copley
plaza testimonial banquet given him
.Py 740 friends, mostly of the military.
"It is the best system of protection
lye can get—if it is carried out logizally and completely," he said.
The guests—officers of the National
organizapuard and other militarycivic
clubs,
tions. Masonic bodies,
lind Massachusetts House and Senate
*presented him with a portrait of
himself by John Lavalle, in the way
they best want to remember him,
dressed in his uniform as commanding officer of the 26th Division. Col
George S. Penney. vice chairman of
the committee, made the presentation.
outspoken, Mayor
Surprisingly
Frederick W. Mansfield, in adding
his tribute to Gen Fish. made a backhanded slap at Gov Curley by declaring that the President's ball at the
Garden on Wednesday night was ''a
Mansfield party."
MAJ GEN ERLAND F. FISH
He had recounted the reasons for
postponing the dinner fro'm Wednes- dell Holmes, his career as a jurist
gay night so that it would not con- and as a soldier.
The toastmaster was Gen Fish's
gict with the Roosevelt ball and he
told how Maj Lionel G. H. Palmer, successor as commander of the 26th,
general chairman, had arranged this. Maj Gen Daniel Needham.
"He must be a Curleyite," some
ReadN to Serve
one shouted.
Mayor Mansfield paused a moment. "Waiter," said the fussy diner, "I
then said "I want you to know that want some oysters. But they mustn't
Curley had nothing to do with the l he too large or too small, too old or
ball last night. It was a Mansfield too tough, and they musn't be salty.
party and we had the largest party I I want them cold and I want them
at once."
gri the country."
Ex-Atty Gen Herbert Parker told i "Yes. '-)1." bowed the waiter, "with
0
4the brilliant record of Ge4:i fisii or without pearls71•.AAnoolis 714g,
,
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iCURLEY TO
ASK SPEEDY
CAPE WORK

LIQUIDATING THE LIQUIDATORS

Wants Job Finished in
Two Years, He Says
at the Capital
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—Governor James M. Curley flew here today from Boston to attend the
Congressional reception at the White
House tonight, and to confer with
federal officials tomorrow regarding
his State relief projects.
In the Governor's party, and also
attending the reception tonight are
Adjunt-General William I. Rose,
Joseph Timilty and the Governor's
assistant, Edmond J. Hoy. They left
the Boston airport at 10:30 this
;
morning, arriving here at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.
PLANS ARE "NEBULOUS"
Governor Curley, questioned at his
suite in the Hotel Mayflower this afternoon, said ii,at plans for his
stay in
the cam, ,1 0 ere nebulous, but that
he
would
i the reveption tonight and
would ,,,,i'er tomorrow With MajorGeneral Edward M. Markham, army
Chief of engineers.
Governor Curley said that he
urge General Markham, as he hadwould
done
in previous visits to the capital,
that
work now in progress on the Cape
Cod Canal be speeded up. The army
has allocated $20,000,000 to be spent on
the canal over a period of four
The Governor's plan is to haveyears.
the
work completed in two years, spending
$10,000,000 each year.
The Governor said that he would also
urge upon General Markham the necessity for a new hangar at the Boston
airport. Now is a particularly, good
time for the new hangat'l to be built,
the Governor thinks, because It would
give work to many unemployed.
Governor. Curley said be would remain in Washington at least through
tomorrow, probably tin lit Saturday
morning. fie has not decided whether
to fly back or to return by train.
....41114.11111.0.61111I.4nr.41.31erpr-A.,,,,stoiip........,
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CURLEY A GUEST
AT WHITEHOUSE
Attends Congressional
Reception and Dinner
Governor to Lay Public Works
Plans Before Ickes Today ,
Special Dispatch to the Globe

WASHINGTON, Jan 31—Gov Curley of Massachusetts, accompanied by
Adjt Gen W. G. Rose, Maj Joseph F.
Timility of his staff and Asst Secretary Edmund Hoy, arrived in Washington this afternoon and attended I
I the Congressional reception at the'
White House tonight. Gov Curley
was one of the guests of Presiden1
and Mrs Roosevelt at the dinner preceding the reception.
The Governor and his party came
by air and went to their hotel immediately on arrival. During the
afternoon, it was 'said, Gov Curley
calls of a social nature.
made several
_
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CURLY URGES
CAPE COD CAMP
Renews Request for War
Department Approval

•

WASHINGTON, Feb 1 (A. P.)—
Gov James M. Curley of Massachusetts today renewed his request for
War Department approval of his project for establishment of a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod, at a cost
of $1,700,000.
The project, for which the State
would supply the land at a cost of
$60,000, now is before Maj Gen Fox
Conner, commandant ,of. the. First
Corps Area. The War Department Is
awaiting his report before pzissing
on the proposal.
Gov Curley also planned to press
upon the chief of army engineers has
proposal that $10,000,000 be spent annually on the Cape Cod Canal for two
years, instead of $5,000.000 annually
for four years, as contemplated at
present.
Other matters which the Governor
was to take up with Government officials included the State's public
works program, relief allotments,
and, presumably, patronage problems,
among which the' Boston postmastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the
appointment of Peter F. Tague to
succeed Postmaster William E. Hurley, but others, particularly frieilds
, of Senator Walsh, have
expres?ed
confidence that Tague would not be
named.
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'CALLS BIRTHDAY BALL
'A MANSFIELD PARTY"
6

Mayor Hands CurIt/ Back-Handed Slap at Banquet
Given in Honor of Maj Gen Fish
honor student
With the people of this country since his day as an
at Harvard Law School. his service
the
temperament,
present
n their
as secretary to Justice Oliver Wen- ,
deal system of military protection
National
or the United States is the
Guard, Maj Gen Erland F. Fish. retired commander of the 26th Divilion, Massachusetts National Guard,
leclared last night at the Copley
Plaza testimonial banquet given him
Py 740 friends, mostly of the military.
"It is the best system of protection
lee can get—if it is carried out logitally and completely," he said.
The guests—officers of the National
Guard and other military organizations, Masonic bodies, civic clubs,
Ind Massachusetts House and Senate
—presented him with a portrait of
himself by John Lavalle, in the way
they best want to remember him,
dressed in his uniform as commandlng officer of the 26th Division, Col
George S. Penney. vice chairman of
the committee, made the presentation.
Mayor
outspoken,
Surprisingly
Frederick W. Mansfield, in addine
his tribute to Gcn Fish, made a backhanded slap at Gov Curley by detlaring that the President's ball at the
Garden on Wednesday night was ''a
Mansfield party."
MAJ GEN ERLAND F. FISH
He had recounted the reasons for
postponing the dinner fran Wednes- dell Holmes, his career as a jurist
Ilay night so that it would not con- and as a soldier.
The toastmaster was Gen Fish's
llict with the Roosevelt ball and he
!Old how Maj Lionel G. H. Palmer, successor as commander of the 26th,
general chairman, had arranged this. Maj Gen Daniel Needham.
-He must be a Curleyite,'' some
Read% to Serve
bne shouted.
Mayor Mansfield paused a moment. "Waiter," said the fussy diner, "I
then said "I want you to know that I want some oysters. But they mustn't
Curley had nothing to do with the be too large or too small, too old or
ball last night. It was a Mansfield 'too tough, and tney musn't be salty.
parly and we had the largest party I want them cold and I want them
at e
In the country."
c:
:
:i r " bowed the waiter. "wIth
Ex-Atty Gen Herbert Parker told
los. without pear1,5'.!,"-.4ut4okia Ws.
the Orilliaat recprd of Gut

Wants Job Finished in
Two Years, He Says
at the Capital
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—Gov- !
ernor James M. Curley flew here to(lay from Boston to attend the Congressional reception at the White
House tonight, and to confer with
federal officials tomorrow regarding
his State relf projects.
In the Governor's party, and also
attending the reception tonight are
• Adjunt-General William I. Rose,
Joseph Timilty and the Governor's
; assistant, Edmond J. Hoy. They left
the Boston airport at 10:30 this
morning, arriving here at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.
PLANS ARE "NEBULOUS"
Gowirnor Curley, questioned at his

•

suite In the Hotel Mayflower this afternoon, said that plans for his stay in
the capital were, nebulous, hut that he
would attend the reveption tonight and
would eortter tomorrow With MajorGeneral Edward M. Markham, army
chief of engineers.
Governor Curley said that he would
urge General Markham, as he had done
In previous visits to the capital, that
work now in progress on the Cape
Cod Canal be speeded up. The army
has allocated $20,000,000 to be spent on
the canal over a period of four years.
The Governor's plan is to have the
work completed In two years, spending
$10,000,000 each year.
The Governor said that he would also
urge upon General Markham the necessity for a new hangar at the Boston
airport. Now is a particularly good
time for the new hangatI to be built,
the Governor thinks, because It would
give work to many unemployed.
Governor Curley said he would remain in Washington at least through
tomorrow', probably
until Saturday
morning,. He has not decided whethcr
In fly hack or to return by t rain.
WM"'
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ITrviite—an\yway. he tvould get rid of
from
in about it. Is that any different
g about it today?
the wife can get a divorce, whereas
and take the consequences.
it run to the divorce court and claim
ier, and in a few minutes be free.
the
is respect for the moral laws,. and
dren were taught to obey and respect
today the older folks are to be ridi- than slaves when they provide for
themselves are lacking in respect t
‘-tom the children?
ard-playing and theatre-going mothers
is the mother who deliberately neglect,
vhere they are amply provided for h).

1

ice, the home, and the morale of th
MISS TWENTY-FIVE.
ned from a visit to my home. I can

in my throat. for I found mother aq

BY JACK MALANEY
City Hall will have a half holiday
on April 16 so that all city employees
will he able not only to see the opening big league ball game of the season, but to aid in the campaign now
being waged to enable President Emil
E. Fuchs of the Braves to pull
through the financial storm in which
he has been caught. Such was the
announcement made last night by
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield at the
first meeting in the interest of the
campaign held at the Copley Plaza.
-EXTOLS JUDGE FUCHS
Extolling the praises of the executive
head of the Tribe, the Mayor expressed
himself as desiring to do all in his power to aid in the present predicament.
"I want to do what I can to help in
this emergency," he said. "We want to
, have a big opening day. 1Ve want the
'people of Boston to realize what a real
' citizen Judge Fuchs is because, you
know, silting In the Mayor's office, I
know what is going on.
• "I know men who help In every civic
endeavor in the City of Boston and say
rughing about it.
Judge Fuchs Is one
of these. He helps in every way he
possibly can. During this winter, in
December, I met him in many charitable
,eiterprisee in Boston, doing what he
could to relieve the burden of the people who needed help. I suppose when .
I see him privately he will tell me I
should not say that because he doesn't
want It known.
"But it shows the kind of man Judge
Fuehs is— kindly, large hearted, generous to a fault, as the old saying is. I
would like to help him. I want to help
his bell elnh all I ran.

Hopes for Pleasant Day
"Frr the first game we are going to
have a holiday Iii City Hall that
day.

T ^Om
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MANSFIELD
TAKES RAP
I AT CURLEY
Had Nothing to Do
With Big Ball at
Garden
Mayor Mansfield sharply rapped
Governor Curley last night in connection with the Roosevelt Birthday
ball held at the Boston Garden Wednesday night, claiming the Governor
had nothing to do with the function
at the Garden, that it was "a Mansfield party."
AT GEN. FiSH PARTY

He was one of the guest speakers at
the testimonial dinner given at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel to Major General
Erland F. Fish, retired head of the
Yankee Division.
Mayor Mansfield was explaining how
kind Lionel G. H. Palmer, general
chairman of the General Fish dinner,
was in agreeing to postpone the dinner
from Wednesday night to last night,
when it appeared that the Roosevelt
Birthday ball might he held at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel. It was later decided the Boston Garden would be the
only auditorium in the city large
enough to hold the crowd.
"He must be a Curleyite," someone
shouted from the banquet hall, referring
to Mr. Palmer.
Mayor Mansfield halted his remarks
tor_ stp.cudti, Jooks
.
.
d the J:at:ed over
officers, leaders in the Boston
and
Brookline Kiwanis clubs, Elks
leading officials of both branchesand
of
the Legislature.
Major-General Daniel Needham;
who
succeeded Major-General Fish as head
of the Yankee Division, was
toastmaster. The only other speaker
was
former Attorney-General Herbert
Parker, who delivered a lengthy eulogy
on
the guest of the banquet.
Colonel George S. Penney, toward
the close of the programme,
presented
General Fish a life-sized
in
oils, of the principal guest.portrait,
This
place in the presence of Mre. took
who was ushered into the main Fish,
quet hall by Major Earle W. banLancheater, chief usher•
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13A010 AMATEURS
MEET TOMORROW
Message to "Hamfest" by
Gov Curley
Talking to them in their own dot
and dash language, Gov Curley will
greet 1000 radio amateurs assembled
at the second annual "hamfest" in
the main ballroom of the Bradford
Hotel tomorrow afternoon. The Governor's message will be delivered to
the convention by messenger, translated into dots and dashes, and sent
to the gathering in both the Morse
and the International telegraph codes
by T. R.'McElroy, the world's champion radio telegrapher. A loud
speaker will carry the sound to all
parts of the hall.
In his message of well wishes, the
Governor will commend the amateurs for their activity in furthering the cause of wireless communication.
An elaborate program of speaking
and demonstration of technical devices has been arranged by the
general committee, of which Mark
L. MacAdam, WIZK, of Wollaston, is
chairman. It will include the oscilloscope, a contrivance something
similar to the fluoroscope and a

POST
Boston, Mass.

about $1.69 in the

resent dollars.

t

RYAN KEEPS ON
AS REGISTRAR
Will Stay in Office Until
Successor is Confirmed
Morgan T. Ryan is still registrar Of
motor vehicles, and will continue to
function as such until e new registrar
In confirmed, he said yesterday at his
home, where he was confined with a
slight cold.
Mr. Ryan stated that he will be in his
office today and will continue in office
until his successor arrives. It is expected that the new registrar, Frank A.
Goodwin, will start his duties next
Wednesday, if he Is confirmed by the
Governor's Council at that day's meet'ing.
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ASK $5,000,000
FOR HIGHWAY

CURLEY PUSHING
CAPE CAMPIDEA

State Officials Would
Widen Newburyport PiRe

Renews Plea Before War
Dept. for $1,700,000
Project

Newburyport
The widening of the
was
turnpike at a cost of $5,000,010 the
by
:i mong the projects submitted
to !
State Department of Public Works
i;overnar...Qurley, which he will try to I
have financed by federal funds, Cotnmissioner William F. Callahan said
yesterday. The State engineers plan a
Six laned modern highway built for
the purpose of greater safety.
This turnpike has had more fatal accidents than any other road In the
State and more non-fatal accidents
happen there, a recent State survey
Showed. The narrow width of the road
many
was one Of the causes of these
accidents. State officials learned.
construe- ,
. Another project will be the
Sill '
lion of a road ad underpass at The
streeet and Broadway In Everett. for
Plana
$1,000,000.
cost Is estimated at
to Westa new highway from Concord also
subminster . costing $3,000,000 were
of
abolition
mitted. Plans call for the
State
the
in
all the grade crossings
imfederal funds are available. The Linportant crossings will be those ofcrosscoln square in Worcester and a
ing in Winchester.
also gave the
\ Commissioner Callahan building of
Governor plans for the
circumferential highway around th
go from Wor
city of Boston. It willGloucester.
Al
cester to Beverly to
to west in
underpass going from east
constructed.
Brookline Village Will be

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AP)—Gov.
Curley of Massachusetts today renewed ,
his request for war department approval j
of his project for establishment of a I
national guard c imp on Cape Cod at a
cost of $1,700,000.
The project, for which the state
would supply the land at a cost of $60,000, now is before Maj.-Gen. Fox Connor, commandant of the 1st corps area.
The war department i awaiting his report before passing on the proposal.
Curley also planned to press upon the
chief of army engineers his proposal
that $10,000,000 be spent annually on
the Cape Cod canal fcr two years, instead of $5,000,000 annually for four
years, as contemplated at present.
Other matter-, which the Governor was
to take up with government officials included the state's public works program,
relief allotments, and, presumably, patronage problems, among which the
Boston postmastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the appointment of Peter F. Tague, to succeed Postmaster William E. Hurley, but e
others, particularly friends of Senator
Walsh, have expressed confidence that
Tague would not be named.

TAGUEF;;IL
1L G
l9E
35T
I P. 0., CURLEY SAYS
,Governor in Capital Attends
I
Dinner at White House
—Seeks Funds for State
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31—Gov. James
M. Curley of Massachusetts arri7ed by
plane this afternoon and said that the
postmastership at Boston is as good
as settled. Former Congressman Peter
F. Tague, who was in Congress with
Gov. Curley when Preident Roosevelt
was assistant secretary of the navy, has
the President's personal promise, he
added, that he Tague, will get th job.
Curley attended dinner at the White
House tonight, and is expected to be in
Washington until Saturday or Sunday.
He intends to make new demands for
the distribution of federal funds in
Massachusetts for such
projects as
housing and construction work. Included among these will be a request
for money for the building of hangars i
for the national guard in Massachusetts.
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CURLEY TO GREET
Ilandball Club
Meets Tuesday 1 RADIO AMATEURS

' A thousand radio amateurs and Morse
men will be greeted by Gov. Curley in
The Theodore A. Glynn Associates, a
their own dot and dash language at the
social and athletic organization of hand
monthly
second annual "hamfest" or convention
ball players, will hold their
restaurant, I.. of telegraphers and radiophone men
ti banquet at the Toore Pisa
Tuesday
end,
North
opening at the Bradford Hotel at noon
104 Salem street,
screen
tomorrow and scheduled to last until
' evening. Among the stage and
with
affair
the
grace
will
midnight. The Governor's message will
who
stars
be sent to the main ballroom of the
their presence are Joe Penner, the BosA.
Thecdore
hotel by messenger and transmitted in
well sisters, and others.
the Morse and International codes by T.
Glynn, former street, commissioner and
D.
Richard
player,
., R
H. McElroy, world's champion radio
veteran handball
and It.
, Grant, Gov. Curley's secretary, guests - I telegrapher. It will commend the amateurs for their part in furthering the
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley will be the
of honor.
II cause of_ wireless connpAtul,124
IP''''7" • •..t..iaz
411101111.1•11.
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two, he found them not guilty.
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Braves Meeting
Next Monday,,
Arthur Crowley, chairman of the committee in charge of the sale of tickets
to aid the Braves in their present financial difficulties, has ordered another
meeting for Monday evening at the
Swiss room in the Copley-Plaza. More
than $28,000 has been pledged for the
books of five games at $3 each. The
goal is $75,600.
A meeting was held last evening at
the Copley-Plaza in which Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield was the leading
speaker. The mayor said he would
proclaim a half holiday for city employes on the opening day, April 16,
so all might attend the game.
The officers who were elected at the
first meeting of the citizens' committee
are: Honorary president, Gov. James
M. Curley; honorary chairman, Mayor
FredeM W. Mansfield: honorary treasurers, Charles F. Hurley and John A.
Dorsey; honorary vice-presidents, Paul
A. Dever and Gov. Louis J. Brann of
Maine; secretary, Thomas H. Green,
and chairman, Arthur Crowley.
-

•
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A Tragic Plight

CURLEY IN I
DRIVE FOR
160 MILLION
Gov. Curley, accompanied by his
aide, Maj. Joseph P. Timilty, Adjt.Gen. William I. Rose and Executive Sec. Edward Hoy, arrived in
Washington by plane last night to
be dinner guest of President Roosevelt at the White House.
Today he will begin a series of
conferences with federal officials
regarding the $160,000,000 public
works program proposed for Massachusetts., which, if approved, will
give employment to 40,000 of the
tale's jobless.
Before leaving the East Boston
airport on the first lap of his flight
to the capital, the Governor said:
"I am chiefly interested in the
public works program of Massachusetts. If my planf: are carried
out and the total federal grants
to the state of $160.000,0(10 are approved I hope to have between
36.000 and 40,000 men employed
within a short time for a period
of at least a year."
The projects include the development of the Cape Cod canal„ the
establishment of a military base at
Bourne, the modernization of Fort
Devens, highway and housing extensions, improvements to state institutions and stabilization of the
lishing industry.
The governor expects to return
In Boston tomorrow in time to
attend the meeting of the Clover
lubin the evening.

Scene at Camp Tera, the first experimental -camp for unemployed women. Governor Curley hopes to induce the federal government to
establish many Such camps to aid young women, similar to the CCC
work for young men.

"When they get hungry enough, frightened
enough, well---they sell themselves!"
With these graphic words, an unemployed Boston
girl describes to the Governor the plight of hundreds of
Boston women, fine girls and women, who have always earned their livelihood, and cannot now find jobs.
The problem has been presented often, several tunes
by the Daily Record. Some progress has been made
in caring for these unfortunates by the various social
service organizations.
But the problem is still acute. Young girls without families, without jobs, living in single rooms, not
knowing where the rent or the next meal are coming
from, must be aided.
Governor Curley has interested himself in the
matter. He has plans which he expects will bring about
the proffer by the federal government of aid to young
women similar to that given boys in the CCC camps.
It cannot come too soon.
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$30,000 Pledged
to Aid Braves

CURLEY
to See
ICKES

DIGNITARIES
RALLY TO
CAUSE

SEEKS MONEY
FOR JOBS
Washington, Feb. 1—
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts, who
flew here to be a White
House dinner guest, today
renewed his efforts for
federal funds to aid his
"work and wags"program.
First on Governor Curley's
schedule for the day was a visit ,
to Majcr-General Edward M.
Markham, chief of army engineers. The governor's purpose
was to secure "doubling up" of
the sums allocated ot Cape Cod
Canal improvements.
The Army is spending $20,000,000
over a period of four years. Governor Curley wants $10,000,000 spent
for each of two years instead, maintaining that more men would
be
employed and contracting expen
ses
reduced.

New Hangar
Governor Curley also favored
a
new hangar for the Boston airport
together with other improvemen
ts
there.
Among plans which he expected
to discuss with PWA Administra
tor
Ickes were projects that total
more
than $10,000,000, and for which
federal aid is sought.
They include widening of
the
Newhttryport turnpike to a six-la
ne
highway at a cost of about
$5,000,000; extension of Route 2
from Corns
cord to Westminster at
$3,000,000;
construction of a circumfere
ntial
highway from Route 28
and the
Worcester 'pike to Bever
ly and
Gloucester.

Grade Crossings
His grade crossing elimi
nation
plans call for construction
at Lincoln square crossing in
Worcester
and for elimination
of crossings
at Main street and
Broadway,
Everett.
The governor said that
he did
not know definitely
just how long
ha would remain In
the
that he might go back capital, but
to Boston
Saturday morning.
The governor was a
dinner guest
cit President and
Mrs. Roosevelt
last evening. Then
he and his
party attended a
congressional reception at the White
House.
With him were
Adjutant-General William t. Rose,
Major Joseph
F. Timilty of his
staff, and the
governor's secretary,
Edmond J.
Hoy.

Nearly $30,000 had been
raised today to take the Bost
on
Braves "out of the red"
and
back into their ball park.
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Nearly $30,000 had been
rased
todaa to take the Bosto
n Braves
"out of the red" and
back into
their hall park.
Sponsored by an array of
notables,
including state and city offici
ais,
the Braves committee
pereons swung into actionofby100
selling
opening day tickets and
blocas
good for any five conte
sts of ine
season. It is expected that
$100A0
will be raised.
Mayor Mansfield, who pledg
ed
his own support and praise
d Judge
Emil Fuchs, Braves owner
, declared that he will declare a half-

Home Beauty Wins
Praise of Governor
The old Governors of Massachusetts—especially those of
the Colony—were mostly drab, sober fellows.
They probably would have been sincerely shocked by the
sentiment expressed by their latest successor, Governor Curley,
before the New England Hairdressers' Association at the Statler.

"I wonder if it isn't about time in America," remarked the Governor, "that we erected a memorial
to some woman who has achieved distinction with
lipstick and face powder."
Governor Curley went on to explain that he believed one
of the most important tasks is to make women look MORE
beautiful.

"If we only had women more beautiful and less
frowzy," he stated, "especially in the home, there
would be fewer divorces."
We can easily agree with the Governor that anyone who
succeeds in cutting down the appalling number of divorces well
deserves a memorial.
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Curley Off for
$160,000,000 Fund
Flies to Capital to Get
Jobs for 40,000
Bay State
Men

MILDRED C. KEANE

On City Committee

Gov. James M. Curley, centre, with Secretary Edward Hoy, left, and
Maj. Joseph Tinsilty, of his military staff, leaving E. Boston airport for
Washington to confer with federal officials on the proposed $160,000,000
grants for this State, which will give work to 40,000 men.

The Democratic city committee,
of which John W. Newman, Dor•
chester, is re-installed as president,
is pledged to the support of Governor Curley and of Joseph McGra..h,
chairman of the Democratic state
committee.
John P. Clancy, former treasurct
of the committee, who opposed
Governot,ey, in the last campaign, was replaced by Joseph 1'.
O'Hearn, at a meeting of the committee tat Fareuil Hall.
Miss Mildred C. Keane, of Dorchester, was re-elected secretary,
and the committee indorsed her as
a candidate for national committeewoman. The Misses Ruth alWan of Back Bay, and Marge'ei
Sullivan, of Ward 8, Roxbury, were
elected assistant secretaries.
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$30,000 Pledged
to Aid Braves

CURLEY
to See
ICKES

DIGNITARIES
RALLY TO
CAUSE

SEEKS MONEY
FOR JOBS

Nearly $30,000 had
been
raised today to take
the Boston
Braves "out of the
red" and
back into their ball
park

.

Washington, Feb. 1—
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts, who
flew here to be a White
House dinner guest, today
renewed his efforts for
federal funds to aid his
"work and wages" program.

Nearly $30,000 had
today to take the Bostbeen rased
"out of the red" and on Braves
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MILDRED C. KEANE

On Cif!' Committee

CURLEY
Ace.
Gov. James M. Curley, centre, with Secretary Edward Hoy, left, and
Maj. Joseph Timilty, of his military staff, leaving E. Boston airport for
Washington to confer with federal officials on the proposed $160,000,000
grants for this State, which will give work to 40,000 men.

DEMOCRATS
RULE COMMITTEE

Wm*
,

The Democratic city committee,
of which John W. Newman, Dor
cheater, is re-installed as president,
Is pledged to the support of Governor Curley and of Joseph McGra:li,
chairmim of the Democratic state
committee.
John P. Clancy, former treasurcr
of the committee, who opposed
Governot
s
ey, in the last campaign, was replaced by Joseph r.
O'Hearn, at a meeting of the committee iat Faneuil Hall.
Miss Mildred C. Keane, of Dorchester, was re-elected secretary,
and the committee indorsed her as
a candidate for national committeewoman. The Misses Ruth Sullivian of Back Bay, and Margaiet
Sullivan, of Ward 8, Roxbury, were
elected assistant secretaries.
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LOCAL LEGISLATORS
SEEK REDUCTIONS
Important Matters Affecting Utilities and Social Insurance
Being Heard by Legislature
Among the record number of bills
filed this session with the Massachusetts Legislature are many affecting
residents of Roxbury. It will be well
for local organizations and civic leaders to keep their eyes on Beacon Hill
this year and set their elected representatives "straight" on bills affecting
the general welfare of the public.
Before the Legislative committee on
Power and Light are a number of
measures that will affect the pocketbook of every resident. The Department of Public Utilities is asked in
several measures to reduce the costs
of gas, electricity and telephone ser-

cers of both branches of Congress and
to the members elected from this
State.
Representative Samuel H. Cohen
has filed a petition that the widow of
George Borden of Roxbury, who was
killed by an employe of the Registry
of Motor Vehicles be compensated by
the Commonwealth for the death of
her husband. This matter will be
heard later by the Ways and Means
Committee of the House of Representatives.
Other bills before the Legislature affect the costs of the compulsory motor vehicle insurance, old age pensions, unemployment insurance, workvice.
Leading this group, of course, is Gov men's compensation and other phases
of social legislation that bid fair to
James M. Curley, who recommended
his inaugural message that a slidin make this session the most important
scale system for determining rates b In many years.
adopted with public representation in
management. •
Representative Lawrence P. McHugh wants the electric companies to
furnish electric light bulbs free of
charge while others would have the
municipality take over the ownership,
of all public utilities.
The Gpyeror is firm in his intention to o ain reduced rates for the
consumers. His first move was to SCHOOL CENTERS
DEBATE ON NEW
help the property owner burdened with
DEAL PROGRAM
with six percent
mortgages.
The
Governor called a conference of leadA capacity crowd filled the main
ing banking and insurance executives
and obtained a promise that the rate auditorium of the Practical Arts High
generally would be reduced to 51
/
2 per- School, Greenville street, Roxbury,
cent by March 1.
Wednesday night to hear the annual
This week he discussed the situation debate between the Roxbury and Dorwith public utility representatives and chester school centres.
concessions are expected to be made
The subject of the debate was, "Rewith the threat of legislation hanging solved, That the New Deal is Benecial
over the heads of the interests.
to the Best Interests of the American
This week two petitions were heard
eople."
by legislators which were of particular
The affirmative was upheld by the
interest to local residents. Judge Al- -xbury group, represented by Joseph
bert P. Hayden of the Roxbury Court
Ninon, John Mahoney and James
petitioned for legislation • to authorize
cLaughlin. The Dorchester debaters
the appointment of an additional court
officer in the local court.
Statistics show that the Roxbury
court is one of the busiest in the entire Commonwealth and there seems to
be real justification for the appointment of an additional court officer.
The second petition heard was that
of the Roxbury Civic Club, Inc.,
and
members of the General Court for
adoption of resolutions memorializing
Congress in favor of pending legislation providing a penalty for the
crime
of lynching.
If the resolutions are adopted,
copies
will be forwarded by the Secretary
of
the Commonwealth to the President
of,
the United States, to the presiding offi-
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CURLEYS FETED
AT THE ANNUAL
TAMMANY BALL
Governor and First Lady Greeted by More than 2000 at 35th ,
Reunion and Ball
Gov Curley and the First Lady of
the Commonwealth, his daughter Miss
Mary Curley, were the chief guests of
honor at the 35th anniversary ball and
reunion of the Tammany Club Monday night at the Hotel Bradford.
More than 2000 Tammany members,
friends and Curley admirers filled the
spacious hall and turned the reunion
into a big reception for the new Governor.
The Tammany Club held a business
session prior to the reunion and adopt
ed resolutions opposing the entrance of
the United States into the World Court
or the League of Nations.
A feature of the evening's program
was the arrival of a Tammany Indian
riding a snowwhite horse into the ball
room.
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen, president of the club and honorary floor
marshal, led the grand march with
Miss Rita Curley, niece of the Governor. Next in line
were Chairman
John J. Curley, reception committee,
and Mrs Curley; Thomas J. Walsh,
Katherine
club secretary, and Miss
Buckley and Representative Patrick J.
Sullivan, vice president of the club and
Miss Mary Murphy.
Drill teams from the First Corps
Cadets and the Fusilier Veterans Corp
'gave exhibition drills that delighted
and thrilled the huge gathering. The
military also formed a guard of honor
when the Governor was escorted into
the hall.
,
Among the prominent men attending were, Lieut Gov Joseph Hurley and
Mrs Hurley; Supt. Martin H. King of
the Boston police, Jack Sharkey, former heavyweight champion, and Senator James G. Moran, president of the
State Senate.
Albert Brown was floor marshal. As
sistants were Gertrude Pratt, Miriam
Miley, Alice B. Sheridan, Dorothy McManus, Helen Barry and Mary K.
Katherine Murphy
O'Brien.
was
floor director assisted by Catherine
Buckley, Anna Curley, Catherine Han, ley, Helen Murphy, Anna Leonard, and
Mrs Thomas Curley.
The
grand
march was directed by Patrick J.
Anglin.
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authorities who permit the atten
aa,a,e
of these people.

I
Reviving Republicanism

THE CHOICE of Mr. Bushnell.
forVier district attorney of this count
y, for
president of the Massachusetts
Republican Club, assures to that
organization
an aggressive and able head.
Mr
Bushnell has long been recog
nized as
perhaps the most promising
of the
younger Republican politicians.
The
time is ripe for men of his
caliber to
come to the front, for the
old organization of the party is so
well shot t')
pieces that it must turn
to new in.: n
and new methods if it is to
regain Its
hold on the voters of the state.
It n:
safe to say, also, that conditions
duriethe next two years will offer
excellert
opnortunities for a courageous
artd
aggressive opposition. Gover
nor Curley has Views and pursues methr
4S-thrtt
are sure to encounter wide-sprea
d criticism. He will always be
doing something, and very often what
he does

DEMOCRATIC CITY COM
HAS STIRRING MEETING

The Democratic City Committee met
last evening at the Central fire station,
with Chin James A Pagum presiding
for the purpose of organizing ward committees. At the beginning all memb
ers
stood for a full minute in silent tribute
In respect to the memory of Mrs Catherine M Crimmins who passed away in
1 December. Chairman Pagum eulogized
her as one of the most loyal and faithful workers ever to serve in the ranks
of the party.
Several new members were added
to
the rolls including Allan J Greenberg
and Miss Daisy M Riley from Ward one;
Conn Thomas L Pitzmaurice, Ward
two; Mrs Mary 0 Horgan, Ward five;
Henry J Cragen, Ward six; Coun Henry H Goldman and Geo Simmons from
Ward seven.
Ward seven was the only committee
to report having organized, with
the
following officers; ex-Ald Louis
Newman, chairman; Alter S Gold
man,
trees; Coun Arthur Black, secretary.
JOURNAL
Coun Black offered a resolution petitioning the President and
CioVentior
Somerville, Mass.
Curley that it was the sense of
the body ,
to favor Democrats only in all
future '
appointments. He believed implic
the spoils system and felt thatitly in
inasmuch as those in the ranks had
waited
patiently for many years for the
11efr
imIrrt
es
r:
ri.77:
17-7d-7
. juu
party
ad
-after th2, to get control they could
now reasonably expect to be favored when
offices
were open.
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George Chester Doyle of Ward
five
opposea the measure, stating
that he
still favored the merit system.
tEdisard Mentrtlin I tI,p.,l
He bentt'iI to State lieved
that if a man had proven his
Office.
capabilities for the job, regar
dless of
Attorney General Paul
A. Dever an- party affiliations, he should be retai
ned.
tuounced the appointment
Chairman Pagum felt like
of Edward McCoun
CRartlin, 7 Barton street,
as an assistant Black, saying that during the admin:attorney general, when
he took office istration of Senator Walsh as governor
can January 16, 1935. Mr.
:the latter adopted the merit syste
McPartlin was
m for
substantially the same reasons
Choral is Cambridge, and
as Doyle
lived in the had
advanced but as soon as 0-ov McfInutam square district ot
that city until Call succe
eded him the system was
41 few _years ago, when
he moved to thrown out and
the old spoils system
:SomesviHe. Mr. McPartlin
is a graduate again was employed.
BoVay,University, and Bost
Black felt that by appointing
on University Law School in the
only
year 1926. He pemocrats to office, party leaders ofalso attended Georgeto
wn University for fered a great inducement to young men
.2 short period.
to join and unless this
system was
Mr. IdePartlin has been
engaged in the adopted, people would be discouraged
;practice of law since
from
enrol
ling.
Every
avenu
1926, the year he
e of hope
ewes admited to the
Bar, having offices 'should be offered Democrats who are
seeking office, he believed.
,at 40 Court street,
At
Boston. He has beca
niusion of the rather lengthy the conztssoeiated with Attorney
discussion
General Pa ,,I on the matter
the resolution was adoptDever in the practice of
law
at
the
;ahoy, address for
the past nine years.
A committee was appointed
Mr. McPartlin is also
associated with .)g of Pres Mullaney of the consist:Special Assistant United
Common
States Attorney Council, Mrs Catherine M O'Bri
en
'General Matthew F.
McGuire, of Some! Trees Denis .1 Bulman, to prese and
nt a
-erne., who was
printed card of identifica
Congressman Heal.•:,
tion
'campaign manager.
next meeting which would be at the
given to
Mr. McPartlin is a
member of 11,, all members in good standing.
t.Cambridge Council No,
Ex-Ald Newman of Ward
74, Knights
lieved, altho he did not offer seven betColuxablia; the Bar Assoc
it in the
iation of Cal,
form of a motion that the
Ibring.; Charitable Irish
Congressmen
Society of 11,,, should consi
der only Democrats in
don: 2snil the Holy Name
all
Society of
, future appointments to
ammaeut ate Conception
West Point and
Church, of AV ,• I Annapolis. Other
speakers stated that
in the first place nearly
all
usually had not reached the applicants
voting age
and secondly the politics
of the applicant's father or other
memb
family should not be held ers of his
against the
applicant. No motion
was made and
no vote taken.

MAY APPOINT NEW
LIQUIDATOR FOR
BELMONT TRUST CO.
As a result of the demand of Governor Curley that all banks
in f'ffe
State airy Tri process of liquidatio
n be
taken over by a corps of assis
tant attorneys-general who will be appoi
nted
within the next few days, Geor
ge W.
Harbour, present liquidating agen
t for
the Belmont Trust Company,
seems
likely to be deposed. Unde
r the new
regime not only are the duties
of present liquidating agents to be
taken over
by the assistant attorneys-gener
al, but
the duties of counsel as well.
They I
will be paid $4000 annually.
The successors of these liqui
dating
agents will be appointed by Atty.
-Gen.
Dever, but the lawyers will be
selected
for him by Gov. Curley. The
Gov- I
ernor claims a saving to the depos
itors would be effected under this
proposed arrangement.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL

•
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elen and Betty Sexton are
1
ing next Thursday for Cooperstown to enjoy the carnival as Jaiirt's
guests.
MiSS

•
I

TUCK RECEIVES CURLEY
APPOINTMENT—

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of this town
was nominated Wednesday by Governor Curley to be a member of the
state ballot law commission, Mr.
. Tuck replaces Timothy F. Callahan
,
who was appointed last year by Governor Ely and who resigned to
permit Governor Curley to place
Mr.
Ttlk in a paid position.
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Council Calls on Governor
To Change Railway Attitude
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Resolution on Eastern
Mass. Sale Is Adopted

Goodwin Is Named
Motor Registrar

Votes Against World Court, Favors
Payment ot
Veterans' Bonus, Confirms
License Commission --Other Transactions

BUDGET
Revere, Mass.

A

—
Appointed by Commissioner Callahan
to Succeed Morgan T. Ryan

•

1935

Complying; With the request of
Governor Curley that he remove
from officelniton T. Ryan, as registrar of motor vehicles, William F.
Callahan commissioner of public
orks 'Wednesday appointed Frank
A. Goodwin to that post and set his
salary at $6000 a year.
The governor submitted Goodwin's
appointment to the Executive Council at its regular meeting, but did
not request suspension of the rules
to permit immediate confirmation.
The appointment will not be acted
en until next week. The governor
expressed the belief that public sentiment in favor of Goodwin's appointment was such that the members
of the Council would unanimously
approve it.
Goodwin was the first registrar of
motor vehicles in Massachusetts,
serving eight years before he N:45
discharged after a controversy with
Gov. Alvan T. Fuller.

At Its meeting Monday night the
C 2ty Council adopted resolutions presented by Councilmen Gallagher and
Doyle calling upon Gov. Curley and
other State officials to change their
attitude toward the acquisition of
the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway Co. by the Boston Elevated
Co. Their attitude, it says, may stand
in the way of elevating Revere's
transportation problems.
The resultiou is as follows: "At
a recent meeting of the stockholders
of the Boston Elevated Co. it was
N oted to purchase
the Chelsea Division of the Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railway Co. This action has
long been awaited by the people
of Revere. Since there has appeared
to the public press statements of the
Gov. James M. Curley in opposition
thereto. Any opposition from this
source at this time is an unexpected
and severe blow to Revere citizens.

Therefore be is resolved by the
Revere City Council, in behalf of the
entire citizenry of Revere, that the
Governor be respctfully reminded
that Revere is made up of some 35,000 people who have long suffered
from poor transportation service and
fought hard, earnestly and patiently
for relief therefrom, and had the utmost faith and confidence in the sympathy and understanding and co-operation from the executive of the
Commonwealth to this end. That
any such action on his part in an
adverse direction is discouraaing,
disheartening atad unfair to said
people of Revere, and that the covernor be requested to reconsider this
:baton and not only withdraw his opposition but rally to our support to
bring about the consolidation of
these two roads and alleviate the
awful transportation Iconditions in
Revere. This is now especially easy
by means of the purchase of the
Eastern Mass, by the Elevated and
the use of the new sumner tunnel
for a rapid transit bus line."
AGAINST WORLD COURT
The council also passed a resotn
tion requesting Senators David L
Welsh and Marcus Coolidge to vote
against the proposed ratification of
the United States' participation i
the World Court, which was vote
down in the Senate Tuesday by
vote of 52 to 36.
The resolution stated: "Participa
tion of the World Court by the Sen
ate will place the future of Americ
in jeopardy, place our resources an
manpower in the hands of Europea
countries, retard the progress of future advancement and overnight its
citizenry will become mere pawn
In the hands of European interests.
WOULD PAY BONUS
;
In another resolution adopted the
council urges the immediate payment of the veterans' bonus by Con
gree and Senate. It says: "The
World War adjusted compensation
act, known as :soldiers' bonus, if am
meaded so that immediate payment
can be made at once to those veterans of World War, instead of wait
Ina
, until 1945, will place in the
lands of representative citizen
throughout the United Stats money

(Continued on Page Four)
soisitaa
ispotiml signs over the drug stores
o!' %V. A. Wry, 313 Broadway; Revere
Pharmacy, 743 Broadway, and No1.11e's Pharmacy, 288 Broadway, were
olinted, after public hearings. Also
Em, Ernest A. Picardl, 29 Oxford park,
for a box sign; the City Lunch, 35
Chewier st., for an illuminated sign,
and Nellie Moselle, 569 Revere sa,
fun an overhanging aim
The coencli adjourned at 11:05 p.
m to meet twat Monday night.

MESSENGER
Marblehead, Mass.
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N0 OPPOSITION
AT HEARING ON
MONAHAN BILL
Heard By Legislative Commitd
tee on Civil Service; Will .1
Now Go to House and Sen.
I

ate

No opposition was expressed at
the hearing on the petition to place
Miss Anne Monahan, clerk of the
local welfare board, under civil
legislative
before
service,
the
committee on civil service last
Wednesday at the State House.
Chairman F. Howard Lillibridge of
the welfare board, Rep. Malcolm L. ,
Bell and Senator Albert Pierce appeared in favor of the petition
which was taken under considers- ,
tion. If the committee decides fa,i
vorably, the bill will be presei44
to the legislature.
If passed by both Senate and ,
'1 House and signed by the Governor, it will become effective imme• diately without submission to the
voters of the town, placing Miss
Monahan automatically under civil
I service.
When
was first
the matter
' brought up, one member of the welfare board refused to sign the petition, believing that the question
should be put to the citizens of the
town for a vote. Little interest has ,
been shown by the citizens, how-'
'ever, and it is doubtful if any opposition will be manifested.
(Continued on page 5)
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Reviving Republicanism

THE CHOICE of Mr. Bushn
ell, forVier district attorney of this
county, for
president of the Massachuse
tts Republican Club, assures to that orgar
ezatien
an aggressive and able
head. Mr
Bushnell has long been recog
nized as
perhaps the most promising
of the
younger Republican politicians.
The
time is ripe for men of
his caliber to
come to the front, for the
old organlzation of the party is so well
shot to
pieces that it must turn to
new Mill
arid new methods If it is
to regain it'
hold on the voters of the
state. It I-,
safe to say, also, that condi
tions duriee
the next two years will offer
eiscellere
opportunities for a coura
geous and
I aggressive opposition.
Governer Curley has Views and pursues
methoKS-thet
are sure to encounter wide-sprea
d metfcism. He will always be
doing something, and very often what
he doer

DEMOCRATIC CITY COM
HAS STIRRING MEETING
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MAY APPOINT NEW
LIQUIDATOR FOR
BELMONT TRUST CO.

The Democratic City Committee met
last evening at the Central fire station,
with Chin James A Pagum presiding
for the purpose of organizing ward committees. At the beginning all memb
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stood for a full minute in silent tribute
As a result of the demand of
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Goodwin is Named
Motor Registrar
Appointed by Commissio.ler Callahan
to Succeed Morgan T. Ryan

•

Complyin4 with tive request of
Governor Curley that he remove
from officeinton T. Ryan, as registrar of motor vehicles, William F.
Callahan commissioner of public
o orks Wednesday appointed Frank
A. Goodwin to that post and set his
salary at $6000 a year.
The govel nor submitted Goodwin's
appointment to the Executive Council at its regular meeting, but did
not request suspension of the rules
to permit immediate confirmation.
The appointment will not be acted
on until next week. The governor
expressed the belief that public sentiment in favor of Goodwin's appointment was such that the members
of the Council would unanimously
approve it.
Goodwin was the first registrar of
motor vehicles in Massachusetts,
serving eight years before he A:as
discharged after a controversy with
Gov. Alvan T. Fuller.

(Continua, - ii Page 1)
-that will be spent immediately and
will aside from relieving suffering
among the veterans, assist in advancing the cause of return to proper
(.conomic levels an lestore a better
«mfidence in restoring industry."
CONFIRMS LICENSE BOARD
The appointments of Arthur Cer
bett, Sr., William T. Keating and Joseph T. Walsh as members of the License Commission were confirmed,
for one two and three years respectively.
Ordered that the mayor and superintendent of public works be requested to secure Federal money under proposed Federal relief work act,
for the purpose of extending Warnut ave. south to new State Radial
highway from present dead end at
junction of Kimball ave.
Offered that the mayor and supt.
ef public works take proper st ps to
secure Federal money under new
feredal work relief act for the purpose of abolishing grade ,crossing
at Beachmont station of Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad, Winthrop ave., either by an overpass or
underpass.
This abolishment of
grade crossing at this point is of immediate need as the various projects
Intended for that section such as
moposed rapid transit, race track.
tc., will naturally bring and add
menace to life and limb and traffic.
Ordered that the mayor and supt.
public works department, look into the advisability of securing Federal money under various agencies to
place a bridge ov•?1- Boston & Maine
Railroad at Oak Island, thereby eliminating a dangerous crossing and a
touch needed improvements tor the
development of this section.

of

GRANTS BUS PETITION
The council adopted tbs petition
et the Service Bus Line, Inc. for the
, peration of 10 or more White 35
passenger buses from Boston line in
At Boston over the new highway
to Rev. re over Hichborn St. to Shirk y aVe. to North Shore rd. to Winthrop acre:.4a Revere Beach ParkWay CO the new Highway point of be-ginning.
The School Committee's request
for a pension for School Janitor John
W. Ducett, unabk to work because
of ill-health, was referred to the
committee on legal affairs.
The application of Felice DeMareo
et als., for a certificate of incorporation under the nrow of the Esquire
club. 106 Squire rd., was adopted.
I
'ered that the supt. of public
works submit to the council at its
next regular meeting a list of all
employees in the public works department giving nany,s and capacity
in which employed and civil service
rat ii, if any.
ON SNOW REMOVAL
lot 111,, Eastern MassaOrd o,. he notified
rhusetH
Idi!4ation
plow snow over
of it
the !note]. and of it:: liability. for
111Pl'HY plowing ift beyon ‘,! tracks. The
\N is specific on this point. During
the recent storm and In many pre\jells occasions as well the incont•nience and delay to traffic caused
by its failure to act according to law
has been costly to R. vere in time
and money.
Orderel that the supt. of public
v - orks notify the council at each
13:eeting what companies or corporations he has given permission to dig
up streets, what streets and what
portion eir s?ction of street, giving
lot or house numbers nearest such
digging up.
Petitions of the Coca-Cola Co. to
suspend aigns over the drug stores
of W. A. Wry, 313 Broadway; Revere
Pharmacy, 743 Broadway, and Nobile's Pharmacy, 288 Broadway,
i:ranted, after public bearings. Also
to Ernest A. Picardi, 29 Oxford park,
for a box sign; the City Lunch, 35
Cheever st., for an illuminated sign,
and Nellie Masella, 569 Revere at.,
for an overhanging sign.

were

The council tuljourned at 17.05 p.
m to moPt next Monday night.
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NO OPPOSITION
AT HEARING ON
MONAHAN BILL
Heard By Legislative Committee on Civil Service; Will
Now Go to House and Senate
No opposition was expressed at
the hearing on the petition to place
Miss Anne Monahan, clerk of the
local welfare board, under civil
legislative
the
before
, service,
11 committee on civil service last
i Wednesday at the State House.
i Chairman F. Howard Lillibridge of
1 the welfare board, Rep. Malcolm L. ,
Albert Pierce apTi Bell and Senator
peared in favor of the petition
which was taken under consideration. If the committee decides favorably, the bill will be presente
Ito the legislature.
I If passed by both Senate and ,
House and signed by the Governor, it will become effective immediately without submission to the
' voters of the town, placing Miss
Monahan automatically under civil
service.
was first
When
the matter
brought up, one member of the welfare board refused to sign the petition, believing that the question
should be put to the citizens of the
town for a vote. Little interest has ,
been shown by the citizens, how- 1
ever, and it is doubtful if any opposition will be manifested.
(Continued on page 51
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authorities who permit the atteneaeee
of these people.

Reviving Republicanism

DEMOCRATIC CITY COM
, HAS STIRRING MEETING

MAY APPOINT NEW
LIQUIDATOR FOR
BELMONT TRUST CO.

I The Democratic City Committee met
THE CHOICE of Mr. Bushnell, fort-Ler district attorney of this county, for last evening at the Central fire station,
president of the Massachusetts Repubwith Chin James A Pagum presiding
lican Club, assures to that organization
for the purpose of organizing ward comMr
an aggressive and able head.
mittees. At the beginning all members
As a result of the demand of GovBushnell has long been recognized as stood for a full minute in silent tribute
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hold on the voters of the state. It is
Miss Daisy M Riley from Ward one;
the Belmont Trust Company, seems I
and
safe to say, also, that conditions during
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the next two years will offer excellent
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He
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to favor Democrats only in all future ernor claims a saving to the depositors would be effected under this proappointments. He believed implicitly in
the spoils system and felt that inasposed arrangement.
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much as those in the ranks had
party
the
for
patiently for many years
to get control they could now reasontrrit"-tti'‘ e,1 after Le
ably expect to be favored when offices
rwerfiri7 adjourned.
were open.
George Chester Doyle of Ward five
opposed the measure, stating that he
,ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
still favored the merit systein. He beproven his
tEdward MePartlin in Appointed to State lieved that if a man had
capabilities for the job, regardless of
Office.
2 Park Square
party affiliations, he should be retained.
Attorney General Paul A. Dever anCoun
like
felt
Pagum
n
MASS.
Chairma
BOSTON
eiounced the appointment of Edward Mc- Black, saying that during the adminileIrtlise 7 Barton street, as an assistant ' istration of Senator Walsh as governor
&attorney general, when he took offive the latter adopted the merit system for
STAR
.January 16, 1935. Mr. McPartlin wa, substantially the same reasons as Doyle
McWinchester, Mass.
reors I'D Cambridge, and lived in the had advanced but as soon as Gov
einipae. e•euare district of that city uutii Call succeeded him the system was
system
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old
the
.a few ye.ars ago, when he moved te thrown out and
was employed.
:BoinexviJle_ Mr. McPartlin is a graduate again
Black felt that by appointing only
UniBoston
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emocrats to office, party leaders ofelen and Betty Sexton are
Miss
versity Law School in the year 1926. He fered a great inducement to young men
mg next Thursday for CoopersI
also attended Georgetown University for Ito Join and unless this system was
town to enjoy the carnival as Jantt's
si short period.
opted, people would be discouraged
!guests.
Mr. elePartlin has been engaged in the from enrolling. Every avenue of hope
spractiee of law since 1926, the year he should be offered Democrats who are
was admited to the Bar, having offices seeking office, he believed. At the conTUCii RECEIVES CURLEY
elusion of the rather lengthy discussion
APPOINTMENT—
Jit 40 Court street, Boston. He has been
on was adoptassociated with Attorney General Paul Ion the matter the resoluti
A, Dever in the practice of law at the IA
, Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of this town
A committee was appointed consistabove address for the past nine years.
I was nominated Wednesday by GovMullaney of the Common
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of
hog
the
dr.McPartlin is also associated with
ernor Curley to be a member of
Mrs Catherine M O'Brien and
Council,
:Special Assistant United States Attorney Tress Denis J Buhnen, to present a
I state ballot law commission. Mr.
.11eneral Matthew F. McGuire, of Somer- printed card of identification at the
Tuck replaces Timothy F. Callahan,
ville, who was Congressman Healey's next meeting which would be given to
who was appointed last year by Gov,eampaign manager.
all members in good standing.
ernor Ely and who resigned to perMr. DecPartlin is a member of the
Ex-Ald Newman of Ward seven bemit Governor Curley to place Mr. •
eCambridge Council No. 74, X.:lights el lieved, altho he did not offer it in the
Tufk in a paid position.
krolumbus; the Bar Association of Cam- form of a motion that the Congressmen
all
ibridese; Charitable Irish Society of Boe- should consider only Democrats in
Point and
don; sine the Holy Name Society of the future appointments to West
s. Other speakers stated that
Immaculate Conception Church, of West Annapoli
in the first place nearly all applicants
Somerville.
usually had not reached the voting age
and secondly the politics of the applicant's father or other members of his
family should not be held against the
applicant. No motion was made and
no vote taken.
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Goodwin Is Named
Motor Registrar

•

that will be spent immediately and
will aside from relieving suffering
among the veterans, assist in advancing the cause of return to proper
economic 1- vels an restore a better
confidence in restoring industry."
CONFIRMS LICENSE BOARD

The appointments of Arthur Corbett, Sr., William T. Keating and Joseph J. Walsh as members of the License Commission were confirmed,
Appointed by Commissioler Callahan
for one two and three years respecto Succeed Morgan T. Ryan
tively.
Ordered that the mayor and superComplying; with th.. request of
intendent of public works be reGovernor Curley that he remove quested to secure Federal money unfrom officelriton T. Ryan, as regis- der proposed Federal relief work act,
trar of motor vehicles, William F. for the purpose of extending War-Callahan commissioner of public nut ave. south to new State Radial
orks Wednesday appointed Frank highway from present dead end at
A. Goodwin to that post and set his junction of Kimball ave.
salary at $6000 a year.
Offered that the mayor and supt.
The governor submitted Goodwin's of public works take proper steps to
appointment to the Executive Coun- secure Federal money under new
cil at its regular meeting, but did feredal work relief act for the purnot request suspension of the rules pose of abolishing grade ,crossing
to permit immediate confirmation.
at Beachmont station of Boston, ReThe appointment will not be acted vere Beach and Lynn Railroad, Winon until next week. The governor throp ave., either by an overpass or
expressed the belief that public sen- underpass.
This abolishment of
timent in favor of Goodwin's appoint- grade crossing at this point is of imment was such that the members mediate need as the various projects
of the Council would unanimously intended for that section such as
approve it.
proposed rapid transit, race track,
Goodwin was the first registrar of •Itc., will naturally bring and add
motor vehicles in Massachusetts, menace to life and limb and traffic.
Ordered that the mayor and supt.
serving eight years before he '.as
discharged after a controversy with of public works department, look into the advisability of securing FedGov. Alvan T. Full%).r.
eral money under various agencies to
place a bridge ov.?r Boston & Maine
Railroad at Oak Island, thereby eliminating a dangerous crossing and a
much needed huprovements Tor the
development of this section.
GRANTS BUS PETITION
The council adopted Or> petition
of the Service Bus Line, Inc. for the
. peration of 10 or more White 35
passenger buses from Boston line in
Fast Boston over the new highway
II' Rev to over Hichborn St. to Still., ley ave. to North Shore rd. to Winthrop across Revere Beach Parkway to the new Highway point of beginning.
The School Committee's request
for a pension for School Janitor John
W. Ducett, unabL to work because
of ill-health, was referred to the
committee on legal affairs.
The application of Felice DeMarco
et als., for a certificate of incorporation under the ramo of the Esquire
106 Squire rd., was adopted.
,
Or!ered that the supt. of public
v . orks submit to the council at its
next regular meeting a list of all
employees in the public works department giving nanvs and capacity
in which employed and civil service
ratino. it' any.
ON SNOW REMOVAL
Ordorod that the Eastern Massiarhusetts St. Railway ro. be notified
of its ohlieation to plow snow over
the gull 'I' and of its liability. for
merely plowing i beyong tracks. The
law is specific on this point. During
the recent storm and en many previous occasions as well the inconvenience and delay to traffic caused
by its failure to act according to law
has been costly to Revere in time
and money.
Ordered that the suet, of public
works notify the council at each
ineeting what companies or corporations he has given permission to dig
up streets, what streets and what
portion
a:ction of street, giving
lot or house numbers nearest such

digging lip.
•

Petitions of the Coca-Cola Co. to
tlisly,md signs over the drug stores
of W. A. Wry, 313 Broadway; Revere
Pharmacy, 743 Broadway, and Nobile's Pharmacy, 288 Broadway, were
-o.n.ted, after public hearings. Also
to Ernest A. Picardl, 29 Oxford park,
for a box sign; the City Lunch, 35
Cheever St., for an illuminated sign,
and Nellie Moselle, 569 Revere st.,
for an overhanging sign.
The council adjourned at Pl.:05 p.
m to most next Monday night.
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I NO OPPOSITION AT HEARING
ON MONAHAN BILL
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Monahan's knowledge of
conditions and excellent service entitle her to the protection of civil
service, the members of the welfare
board feel, thus the move to place
her permanently on the job. Even
the dissenting member of the
board has nothing but words of
praise for the clerk and has commended her highly for her work.
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authorities who permit the attenaatme
of these people.

Reviving Republicanism
THE CHOICE of Mr. Bushnell, fortrier district attorney of this county, for
president of the Massachusetts Republican Club, assures to that organization
an aggressive and able head. Mr
Bushnell has long been recognized as
perhaps the most promising of the
younger Republican politicians. The
time is ripe for men of his caliber to
Come to the front, for the old organization of the party is so well shot to
pieces that it must turn to new mcn
and new methods if it is to regain its
hold on the voters of the state. It is
,
safe to say, also, that conditions durint.
the next two years will offer excellent
opportunities for a courageous and
aggressive opposition. Governor Curley has 'views and pursues metfib-Scrthat
are sure to encounter wide-spread crittcism. He will always be doing something, and very often what he doen

DEMOCRATIC CITY COM
HAS STIRRING MEETING

1935

MAY APPOINT NEW
LIQUIDATOR FOR
BELMONT TRUST CO.

The Democratic City Committee met
last evening at the Central fire station,
with Chin James A Pagum presiding
for the purpose of organizing ward committees. At the beginning all members
As a result of the demand of Govstood for a full minute in silent tribute
ernor Curley that all banks in h`e
in respect to the memory of Mrs Catherine M Crimmins who passed away in
—Fir. process of liquidation be
State noN
December. Chairman Pagum eulogized
by a corps of assistant atover
faithand
taken
loyal
most
the
of
her as one
ranks
the
in
serve
to
ever
l who will be appointed
-genera
torneys
ful workers
of the party.
few days, George W.
next
the
within
Several new members were added to
liquidating agent for
rg
present
,
Harbour
the rolls including Allan J Greenbe
and Miss Daisy M Riley from Ward one;
the Belmont Trust Company, seems
Coun Thomas L Fitzmaurice, Ward
likely to be deposed. Under the new
two; Mrs Mary G Horgan, Ward five;
HenConn
six;
regime not only are the duties of presWard
Henry J Cragen,
ry H Goldman and Geo Simmons from
ent liquidating agents to be taken over
Ward seven.
by the assistant attorneys-general, but
Ward seven was the only committee
the duties of counsel as well. They
to report having organized, with the
following officers: ox-Aid Louis Newwill be paid $4000 annually.
man, chairman; Alter S Goldman,
The successors of these liquidating
y.
secretar
Black,
trees; Colin Arthur
will be appointed by Atty.-Gen.
peagents
on
resoluti
a
offered
Coun Black
the lawyers will be selected
but
r
Dever,
GOvereto
and
t
Presiden
the
titioning
Gov. Curley. The Govbody
the
of
by
sense
him
the
for
was
it
that
Curley
Somerville, Mass.
ernor claims a saving to the deposito -favor Democrats only in all future
appointments. He believed implicitly in
tors would be effected under this prothe spoils system and felt that inasposed arrangement.
waited
much as those in the ranks had
party
the
for
patiently for many years
, to get control they could now reason)lefre:liaruabbretr i,tirc'erT `oft
ably expect to be favored when offices
r-nerTriii7-adjourned.
were open.
George Chester Doyle of Ward five
opposed the measure, stating that he
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
still favored the merit system. He beproven his
Clipping Service
fkldward Mentrtlin 118 Appointed to state lieved that if a man had
Capabilities for the job, regardless of
°Mee.
Park Square
2
.
be
retained
should
he
ons,
party affiliati
Attorney General Paul A. Dever anCoun
like
felt
Pagum
n
MASS.
Chairma
BOSTON
Leounced• the appointment of Edward Mc- Black, saying that during the adminMullin, 7 Barton street, as an asslstan
istration of Senator Walsh as governor
:attorney general, when he took offit, the latter adopted the merit system for
STAR
substantially the same reasons as Doyle
can January 16, 1936. Mr. McPartlin wa
McWinchester, Mass,
inora ta Cambridge, and lived in th, had advanced but as soon as Gov
system was
Unwell sluare district of that city untii Call succeeded him the
system
spoils
old
the
fe..e years ago, when he moved t. thrown out and
1935
again was employed.
:Somervitle_ Mr. alePartlin is a graduate
by appointing only
that
felt
Black
Unit/
Boston
and
y,
Va•
oaf BovUniversit
emocrats to office, party leaders ofelen and Betty Sexton are
Miss
versity Law School in the year 1926. He fered a great inducement to young men
Coopersfor
ity
1 mg next Thursday for
also attended Georgetown Univers
to join and unless this system was
Ja7t's
town to enjoy the carnival as
a short period.
dopted, people would be discouraged
guests.
Mr. 'l.lcPartlin has been engaged in the from enrolling. Every avenue of hope
mractice of law since 1926, the year he should be offered Democrats who are
eves admited to the Bar, having offices seeking office, he believed. At the conTUCK RECEIVES CURLEY
74
APPOINTMEN'
at 40 Court street, Boston. He has been IPlusion of the rather lengthy discussion
•
on was adoptassociated with Attorney General Paul be) the matter the resoluti
.A, Dever in the practice of law at the ecL
Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of this town
A committee was appointed consistGov..
,
zabev. address for the past nine year,
was nominated Wednesday by
Pros Mullaney of the Common
of
ing
the
Mcrartlin is also associated with
ernor Curley to be a member of
Mrs Catherine M O'Brien and
Council,
Mr.
:Special :Vssistant United States Attorne.,- Trees Denis J Bulman, to present a
state ballot law commission.
n,
.13eneral Matthew F. McGuire, of Somer
Tuck replaces Timothy F. Callaha
printed card of identification at the
who was Congressman Healey's next meeting which would be given to
who was appointed last year by Gov'campaign manager.
all members in good standing.
ernor Ely and who resigned to perMr.
Mr. TdcPartlin is a member of th.'
Ex-Ald Newman of Ward seven bemit, Governor Curley to place
lieved, altho he did not offer it in the
.Cambridge Council No. 74, 'Knights
'Pup in a paid position.
the Bar Association of Cam form of a motion that the Congressmen
all
thridge; Charitable Irish Society of Bo, should consider only Democrats in
West Point and
don: and the Holy Name Society of HI, future appointments to
s. Other speakers stated that
Immaculate Conception Church, of wv:, Annapoli
, In the first place nearly all applicants
Somerville.
I usually had not reached the voting age
and secondly the politics of the applicant's father or other members of his
family should not be held against the
applicant. No motion was made and
no vote taken.
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that will be .spent immediately and
will aside from relieving iiiering
among the veterans, assist in advancing the cause of return to proper
economic levels ant restore a better
confidence in restoring industry."

Li35
Goodwin Is Nanied
Motor Registrar

•

CONFIRMS LICENSE BOARD
The appointments of Arthur Corbett, Sr., William T. Keating and Joseph J. Walsh as members of the License Commission were confirmed,
Appointed by Commissioner Callahan
for one two and three years respecto Succeed Morgan T. Ryan
tively.
Ordered that the mayor and superof
request
Complying with the,
intendent of public works be reGovernor Curley that he remove quested to secure Federal money unfrom office' -ton T. Ryan, as regis- der proposed Federal relief work act,
trar of motor vehicles, William F. for the purpose of extending Wallt'alla,han commissioner of public nut ave. south to new State Radial
orks Wednesday appointed Frank highway from present dead end at
A. Goodwin to that post and set his junction of Kimball ave.
salary at $6000 a year.
Offered that the mayor and supt.
The governor submitted Goodwin's cf public works take proper steps to
appointment to the Executive Coun- secure Federal money under new
cil at its regular meeting, but did feredal work relief act for the purnot request suspension of the rules pose of abolishing grade ,crossing
to permit immediate confirmation.
at Beachmont station of Boston, ReThe appointment will not be acted vere Beach and Lynn Railroad, Winon until next week. The governor throp ave., either by an overpass or
expressed the belief that public sen- underpass.
This abolishment of
timent in favor of Goodwin's appoint- grade crossing at this point is of imment was such that the members mediate need as the various projects
of the Council would unanimously intended for that section such as
approve it.
proposed rapid transit, race track,
Goodwin was the first registrar of etc., will naturally bring and add
motor vehicles in Massachusetts, menace to life and limb and traffic.
Ordered that the mayor and supt.
serving eight years before he ':as
discharged after a controversy with of public works department, look into the advisability of securing FedGov. Alvan T. Fuller.
eral money under various agencies to
place a bridge over Boston & Maine
Railroad at Oak Island, thereby eliminating a dangerous crossing and a
lunch needed improvements for the
tlevelopment of this section.
GRANTS BUS PETITION
The council adopted the petition
of the Service Bus Line, Inc. for the
,Teration of 10 or more White 35
passenger buses from Boston line in
Fast Boston over the new highway
to Revere over Hichborn st. to Shirley ave. to North Shore rd. to Winthrop across Revere Beach Parkway to the new Highway point of besinning.
The School Committee's request
for a pension for School Janitor John
W. Ducett, unable to work because
of ill-health, was referred to the
;- ommittee on legal affairs.
The application of Felice DeMarco
et als., for a certificate of incorporation under the nalw, of the Esquire
tIlub, 106 Squire rd., was adopted.
On'ered that the supt. of public
l works submit to the council at its
1,txt regular meeting a list of all
mployees in the public works department giving min. s ;old capacity
in which employed and civil service
rating, if any.
ON SNOW REMOVAL
Ordered that the Eastern Massarhusetts St. Railway Co. be notified
or its obligation to plow snow over
the gutter and of its liability, for
merely plowing ift beyong tracks. The
law is specific on this point. During
the recent storm and c,ri many previous occasions as well the incon, ve-nience and delay to traffic caused
by its failure to act according to law
has been costly to it- yore in time
and money.
Ordered that the suet. of public
works notify the council at each
meeting what companies or corporations he has given permission to dig
up streets, what streets and what
_ 1 portion cifr s ction of street, giving
_ lot or house numbers nearest. such
s digging up.
Petitions of the Coca-Cola Co. to
ki 1411:4P,Tild signs over the drug stores
t of W. A. Wry, 313 Broadway; Revere
e Pharmacy, 743 Broadway, and Nobile's Pharmacy, 288 Broadway, were
granted, after public hearings. Also
to Ernest A. Pleardi, 29 Oxford park,
for a box sign; the City Lunch, 35
a Clwever st., for an illuminated sign,
and Nellie Masella, 559 Revere at.,
for an overhanging sign.
The council adjourned at 1105 p.
m to meet next Monday night.
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NO OPPOSITION AT HEARING
ON MONAHAN BILL
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Monahan's knowledge of
conditions and excellent service entitle her to the protection of civil
service, the members of the welfare
board feel, thus the move to place
her permanently on the job. Even
the dissenting member of the
board has nothing but words of
praise for the clerk and has commended her highly for her work.
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Brendan Keenan, eminent America
teacher, who has been
for his
coining from Europe nowteacher in
leading
a
as
season
sixth
his pupils in
Boston, presented five of
Concerti. The
Mozart
of
a program
evenings at
program was given four one in the
and
studio
Mr. Keenan's
League at
ball-room of the Junior The pupils
street.
Zero Marlborough
concertos were;
who performed these se Merernins-I
Francoi
Celia Isenman,
Daniel, and
ha, Netti Rubin, Oliverconcertos are
the
Daniel Kahn. All
y
performed, some probabl
rarely
States.
never played in the United
patronesses for the
The patrons and
ncy Govincluded His Excelle
recital
and Miss Mary
from a book
Curley
reading
first
.M.
the
was
all
of
Jarag,L,':
s
ernor
member
Town officials and
TiTtillngs
six years to preCurley, -Mr. and Mrs. Paul American
of Stoneham's churches; numbering vhich took nearly
the former the noted
Alien,
d his latnearly a thousand, gathered at First pare.
composer who has dedicate and their
r of the
Keenan,
publishe
and
Mr.
evenMonday
editor
to
Church,
Sonata
ational
"The
est
Congreg
Miss Dai
now
daughter Miss Milda Allen, Mrs. Joel
ing, to bid farewell to Rev. John book, having finished his task,
and
Mr.
pianist,
noted
Buell,
prepare
William van
Homer Miller, pastor of First Church lays down his work here to
'Asher, the dramatist,
written by
Orchestral
-famed
world
for more than five years, who today a second Gospel, to be
Hoogstraten,
niere,
Lamarti
.
authors
de
Cons
of
Countes
another group
conductor,
assumed the pastorate of Hope
living
greatest
the
Mine, Elly Ney,
gregational Church of Springfield.
"It is customary that first editions
Mme. Sigrid Onegin,
pianist,
woman
contralto, Mrs.
A musical program was given by of all great books bear the autothe world-renowned
the FedrepreMary G. Reed, president of and Mrs.
Mrs. Dora Brand of Wakefield, con- graphs of the authors. So we.
Mr.
Clubs,
Music
d
prepare
of
haule
s
,
eration
Govatso
authors
James
the
,
:enting
tralto soloist, and
Mrs. A.
John Ritchie, well-known poet, Chroof this town. During the reception this special edition containing the
Rowan, president of the
.fulian
Saltonstall,
autographs of as many of the authmatic Club, Miss Caroline
-celebrated pianworld
in,
secure.
Smeterl
could
we
as
Jan
ors
noted womist, Mrs. Louise. Souther,
"Many of the authors who have
composer, Mrs. Arthur Brattle
an
of the I
c:mtributed much to the book during
Wells, president and founder
Guild, Mr. and Mrs.
Musical
n
Their
America
us.
with
longer
no
the years are
the prominent
William Ellis Weston,Dr.
Nathaniel
names are memory. °titers may
t'horal Conductor, the
Music Coinchairman of
have been overlooked. T.1 there are i W.ori, of
the Harvard Musical Assok mittee
any present tonight who have not 1 ciation and Mrs. Elizabeth F. Grant,
officer of the Musical Guild.
signed, there will be an opportunity
Many others prominent in thed. sogiven to do so.
cial and musical worlds attendemuch
Mr. Keenan has recently won
"Within the cover of this book you
since he has been requested
contrinotice,
money
of
sum
a
will also find
rate his new principles of
demonst
to
buted by your friends in Stoneham. , piano-pedagogy at the Salzburg Festifirst
It is not the amount of money but
val next summer,. probably the ever
has
n
musicia
n
makes
which
America
givers
an
the
of
time
the spirit
been called to Europe to present
this gift significant. It comes from
there methods and theories develthe hearts of your friends out of
oped by an American.
gratitude for all you have done for
Mr. Keenan, who recently called
social
the careless study of music agranted
us and with the hope that the years
an interview he
in
menace
success
and
joy
you
bring
ahead will
since had
the Associated Press, has
the
in your work for Christ and the
letters and requests from all over ew
Church.
United States, where the intervi
elucidwas published, to lecture and
"May this token of our love and
of the dilemna. He .
out
way
a
ate
June
and esteem ,serve to perpetuate your
will remain in this country until
REV. JOHN H. MILLER
,memories of the years in Stoneham."
when he leaves as usual for Europe.
Among the Winthrop people attendAt the conclusion of this presentathe soft music of the orchestra added
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burke,
Anderson present1,eauty to the floral,' setting in which tion, Mrs. Josiah
Mrs. Roger Walker, Mrs. Marjory
a beautiful bouAllan
Rev. and Mrs. Miller greeted and said ed Mrs. Miller with
Hall-Cloutier, Mr. and Mrs.
Wearing a
King, Miss Nora Pike, Dr. Daniel
goodbye to their many friends who quet of pink roses.
as upon
O'Brien and Mrs. Daniel O'Brien, Mr.
'wished them Godspeed in their new shoulder cluster of gardeni
William Mahoney and Mrs. William
gown,
velviet
green
toned
deep
her
field of work.
Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Leo
and carrying the roses,sent by the
nard, Mr. and Mrs. George Connolly,
The speakers of the evening
committee in duar,ti, ..1141K. Miller
and Mrs. Daniel McCarthy.
h-ought messages if ctinfidence and
gave
she
as
a
picture
lovely
made
friendship for the departing pastor
her words of farewell.
and his wife and their words brought
Fred A. Lawson then read the folthe
e
audienc
the
of
many
home to
appreciation:
lowing
Congrpgational
First
that
fact
1929 — 1935
had
who
man
the
Church was losing
An Appreciation
g.
standin
present
its
to
up
it
built
"After more than five years of
Rev. Harold Roupp, professor at
loyal
devotion as pastor of the First
of
the Boston University School
ational Church in Stoneham,
Congteg
Theology in-d-tre first speaker of the
usetts, Reverend John Homer
Massach
evening, spoke briefly, bringing in a
Miller relinquishes that pastorate on
ty
solemni
bit of humor to break the
February 1, 1935, to accpt a call to
of the occasion.
Hope Congregational in Springfield,
The next speaker, Rev. D. Augus- Massachusetts.
While we deeply
tine Newton, former pastor of First regret the termination of these happy
Congregational Church, now retired, relations, we bow to the inevitable
was no stranger to the oldier mem- and bid him Godspeed in hts oppor.
bers of the church. Rev. Mr. Newton, tunity for greater service in the
who is the oldest living man to have work to which he has dedicated his
held the pastorate of the church, life. Mr. Miller's work in Stoneham
spoke in a reminiscent vein. He has been crowned with succss.
His
sgrved as ad interim preacher at deep Christian character, his devoFirst Church at the time Rev. Mr. tion to a sacred trust, his courage to
Miller came to Stoneham.
Ftand for the highest things in life,
Rev. Dwight L. Cart of Gloucester, have left an indlelible impression
a classmate of Rev. Mr. Miller's at upon the lives he has touched.
He
Boston University, spoke of their has won the respect of young and old
friendship and extencled his best alike, and his influence has been felt
wishes to Rev. and Mrs. Miller.
not only within the church but
Rev. Payson E. Pierce of Reading throughout the community. He leaves
and Rev. Austin Rice of Wakefield First Church stronger than ha found
both praised Rev. Mr. Miller for the It, not only in numbers but in loyalty
work which he has accomplished in and devotion to the Christian ideals
Stoneham, and added their good
(Continued on Page Eight.)
wishes.
Rev. Mr. Miller's accomplishments
as a citizen were given high praise
by Harry R. Dockarn, chairman of
With but two weeks remaining in
the Board of Selectmen, and Rev.
Burton B. Smith, pastor of St. James which nomination papers may be filed
M. E. Church, also spoke highly of for certification, there is still little
Rev. Mr. Miller's interest in all com- activity amongst office seekers and
munity projects, his co-operative present indications are that the numspirit and the 'good he had accom- ber of candidates for the various offices will be far smaller than last
lished here.
Walter F. Colwell, senior deacon year.
of the church and chairman of the
George A. Hinchcliffe announced,
committee in charge of arrangethAn rrnsent.pd Rev. Mr. Mill- this morning, that he will be a caner with a book, bound in red morocco didate for reelection to the Board of
and lettered in gold, "The Gospel Ac- Health. Mr. Hinchcliffe, who is also
rding to you. Rev. John Homer health officer, has been a member of
Miller from the hearts of his friends the health board for 31 years and
in Stoneham 1935." in which ,were enjoys the distinction of being Stonehe autographs of nearly six hundred ham's oldest official. It is doubtful
embers and friends of the church, if his election will be contested.
nd within its pages a gift of $275,
Joseph C. Thompson, local barber,
ontributed as a final token of love
filed his paper; as a candidate for
o Rev, and Mrs. Miller.
Mir. Colwell said, in presenting the the Board of Public Welfare, this
'ft, "Mr. Millei on your last Sunday morning. He was the firet candidate
th us you took your text from to take out papers from the office of
he Gospel According to Yon'. This the town el**.

Stoneham Bids Farewell
1To Rev. John H. Miller

•

MOZART CONCERTI
pianist and

Town Officials and Members of all the
Churches Fill First Congregational
Church at Reception to Rev,and Mrs.
Miller, Who Go To Springfield Today

\,I

Stoneham Politics

•

•
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Revere
ERA Men Not Tricked
nSnowRemoval Work
maker of the bouts and will have
them completed some time today.
James "Doe Brown, well known
figure in Boston sports vircles will
be the announcer
and
liemY
Brown, Soldiers' Relief Commissioner and boxing referee will be
one of the judges.
BASKETBALYJ
Thl Mission High Basketball five
of BIliton will meet the Immaculate Conception High team at Revere today in a regularly scheduled
Catholic High school league game.
Unusual interest is being shown
In this game because of the rivalry
between the two fives.
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
Marriage intentions between Nathan L. Portnoy, 20, of 1 Dana
street and Miss Beatrice Sockat,
18. of the same address were filed
this week at the office of City
Clerk Albert J. Brown.
Both are well known in the
Beach section and are receiving the
congratulations of their many
friends.
PENNY SALE
Penny Sale ot
The postponed
the Revere Post, American Legion
will be held in the auditorium of
the city hall tonight starting at 8
o'clock.
J. Vinoent Murray is in charge of
the arrangements and announced
today that an automatic electric
Ironing machine will be awarded
during the program along with
hundreds of other valuable awards.
This sale was originally scheduled for Thurs., Jan. 24, but had
to be postponed because of inclement weather. The public I!
cordially invited to attend.
TUTS CURLEY
A resolution calling upon Gov.
James M. Curley to withdraw his
opposition to the purohase of the
of the Eastern
Chelsea Division
Massachusetts Street Railway Co.,
by the Boton Elevated was adopted
by the city council this week.
The resolution was filed by
Councilmen James C. Doyle and
Richard Armstrong.
Both said today that the Governor's opposition to such a measure
which would mean so much to the
i future development of Revere was
1 harmful and should be discouraged.
The stockholders of the Elevated
have voted to purchase the road,
but must now await the approval
of the Boston Transit board before
carrying out their plans.
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A STATE NRA ACT
Just as the state of Nett Jersey
killed its own state recovery act, Governor James
14 Curlv asked'Massachusetts to
enact one. It is interestippg to
inquire why New Jersey
look this step. The reasol
fwas that its administration cost
too much money. Nobody
I except the parties interes Alas ever disputed this statement
tid in keeping their jobs under
the act. "Exorbitant assessM
to provide pay rolls and ents have been levied on business
fancy expense accounts for code
officials", says Acting Governor
Powell of New Jersey.
,The
charges have lnten made against
the national
The NRA today is cowing the
state enough and plenty
without any state recovery act
with a long pay roll of deserving friends of the poliOcians.
the cost of the code autholities. The peop:e do not realize
gether and choose what i AnilledVarious businesses get toa Code Authority. These
men try to see that the N A
rules are enforced. They employ clerks and administr
tors although they themselves
receive no salary. They att
frequently travel to Washing, ton to iron out some point
ith the federal NRA potentates,
and they charge their tra
Bing expenses and take their
families along. Althimgh ate
expense of such code authorities varies, it costs millions to
run
cost is assessed on the firnui under these bodies, and this
of the NRA are not free like the the code. The blessings
rain from heaven and it
costs good money for every firm
under the aegis of the
NRA code authority.
The federal government is runnin
g the NRA in this
state at present and is paying
for its administration although not the expense of the code
authorities. Has any one
found fault with the present
administration of the NM?
Then why add more state officers
to assist where no assistance is needed, and throw an
unnecessary cost on the
state? Governor Curley said in his
submit a draft of a state recover message that he would
y act, the provisions of
which will make enforceable the
decrees as set forth in the
national recovery act. He said that
18 states had adopted
such acts, but omitted to add that
New Jersey had just
recanted. Every cent of unnecessary
avoided this year of all years, howeve expense should be
r impossible it may
be to make politicians think so.
Massachusetts is already
handicapped by too many restrictive and
expensive laws
and industries are leaving the state
in droves. How long
are we to continue to penalize
manufacturing in this state.
The time to stop imposing on the factori
es we have left is
now and our representatives on Beacon
Hill should promptly
squelch any further effort on the part
of greedy politicians
to make it more difficult, to do busines
s within our borders.
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Revere
ERA Men Not Tricked
InSnowRemovaI Work
maker of the bouts and %lit have
them completed some time today.
James "Doc" Brown, well known
figure In Boston sports circles will
be the announcer
Henry
and
Brown, Soldiers Relief Commissioner and boxing referee will be
one of the judges.
BASKETBALL
Thi Mission High Basketball five
of 1354ton will meet the Immaculate Conception High team at Revere today ih a regularly scheduled
Catholic High school league game.
Unusual interest is being shown
In this game because of the rivalry
between the two fives.
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
Marriage intentions between Nathan L. Portnoy, 20, of 1 Dana
street and Miss Beatrice Socket.
16, of the same address were tiled
this week at the office of City
Clerk Albert J. Brown.
Both are well known in the
Beach section and are receiving the
; congratulations of their many
friends
PENNY SALE
Penny Sale or
The postponed
the Revere Post, American Legion
will be held in the auditorium of
the city hall tonight starting at S
o'clock.
J. Vincent Murray is in charge of
the arrangements and announced
today that an automatic electric
ironing machine will be awarded
during the program along with
hundreds of other valuable awards.
This sale was originally scheduled for Thurs.. Jan. 24, but had
to be postponed because of inclement weather. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
JUTS CURLEY
A resolution calling upon Gov.
James M. Carley to withdraw 109
opposition to the purohase of the
of the Eastern
Chelsea Division
Massachusetts Street Railway Co.,
by the Boton Elevated was adopted
by the city council this week.
The resolution was filed by
Councilmen James C. Doyle and
Richard Armstrong.
Both said today that the Governor's opposition to such a measure
which would mean so much to the
future development of Revere was
harmful and should be discouraged.
The stockholders of the Elevated
have voted to purchase the road.
but must now await the approval
of the Boston Transit board before
carrying out their plans.
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A STATE NRA ACT'
Just as the state of Ne* Jersey
killed its own state recovery act, Governor James
If. Curley asked 'Massachusetts to
(luta one. It is interesting
to inquire why New Jersey
look this step. The reason
was that its administration cost
too much money. Nobody
has ever disputed this statement
except the parties interested
the act. "Exorbitant assessm in keeping their jobs under
ents have been levied on business
to provide pay rolls and
fancy expense accounts for code
officials", says Acting Governor
Powell of New Jersey.
r The same charges have keen
made against the national
codes.
The NRA today is costing the
state enough and plenty
without any state recovery' act
with
a long pay roll of deserving friends of the poliiici
ans. The people do not realize
the cost of the code autholi
ties.
gether and choose what i4 valledVarious businesses get toa Code Authority. These
men try to see that the NA
rules
are enforced. They employ clerks and adininistr
tors although they themselves
receive no salary. They ma
frequently travel to Washington to iron out some point
ith the federal NRA potentates,
and they charge their tra
fling expenses and take their
families along. AlthOugh
the expense of sue!' code authorities varies, it costs Millions
to run these bodies, and
this
cost is assessed on the firma
under the code. The blessings
of the NRA are not free like
the
costs good money for every firm rain from heaven and it
under the aegis of the
N ILI code authority.
The federal government is
state at present and is paying running the NRA in this
for
though not the expense of the code its administration alauthorities. Has any one
found fault. with the present
administration of the NRA?
Then why add more state officer
s to assist where no assistance is needed, and throw an
unnecessary cost on the
state? Governor Curley said in his
submit a draft of a state recove message that he would
ry act, the provisions of
which will make enforceable the
decrees as set forth in the
national recovery act. He said that
such acts, but omitted to add that 18 states had adopted
New Jersey had just
. recanted. Every cent of
unnecessary expense should be
avoided this year of all years, howeve
r impossible it may
be to make politicians think so.
Massachusetts is already
handicapped by too many restrictive
and industries are leaving the state and expensive laws
in droves. How long
are we to continue to penalize
manufacturing in this state.
The time to stop imposing on the
factories we have left is
now and our representatives on Beacon
Hill should promptly
squelch any further effort on the part
of greedy politicians
to make it more difficult to do busines
s within our borders.
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STATE FUND FOR ALL
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT
VICTIMS IS PROPOSED
rn Er ri;-•"*..

Pile danger ismeans infallible.
that if many of these demonstrable
errors are made, people may underrate, as in the past they have overrated, the governor's acumen. Just
because he says a thing is thus-and so, it does not necessarily follow
that it is, even though the governor
is sincere in believing it to be.
Ask yourself how certain you
could be of your own whereabouts
on the night of March 2, 1932, if
suddenly asked where you were and
whom you saw that night. In the
absence of some special circumstance making it obviously easy to
remember ,the events of that particular night, you wouldn't know
any more about it tnan you do of
the other side of the moon. It isi
this which militates against evidence by a host of witnesses dug
up by the Hauptrnann lawyers, all I
positive that they remember seeing
the
in
somewhere
Hauptmann
Bronx on the date named, although very little is suggested I
that would seem likely to fix
the moment in the mind of the
witnesses. One man testifies that
he remembers he "got mad" at
Hauptmann that night. Is that
particularly impressive as a clincher
that it was on March 2, 1932?

•

We suspect that Governor Curley
has a good (teal of fact behind him
in his intimation that the business
of liquidating closed banks has Involved something very like a "rack- ,
et" for legal advisers and that the
process of straightening out the
tangle haz cost more than it needed
to. It is also very probable that
the governor exaggerates in his
headlong enthusiasm, as quite generally„ he does. Not every politician
living in a house of glass could be
so free with the throwing of stones
at other folk; but Governor Curley
seems wholly unafraid of those who
have accused his own entourage of
extravagant dealing and confident
that he can get about everything
he demands, as thus far he has indeed succeeded in doing. To every
command involving the loss of an
official head, the response has been
an obsequious, "Yes, Your Majesty:"
Registrar Ryan's is the latest to roll
in the sawdust. Who's next?

Insurance Firms
Blamed for Plight
of Elderly
REPORT FILED
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Civil Service Rulings
Said to Provide
Bad Example
BOSTON. Jan. 31. (--Massachusetts today came to the rescue
of elderly persons, caught in the
economic tragedies of the industi ial
world.
A special unpaid recess commission, by a Majority report to the
establishlegislature, advocated
ment of a state fund to compensate victims of industrial accidents,
at the same time accusing insurance
companies of being responsible for
much of the unemployment among
elderly persons.
Wants Extension.
The commission asked legislative
• authority to continue its deliberations until May 1, explaining the
I impracticability of drawing up a
law covering the situation until
Congress has taken action on Presi• dent Roosevelt's social security pro
g i gram. Any statute enacted by
harmonize
• Massachusetts should
11 with action of the national Con f) gress, the corn' .ion pointed out.
The commir":•a who f -yore
atate fuec
e establishment
'dell
its vice chairma
,, and
Can.
s
B.
- Charle
of,
O'E.
Miclia
ives
sentat
- Easthampton and Fred A. ......chinson of Lynn. The minority opposing it were tire commissioner
✓ chairman, Senator Angier L. Goodwin of Melrose, Arthur T. Hansen
'and Stanley C. Lary.
The majority expressed the opin•
• ion that discrimination against older workers was attributable to the
activities of insurance companies
writing workmen's compensation if surance, and that older worker's
.1. have been discharged bec .se of :
_
a
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GOV. CURLEY URGED
CURD CAMP PLAN
Calling the Plays
Interest Rates
Loyal Women
A. F. Mathews of 182 Third
Street is riot wholly in accord with
the Bystander's recent criticism of
the Republican Club of Massacho- '
setts for terming G overiALSWIe31 the barbarian of School street."
"
Our correspondent writes! "Apropos
of your'editorialregarding the poor
taste of the Republican Club men,so thoroughly denounced
•
rreynory-rTentrrre to call to
your attention the
taste' of the class impossibly 'poor
of people who
so
overwhelmingly elected a
politician
of Mr. Curleirs
record and type to
the hitherto
dignified and decent
position of governor
of
Massachusetts. I
Need I mention
what might he
said :
Shout your own
'taste' in such
matter? May I
also most
humblv
suggest
(considering that
you I
doubtless are a
connoiseur (sic) on 1
matters of poor
taste) that you
Might find it to
the
age of
your cause to
forw(,rd some
helpful
suggestions to Mr.
Curley. I feel
he could use
them to great
advantage in his role
of
or. The
genial
correspondent adds this
postScript: "Don't you
really feel that
it is expecting
rather too much
of ;
the good taste
of Republican
leaders to support
the poor taste
of I
Democratic! leaders
and their Republican followers?
Tell me, do
you feel you
would, if the shoe
on the other
were
foot?"
* * •
We are sure
that Governor
Cur/ey ivlil he able
to struggle
alo:./
for the next
two years
without the
aid of
suggestions, helpful or
otherwise, from us.
Whether the Repubbean Club of
Massachusetts will be
equally
self-reliant we have no
of knowing,
wa.l'
hut we shall
be glad to
guide it in
matters of taste
whenever an
emergency arises. As
betIVenfl the
good taste of
the club .
members, as
exemplified by the
w °riling of 1
he Curley
resolution,
Roil the
"impossibly poor taste
of
the class of
people who so
overwhelmingly elected
Mr. Curley."
we are inclined
to take otir
c.ti!!nceis
with the latter.
atonal taste 'would Perhap;.• cnir
iinclere-o ma rked '
improvement.if we SilIV
l'ye to eye
With the party
which iirodoced
such
emioeut exemplars
of good ta•ite
as
Daugherty, Sinclair. et
al., but In
the ahsenee of
such affiliiton
we
must call the
plays as we see
them.
We still Insist.
with all due
respect
to our
correspondent, that it was
poor taste, even
on the part of
Republicans, to call the
chief exemitiVP of the
Commonwealt h Of MRS- I
saci husetto a
"barbarian."
*
It is tO

*

be hoped that
the bill reported today by the
legislatiVP coin- '
Snit tee on
taxation, reducing
intertwt rates eliarged
to property
own. ir rs who a re
laic in meeting
their
tax payments,
will be passed
with
difficulty. There is no
reason in;
the world why
any
municipality'
sitouid charge a
taxpayer 8 per eent
interest with 1 he
money ma Hirt as
it in today.
Thal rate might
have
been !defensible
in boom limes
when
It was
InstitIlied. If cf.
:laic:1y is;
not defensible
now.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AP.)--Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts today renewed his request for War Department approval of his project for estiblishment
of a National Guard camp on Cape
Cod at a cost of $1,700,000.
'The project, for which the State
would supply the land at a cost of
$60,000, now is before Major General Fox Conner, commandant of
the First Corps area. The War Department is awaiting his report
before passing on the proposal.

Curley also planned to mess upon the Chief of Army Engineers
his proposal that $10,000,000 be
spent annually on the Cape Cod
canal for two years, instead of
$5,000,000 annually for four years,
as contemplated at present.
Other matters which the Gov- I
ernor was to take up with govern- I
ment officials included the State's
public works program, relief alotments, and, presumably, patronage
problems among which the Boston
postmastership was foremost.
The Governor has predicted the
appointment of Peter F. Tague, to
Postmaster William E.
succeed
Hurley, but others, particularly the
friends of Senator Walsh, have expressed confidence that Tague will
not be named.
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GOODWIN AGAIN
It is more than a trifle difficult to
understand why Governor Curley, with
so many capable men at his command, should select Frank A. Goodwin to be state registrar of
motor
vehicles.
Goodwin held the office before, and
to say that he was a stormy petrel
would be putting it mildly. He was—
and is—as a matter of fact, a dangerous man for any administration to
handle. He made it disagreeable for
Governor Fuller and for Governor
Ely. Who is there who will not say
that he will make it tough eventually
for Governor Curley?
Call his appointment the payment
of a political obligation, if you will,
but it cannot smooth over the fact
that Goodwin, as registrar, will return to the old hammer and tongs
tactics that made his previous administration good newspaper copy,
but a thorn In the side of Beacon Hill
executives.

FEB 1 1935
GOVERNOR PROPOSES
U. S. AID FOR
TURNPIKE
STATE HOUSE—Among the
public works projects for which
Governor Curley is seeking federal aid in Washington is the
widening of the Newburyport
turnpike to a six-lane highway at
an estimated cost cf $5,000,000.
The governor is also seeking
federal aid for the continuance of
Route 28 as a, circumferential
highway from the junction of the
Worcester turnpike to Beverly
then to Gloucester. There is no
estimate as to cost available.
Governor Curley is now in
Washington and is expected to he
at the State House Monday mornincr.
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THE GOVERNOR'S EFFORT
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1935.

I Better State and City Planning
Only seven states in the country today are
without a state planning board. Massachusetts,
strangely enough, is one of these. This lack may
be corrected by the bill now before the Legislature. There is an important field here for a
competent state planning board. Highway i.rojects, state parks, and many other public works
have been frequently put over in response to
some local demand or some special interest,
with slight consideration for their relation to
existing or projected improvements.
This haphazard way of handling permanent
construction projects, in which many conflicting
interests are often involved, ought to give way
to intelligent foresight. If a plan for the entire
state can be worked out, in general terms, detailed items desired by various localities, can
be brought into harmony with it. And what is
true of the state has been demonstrated in many
cities.
Worcester, for example, has a planning
board which has made some wise suggestions.
Not all of its ideas were practicable. Modifications have been called for. Yet it gave us our
zoning system, and it could give us a sound
program of long-range street widening. It is
unwise, in any city, for a planning board to attempt too much. But there is a quality of growth,
In many cities, which needs wise direction.
With the bill to create a state planning
board goes another which enlarges the responsibilities of city planning boards. This is distinctly
encouraging. The passage of these measures
ought to stimulate popular interest in efforts
to bring state and local projects into harmony,
and to give our cities more intelligent control
over their own growth and future development.

(Quincy Patriot Lodger)
Gov. Curley's disclosure of what ho calls "unconsciorrallreirr—fees to lawyers as liquidating agents
and counsel for closed State banks over the last 15
years would be more convincing if he had used
more definite terms. He himself admits that the
payments went to the best known legal firms in
the State, lawyers of recognized standing and high
repute. He also says quite frankly, "This money.
was dispersed legally no doubt," and his adminssion is borne out by the method of authorizing the
fees, all of which appear to have been approved in
due course by the supreme judicial court before
payment was made out of the funds of the closed
banks for which the services were performed. In
the light of that conditibn it is difficult to see the
whole bearing of the Governor's formidable declaration against the "confiscation and plundering of
the savings of the unfortunate depositors of the
closed banks in this manner."
Was there actual "confiscation?" Were the
depositors really "plundered?" If there was, and
they were, the Governor Is on the right track in
smoking out whatever was wrong and taking steps
both to make present amends and to prevent any
repetitions of the same thing in future. But "confiscation" and "plundered" are heavy words. Unless they are fully warranted by the conditions they
tend rather to excite popular prejudice than to offer popular enlightenment, It may be, also that
many people will respond emotionally to tile Governor's declaration against "unconscionable" fees
who are as far as he appears to be from defining
when and how a fee of this sort becomes "unconscionable."
In his position of high authority, with official
records and all State officials at his command, it
Is fair to expect that the Governor's addresses on
important matters of this sort will take on the
form and exactness of State documents. They
should not persist in that of campaign speeches.
There is strength in moderation.

Cann) Project'
19—Gov
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 0:
James M. Curley of Massachuset4.
today renewed his request for war
department approval of his project
for establishment of a national
guard camp on Cape Cod at a cost

-

of $1.700,000.
The project, for which the state
would supply the land at a cost of
S60,000, now is before Major Gen.
Fox Conner, commandant of the
first corps area. The war department
is awaiting his report before passing on the proposal.
Curley also planned to press upon
:he chief of army engineers his proposal that $10,000,000 be spent annually oil the Cape Cod canal for
Iwo years, instead of $5.000,000 annually for four years, as contemplated at present.
Other matters .which the governor
was to take up with government
officials included the state's public
works program, relief allotments,
and. presumably, patronage problems among which the Boston postmastership was foremost.
The governor has predicted the
appointment of Peter F. Tague, to
f,ucceed Postmaster William Z. Hurley, but others, particularly friends
of Senator Walsh, have expressed
confidence that Tague would not be
named.
row
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What About These Justice of the Peace Marriages.
office buildings nearby an p,A.napo
Path
in the Well
the janitor can tell them if there is
T probably won't come to
If l;overnor
a
marrying justice there. As a memthing, but if GoveroTIII
ber of the Catholic Church she of
reoUhls
course prefers a religious to a civil
should carry out one
it
plans
marriage—she believes it has more
announced
cently
Keene
dignity and solemnity and that the
By Gwendoline
would deprive some ninety persons
preparations for it emphasize its
in this State of a lucrative source
ieriousnees. But she believes that
'von the clergy would not be in favor
Of additional income and bring a
if the total abolition of civil marrush of business to a certain assistria,ges for sometimes a hasty marant clerk of the oity's municipal
riage is necessary, which can then
, criminal court. It would also affect
be followed by the religious ceremony. She doesn't believe any more
the wedding plans of about fifteen
ban one such marriage has been
per cent of the couples who are
ierformed at City Hall Annex durmarried in this State each year.
ing her term. It was done by a
The proposal is to stop granting
justice in one of the other departpermission to justices of the, peace
ment.
to perform marriagea. Certain jus
Like the State, the city keeps no
&vs, of course, do not need permisecord of the number of civil marsion because they also hold offices
ages as opposed to religious, but a
which give them that authority, but
cunt of 400 marriages performed
few of these justices take advantage
n Boston during January of last
of their power. By far the greatest
near shows that sixty-three were by
part of the civil marriages in the
;wakes, -all but one of whom were
State are performed by "ordinary"
eommissioned.
justioes who derive their commissions to marry from the governor.
"ourt House
The situation is not critical, because
the commission, like the Justiceship.
The court house, with its many
is good for seven years, and many
lerks whose office, if they are justhe
of the present ones will outlast
ices, entitles them to marry, was
governor's term, but already enough
he next place to be visited. Vast,
pubik opinion has been aroused to
habby and touched with the opprearesult in a number of protests. Many
veneas common to court houses, it
of them come frbm liberal-minded
hardly the place for weddings,
.eems
in•
persons who feel the step would
ts corridors are long and empty
fringe on the rights of the individual,
.nd from its great halls rises a
but meet of them of course come
iuzzing like that of angry swarms
from the justices themselves.
111
f bees. "You can get to Room
According to the printed list made
going through the court room
.3f
out by the office of the Secretary of
here," said an attendant, "but it's
State, there were ninety-four marryot a nice case being tried."
ing justices of the "ordinary" cateClerks of court in Boston do not
gory in the State last year, forty of
perform marriages any more than
them in Boston. This year's list is
registrars, it appears. Some of them
not yet off the press, but the number
not even justices. Pleasant Mr.
are
Colby)
(Frank
is probably smaller if anything. BosDonovan, clerk of the Municipal
the
ton has no one like Charles Ward
Who Would Marry
Civil Court, reminisced about
beCity Hall Registry, Impartial Agency for Those
Johnson of Worcester, who is famous
high old days of wartime and
as a marrying justice, but Emil
certain justice used to
a
when
fore,
expenlees
as well aa being
Winkler of 11 Pemberton square is
room at the Parker House
wedding was one in the Back itchy,
most religious ceremonies. reserve adrink or two could celebtate
Boston has the five-day law, and ing
.me of our "marrying-est."
they had a regular wed- eive than
Where a
wedding
a
says,
he
,
'irnlese you get a waiver the city Bay where
synagogue
a
In
ceremonies, and when so many
gathering, with forty or fifty
registrar's office won't issue your ding
generally costs at least twenty-five the
farcical marriages were
people, including college professors,
Some Marry at His Home
"Marrying justices" of obviously
marriage license until five days after and delicious and elaborate refresh- dollars.
He doesn't know
through.
inrushed
adyour
to
file
allowed
longer
Mr. Winkler is a graduate of you and your fiancee
any marrying justices
served. The bride didn't course are no
a.bout
were
ments
much
them
about
hear
people
of
U.
B.
Business Adminis- tentions.
School
vertise, but
House, but he comwear white, and Mr. Winkler didn't
their friends, and then too in the Court
tration and of Suffolk Law School,
The civil ceremony is brief and
appear in formal .dress,' but from
in mended the reporter to Mr. Thomas
listed
are
them
of
and has been practising in Boston simple, though with Mr. Winkler it have to
group
a
quite
was strictly convenmessenger for the judges of
since 1926. His commission to per- may take as long as fifteen or otherwise it
the advertising section of the tele- Gorman, Municipal Court, for it is
form marriages expires next Janu- twenty minutes. The, justice must tional.
phone directory, the more enterpris- the City
court that grants waivers for
ary. He is medium in build and Identify the bride and bridegroom "No Difference"
ing ones in boldface type and this
all the five-day marriage law. Silverand
justice,"
"special
marked
complexion, with an ingratiating and ask them certain questions and
press
Mr. Gorman solved
In a statement prepared for
their home telephone num- haired and genial,
smile. His first statements to an then he makes out their marriage
Winkler says: "I can giving Mr. Winkler believes that the the mystery. Harvey Hudson, asbers.
interviewer were somewhat guarded, certificate.
They don't have to release Mr.
Crirn
held
state, as one who ha.s
of modi- tashurt clerk of the Municipal
but later he warmed to his subject. solemnly swear to anything, they candidly
authority to governor's intention "is one
Court. is the person at the Court
i_ tAtis curnmisesion Wilth
1h
Mal
„....17
."
wh
nt,.
elimination
tuancr
e.ir
.
ttltti
en
than
give
that
rather
His office Is small but neat and simply
fleatien
solemnize marriages,
House who does the marrying. Concompact. Most of the marriages he--1,,C;aCA.- Th4
young
need wit. marriages that have been performed Mrs. Quirk, Registrar
"don't
by a clear-eyed
ducted
and
the
dignity
performs take place at his home in
all
had
have
mo
by
law the reporter
CRies, though sometimes a couple
Besides the commissioned justices, neophyte of the the court room of
t, Brighton, he explained, rather than nrill bring them.
Impressiveness of a religious cereif scurried through
at the office, and most couples call
mony despite the fact that they were a "j. p." may perform marriages
unpleasant case--"Ielood VMS
up ahead of time to make an anand he adds, "I've had sev- be Is a city or town clerk or assist- the
civil,"
assistant dripping from this man's coat." a
or
registrar
a
clerk,
ant
pointment. "That call just now," ,'Just Like a Regular"
over,
all
that
it's
after
state,
eral
was saying in a loud, eme
he smiled, "was for a marriage this
Does he have many headstrong they couldn't see any difference be- registrar, or a clerk or assistant lawyer
A man behind the
evening at my house." Afternoons roungsters who disdain a religious tween that and the religious, see?" elerk of court. The search for such phatic voice.
counter in a wrong office said in
equally popular.
iairemony along with all other con- He doesn't keep in touch with the justices in Boston begins at the
"Yes, Mr. Hudvoice,
There is no "marrying justice" in (rentions of an outworn era? Well, people he marries to see how the effice of the city registrar in City a low, guarded
marriages," and in
Boston's City Hall as there is in lot esPecially, "though you can marriage turns out, and he doesn't aall Annex. Mrs. Hilda Quirk, a son does perform
office a harNew York, he said—no headquarters magine.over a certain period of time see how any justice could, but he's Mansfield appointee who took office Mr. Hudson's crowded
She assed stenographer confirmed it:
glorified with flowers and visited by
ou're bound to get a certain per- not had any apprications from any of a year ago, is Boston's registrar.
"He's out of town this week, but
.4 Steady procession of couples to be
entage of all kinds." To his know!. them for a divorce. He has no deal- presides informally behind a counter
perform quite a lot
married. This is largely because Ige lie has not participated in any ings with any couple that might in a private office opening into the I know he does
them."
of
record.
the
where
registry,
irate
single
busy
a
cannot
"we
not
and
city
opernents,
seem hilarious because
So, in case Governor Curley does
deaths
trent has ever communicated with marry them if they appear intoxi- nig of 'births, marriages and
reduce the number of comthe order of the day. Gray-haired, decide to
lin. Most brides wear street dress cated."
has a missioned justices, it is probably Mr.
Mr. Winkler performed 137 mar- brisk and business like, she
ml perhaps carry a bouquet, but
she Hudson who will get most of their
nee in a while there's a white riages last year, June being only, brief, winning smile. Neither per- business. "Lots of people really like
ever
has
assistants
two
her
surand
cornea
who
nor
n bride, with a veil,
slightly above average,
they to be married in a court house," Mr.
ight up to the office in all her passed by the autumn months. The formed a marriage, she says', asks Gorman had explained, "especialy
nery. "In one in-Stance they used fee established by law for the serv- don't believe in it. If a couple with
if they've just come here from a
ernfetti and everything else, just ice is a dollar and a quarter, but where they could get in touch them foreign country. They think it's
Ike a regular wedding, but that's one is allowed to ask more for extra a marrying justice she advises
more binding in a court house.'
tily on rare occasions. When they services, and of course most couples o go over to one of the big lawyers
more
Pisa
than
the
pay
sweeper."
to
for
a
o, it moms job
feel they want
Mr. Winkler has married couples the minimum. He points oat that
n the 101 Itanoh and the San Carlo advantages of a civil ceremony inera Company, but his most excit- chide an avoidance of fuss and pub-

Curley's Edict Stands, Grasp, Will GroNv
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Will Consider
War on Crime
t at Conference

Building
Urged to House
Public Safety

Radio Creates a "Fair I'lay State
Forum',

No words can too strongly commend
the spirit of fair play which marks and
sustains the National Broadcasting Company's decision to give men, women and
institutions attacked on the radio by
Goyernor„Curley, or by his representaAdvisory Committee Will Act tive, an opportunity to present their
side of the case. Thus, on WBZ in
on Attorney
Boston and WBZA in Springfield, sound
Recommendations
principle stands squared with right practice. The principle that fair play should
be granted has always been upheld by
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
NBC, as by some other broadcasters.
But, in practice, under current condiSpecial to the Transcript:
Washington, Feb. 2—On Feb. 11. the tions, no adequate opportunity
to secure
Advisory Committee on Crime will meet
in Washington for the first time since fair play has existed.
The governor of the Commonwealth
its appointment following the Attorney
General's conference on crime, from properly
enjoys facilities of radio broadwill
committee
The
13.
Dec.
Dec. JO to
have before it various resolutions ap- casting without charge, and the use of
proved by the December conference, over this time for
careful discussion of broad
100 in all, and initial steps may at this
time be taken toward carrying out some public issues, free of personal or facof the recommendations, particularly for tional comment, has afforded
excellent
establishment of a criminological and
service. But suppose that in a radio
education center in Washington.
Indorsing the recommendation of At- hour, supplied without charge,
persons
torney General Cummings on this point,
the conference on crime urged that a or institutions are attacked, or special
national scientific and educational center causes pleaded. When an episode of
be set up in Washington, "for the better
training of ca:•efully selected personnel comparable character occurs in the pubin the broad field of criminal law admin- lic press there is scarcely a newspaper
istration, and the treatment of crime and in the land
so unfair that it will not
criminals." One of the initial assignluartts laid on the Advisory Council is publish at once, free of charge, any stiltto consider and report to the Attorney able and not
over-long defense, response
General how the purpose of this reselu.
or counter-view which may he
tion best can be accomplished.
requested.
Proposals for this center are being But an individual or
Institution assaliwi
drawn up, for submission to the Advisor"
Council, on Feb.,11. What Attorney Gen- on the radio has been too often left
eral Homer S. Cummings and his ad- without means of redress or
response.
visers have in mind is enlargement of
the crime laboratory, which has been Bcing required to pay for the radio time
functioning here as part of the Division used, it has been necessary to supply
of Investigation of the Department of
Justice, and provision for the training, rrom $100 to $200 a quarter-hour for the
on a voluntary basis, of State and local privilege of securing fair play,
That
police and enforcement officers by J. cost
being often prohibitive, the normal
Edgar Hoover and the crime specialists
of the Department of Justice. To put American right of presenting both sides ,
this plan in operation on an extended of
any given case has, in effect, been
scale may require some additional Fedet: 1 funds, though the States will be nullified.
expected to share the financial cost.
Now the National Broadcasting Coin.
Related to this, is the question of es
tablishing State departments of Justice pany, following a decision which it has,
and State police forces. Several Massa been contemplating tor
many months,
chusetts officials have conferred
recentb has decided to build up in
with department heads on the plans
Massachusetts
01
Governor James M. Curley for reorganlz a "Fair Play Forum." That is a great
internrfintne detectlIfersweretInery In tilt and appealing
purpose. It marks the
Bay State, and officials representim
other States are likely to follow the ex beginning of a radio plan of the highest
ample of Massachusetts by seeking Fed significance to the
welfare of American
eral counsel,
Attorney General Cummings does no life and to the preservation of American
want to extend Federal authority into ; •standards
s
of justice. As such, the fulfield that properly belongs to the States filment
of
the plan should be given the
but he does feel that the Federal Gov
ernment has opportunity to assist th) most earnest co-operation by all highStates, both by setting an example, an, minded leaders in
the community—
by helping to train selected law enforce
Catholic, Jewish and Protestant. The
ment
The December conference, in one of it "Pair Play Hour" should not be allowed
resolutions, recommended that, in viev to tall Into
the hands of any one group
of the deplorable condition of disorgani
claw.
It should be "umpired," we
zation which exists in local law enforce or
ment units, the States should give "seri think, by men and women of the
most
oils consideration to a better form of cc
ordinated control by means of a Rat unquestionable character and breadth of
department of justice or otherwise. Mod mind. "Justice," said Daniel Webster,
ern conditions demand modern methods "is the great
interest of man on earth."
The Federal Government should sten.
call to Uphold and defend that
ready within the limits of Federal law t
offer aid and support as and when needk cause now is a call to public
service of
In many Instances, local, county
an the most vital nature and commanding
State activities can thus be effective'
assisted."
worth.
The advisory committee, which inelial4
officials of the Department of Justice,
and many outside the Government service, will probably remain a more or less
permanent body, acting as a liaison
ageney between the Federal Government,
the States, civic organizat Ions and the
general public. The initial meeting on
Feb. 11, therefore, promises to constitute
an important mile-stone in the war of
the American people against crime, as it
seeks to frame a practical program for
carrying out the resolutions of the December conference.

Colonel Kirk Also Recommends New Police Quarters
in Seven Centers

General's

The

Construction of a State Department of
Public Safety building in Boston and substations of the State Police patrol in various parts of the State, as a part of the
Public works program to be financed by
Federal funds, was recommended to Governor Curley today by Colonel Paul G.
Kirk, -13011e commissioner of public
safety,
The commissioner outlined his prOposed
building program in a latter to the governor In accordance with a recent request that department heads suggest proposals for consideration in creating employment in this State.
"I should very strongly urge upon your
excellency the consideration of the construction of a public safety building in
the city of Boston." Colonel Kirk wrote.
"The present quarters available in the
State House itself are entirely inadequate for the work which is being done
here and for the accommodation of the
personnel. This condition compels us
also to lesse property for the divisLn of'
inspection at 3 Hancock street and also
the leasing of another building for use
as a State Police warehouse at 1260
Columbus avenue."
The commissioner submitted plans for
the construction of seven new police
buildings to cost a total of $225,000. They
would comprise a troop headquarters at
West Bridgewater at an estimated cost
of $45,000 and sub-stations at Cheshire.
Russell, Lunenburg, Foxboro, Wareham
land Rehoboth, at a coat of $30,000 each.
Colonel Kirk reported that the Federal
I Government already had provided funds
for the construction of State Poli:2e barracks, which would soon be available
for occupancy at Framingham, Concord,
I Yarmouth, Shelburne Falls, Topsfield,
Athol, Andover and Norwell.
• "The proposal made will result in the
•cimpletion of new buildings for the State
Police throughout the State," Colonel
Kirk said, "inasmuch as the Commonwealth had, prior to the availability of
Federal funds,completed the construction
of the following buildings at a total cost
of approximately $200,000: Holden troop
headquarters and sub-statiOns at Northampton, Grafton, Brookfield, Monson and
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sidered among the eligibles. Another
Secrst.Fy
rumor is to the effect that
and
prominent
more
is
Grant, who
heatmore frequently because of his
Govradio addresses, than any other
Oratorical Mayors Have Been Few And Those Who Avoided
secretary ever was, may deernor's
Orahim
tory Have Outnumbered Them--Curley Was Easily First Among
cide that they city would welcome
Effective Speakers Who Have Held Office With Dr. John F.
time.
next
Fitz- las mayor

THERE ARE FEWER ORATORS IN CITY
POLITICS THAN IN EARLIER YEARS
gerald Good Second—Mansfield Speaks Plainly, Says Concisel
y
What He Has To Say And Then Stops.

KYANIZE" PRODUCTS

By PETER FITz CURLEY
body has announced that he is going
One of Boston's most responsible
to tell what he thinks of certain men
citizens met me on School Street the
Press Clipping Service
and things and will do so without
other day and said he had something
fear or favor.
2 Park Square
of importance to discuss with me. He
I think that the idea of electing
MASS.
BOSTON
suggested that we go into the basemen to municipal office because they
ment Kitchen of the Parker House,
can spout without seeming effort or
TRANSCRIPT
and I suggested that it would be a
apparent reason for doing so, is going
good idea to climb the hill to the City
Boston, Mass.
out of favor. Boston has rarely
Club. We compromised by dropping
elected a mayor because of his elointo Purcell's cafe, close by, where we
quence, but there has been one rare
both had a light liquid lunch. As soon exception.
James M. Curle4.,_ our
as I found out what my serious friend
present Governor, is one—OrThe most
had on his mind, I was glad that we fluent
and captivating speakers who
had not gone farther or fared more ever
held the position of chief execulavishly.
tive of our dear old city, but I don't
You never could guess what It was believe that
his ability to talk attracthat he wanted to talk about. Fle has tively has
been the secret of his sucbegun to worry because there are so cess. Mayor
E. E. Keevin, formerly of Boston, but
Fitzgerald could talk
now a resident of Limn, bas brought
few really good orators in Boston pol- fast and appealingl
y, but he was not into being a magazine for newsboys. It
itics, as compared with those of half equal to
is called the Newsboy World. Among
Governor Curley, although
some of the adults who have expressed
a century or more ago. I was nit there
are those who insist that, when
Interest in the publication are former
around in 1885, but I have heard some John was
President Hoover, Henry Ford. cigaik
at his best and pleading for
nor Curley, Speaker Saltonstall, Mayor
of the orators of those days referred some great cause,
or for some cause
Man
Judge Lindsey of Juvenile
to, and I have read some of their best that temporarily seemed
Court
fame, Judge Johnson of Quincy.
great to him,
efforts in bound volumes of the City Patrick Henry was
and many school committee members of
not in the same
the Boston Metropolitan District.
Council proceedings which City Mas- class with the Little
General. Gen.
The objective is expressed in these
senger Leary kindly hunted up for Collins in his earlier
words: '"ro help newsboys learn the
days, was an
valve
of wholesome and industrious
me, and I want to say that as far as orator of great magnetism
, but when / habits and to avoid the results of misspeech-making goes, the municipal he was elected mayor
Efficient delivery of
the gift of ! tlireacd ene.•gy.
I newspapers into homes. Better boys.
statesmen of 1935 are head and shoul- spell-binding had departed
from him. Better citizenship."
ders above their predecessors in the
Newsboys receive the magazine gratis.
Josiah Quincy and Nathan Matclosing quarter of the last previous thews were not orators
and made no
century.
claims, as orators. They indulged in
There are some of them, of course, few flowers of speech,
but rather
who talk quite as much as the old- made it a point to exhibit
figures. The
timers did, and there are some, I heat', late Edwin U. Curtis
disliked nothing
who would talk more if they could more probably, than
to be called upon
get a chance, but not one of them, as as mayor to say something
in behalf
far as I can learn, poses as an orator, of our beloved city.
Mayor Hart
and there is no flocking to City II:t11 dodged
speech-making as much as he
on the days that the City Council should and as often as
he could. Inmeets merely because a member of the deed, he gave little attention
to writng or speaking when it was his tuen
to do so. He could rely on his sonin-law, the late Carl W. Ernst, for
that kind of work. But that kind did
not hold the multitude spellbound.
Our present mayor is not an orator
and has never tried to be. What he
has to say, he says plainly, and when
he is through he sits down. That I
consider an asset of great value. Too
many of our politicians, who can talk
without stumbling over the parts of
speech, de, not stop when they have
finished what is on their minds, but
hey keep right on. And thus what
t hey have previously said loses its
forcefulness, or is forgotten by those
who listen to the overtime spouting.
I am told that the friends of Clemnt Norton, councilman from Hyde
Park, look upon him as one of the
probable candidates for mayor in the
next election, as the law does not permit Mayor Mansfield to succeed himself, but compels him to wait four
years and then seek his second term.
I see no reason why the councilman
from Hyde Park should not be con-
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CURLEY'S FIRST
PROCLAMATION
Governor Quotes Lincoln on
Rights of Labor
The first proclamation to be issued
by Gov James M. Curley since he
took office on Jan 3 was published
today proclaiming Lincoln Day on
Feb 12.
The Governor's proclamation is as
follows:
"The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech and action.
The outward act is only the flowering of the seed which lies within the
soul. Imperishably preserved in the
heart and minds of Americans today
is the humaneness of Abraham Lincoin toward his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
partially realized as a result of the
Civil War.
"If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great crusade to make real the self-evident
truth of the Declaration of Independence that all men have the right 'to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.' In addressing Congress on Dee
3. 1861, he pointed the way when he
said,'Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the
fruit of labor, and could never have
existed if labor had not first existed.
Labor is the superior of capital ant!
, deserves much and higher consideration. Capital has its rights, which
I are as worthy of protection as any
other rights. Nor it is to be denied
that there is, and probably always
will be, a relation between labor and
capital, producing mutual benefits.'
"May this same feeling for the
rights animate our hearts today, and
may labor and capital each enjoy the
legitimate fruits of their respective
contributions.
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Cur.
by. Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, do hereby set aside
Tuesday, Feb 12, 1935, as Lincoln Day,
and urge our people to honor his
name with observances in our best
tradtion of loyal pratriotism."
feircd to a
raisers o
would tend to help themanufactu
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ers of cheese and apple, growers.
The Governor said he was much
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Curie 3erviee to Name P.O.Head
Curley Moves to Capture ERA
G.0.P.to Get Free Radio Time
(Continued from Page 1) •

WBZA will be opened beginning next
week to leaders of the opposition
parties. Their time will be contributed free, just as is the time now
used by the Governor.
"In order that the broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be
sustained," said John A. Holman,
general manager, "a period will be
reserved for recognized individuals
representing recognized
bodies."
The exact time is to be determined
next week.

Fin Corn 'Summary'Issued

The Massachusetts public today
endeavored to decide whether or not
essential facts had been suppressed
by the Curley-controlled Boston Finance Commission, following issuann of a "summary" in place of
the
original report on North End Prado
law.; takings, prepared by George
Farnum. Before the public were
these facts:
The report itself revealed that 16
properties were purchased, which
were assessed at a value of $212,500
and were purchased for $267,387.
Two of the properties were purchased at 521
/
2 per cent above the
assessment figure, and the remaining 14 averaged 221
/
2 per cent above
the assessed value.
No references to speculative profits
were made in the summary, as in
former reports of Attorney George
Farnum. A number of phrases appeared to indicate that the excess
purchase sums were justified.
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission said that the summary
was "fair and accurate." Since the

Mayor had not asked for a report
on this matter, he said, the summary was adequate.
•
Attorney Farnum, who carried out
the inquiry for the commission before it came into the control of
Curley appointees, denied the Sullivan statement. "It is not my report," he said. "It is incomplete and
unfair."
Mr. Farnum will decide over the
week end whether or not he is justified in making public the original
copy, on the ground that it is public
property.
Judge Jacob Kaplan, deposed
chairman and anti-Curley member
of the commission,said the summary
was accurate and fair, echoing the
Sullivan statement. It was signed by
all members of the commission, both
the Curley appointees and the two
other members.
The summary was written by
Alexander Wheeler, one Of those who
was not appointed by the Governor.

ervice to Name P.O.Head
y Moves to Capture ERA
G.0.P.to Get Free Radio Time
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England
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CURLEY'S FIRST
PROCLAMATION
Governor Quotes Lincoln on
Rights of Labor
The first proclamation to be Issued
by Gov James M. Curley since he
took office on Jan 3 was published
today proclaiming Lincoln Day on
Feb 12.
The Governor's proclamation is as
follows:
"The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech and action.
The outward act is only the flowering of the seed which lies within the
soul. Imperishably preserved in the
heart and minds of Americans today
is the humaneness of Abraham Lin.
coin toward his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
partially realized as a result of the
Civil War.
"If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great crusade to make real the self-evident
i truth of the Declaration of Independence that all men have the right 'to
I life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.' In addressing Congress on Dee
; 3. 1861, he pointed the way when he
said,'Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the I
fruit of labor, and could never have
existed if labor had not first existed.
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Curie 3erviee to Name P.O.Head
Curley Moves to Capture ERA
G.0.P.to Get Free Radio Time
(Continued from Page 1)

WBZA will be opened beginning next
week to leaders of the opposition
parties. Their time will be contributed free, just as is the time now
used by the Governor.
"In order that the broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be
sustained," said John A. Holman,
general manager, "a period will be
reserved for recognized individuals
representing recognized
bodies."
The exact time is to be determined
next week.

Fin Corn 'Summary'Issued

The Massachusetts public today
endeavored to decide whether or not
essential facts had been suppressed
by the Curley-controlled Boston Finance Commission, following issUanci of a "summary" in place of
the
original report on North End Prado
Ian': takings, prepared by George
Farnum. Before the public were
these facts:
The report itself revealed that 16
properties were purchased, which
were assessed at a value of $212,600
and were purchased for $267,387.
Two of the properties were purchased at 521/4 per cent above the
assessment figure, and the remaining 14 averaged 221
/
2 per cent above
the assessed value.
No references to speculative profits
were made in the summary, as in
former reports of Attorney George
Farnum. A number of phrases appeared to indicate that the excess
purchase sums were justified.
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of the
commission said that the summary
was "fair and accurate." Since the

Mayor had not asked for a report
on this matter, he said, the summary was adequate.
•
Attorney Farnum, who carried out
the inquiry for the commission before it came into the control of
Curley appointees, denied the Sullivan statement. "It is not my report," he said. "It is incomplete and
unfair."
Mr. Farnum will decide over the
week end whether or not he is justified in making public the original
copy, on the ground that it is public
property.
Judge Jacob Kaplan, deposed
chairman and anti-Curley member
of the commission,said the summary
was accurate and fair, echoing the
Sullivan statement. It was signed by
all members of the commission, both
the Curley appointees and the two
other members.
The summary was written by
Alexander Wheeler, one of those who
was not appointed by the Governor.
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PUBLIC WORKS
PLAN TAKEN UP

GU_R_LEY ASKS CLOSED
BANKS'STOCK INQUIRY

Requests Atty Gen Dever
Povernor Discusses It With.
to Investigate Sales
Three Officials
Investigation of the possession, by

h

a number of closed Massachusetts
The Governor held a conference ' banks, of shares of stock of the
Natoday with Budget Commissioner Carl tional City
Bank and Chase National
A. Raymond, Chairman of Administration and Finance Charles P. Bank of New York, aggregating about
Howard and Miss Elizabeth Herlihy $550,000, was requested of Atty Gen
of. the Planning Board on his public Paul A. Dever by Gov Curley last
works program now before Washing- night.
Gov Curley, in his letter to Mr
ton officials.
Together with Public Works Com- Dever, says:
"I desire to call to your attention
missioner William F. Callahan, whose
department is seeking the largest the fact that the following banks
allotment of Federal funds, this group have in their possession stock of the
will go to Washington and on Thurs- National City Bank of New York, as
day will place before Mahor Fleming follows:
Bancroft Trust Company of
of Secretary Ickes' staff the complete
75 shares purchased through Worcester:
the National
Massachusetts program.
City Company, Boston, 538.550.
To reports that the War Depart- 40 shares purchased through Bluth & Co.
$11.875.
Total.
$50,425.
ment was opposed to his plan for an (100 shares have
pledged at the
army camp on Cape Cod, Gov Curley Federal National Bankbeen
of Boston.)
Trust Company (Commercial):
said that it was his impression that Lawrence
275 shares purchased through the Nathe army was unanimously in favor tional City Bank. $102.452.
300 shares purchased through J. M.
of the project, but could not act un- Walker
$150,300.
less Massachusetts appropriates the 225 shares purchased through Bradshaw
Co. $117.112.50.
$60,000 for the purchase of the land, & 50
shares
purchased through Hornblower
& Weeks. $48,850. Total. $411.714.50.

(All pledged at the Federal National
Says War Department in Favor
Bank of Boston.)
Lawrence Trust Company (savings):
"The War Department is enthu. 65
shares received by the bank for inelastic about the plan," Gov Curley debtedness.
Merchants Trust Company:
said, "and has $1,750,000 ready tc
50 shares purchased through John Nickspend on the Cape the moment the erson, $20,887.50.
Revere Trust Company:
State appropriates the $60.000. That 120
shares purchased
is enough money to give employ• & Weeks. $16.987.50 through Hornblower
Western Massachusetts Bank and Trust
rnent to every unemployed man or Company:
the Cape for one year."
250 shares purchased through the Na=
The Governor said he was informed tional City Company (Boston). $49.150.
Total,
$549,164.50.
from Chamber of Commerce officiali
The price range on the above tran, on the Cape that the objections te
the army camp put forth last year sactions from ($111) to ($1034) per
had been withdrawn, although he share. On Feb 2, 1935 the bidding for I '
admitted the possibility of some ob National City Bank was 21% and it
jections to the plan at the hearin was offered at 24%.
"I wish you would investigate as
, before the Legislative Committe
to whether this stock was sold legally
scheduled for Feb 13.
l'n
Gov Curley said that the guns o to these banks and if you find that =-the army range planned for the Cap it was not sold legally, will you procould not be heard at a distance great ceed to bring action as promptly as
er than five miles, while the neares9 possible.
"I desire also to call to your attenhabitation to the planned range 1
five miles, and he said that actua tion that there is in the hands of the
range would not be more than 200 liquidating agents 700 shares of stock
ards in length and five miles fro in the Chase National Bank, sold at ,
an average of over $200 a share.
habitation.
If you find that, in the selling of ;*
It was the impression of the Govi
this
stock, a crime has been commit- '
, ernor that most of the opposition
.,
I urge the prosecution of the ! lt
sj the Cape Cod army range comes novit tea "
')
' from residents in the vicinity of Fort same.
Devens, in Ayer, who want that en*
J.1c
-Utilities Commission will discontinue
campment enlarged, with the possibilities of increased business for the
paying for telephones of its inspector
$ nearby community.
outside the Public Works Building. it
announced yesterday. A saving
was
taxe up we 1 gni, Ow:v. rkiexanaer
of about $20 a month will result from
H. Rice, Dorchester, attempted to dethi_ step. which was taken as a part
fend the President, but was shouted
of Gov—Gurley's plan for economy in
down several times.
the State departments.
Mrs M. C. Sampson and Thomas A.
Niland also spoke.

te
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Gov Curley Says Hurley
Out as Postmaster
"If I were in Postmaster Hurley's
place I would immediately apply for
another position in the service," Gov
Curley said this afternoon comment- ;
ing on the postmastership of Boston.
While the Governor would not say
what he had learned in Washington,
believing that such a statement should
come from the Postmaster General,
he did say that in the filling of a
vacancy an examination was in order
unedr Civil Service and that Postmaster Hurley, whose term expires
tomorrow, would not be eligible to
take the examination.
Gov Curley was asked specifically
if he had heard anything on Peter
Tague, his candidate for the position. He has predicted that Tague
would top the list in an examination
because of his service on the committee on postoffices while in Congress as well as other qualifications.
The Governor said that while Congress is in session an examination is
always held to fill a vacancy, although if Congress were not in session the President might appoint a
temporary postmaster.
"Common decency would dictate
that the examination will be called
within 30 days," said Gov Curley, and
the present incumbent, of course,
cannqt take the examination. Gov
Curley indicated from his discussio” =
of the matter this morning that
Postmaster Hurley has no chance of
staying as head of this postal district.

GOV CURIE? PREDICTS
TAGUE Will WIN TEST
Special Dispatch to the Globs

WASHINGTON, Feb 1—Gov Curley of Massachusetts predicted today
that when Postmaster Hurley's term
of office expires an examination will
be held in accordance with the law
for his successor in the Boston Postoffice.
"I think his term expires Feb 5,"
said the Governor. "When an examination is held I feel sure that
Peter Tague, who served several
years as a member of the /louse
Committee on Postoffices and on
other important House committees,
will find no difficulty In standing
No. I in the test."
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CUJ1LEY ASKS CLOSED PREDICTS TAGUE
PUBLIC WORKS BANK
It PLAN TAKEN UP S'STOCK INQUIRY WILL TOP LIST
Requests Atty Gen Dever
governor Discusses It With II to Investigate Sales
Three Officials
Intrestigation of the possession, by

The Governor held a conference
today with Budget Commissioner Carl
A. Raymond. Chairman of Administration and Finance Charles P.
Howard and Miss Elizabeth Herlihy
of the Planning Board on his public
works program now before Washington officials.
Together with Public Works Commissioner William F. Callahan, whose
department is seeking the largest
allotment of Federal funds, this group
will go to Washington and on Thursday will place before Mahor Fleming
of Secretary Ickes' staff the complete
Massachusetts program.
To reports that the War Department was opposed to his plan for an
army camp on Cape Cod. Gov Curley
said that it was his impression that
the army was unanimously in favor
of the project, but could not act unless Massachusetts appropriates the
$60,000 for the purchase of the land.
-Says War Department in Favor
"The War Department is enthusiastic about the plan," Gov Curley
said, "and has $1,750,000 ready to
spend on the Cape the moment the
State appropriates the $60,000. That
is enough money to give employment to every unemployed man on
the Cape for one year."
The Governor said he was informi
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REAL ESTATE OWNERS RAP
ROOSEVELT, CUBLEX,41AYOR
President Roosevelt, Gov Curley
nd Mayor Mansfield were denounced by speakers before the Mas.
sachusetts Real Estate Owners' Association in Lorimer Hall, Tremont Temple, yesterday afternoon.
Michael C. Ryan, Dorchester, pre.
sided.
Mrs Hannah Connors asked that
action be taken to stop the low-cost
housing project in South Boston, and
said she intends to have a lawyer
take up the fight today. Alexander
H. Rice, Dorchester, attempted to defend the President, but was shouted
down several times.
Mrs M. C. Sampson and Thomas A.
Niland also spoke.
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._egt
75 shares purchased through
the Nat50150
if he had heard anything on Peter
ty Company. Boston. 538.550.
40 shares purchased through Bluth as
Tague, his candidate for the posiCo.
1.875. Total. $50,425.
tion. He has predicted that Tague
(100 shares have been pledged at
would top the list in an examination
deral National Bank of Boston.)
Lawrence Trust Company (Comme
because
of his service on the com275 shares purchased through the
mittee on postoifices while in Connal City Bank. $102.452.
300 shares purchased through
gross
as
.1.
well as other qualifications.
lker $150.300.
1 The.Governor said that while Con25 shares purchased through Bradshaw
.
Co. $117.112.5

0.
0 shares purchased through Hornblower
Weeks. $48.850. Total. $411.714.50.
(All pledged at the Federal National
nk of Boston.1
awrence Trust Company (savings)
5 shares received by the bank for: inbtedness.
erchants Trust Company:
50 shares purchased through John Nickon. $20.887.50.
Revere Trust Company:
120 shares purchased through Hornblower
Weeks. $18.987.50
Western Massachusetts Bank and Trust
mnany:
250 shares purchased through the Nanal City Company (Boston). $49.150.
otal. S549.164.50.

The price range on the above transactions from ($111) to ($1034) per
share. On Feb 2, 1935 the bidding for
National City Bank was 21% and it
was offered at 24%.
"I wish you would investigate as
to whether this stock was sold legally I
to these banks and if you finri th.t I =
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GOY CURLEY PREDICTS
TAGUE WILL WIN TEST
Special Dispatch to the Globe

STATE INSPECTORS MUST
, PAY FOR OWN TELEPHONES
C After March 1 the State Public '
Utilities Commission will discontinue
paying for teleohones of its inspectons
outside the Public Works Building, it
was announced yesterday. A saving
of about $20 a month will result from
thi step. which was taken as a part
of Gov...Curley's plan for economy in
the State departments.

WASHINGTON, Feb 1—Gov Curs
ley of Massachusetts predicted today
that when Postmaster Hurley's term
of office expires an examination will
be held In accordance with the law
for his successor in the Boston Postoffice.
"I think his term expires Feb 5,"
said the Governor. "When an examination is held I feel sure that
Peter Tague, who served several
years as a member of the rouse
Committee on Postoffices and on
other important House committees,
will find no difficulty in standing
No. 1 in the test."

•
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DEVER WILL APPEAR
AT KAPLAN HEARING
Deposed ''Fin Com" Head
Asks Rein,statement
Atty Gen Paul A. Dever will appear before the Supreme Judicial
Court next Tuesday when the petition of Jacob Kaplan. deposed head
of the Boston Finance Commission,
comes up for hearing. The Attorney
General will present the State's views
concerning Kapian's plea for reinstatement as chairman. He has been
superseded by E. Mark Sullivan, an
appointee of Govy, but remains a member ofieleboard.
"I will submit a brief in the event
it is asked by the court," Atty Gen
Dever said. He will be accompanied
by James J. Ronan, his senior assistant, or by Asst Atty Gen Henry P.
Fielding, who helped John P. Feeney
present Gov Curley's case against
Charles M. Storey and Joseph Joyce
Donahue, discharged members of the
commission.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

FEB 2 1935
GOV CURLEY WOULD OK
RAISE FOR SUCCESSOR

•

Governor Curley said today that if
the Legislature slit uld act favorably
on a bill now before it to increase
the Governor's salary from $10,000
annually to $20.000 a year, he would
not accept the raise although he
would approve it for his successor.
"I consider that my salary when
elected is in the natu- e of a contract
with the State," the Governor said,
"and the contract should be lived up
to. I contracted to do the job for
$10,000 a year. If the bill is adopted
making the salary 520.000 a year or
even more, I will sign it as effective
at the expiration of my two-year
term. The job should pay at least
$20,000 a year. The Mayor of Boston
receives that amount.
"The present indication is that the
day is gone when the Governorshitais
reserved for the Royal Purple and
those of wealth. I couldn't accept the
increase, but I approve it."

NEW DISPUTE SPLITS
FINANCE COMMISSION
Chairman Sullivan and Judge Kaplan at Odds Over
Farnum's Original Prado Report
After apparently getting together long enough to issue a unanimous report on the land taking
deals for the North End Prado, virtually exonerating all lawyers and
real estate agents of any, wrongdoing, although payments in excess
of total assessed value reached 163
percent in one case, the Boston
Finance Commission wa,split wide
open again last night.
The new "break" came on the
question of what the commission,
before appointment three Curley
men to the body, thought about the
original report o the Prado subrn'tted by George R. Farnum, special counsel to th Fin Corn, until
his removal this week.

der when president of the Chamber
of Commerce and first publicly indorsed by Mayor Curley in January,
1933.
The city real estate agent, John
Beck, was empowered to obtain options for the sale of the property to
the White Fund trustees for sums not
higher than 23 percent above the
assessed valuation.

"Unreasonable Demands"

After his first interviews, the report
said, it became known throughout
the North End that the White Fund
trustees sought to buy these properties.
"The real estate agent has testified
to the Finance Commission that progress in negotiation was slow," the
report states, "as in all cases where
it becomes known that the city is to
take certain parcels, the owners were
unreasonable in their demands and
it was difficult to obtain options
within the limit specified."
The highest percentage, 163 perSullivan vs Kaplan
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan de- cent, went to the owners of property
at 18 Webster av, valued at $1900,
dared that before he was named for which the White Fund paid $5000,
chairman, the commission had re- an excess of $3100. Other high excesses were 71 percent for the properjected the Farnum report as
plete and unfair and unwarranted ty at 20 Unity st, assessed at $10,500
and sold at $18,000; at 28 Webster av,
in many particulars."
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, now an as- 59 percent. assessed at $11,600 and
sociate member, who was chairman sold at $18,500.
The two parcels handled by
before the appointment of Mr Sullivan by Gov Carley, disputed Mr Sul- ney Santosuosso were obtained tut
10
percent excess expenditure but
livan's statement and declared he
"was apparently misinformed." Mr they were the most costly, one being was 22.5 percent above their
assessed
for $75,500 and sold for assessed valuations. While the am(
Sullivan refused to retract his statement and said the report was written $83,050 and the other assessed for paid for the Gould and
ner properties by the above comp
by Judge Kaplan and Alexander $50,500 and sold for $55,550.
son appears not to be excessive
Wheeler, both appointees of Gov Ely
was stated by Turner to the Co
and that they had told him they re- Gould Property Deal
jected the Farnum report.
The report concerning these deals sion after the transaction had
place that had he dealt directly
Chairmen Sullivan was outspoken follows:
in his comment last evening.
"In the case of the Gould property, Beck, who represented the Wh
Fund
trustees, there would ha
"Those two fellows—Wheeler and it appears in the records obtained by
Kaplan — told me the report was the Finance Commission that on May been a substantial saving to the cit
wholly unwarranted," he said. "I am 1, 1933, which was seven days after
not splitting hairs. They saw fit not the White fund trustees decided to Santosuosso Replies
to issue it. TheY've had their own make the undertaking, Marshall H. Attorney Santosu.nio issued the fo
way about it. They are not going to Gould, the owner of 368-374 Hanover lowing statement after he had rear
crucify me."
st, agreed to permit Joseph
the report:
Judge Kaplan insisted Chairman osso and George I. Cohen, Santosu- "It is outrageous to learn that th
Sullivan was wrong. and the tern- to negotiate for him wih attorneys. Finance Commission,
t the White
new or old, has
porary armistice between the Curley fund trustees for the sale
of that singled me out among all the lawyers
and Ely factions on the commission ! property. In a letter written
from interested in the Prado takings.
is apparently ended.
Egypt by Gould he has informed the , There is nothing in the report to
—
commission that he believed when !warrant its issuance because it clearNot Mine, Says Farnum
he negotiated with Santosuosso and'ly shows I did only what any lawyer
The report itself was submitted to Cohen they were acting for the White would have done under the same
1 fund trustees.
circumstances.
Mayor Mansfield yesterday and made
This agreement took the form of a "I was retained by Messrs Gould
public by the commission. Its sub- ! three-months' option
running from and Turner to handle these transacject matter has been much discussed Gould to Santosuosso, in which it tions. The fact that the city paid
was
stated
that the purchase price in these matters in which I Was insince the commission changed from
of the
an anti-Curley body to one con- ! half of property was $45,450 plus one- terested only 10 percent over the
whatever
sum in excess of the assessed valuationc sahere everyone
trolled by Curley appointees.
' assessed valuation
knows that assessed valuation of
April,
There had been reports an effort
might
reCeive for it from
' North End property is much lower
was being made to suppress facts the
White F nd trustees. When the than the same is actually worth is
damaging to certain persons and the SantosuossoFu
commission at its Thursday meeting deed was given to the White Fund only conclusive evidence that over
decided to make its own report on ;i trustees on July 29, 1933, the title payment in these matters were not
owner of record was Marshall H. made and that t1- 1 price paid was
the matter.
Mr Farnum, after reading the re- ' Gould. The assesed valuation of this fair, as it appears that in every other
port last night, said: "I have read the : parcel was $50,500. The White r'und parcel taken for the Prado the White
report issued today by the Boston trustees paid $55,550. The difference fund trustees paid a much larger
Finance Commission on the Prado. between the amount paid by the percentage over the assessed valuaThis report is not the report I sub- ; White Fund trustees and the amount tion.
received by Gould was $7575, and
"The commission is in error when
mitted to the commission."
He refused to discuss the situation that sum constituted the fee to San- it states that I ever recognized their
tosuosso
to investigate the Robert White
right
and Cohen for handling the
any further, declaring the statement
sale of the property for Gould.
Fund transactions. I was willing to
"speaks for itself."
"Beck called upon Gould at his cooperate at one time but withdrew
But Judge Kaplan said emphaticattempted to obtain an my cooperation when it became evially last night there is no desire on , law office and a
the part of any member of the corn- option from him prior to the sign- dent to me that Mr Farnum had not
ing of the option by Gould Us San- treated me fairly and that the investimission to suppress any facts.
"There is nothing being hidden,"'
! tosuosso, but was unsuccessful. He gation was for political purposes and
he said, "The report is perfectly ac- followed this up by a telephone call not for the best interests of the city.
curate. It may not have the tone of. to Gould's. office, at which time Gould This must be evident to every fair
Farnum's report but there is no in- . informed Beck he had authorized minded citizen, and I defy any memSantosuosso and Cohen to handle the ber of the Finance Commission to say
tention to suppress any facts."
matter for him.
that the payment on North End property of 10 percent over the assessed
11 Properties Taken
valuation is anything but the payThe report shows 14 properties Testimony Conflicts
ment of a fair price."
"The
Finance
Commission has exwere involved in the development of
the North End Prado, that their total amined on several occasions Albion COLLIER AWARDED $250
assessed value was $194,000 and the B. Turner, the managing trustee of
IN SWEEPSTAKES SUIT
price paid was $237,950, an excess of the Webster House property and
Delano Pun.m
Ju
$43,850, an average of 221
/
2 percent. those employed by the White Fund.
•The commission selected two proper- The commission finds that there is
ties at 380-382 Hanover at and 367-374 conflict in the testimony obtained
and 10 Webster av, handled by at- over some matters. However, it was
torneys Joseph Santosuosso and stated to the commission by both
George I. Cohen, to discuss in detail. Beck, the real estate agent, and by
The report says the amount paid for Turner that before Beck was able to
the two pieces of property by com- complete negotiation with Turner for
parison with the other "appears not ! the Webster House property, the
to be excessive." But it was brought ; latter had authorized Messrs Sanout that the owner of one parcel told tosuosso and Cohen to represent him
the commision that when he negoti- I in negotiations with the White Fund
ated with attorneys Santosuosso and 1 agents. This representation was arCohen he thought they were acting ranged for by a form of agreement
for the White Fund trustees who drawn up between the managing
trustee and the attorneys, by which ,
bought the property for the city.
the managing trustee agreed to pay'
the attorneys 10 percent of the pur"Contains Every Fact"
chase price, if such price was within
Chairman Sullivan, when issuing the assessed valuation and to pay
them, in addition, one-half the
the report said:
"This report upon the Prado con- amount they were able to obtain
above the assessed valuation. It has
tains every fact in possession of the been impossible to fix
the date of this
Finance Commission in regard to the agreement because the managing
so-called Prado investigation. It was trustee was unable to produce it.
"The managing trustee testified to
prepared under the supervision of
Mr Alexander Wheeler and is signed :he Finance Commission that he
by Mr Wheeler Lad Judge Kaplan knew when he made this agreement
who know more about it than I do, that the White Fund trustees inbecause they have had the advantage tended to purchase his property and
of more time to examine into it. I that he believed he could obtain the
desire ton call particular attention to best price by allowing these attorneys
the fact 'that the only report on this to represent him. There is some
matter submitted to the commission controversy as to what was said beby our late special counsel was re- tween hi,,. and Driscoll, secretary to
jected by the commission unanimous- the manager of the White Fund,
ly when the commission consisted whom he saw just prior to giving the
of Messrs Kaplan, Wheeler, Storey option, in relation to Santosuosso and
and Donahue. The reasons given Cohen.
in the records for this rejection 'were
that this report was in complete, and Gave Deed to Straw
unfair and unwarranted in many "The ownership
of the Webster
particulars."
House was in the Turner Trust and,
Judge Kaplan agreed that Mr therefore,
authority
the
to sell came
Wheeler prepared the first draft of
the report and submitted it to the within the purview of the Probate
other members for changes last Court. The managing trustee elected
Thursday. He disputed the state- to provide for the payment of the fee
ment about the rejection of the re- stipulated in his agreement with the
port and the reasons therefor, say- attorneys by giving a deed to a straw
ing it was merely filed without any signatory designated by the attorneys. The deed from Turner to the
action being taken.
straw was placed on record at the
same time that their straw deeded
Agree on Changes
the property to the White Fund trusSecretary Robert Cunniff of the tees. The difference between the price
commission was finally called into paid by the White Fund trustees and
the amount of money stipulated in
the dispute by Judge Kaplan and the deed by the trust to the straw
after telephone discussions with both was $11,325. This constituted the fee
Chairman Sullivan and the judge, Mr to attorneys Santosuosso and Cohen
Cunniff announced an agreement had for their services to the Turret. Trust
in negotiating and carrying through
been reached as to how the chair- the sale to the White Fund trustees.
man would express his opinion on
"Although summoned before the
the matter. The sentence reading, Commission, Santosuosso, Cohen and
"The reasons given in the records their stenographer, in whose name
for this rejection were that his re- title to the Turner property was
port was incomplete, and unfair and taken, have declined to testify in reunwarranted in many particulars," gard to either of the above transacwas stricken from the statement. In tions, on the ground that the Finance
the other sentence instead of saying Commission has no authority to inthat a former commission had "re- vestigate matters pertaining to the
jected" the Farnum report "unani- George Robert White Fund. Later,
rnously," it was changed to read the although they recognized the right
report "was not accepted" by the of the Commission to make the incommission.
I vestigation, they failed to appear and
Previous reports made by Mr Far-• explain their participation in these
turn were submitted to Mayor Mans-1 transactions.
ldasrewproirtttenis
.sued
fleT
"As may be seen by the table.
The
yesterday said ' the White Fund trustees paid for
the idea of using the income of the these two parcels, the assessed
White Fund to wipe out congested veluat:on
plus 16 percent. As
spots was first broached to. the trusahove. the total cost of the
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REMARK FACETIOUS
/ SAYS GOV LBJ LEY

CURLEY TO OFFER
WpRK LIST TODAY

significance
Asked if there was any the Clover
to a remark passed at
suggestClub dinner Saturday night
Gov Curing that the next dinner toBrunswick,
ley be given at the Hotel "I imagine
His Excellency said today,
it was facetious."
, Neal
According to his questionerClover
the
O'Hara, toastmaster ofremark when
Club dinner, made the Curley and
it was noted that Govfriends were
practically all of his
absent from the dinner. er of the
Maurice Tobin, membBoston and
School Committee of Collector of
Curley's candidate for
present
Internal Revenue, who was
and at the
at the press interview that he had
Clover Club dinner, said of the regathered the entire tone facetious.
marks at the Clover Club
Sullivan of the
i Chairman E. Markission, a Curley
Boston Finance Comm
have come
appointee, was reported to
ey after the
Curl
of
se
defen
to the
was made in a
; Brunswick remark so facetious.
not
was
that
er
mann
'
d the question
Gov Curley passe
ent: "Those dinover with the comm them, are someners, as I understand
Club affairs
thing like the Gridiron so funny."
not
only
on,
in Washingt

$160,000,090 Program in
State Includes Subway
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Feb 1—Gov Curley of Massachusetts will urge tomorrow upon Secretary Ickes of the
Interior Department, Public Works
Administrator, a public works program for the Commonwealth that
would require approximately $160,
000.000 to carry out.
He will recommend also a "national
grant to industry" totaling 31 000,000.000 to increase employment and
wages in private industry, as an allotment from the $4,000,000,000 work relief appropriation for which the President has asked Congress ono upon
which the House already has acted
favorably.
—

Will Cut Institutions' Hours

Press Clipping Service

I GOV CURLEY TO SPEAK AT
SCOTT FURRIERS' NIGHT
a
ged

Gov James M. Curley has arran
to attend and speak at Scott Furriers'
old-fashioned amateur night, Boston
Opera House at 10 Sunday night, Feb
of
3, on behalf of the Volunteers
America, selected as this week's charitable beneficiary.
Those who attend the concerts
mum
are asked to contribute a mini
many
of 10 cents admission, although pro.
give as high as is dollar. The
local
ceeds are turned over to a
y lunch
charity each week. The penn rial
Memo
and the Mary Curley Volunteers,
Home, operated by the
iciaries.
will be this week's benef s will
Mayor Mansfield and his guest
program
occupy a box and a special
Scott manr
unde
ged
arran
being
is
ss will
agement. Gov Curley's addre House.
a
be broadcast from the Oper

I

Steps must be taken, in the opinion
of the Governor, to shut out imports
which compete too severely with
American industries, in order to
make this grant really effective. He
believes that eventually, when industry shall have felt the full benefit
r
of such a plan and purchasing powe
has been greatly increased among the
people, industry will be able to carry
on even after the trade barriers shall
have been lowered.
Gov Curley said that he was a
firm believer in the need of shortening the hours of labor to meet
.
existing conditions of unemployment
Next June, the Governor added, he
would put into effect a reduction of
hours of labor in State institutions,
48
cutting the work week from 60 tosihours, and that this would neces
tate the employment of 2500 additional workers. Instead of decreasing wages, he is planning to increase
them.

Governor's Projects
A list of the projects which t:.e
Governor will propose to Secretary
Ickes includes the following:
Public Works—Roads, bridges, and
crossings, $83,980,000; Boston harbor,
$10,942,790; rivers and harbors, $399,50C; soil erosion, $1,558,500.
Public Health—Alterations to present buildings, $1,425,000; sewers,
water, fire protection, $96,490; special
; legislative reports, $42,225,000.
Department of Correction — New
buildings and rehabilitation, $7,443,000; Metropolitan District Commission; park projects, $9,250,000; water
district, $42,100,000; sewer district,
$11,307,000; division of Metropolitan
Planning, $10,425,000.
East Boston Airport—Hangar and
concrete runways, etc, $11,000,000.
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will be a group of moun
no mention of
is
there
but
,
lions
ain
Vermont panthers.
—0--attributes the
'I Mayor Mansfield city finances to
poor condition of the
and Gov
his predecessor in office
predecessor in
, Curley blames his condition of the
offiee...40r the poor
might get toState finances. They commiserate
and
time
some
gether
their predewith each other on
cessors.
n
Collapse of the negoto a triRussia c
in omacy by anybody. It
that nobody
is one of •those thins
ow
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GLYNN ASSOCIATES PLAN
BANQUET IN NORTH END
ia-

• r: A new social and athletic assoc
ition, the Theodore A. Glynn Assoc
ates, named in honor of the ex-Fire
; Commissioner and composed of
. handball players and their followers,
• will hold a banquet at the Torre Pisa,
104 Salem st, North End, Tuesday
evening. More than 60 members will
attend.
Speakers will be Mr Glynn, Lieut
Gov Joseph L. Hurley and Richard
D. Grant, secretary to the Governor.
Many stage stars have been invited.
The committee includes Edward B.
Brais, chairman; Arthur Berson, Mat
Myers, John Maloney, Conde Brodbine and Gaetano Del Prete.

Huntington Av Subway

The Governor said that Massachusetts with its extended coastline was
nparticularly interested in the preve
tion of soi lerosion, that the wash of
the tides did great damage every
year.
The item of $42,225,000 listed under
"special Legislative reports" would
include, the Governor said, the Huntington-av subway, $6,700,000; extension of the East Boston rapid transit,
$7,400,000; for rapid transit to Somerville, $3,500,000; for a new Concord
highway, running back of Camp
Devens, $3,166,000; an overpass on
Commonwealth av, $500,000.
i,„ Another prbject which the Governor will recommend is the establishat
inent of a National Guard camp
Bourne, at the entrance to Cape Cod.
was
it
to cost $1,750,000. He said that
ase
planed to have the State purch the
the necessary land and to have the
Federal Government construct sed
camp. The opposition to the propo
come
camp, he added, has been over
in Massachusetts.
s
Other items in the public work
Solprogram include $600,000 for a for
diers' Home at Chelsea; $2,400,000 e;
a Fall River to Somerset bridg
municipal buildings for cities and
the
towns, and Massachusetts' part in
proposed scenic highway from the
Canadian border, through New England, which is to he part of a trunk
highway running all the way to At.
lanta. Ga.
-Aid Sought for Fishermen
A cornrnit,_c of citians 01 Glouces-
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GLYNN FOR
BAY STATE
ERA CHIEF
Curley Plans to Oust
Rotch—$7500 Salary to Successor

The Flail of Flags
...
..

r"I

tilg/A1

„
.._...
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HE legal name, seldom used, in cathedral glass the coats of
arms
is Mettorial Hall. It was of the 13 original States.
set apart when the State
Four notable mural paintings
House extension was underway in add to the brilliance and
grandeur.
the early '90s as a memorial to the They are "The Pilgrims on
the
Massachusetts
volunteers
who Mayflower," "John. Eliot Preaching
fought in the Civil War. Then the to the Indians," "Concord
Bridge,
I more affectionate "Hall of Flags" April 19, 1775," and
"The Return
was bestowed and is likely to re- of the Colors."
main. Colors carried by MassaA shrine for war veterans and
chusetts units in the Spanish War the mecca of sightseers,
there is
and the World War were added.
seldom an hour when the building
, Exemplifying the patriotism of is open that visitors may
not be
I its citizens, Massachusetts has al- found in the Hall of Flags,
gazing
ways taken deep pride in this fa- with reverence upon its richness
mous hall, which stands nearly di of historical emblems.
The greatest throng is found
the center of the building. A cirthere on Washington's Birthday,
cular gallery is supported by 16 when the Governor
holds his anpillars of Siena marble. Above is nual receptioirte4heTteople of the
a dome surrounded by a heavy Commonwealth. Always a stirbronze cornice. Here in bronze ring event, it affords all citizens
an opportunity to enter one of the
are spread the wings of the eagles most
beautiful memorial halls in
of the Republic, and above them the United States.

T

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1—Theodore A. Glynn, former Boston fire
commissioner and a "Roosevelt before Chicago" supporter, was suggested here today to replace ERA
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch of
Massachusetts, as Governor James
M. Curley and Chairman Joseph McGrath of the Democratic State committee conferred with government
department officials in a crusade to

ley said he would put all government
workers, whether they are with federal,
State, county, city or town organizeGone, on a five-clay week increasing
their wages if possible but at least
making no decrease. This' operation,
he said, would put to work at least
2,000,000 more people.
The Governor declared he would explain his plan in detail to officials tomorrow when he confers with Public
Works Administrator Ickes. He realized, he said, that the entire plan
would not be Put into operation at once
hut that he wishes to leave it with
federal officials to think over. He is
so thoroughly convinced of its merits
he said he planned, lieginning June 1,
to place all Massachusetts State em-'
nloYees on a five-day week, with no decrease in salary.
Broad Plan for Boston
Tomorrow the Governer will present
a broad plan to Secretary Ickes for
numerous municipal improvements in
Boston, all to be held in abeyance until
the new public works $4,S30,000,000 fedis finally
eral relief appropriation
passed by Congress.
All the following items, which the
Governor plans to stress, are a part of
his $100,000,000 programme for Massachusetts.
Work on Boston Barber, $10,942,790;
Metropolitan park projects, $9,250,000;
water districts, $42,100,000; sewer districts, $11,307,000; Metropolitan planning,
s10,425,000; work on the Boston subway
system, $6,700,000, and on the East Boston rapid transit system, $7,700,000; completion of hangars and runways at the
East Boston airport, $11,000,000.
In addition, the Governor plans extensive Improvements on the Boston
naval base, the building of an artillery
camp at Barnstable, the State of Massachusetts to furnish land and the federal government equipment, and numerous projects to benefit the State at
large as well as Boston.
projects
State-wide
public
works
which the Governor will discuss with
Secretary Ickes tomorrow Include the
Improvement of roads, bridges and
crossings, at an estimated cost of $83,050,000; river and harbor improvements,
$399,500, and for oil erosion $1,558,400.
For public health projects, the Governor Reeks $1,425,000 to renovate and
improve public buildings; $9G,490 for
sewer, water and fire protection, and
$42,225,000 to be spent for public health
in whatever way Massachusetts legislative committees advocate.
For the Massachusetts Department of
Correction the Governor will ask $7,443,000 to he spent on new buildings and
general rehabilitation.
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$7500 FOR GLYNN
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PRADOSUMMARY POLICE FAVOR GOV. CURLEY
BOARD AT SCOTT SHOW
SPELLS TROUBLE Fall STATE
River Officers Vote
New Split in Fin Corn
Follows Passing up of
Farnum Report

•

011./t111a/tt.,

A new break among the members of
the Boston finance commission followed
the issuance of a "summary" of the
much mooted investigation into the
North end prado land takings, in
which real estate men and attorneys
were virtually absolved of any wrong
doing.
With two reports by Atty. George R.
Farnum, former special counsel of the
commission, still withheld by the finance
commission, E. Mark Sullivan, Curley
appointed chairman, and Judgesalaiseiv
J. Kaplan, recently Ely appointed chairman, were at it, again a short time
after they got together long enough to
agree with other members on the
= "summary" of the Prado takings.
SULLIVAN-KAPLAN CLASH
The "summary," which shows payments in excess of assessed values as
high as 163 per cent, in one case, was
described as a report by the commission
and was signed by all members.
Atty. Minium looked over the report
and promptly declared, "This report is
not the report that I submitted to the
commission."
Che•ian Sullivan came forward with
the st intent that the original Farnum
report had been rejected because it was
"incomplete and unfair and unwarranted
in many particulars." He quoted Judge
Kaplan.
Judge Kaplan promptly disputed
Chairman Sullivan's statement, saying
• that he was "apparently misinformed."
When Sullivan insisted that Judge Kaplan and Alexander Wheeler told him
that the report was wholly unwarranted,
Judge Kaplan insisted the chairman was
wrong, signalling the new split among
finance commission members.
TWO MORE REPORTS
Meanwhile, there are two more Farnum reports gathering dust. One of
them is the report on the activities of
former City Treasurer Edmund L.Dolan
and the other concerns land takings for
the Sumner tunnel.
Judge Kaplan added that he had approved the summary because "it was
a fair and accurate report of the investigation made."
The total assessed valuation of the
land taken for the Prado was $194,100
and payment by the AVhite fund was
. $237,950, in excess of $43850.
000,000 In projects, including construction of a mental hospital, in addition
to new buildings at existing institutions.
Following are the additional buildings
Kirk suggested, and their cost:
West
Bridgewater—troop
headquarters.
5.0,0044: 4;licshirr—sub station, 5A11.11114,:
Rns:Tell—,14b atation, 5:40.41044: Limenburg—
sub station. 550,000: Foxboro—Sub station.
sanmOn: Warehani—sub stal am, $30,000:
Rehoboth—crib station $344.04444.

to Retain Commission
Form of Control
(Special to the 'Traveler)

FALL RIVER, Feb. 4—Members of
the Fall River police department have
voted more than four to one to retain
the present state appointed police commission, and so have gone on record as
opposed to the bill of Representative
Ferank D. O'Brien to restore to the
mayor of the city the right to name
the police board.
The police department came into the
controversy in taking a vote among its
members officially tar the first time and
capital will be made of their action when
a. hearing on O'Brien's so-called "home
rule bill," comes up for hearing before
the legislative committee on cities at
the State House tomorrow.
Not a man of the 173 members of
the police department failed to cast a
ballot on the question. Voting was
secret and 139 voted in favor of retention of the present system while '32
cast their baLots in favor of the "home
rule" system. Two blanks were placed
In the bollot box.
This is the third time that O'Brien
has attempted to abolish the present
system which has been in force for
about 20 years. O'Brien failed in his
attempts to have the question on the
ballot for referendum and also to give
the voters of the city the right to name
the police board.
As the law now stands the Governor
names the police board. Present members are Dr. A. J. Barre, Republican, a
relative of Edmund Cote of the executive council; Dr. Owen L. Eagan, chairman, and former Judge Henry F.
Nickerson are both Democrats. Dr.
Barre's term expires in July but in political circles it is believed that he will
be reappointed inasmuch as Councillor
Cote recently joined with Democratic
members of the council in ousting
Charles Moorfield Storey from the Boston finance commission.

474,71LTM cirr 4TotiAX
is passed promptly by the Senate
The Governor expected to appeal directly to Washington for more funds for
relief appropriations and on Thursday
will send state department heads and
his advisory board to the national capital to outline his $160,000,000 state
public works program to the PWA officials.
The Governor planned to discuss the
proposition today at the State House
with a committee representing the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts. This
organization taked the Governor to intercede with the authorities in Washington in behalf of the men and women
of this state who have been on ERA
projects, and who now face the l06a of
their jobs if current allotments, which
will he exhausted by Feb. 10, are not
replenished by relief bill cash.
The Governor expressed satisfaction
over the prospect of the President's
plans for permanent jobs through his
work and wages program.
The Governor's representatives who
will go to Washington are Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy of the planning board;
Prof. John J. Murray, Boston University economics specialist, and State
Budget Commissioner Carl A. Raymond. They will meet Maj. Philip B.
Fleming, deputy public works administrator at Washington and explain
various projects the Governor has in
mind as well as those planned in cities
and towns throughout Massachusetts.
Gov. Curley hypes to obtain a grant of
100 per cent, from the government to
cover the cost of most of the projects.
--------
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3000 Attend Amateur Nite
at Opera
House

Congratulating Scott Furriers on their
charitable contribution to the Volunteers of America, and their Old Fashioned Amateur Nites, Gov. Curley spoke
to a crowd of 3000 at the Boston Opera
House last night. The Governor said
that the attitude of Scott Furriers was
commendable in a time when every one
needed a helping hand, and that the
Old Fashioned Amateur Nites would
give entertainment and help to thousands, also that the contribution each
week of the entire proceeds collected
from the guests at the opera house
was a deed well worth lauding.
The following is a list of the contestants who auditioned and tried their
hand at the weekly prizes of $25, $10
and $5 and a grand prize of $500 and
a radio contract:

William Paton. Dorchester: Evelyn Mahoney, Boston: Micky Senatra, Watertown:
Joseph Chain. Brighton: Wilmot Hall, Ipswich: Walter Storiazzi, Malden: Bob FrankBarrett. Boston;
lin. Mattapan: Eileen
charles Sweet. Somerville: Eileen Dagle, RoxBeachmont:
Eisenberg.
Gertrude
bury:
Arthur $Flin East Boston: Paul Dundon,
West Son:I:L:4111e: Viola Vases. Boston: John
Meegan, Brighton: Daniel Seidler, Dorchester;
Morton CovitZ, Dorchester: Jerry Sandler.
Dorchester: Gerald Eydenberg. Revere: Sarkk
Bedrosian. Chelsea: Erie Melesner. Hyde
Park: Howard Lyford. Coehituate; Vivian
Tiyarf. Boston: Evelyn Gould, Dorchester:
Mildred Murray, Dorchester: Carrell Johnno.
Boston: Gordon Case, Somerville: Harry
Rachel. Mattapan: Billy Shea. Brighton:
James Dow. Saugus: Edward Guertin. Boston: Louts Milward, Jr., East Boston:
Charles Uloth. Maiden: Lou Eddy. Everett:
Robert Toher. West Newton.
Ethel LaRue, East Boston: Charles Furbish. Saugus: J. Higgins, Somerville: Jerry
Barbato. Medford: Joseph Said, East Boston: Richard Croteati, Malden: J. M. Morgan. Quincy: George and Roth. Roxbury:
Joey Grant. Whitinsville, Mass.: William
Maloney. Providence: B. Michelson, Doreheler: Edward Kitchen, Cambridge: Mary
Walsh. North Cambridge: John Kelly, Son,erville,• John Eckert, Somerville: Mary Me.
Donald. Revere: John Zakowsky, South Boston: Vernon Thompson. Cambridge: Leah
Lambert, Brighton: Sarah Epstein. Dorchester: Andrew Britagne. Melrose; Mary Canovan. Dorchester: Murray Diatow. RoxtotrY:
Marcia Weiner, Dorchester: Walter Goon
ridge: Cambridge.
Ray Collins. Dorchester: Mrs. Agnes Rahn,
Melrose: Tony Frasulo. Boston: Geraldine
Goodriser, Cambridge: Harold Walls, Attleboro: Marion Kane. Dorchester: Gerard McAuley. Roxbury: Edward Martin, Brython,:
Thomas Rvder, Roslindale: Ruth }Trumann.
Jamaica Plain. Gus Basin, Medford:
Lonnox, Boston: Mt& Boren. Hyde Park:
Michell Usillionis. Boston: Marion and Charlotte Warrant, Dorchester: William Shatterplan. Cambridge,
Eleanor Preston, Chelsea: Phelia
Boston: Elizabeth Tainer, Brookline: Harold
Robbins. Roxbury' Louis Miller, Ito:dairy:
Frank Crepeau, Cambridge: Jo Treggiari,
watertown: Doris Knight, Dorchester! Genevieve Meehan. Dorchester: Grace D'Aaria,
Boston: Joie Prato, Boston: Phyllis Striber,
Cambridge : Margaret McKenna, Boston;
Boyd Emerson, Somerville: Alfred Polsrod,
Boston: James Doyle, Boston: Alice Maher,
Maiden' Dorothy Weeks, Somerville: Ruth
Hale, Somerville. Lillian 744frAttley. Dorchester: Katherine Delanbily. Mattapan.
George Fisher. South Boston: Hilda Sousa.
Somerville: Anna Kirk. Dorchester: Mrs.
r.alherino Wall, Roslindale: Helen Carroll.
Dorchester: the Pimentel Brothers. Somerville; Jean Rich. Dorchester: Connie Bonavera, Boston: Anna ManIrk, Mattapan: Mrs.
R. Bonaceorsi. Medford: Louis Cabot.
Worcester: James Dunleayy, Newtonville;
Louis Forman.• Dorchester: Leo Ltiolthonen.
(29111u: Vincent Sanaome. Watertown: John
Giordano, Cambridge, Dorothea
Coburn,
South Weymouth: Ruth Tamicin, Mattapan:
A. Munroe. Everett: John Burton, Charlestown: Margaret Farrell, Roxbury: Frances
Sarrionr, Boston, William Meagher, South
Boston: George Xidea. Boston: Samuel
Krantlorsky, Mattapan: Robert Kolow. Boston: Henry Fox, Dorchester: John White,
Tiroekton: Art Canzan, Boston: MIrkey Rich,
Boston: Hill Smith. l3righton• Joseph Callahan. Brockton: 'Joe Enstein, Dorchester:
Bernie Stone, Dorchester: Allen Black, Boaton: John Egan. Lynn: John A. Lally. Wel.
tham: Joseph Roberts, Hansen: Miss S. McCarron, Boston: Harry Pollock. RoxburY,
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'PRAM) LAND
,REPORT FIXED,
SAYS FAIINUM
anThe Boston Finance Commission became the center of
comthe
of
issuance
the
with
night
last
controversy
other heated
North
mission's report on land takings for construction of the

Gives Prado Report

• End Prado by the George Robert
White Fund.
As soon as the report was published, Atty. George R. Farnum,
former special counsel for the commission, issued a statement declaring the report was not consistent
with investigations he made.
This was followed by a statement
from E. Mark Sullivan, chairman
of the commission, who said the
report of Farnum had not been acdepted by the commission at any
time and that the present report
was based on facts in possession
of Judge Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler, members of the commission.
The report shows that the fund
was compelled to pay approximately $267,387 for land with an assessed
value of $212,500.
The i,wo major properties, owned
respectively by Albion B. Turner
and Marshall H. Gould, were purchased for $83,050 and $55,550 or 10
per cent in excess of assessed
value. These were the two extremes in percentage excess.

E. Mark Sullivan, Fin. Corn.
chairman, who says facts dug
up by Judge Kaplan and Alexander Wheeler were used in
North End land takings.

2 Park Squire.--.
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CURLEY CONFERS
/ WITH WAR HEADS
In Washington, yesterday, Gov.
Curley conferred with War Department officials to press his requests for a projected National
Guard camp on Cape Cod, to cost
$1,700,000, and that $10,000,000. be
spent annually for two years on
the Cape Cod Canal. The Governor
declared the state will supply the
land for the camp at a cost of $60,000, although considerable opposition to the project appeared yesterday about the Cape.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

35
CURLEY SPEAKS
I At Amateur Night
Governor James M. Curley has
agreed to speak at Scott
Furrier's
amateur night, Boston Garden,
morrow evening, on behalf of tothe:
Volunteers of America.
Those who attend the
concertT
are asked to contr!bute
minimum
; of ten cents
admission, although
I many give more.
The proceeds are turned
over to
,a local charity.
t The Penny Lunch and
the Mary
Curley Memorial Home,
by the Volunteers, will operated
be this
week's beneficiaries. Mayor
Mansfield also will attend.

n 9

•

Sullivan Resents "Insult" to Curley;
t Feeney Laughs at Clover Club Incident
E. Mark Sullivan. Curley-designated
chairman of the finance commission,
protested fun poked at the Governor
during a Clover Club dinner. Saturday night. it, was disclosed today, on
the ground that the Governor had betn
"Insulted."
The dinner had been arranged in
I honor of the Governor, who did not appear, being in Washington. He missed
l aseing a burlesque on his state admintlstration. During the joking remarks of

USal

to take them out could cause intense pain.

one speaker that If the club gave Curley another dinner It ought to be held
at the closed Hotel Brunswick. still- !
van, a club member, rose to his feet
and protested. There were cries of de- I
rision and the fun went on.
After the dinner R Curley adherent I
asked John P. Feeney personal counsel for the Governor, and prrrent as a
I
guest. if he did not a -rep
"Go on," replied Feeney, "that was
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PRADO SUMMARY POLICE FAVOR !coy, CURLEY
STATE BOARD I AT SCOTT SHOW
SPELLS TROUBLE
River Officers Vote
New Split in Fin Corn
Follows Passing up of
Farnum Report
A new break among the members of
the Boston finance commission followed
the Issuance of a "summary" of the
much mooted investigation into the
North end prado land takings, in
ahich real estate men and attorneys
were virtually absolved of any wrong
doing.
With two reports by Atty. George R.
Farnum, former special counsel of the
commission, still withheld by the finance
commission, E. Mark Sullivan, Curley
appointed chairman, and Judgeasiseeb
J. Kaplan, recently Ely appointed chairman, were at it again a short time
after they got together long enough to
agree with other members on the
-= "summary" of the Prado takings.
suLt4limmealk CLASH

:.)

Fall
to Retain Commission
Form of Control

(Special to the Traveler)
FALL RIVER, Feb. 4—Members of
the Fall River police department have
voted more than four to one to retain
the present state appointed police commission, and so have gone on record as
opposed to the bill of Representative
Frank D. O'Brien to restore to the
mayor of the city the right to name
the police board.
The police department came into the
controversy in taking a vote among its
members officially for the first time and
capital will be made of their action when
a hearing on O'Brien's so-called "home
rule bill," comes up for hearing before
the legislative committee on cities at
`'-takj.,,gtajQlJ tornoijow.
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MILLIONS MORE CURVY SEEKS
FOR BAY STATE
MORE ERA AID
Gov.1 Curley Has Plans
Drafted for New State
Buildings

•
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Disclosure that Gov. Curley has asked
heads of state departments to assist in
drafting a vast PWA program calling
for millions of dollars for new state
buildings was made today when Paul G.
Kirk, public safety commissioner, submitted a proposal providing for state
police barracks at a cost of $225.000.
In addition, Kirk suggested construction of a public safety department building in Boston to house the
state police and other divisions of the
state department.
Other department heads also have
submitted programs, it v;as unofficially
reported, with the department of mental
diseases offering one calling for $20,000,000 in projects, including construction of a mental hospital, in addition
to new buildings at existing institutions.
Following are the additional buildings
Kirk suggested, and their cost:
West Bridgewater—troop headquarters,
$45.000: clicshire—sub Si:11km, 5.01)41:
Russeti—sub station, 5:40,11011:
sae 000: Foxboro—Sub station.
$30,000: Warehatb—sub station. $30,000:
Behobotb—sub station $30.000.

,3000 Attend Amateur Nite
at Opera
House

Congratulating Scott Furriers on their
charitable contribution to the Volunteers of America, and their Old Fashioned Amateur Nites, Gov. Curley spoke
to a crowd of 3000 at the Boston Opera
House last night. The Governor said
that the attitude of Scott Fueriers was
commendable in a time when every one
needed a helping hand, and that the
Old Fashioned Amateur Nites would
give entertainment and help to thousands, also that the contribution each
veek of the entire proceeds collected
rem the guests at the opera house
vas a deed well worth lauding.
The following is a list of the contesttits who auditioned and tried their
iand, at the weekly prizes of $25, $10
and $5 and a grand prize of $500 and
a radio contract:
William Paton. Dorchester: Evelyn Mahoney, Boston: Micky Senatra, Watertown:
Joseph Chad', Brighton: Wilmot Hall,
Walter Storiazzi, Malden: Bob FrankMattapan: Eileen Barrett. Boston:
harles Sweet, Somerville: Eileen Dagle, Roxbury: Gertrude Eisenberg. Beachmont:
Arthur Sala. East Boston: Paul Dundon,
West Somerville: Viola Vasen, Boston: John
Meegan, Brighton: Daniel Seidler. Dorchester:
Morton Covith, Dorchester: Jerry Sandler.
Dorchester: Gerald Eyclenberg. Revere: Sarkis
1lYde
Bedrosian, Chelsea: Eric Meissner. Vivian
Park: Howard Lyford. Coehituate:
Dorchester:
Avant. Boston: EvelynGould.
.
.
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Plans Washington Appeal
for $160,000,000 PWA
Bill to Create Jobs
Gov. Curley planned today to go to the
aid of 100,000 Massachusetts ERA
ft workers who will be out of jobs this
week unless the $4,880,000,000 relief bill
is passed promptly by the Senate.
The Governor expected to appeal directly to Washington for more funds for
relief appropriations and on Thursday
will send state department heads and
his advisory board to the national capital to outline his $160.000,000 state
public works program to the PWA officials.
The Governor planned to discuss the
proposition today at the State House
with a committee representing the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts. This
organization r_sk...cl the Governor to intercede with the authorities in Washington in behalf of the men and women
of this state who have been on ERA
projects, and who now face the lass of
their jobs if current allotments, which
will be exhausted by Feb. 10, are not
replenished by relief bill cash.
The Governor expressed satisfaction
over the prospect of the President's
plans for permanent jobs through his
work and wages program.
The Governor's representatives who
will go to Washington are Mis.s Elizabeth M. Herlihy of the planning board;
Prof. John J. Murray, Boston University economics specialist, and State
Budget Commissioner Carl A. Raymond. They will meet Maj. Philip B.
Fleming, deputy public works administrator at Washington and explain
various projects the Governor has in
mind as well as those planned in cities
and towns throughout Massachusetts.
Gov. Curley hwes to obtain a grant of
100 per cent, from the government to
cover the cost of most of the projects.
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CURLEY CONFERS
WITH WAR HEADS
In Washington, yesterday, Gov.
Curley conferred with War Department officials to press his requests for a projected National
Guard camp on Cape Cod, to cost
$1,700,000, and that $10,000,000. be
spent annually for two years on
the Cape Cod Canal. The Governor
declared the state will supply the
land for the camp at a cost of $60,000, although considerable opposition to the project appeared yesterday about the Cape.

The Boston Finance Commission became the center of another heated controversy last night with the issuance of the commission's report on land takings for construction of the North
4> End Prado by the George Robert

Gives Prado Report

E. Mark Sullivan, Fin. Corn.
chairman, who says facts dug
up by Judge Kaplan and Alexander Wheeler were used in
North End land takings.

White Fund.
As soon as the report was published, Atty. George R. Farnum,
former special counsel for the commission, issued a statement declaring the report was not consistent
with investigations he made.
This was followed by a statement
from E. Mark Sullivan, chairman
of the commission, who said the
report of Farnurn had not been accepted by the commission at any
time and that the present report I
was based on facts in possession
of Judge Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler, members of the commission.
The report shows that the fund
was compelled to pay approximately $267,387 for land with an assessed
value of $212,500.
The two major properties, owned
reir.pectively by Albion B. Turner
and Marshall H. Gould, were purchased for $83,050 and $55.550 or 10
per cent in excess of assessed
value, These were the two extremes in percentage excess.
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CURLEY SPEAKS
I At Amateur Night

Governor James M.
Curley has
I agreed to speak
at Scott Furrier's
! amateur night,
Boston Garden, tomorrow evening, on
behalf of the
Volunteers of America.
Those who attend the
concerts
are asked to
i of ten cents contribute minimum!
admission, although
!many give more.
'
The proceeds are
turned over to
a local charity.
,
The Penny Lunch and
the Mary :
Curley Memorial Home,
operated
by the Volunteers,
will be this;
week's beneficiaries.
Mayor Mansfield also will attend.
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Sullivan Resents "Insult" to Curley;
Feeney Laughs at Clover Club Incident
E. Mark Sullivan, Curley-designated
chairman of the finance commimion,
protested fun poked at the Governor
during a Clover Club dinner. Saturday night. it, was disclosed today, on
the ground that the Governor had becn
"insulted."
The dinner had been arranged in
honor of the Governor, who did not appear, being in Washington. He missed
seeing a burlesque on his state administration. During the joking remarks of

one speaker that if the club gave Curies another dinner it ought to be held
at the closed Hotel Brunswick. Sullivan, a club member, rose to his feet
and protested. There were cries of derision and the fun went on.
After the dinner a Curley adherent
asked John P. Peeney personal counsel for the Governor, and prt.,ent as a
.0.
guest, if he did "ot s-ree sitli
"Go on," replied Feeney, "that was
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wg.CURLEY SCORES DEVER TO OPEN
LIGHTING FIRMS STOCK PROBE

•

Curl

Ling the ouf,Come of any examirt
Hurley remains postmaster a ,
I be reappointed at any time.

ten

RDEN HOSE USED c
TO QUENCH BLA Says
to bring the
_ _
Massachusetts ERA under the PWA
and name Theodore A. Glynn as state
administrator at a salary of $7500 a
year was the object of a blistering attack today by Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr., who termed It a "brazen attempt to
make use of the taxpayers' funds
through the federal government" and
I
(Continued on Page Four)

OR ',outs

Curley Orders Check up
Comerford Pledges Co-opon Sale to Closed State
eration of Power
Banks
Companies
Gov. Curley this afternoon named
a committee of three to confer with
public utilities companies in an effort
to bring about lower rates. His committee included Prof. John J. Murray
of Boston University economics department, President Karl P. Compton
of Technology and Elliot Earle, an
authority on public utilities questions.
President Frank Comerford of the
New England Power Association will
also appoint a committee of three
men and the committee as a whole
will meet at a heating in the State
House Feb. 21.

Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever was expected' to begin today an investigation
to determine whether stock of the
National City Bank and the Chase
National Bank, both of New York, in
possession
of closed
Massachusetts
banks, was sold to them legally. Gov.
Curley has asked the attorney general
to make the investigation and, if the
stock was not legally sold to the banks,
to prosecute those responsible for the
sales. Shares worth approximately threequarters of a million dollars are involved.
The letter of the Governor to Atty.Gen. Dever detailed the shares of National City stock possessed by live closed
banks, two of which were affiliates of
the closed Federal National Bank, and
the firms through which they were,
hought. The price range for these'
transactions, according to the Governor, was $111 to $1034 per share, as
compared with a bidding range last
Saturday of 211,1 to 24Ni.
Chase National Bank stock held by
liquidating banks, he said, totalled '700
shares, bought at an average in excess
of $200 a share. Urging prosecution if
"a crime has been committed," Gov.
Curley said haste was necessary in any
suit involving Chase National Bank
stock because the bank "may set up the
defenc eof lathes."
-------

(Continued from First Page)
Gov. Curley this afternoon told repelectricity light
to "pay off personal debts and build resentatives of gas and
companies that they "had a
power
and
machine."
political
Curley
the
up
right to do business, but you have all
Parkman's attack came after dis(Continued on Page Eight)
adpatches from Washington said the
ministration was considering the Curley
proposal, which would mean replace- .otty strong In tnis stare.
ment of Arthur G. Rotch, state ERA my position clearly several times. I
administrator. The Washington story iin not in favor of any movement
added that under the Governor's pro- 1 'hich would result in the confiscation
posal, Col. Thomas F. Sulli.an, unpaid ; f the property of public utilities whose
Boston ERA administrator, would be- stock is widely held by banks, insurcome the paid PWA city administrator, ance companies and individuals.
"It is impossible for your companies
with other Curley men !n key and salto establish rates comparable with rates
aried jobs in the new setup.
"I think the Washington authoritiei of municipally owned plants. Such
will undoubtedly treat it as a joke, Sen. plants enjoy an immunity from taxaator Parkman declared. "I think th tion, enjoy low interest rates and immunity from counsel fees which your
would crack down on it."
company pays to protect its interests.
Meanwhile Rotch was not apparen
"Many of our gas and electric comgreatly agitated over the report, d
Oaring at his office that he was "si panies. have worked on the theory of
MASS.
BOSTON
all the traffic will bear. If
charging
O.
best
ting here doing the job to the
to
my ability. Let them go ahead," lit the companies in this state adhere
asserted. "It's up to Mr. Hopkins that view, it will be necessary for the
TRAVELER
Governor to use every bit of the power
We're spending ERA money."
"They are not considering me it of his office to induce the Legislature
Boston, Mass.
Washington for any political job, ant to establish a program which might
that's final," declared Col. Sullivan well amount to confiscation.
and
down
sit
can
we
that
job
believe
"I
I m not interested in any political
m more interested in my work am adjudicate our differences before it
in helping Mr. Carven clear the snow,' becomes necessary to embark on a policy
Glynn, a former Boston fire commis of confiscation of a legitimate indussioner, declared he had heard nothini try."
The Governor then went into the
of the proposal officially and did no
care to comment until there was den charges made by the Potomac Power
Company, which operates on a sliding
nite word.
Several local ERA administrato1 scale basis, and showed that when costs
GO
the
went down to the consumer the use of
on
comment
when asked to
The bill asking the legislature to reernor's proposal, declared they did n electricity increased. "These figures show
quest Gov. Curley to remove Judge
know Glynn, but Edmund P. Talbt the working of the old rule, gentlemen. Samuel It. Cutler-of the Chelsea disformer mayor of Fall River and form Charge extortionate rates and you limit
trict court. was treated unfavorably by
the consumption of your product."
TRA administrator there, praised
the legislative committee on judiciary
He referred to the charges in other
proposal, declaring Glynn a "fine sele
today. The bill was filed by Senator
tion." Talbot said "Glynn has eve cities throughout the country and said
Joseph A. Langone and a hearing w
qualification and would make a got Lowell and Nantucket were two examto have been held today. The hearing
ples of terrific charges. "The public is
administrator."
was not held and Senator Langone wits
entitled to decent treatment and fair
given leave to withdraw the bill.
consideration," he said. "Edison stock
is paving $8 a share, although the stock
is selling for less than $100 a share in
the open market. That dividend is made
only by soaking the public.
"I don't want to destroy an industry
that has a right to do business. But
your companies through your control
of the public utilities commission are
soaking the public by charging all the
traffic will bear."
Frank Comerford, president of the
New England Power Association, said:
"The companies in the Massachusetts
Gas and Electric Association will be
very glad to co-operate with Gov. Curley in a constructive effort to bring
about lower rates for electricity and
thus encourage more adequate use in
the homes of the commonwealth. Since
he war the trend in electric rates has
een steadily downward and there have
en savings of millions of dollars a
ear in the electric bills of customers.
"We have been hampered however by
he fact that most of the rate agita'ions are made on behalf of those cus•
omers who use such small quantitie
f electricity each month that the
mounts which they do pay do not even
meet fixed charges on the investment
necgssary to serve them.
'7f new rates could be formulated
on the basis that the small customer is
usually served at a loss it would not
be difficult to carry out the Governor's
program and permit a great many citizens to use larger quantities of electricity without increasing their monthly
payments.
"The executive of the electric company has a triple obligation—to the
cmtomer, to the employe and to the
Investor in the business. Our efforts
have been to safeguard the interests of
all three classes--to give the customer
all the electricity he needs at a price
well within I he requirements of the
family budget, to guarantee our employes continuous employment at good
:lox:nemthe.OurI8alanym
iVn.1rEiot
.t:alts
;
rp
'
natao
in
os
re
bnle
o1rtreotu
d
ba
fiu
s1
n
eohf aas
confident
the Goverrior recogni
zes all these factors."
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ONFERS
CKES

POLICE

Asks Billion

DOPE

TO

SUBSIDIZE
INCREASE IN
SALARIES

Washington, Feb. 2—
Governor James M. Cur
conferred today wi ley
PWA Administrator th
on three major pro Ickes
blems
confronting his adm
inistration.
The first was his
pet—the 160
million public works
program for
Massachusetts, which
runs the
gamut from stocki
ng the rivers
with fish to buildi
ng a National
Guard camp on Cap
e Cod.

The second was
tion which would a recommendasetts only as the affect Massachuwas benefited—acountry as a whole
sidy to industry billion dollar subcrease in salaries for general inwith a resultant
upswing of the
national purchasing power.

Strengthens Party
The third was
the matter of
political
patronage,
and
the
strengthening of
party lines in
the
Commonwealth.
When he returns
to
Bos
ton
,
ernor Curley,
also hopes he Govhave the
will
pocket for postmastership in his
for
Peter F. Tague,mer Corgressman
cumbent William replacing the inE. Hurley. Hur
ley's term is
to expire nex
t Tuesday.
Governor Curley
advocated turning the ERA
a PWA proj in Massachusetts into
ect,
whi
ch would mak
it possible
e
to pay sala
ries to the
administrators in
the
key
If the conv
cities.
ERA Adm ersion were accepted,
inistrator Art
Botch would
hur G.
be
dore A. Glynn. replaced by Theo-

$7500 Job
The state
PWA
would then
administrate
MOO a year receive a salary o
, and the
other administrators a
salary in
tion.
propor
The
given out wit positions would b
up a strong h a view to building
party,
Another plan
which
Curley advoca
ted for theGovernor
to the
solutio
re-employment
problem Involved the
establishrnent of a
day work-we
five
ek for
governmen
employes in
sachusetts.
On June 1,Mas
cut the state he said, he woul
48 hours inst employes' week t
ead
sultant reductio of 60, with no r
n in pay.
would pave the
Tha
way for a re
ployment of
-em
thousands of
workers
he said.
A national rais
ing of the
in key indu
stries, amountingtariff
, in
some instances,
to
bargo, was anothe a virtual emr recommend
ation which Govern
or Curley mad
to Secretary Ick
e
es when he
presented his progra
m.

New Prosperity
The new lease of
life given to
industry should be
ry it on its own sufficient to carmom
entum into
ti new, period of
prosperity even
after the barriers
are
eventually
lowered again, Curley
The public works claimed.
pro
gram will
receive Governor
attention. With Curley's greatest
those projects federal grants fo
the "work and
wages'' schedule
slmost at once, will get under way
and
the rest, h
said, could be
taken in his stri
de.

Must Stop
BURROWS SAYS
JOB IS LOCAL
Dope — the fountainhead of crime—must be
drained out of Massachusetts by the regular police, rather than by a dependence upon the forces
of the federal government.
Charles A. Burrows, district
supervisor for New England of
the U. S. Bureau of Narcotics,
so stated in an address ove
r
station WAAB.
1-lie address was under the

auspices of the Bostvn Sunday
Advertiser as part of its war
on crime.
Paying tribute to the assistance
of the Hearst newspapers in the
anti-narcotic movement, he said
:
"For many years the keen inte
rest taken by Mr. Hearst in this
Important social and econom
ic
problem, through his nationwid
e
organization, has contributed
linmeasurably toward a mor
e coordinated. systematic and effi
cient. enforcement of narcotic
laws.
"The problem of dope addiction
has become a pressing universal
concern and we must gird our
loins for the struggle against the

Dope Leak
The principal leak in the dyke
against dope smuggling, he said,
lies between federal investigation i
and police jurisdiction, the speaker
asserted.
The solution is the adoption of
he uniform narcotic law, wnieh
Supervisor Burrows said Gaus1:44es
Curley had pledged himself to put
thrdarh in the present session of
the Legislature.
Although the federal men had
caught more than three and a hatf
tons of narcotics at the borders
during 1934, the huge figures merely served to show how much was
I being shipped to this country, he
said.

Records of Thefts
Police figures prOve that. every
dope addict arrested has a long
record of petty thievery and banditry listed against, his name.
It is not while he is under the
Influence of a narcotic that a person commits a crime, Supervisor
Burrows said. It is when he cannot afford Ft new supply that he
becomes desperate and a lawbreaker.
He asked the public to swing
the weight of its opinion toward
having the uniform narcotic law
adopted by Massachusetts.

KEENAN'S PUPILS
GIVE FINE CONCERT
I
Program of Mozart Concerti Pleases Many
Friends — Numbers
Given Rarely Heard
in This Country
Brendan Keenan. eminent Americ
an
pianist and teacher, who has bee
n
coming from Europe now for his sixt
h
season as a leading Teacher in
Boston. presented five of his pupils in
a
program of Mozart Concerti. The
program was given fcur evenings at Mr.
Keenan's studio and one in the Ball
room of the Junior League at Zer
o
Marlborough Street. Ten pupi
ls who
performed these consertos were
Celia
Isenman. Francoise Mereminska.
Nettie Rubin. Oliver Daniel, and Daniel
Kahn. All the concertos are rare
ly
performed, some
probably
never
played in the United States.
The patrons and patronesses for the
recital included His Excellency Gov
ernor James M. Curlek -ail' NITA-Ma
ry
Curley. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hastin
gs
Allen, the former the noted Americ
an
composer who has dedicated his late
st
Sonata to Mr. Keenan, and thei
r
(laughter, Miss Milda Allen, Mis
s Dal
Buell, noted pianist. Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Disher. the dramatist, Willia
m van
liongstraten, world-famed Orches
tral
conductor, Countess de Lamartiniere
,
Mme. Elly Nes'. the greatest livi
ng
woman pianist, Mine. Sigrid Onegin
,
the world-renowned contralto. Mrs.
Mary G. Reed. President of the Federation of Music Clubs. Many others
prominent in the social and mus
ical
worlds attended.
Mr. Keenan has recently won much
notice, since he has been requested
to
demonstrate his new principles
of
piano-pedagogy at the Salzburg Fest
ival next summer, probably the first
time an American musician has ever
been called to Europe to present there
methods and theories developed by an
American.
Mr. Keenan, who recently called the'
careless study of music a social menace in an interview he granted the
Associated Press, has since had letters and requests from all over the
United States, where the interview
was published, to lecture and elucidate a way out of the dilemna. He
will remain in this country until June
when he
e.
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VER TO OPEN
STOCK PROBE
Curley Orders Check up
on Sale to Closed State
Banks
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever was expected' to begin today an investigation
to determine whether stock of the
National City Bank and the Chase
National Bank, both of New York, in
Massachusetts
of closed
possession
banks, was sold to them legally. Gov.
Curley has asked the attorney general
to make the investigation and, if the
stock was not legally sold to the banks,
to prosecute those responsible for the
sales. Shares worth approximately threequarters of a million dollars are in-

(Continued from First Page)
but forfeited that right to do business
,in this state where, through your control of the' public utilities commission
of this state you have soaked the public by charging all the traffic will
bear."
The meeting was started in the
Governor's council room, but was
moved to room 370. Atty.-Gen. Dever,
Treasurer Charles Hurley and Auditor
Thomas Buckley were present. Atty.
John Feeney and Gleason L. Archer,
011
dean of Suffolk law school, together
volved.
with Prof. Frank Simpson of Boston
The letter of the Governor to Atty.(Continued from First Page)
University were present to furnish
build legal advice if necessary.
Dever detailed the shares of Naand
Gen.
debts
personal
to "pay off
The Governor, opening the meeting, tional City stock possessed by five closed
"
up the Curley political machine.
said:
banks, two of which were affiliates of
Parkman'a attack came after dis"I believe the movement for lower
the closed Federal National Bank, and
ad- gas and electric power rates which is
the
firms through which they were,
patches from Washington said the
particuCurley
is
America
the
over
widespread all
bought. The price range for these
ministration was considering
stated
have
replaceI
state.
this
in
mean
strong
larly
transactions, according to the Govproposal, which would
ERA my position clearly several times. I ernor,
was $111 to $1034 per share, as
mont of Arthur G. Rotch, state
any movement compared with a bidding
administrator. The Washington story am not in favor of
range last
s pro- lathich would result in the confiscation
of 21% to 24.
Saturday
added that under the Governor'
whose
utilities
public
of
unpaid
r3ulli.an,
property
'hr the
Chase National Bank stock held by
posal, Col. Thomas F.
widely held by banks, insurliquidating banks, he said, totalled 700
Boston ERA administrator, would be- stock is
individuals.
and
s
companie
ator,
ance
administr
city
PWA
shares,
bought at an average in excess
come the paid
and sal"It is impossible for your companies of $200 a share. Urging prosecution if
with other Carley men in key
to establish rates comparable with rates
ailed jobs in the new setup, authontiei of municipally owned plants. Such "a crime has been committed," Gov.
Curley said haste was necessary in any
"I think the Washington
joke, Sen. plants enjoy an immunity from taxa- suit involving Chase National Bank
will undoubtedly treat it as a
think the§ tion, enjoy low interest rates and im- stock because the bank "may set up the
"I
declared.
Parkman
ator
munity from counsel fees which your defenc eof
laches."
would crack down on it."
company pays to protect its interests.
Meanwhile Rotch was not apparent!! "Many of our gas and electric cornde.
report,
the
over
greatly agitated
"sit. panies have worked on the theory of
MASS.
BOSTON
Oaring at his office that he was
best ci charging all the traffic will bear. If
ting here doing the job to the
state adhere to
this
in
s
the
companie
hi
ahead,"
go
my ability. Let them
Hopkins that view, it will be necessary for the
TRAVELER
asserted. "It's up to Mr.
Governor to use every bit of the power
money,"
ERA
spending
e
We're
Legislatur
the
induce
to
office
his
of
it
me
Boston, Mass.
"They are not considering
ant to establish a program which might
Washington for any political job,
to confiscation.
amount
well
Sullivan
Col.
declared
that's final,"
political job "I believe that we can sit down and
it
I'm not interested in any
my work ant adjudicate our differences before
I'm more interested inclear the snow.' becomes necessary to embark on a policy
in helping Mr. Carven
Induslegitimate
a
comnlis of confiscation of
Glynn, a former Boston fire flotilla, try."
sioner, declared he had heard did no
The Governor then went into the
and
of the proposal officially
was deft charges made by the Potomac Power
care to comment until there
any,which operates on a sliding
nite word.Comp
to3 scale basis, and showed that when costs
Several local ERA administraGO
went down to the consumer the use of
The bill asking the legislature to rewhen asked to comment on the
1:1 electricity increased. "These figures show
quest Gov. Curley to remove Judge
ernor's proposal, declared they did
.
gentlemen
rule,
of the old
Talts
Samuel R. Cutler-of the Chelsea disknow Glynn, but Edmund P. form. the working
Charge extortionate rates and you limit
and
trict court, was treated unfavorably by
former mayor of Fall River praised
t the consumption of your product."
the legislative committee on judiciary
TRA administrator there, "fine sell
He referred to the charges in other
today. The bill was filed by Senator
proposal, declaring Glynn a
t the country and said
Joseph A. Langone and a hearing wa
tion." Talbot said "Glynn has eve cities throughou
examtwo
were
Nantucket
have been held today. The hearing
to
qualification and would make a go Lowell and
pies of terrific charges. "The public is
not held and Senator Langone was
was
administrator."
entitled to decent treatment and fair
given leave to withdraw the bill.
stock
consideration," he said. "Edison
is paving $8 a share, although the stock
is selling for less than $100 a share in
the open market. That dividend is made
only by soaking the public.
"I don't want to destroy an industry
that has a right to do business. But
your companies through your control
of the public. utilities commission are
soaking the public by charging all the
traffic will bear."
Frank Comerford, president of the
New England Power Association, said:
"The companies in the Massachusetts
Gas and Electric Association will be
very glad to co-operate with Gov. Curley in a constructive effort to being
about lower rates for electricity and
thus encourage more adequate use in
he homes of the commonwealth. Since
he war the trend in electric rates has
een steadily downward and there have
en savings of millions of dollars a
Tar in the electric bills of customers.
"We have been hampered however by
he fact that most of the rate agitaions are made on behalf of those cusomers who use such small quantitie
f electricity each month that the
mounts which they do pay do not even
meet fixed charges on the investment
necosary to serve them.
if new rates could be formulated
on the basis that the small customer Is
usually served at a loss it would not
be difficult to carry out the Governor's
program and permit a great many citizens to use larger quantities of electricity without increasing their monthly
payments.
"The executive of the electric company has a triple obligation—to the
cuLtomer, to the employe and to the
Investor in the business. Our efforts
have been to safeguard the interests of
all three classes—to give the customer
all the electricity he needs at a price
well within the requirements of the
family budget, to guarantee our employes continuous employment at good
wages and to assure our investor of a
reasonable return on the savings he has
put into our
the Governor business. I am confident
recognizes all these factors."

to bring the
Massachusetts ERA under the PWA
and name Theodore A. Glynn as state
administrator at a salary of $7500 a
year was the object of a blistering attack today by Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr., who termed It a "brazen attempt to
make use of the taxpayers' funds
through the federal government" and
(Continued on Page Four)
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ONFERS
'CKES
Asks Billion ,
TO

SUBSIDIZE
INCREASE IN
SALARIES

Washington, Feb. 2—
Governor James M. Curley
conferred today with
PWA Administrator Ickes
on three major problems
confronting his administration.
The first was his pet—the 160
million public works program for
Massachusetts, which runs the
gamut from stocking the rivers
with fish to building a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
The second was a recommendation which would affect Massach
usetts only as the country as a
was benefited—a billion dollarwhole
subsidy to industry for general
increase in salaries with a
resultant
upswing of the national purchasing power.

Strengthens Party
The third was the matter
of
political
patronage,
and
the
strengthening of party lines in
the
Commonwealth.
When he returns to Boston,
Governor Curley, also hopes
he will
have the postmast
ership in his
pocket for former
Congressman
Peter F. Tague, replacin
g the incumbent William E.
Hurley. Hurley's term is to expire
next Tuesday.
Governor Curley advocate
d turning the ERA in
Massachusetts into
PWA project, which
would make
it possible to pay
salaries to the
administrators in the key
cities.
If the conversion
ERA Administratorwere accepted,
Arthur
G.
Botch would he
replaced by Theodore A, Glynn.

$7500 Job
The state PWA
would then receive administrate
a salary o
patio a year, and
the other ad•
ministrators a salary
in propor
tion.
The positions
would b
given out with a
up a strong party,view to building
Another plan which
Governor
Curley advocated for
to the re-employment the solutio
problem involved the establisl
itnent of a five
day work-week for
employes in Massachu governmen
setts.
On June 1, he said,
cut the state employes he won)
' week t
48 hours instead of 60,
with no re
sultant reduction in
pay. Tha
would pave the way for
a re-em
ployment of thousands of
workers,
he said.
A national raising of
the tariff
in key industries,
amounting, in
some instances, to a virtual
bargo, was another recomme emndation which Governor Curley
made
to Secretary Ickes when he
presented his program.

New Prosperity

1

1

The new lease of life given
to
industry should be sufficient to carry it on its own momentum
into
A new, period of prosperity
even
after the barriers are eventually
lowered again, Curley claimed.
The public works program will
receive Governor Curley's greatest
attention. With federal grants for
those projects the "work
and
wages" schedule will get under
way
almost at once, and the rest,
he
said, could be taken in his
stride.

POLICE
Must Stop
DOPE
BURROWS SAYS
JOB IS LOCAL
Dope — the fountainhead of crime—must be
drained out of Massachu•
setts by the regular police, rather than by a dependence upon the forces I
of the federal govern- 1
ment.
Charles A. Burrows, district
supervisor for New England of
the U. S. Bureau of Narcotics,
so stated in an address over
station WAAB.
His address was under the
auspices of the Bosmn Sunday Advertiser as part of its war on crime.
Paying tribute to the assistance
of the Hearst newspapers in the
anti-narcotic movement, he said;
"For many years the keen interest taken by Mr. Hearst in this
Important social and econombi
problem. through his natiena ido
organization, has contributed immeasurably toward a more I'11ordinate& systematic and efficient. enforcement of narcotic
laws.
"The problem of dope addiction
has become a press!hg universal
concern and we nuest gird our
loins for the struggle a cellist t he
evil.''

Dope Leak
The principal leak in the dyke
against dope smuggling, he said,.
lies between federal investigation i
and police jurisdiction, the speaker i
asserted.
i
The solution is the adoption of
wnich
law,
i
the uniform narcotic
Supervisor Burrows said GoiLaattax i
Curley had pledged himself to put
throth in the present session of
the Legislature.
Although the federal men had
caught more than three and a haif
tons of narcotics at the borders
during 1934, the huge figures merely served to show how much was
being shipped to this country, he
said.

Records of Thefts
Police figures prdve that every
done addict arrested has a long
record of pais thievery and banditry listed against, his name.
It is not while he is under the
Influence of a narcotic that a person commits a crime, Supervisor
Burrows said. It is when he cannot afford a new supply that he
becomes desperate and a lawbreaker.
He asked the public to swing
the weight, of its opinion toward
having the uniform narcotic law
adopted by Massachusetts.

KEENAN'S PUPILS
GIVE FINE CONCERT
Program of Mozart Concerti Pleases Many ,
Friends — Numbers
Given Rarely Heard
in This Country
Brendan Keenan, eminent American
Hanist and teacher, who has been
aming from Europe now for his sixth
season as a leading Teacher in Boston, presented five of his pupils in a
program of Mozart Concerti. The program was given km* evenings at Mr.
Keenan's studio and one in the Ballroom of the Junior League at Zero
Marlborough Street. Ten pupils who
performed these concertos were Celia
Iseuman, Francolse Mereminska, Nettie Rubin. Oliver Daniel. and Daniel
Kahn. All the concertos are rarely
performed, some
probably
never
played in the United States.
The patr.ms and patronesses for the
recital included His Excellency Governor James M. Curley atia"Mis-s- Mary
Curley. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hastings
Allen, the former the noted American
composer who has dedicated his latest
Sonata to Mr. Keenan, and their
(laughter. Miss Milda Allen, Miss Hai
Buell, noted pianist. Mr. and Mrs. Joel
/Asher. the dramatist, William van
Hoogstraten. world-famed Orchestral
conductor. Countess de Lamartiniere,
Mme. Elly Ney. the greatest living
woman pianist, Mine. Sigrid Onegin.
the world-renowned contralto. Mrs.
Mary G. Reed, President of the Federation of Music Clubs. Many others.
prominent in the social and musical
worlds attended.
Mr. Keenan has recently won much
notice, since he has been requested to
demonstrate his new principles of
piano-pedagogy at the Salzburg Festival next summer, probably the first
time an American musician has ever
been called to Europe to present there
methods and theories developed by an
American.
Mr. Keenan, who recently called the
careless study of music a social menace in an interview he granted the
Associated Press, has since had letters and requests front all over the
United States. where the interview
was published, to lecture and elucidate a way out of the dilemna. He
will remain in this. country until June
•
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ONFERS
'CKES
Asks Billion
TO

SUBSIDIZE
INCREASE IN

POLICE
Must Stop
DOPE
BURROWS SAYS
JOB IS LOCAL

SALARIES
Washington, Feb. 2—
Governor James M. Curley
conferred today with
PWA Administrator Ickes
on three major problems
confronting his administration.
The first was his pet—the 160
million public works program for
Massachusetts, which runs the
gamut from stocking the rivers
with fish to building a National
Guard camp on Cape Cod.
The second was a recommen
dation which would affect Massachu
setts only as the country as a
whole
was benefited—a billion dollar
subsidy to industry for general
increase in salaries with a
resultant
upswing of the national
purchasing power.

Strengthens Party
The third was the matter
of
political
patronage,
and
the
strengthening of party lines in
the
Commonwealth.
When he returns to Boston,
Governor Curley, also hopes
have the postmastership he will
in his
pocket for former
Congressman
Peter F. Tague,
replacing the incumbent William E.
Hurley. Hurley's term is to expire
next Tuesday.
Governor Curley advocate
d turning the ERA in
Massachusetts into
a PWA project, which
would make
it possible to pay
salaries to the
administrators in the key
cities.
If the conversion
ERA Administratorwere accepted,
Arthur G.
Botch would be
dore A. Glynn. replaced by Theo-

$7500 Job
The state PWA
would then receive administrate
a salary o
MOO a year, and
the other ad•
ministrators a salary
in proportion.
The positions
would be
given out with a
view to building
UP a strong
party,
Another plan which
Governor
Curley advocated for
the salutio
to the re-emplo
yment problem involved the eelablish
tnent of a five
day work-week
for governmen
employes in
Massachusetts.
On Tune 1, he said,
he woul
cut the state
employes' week t
48 hours instead of
60,
sultant reduction In with no re
pay. Tha
would pave the way for
a re-em
ployment of thousands of
workers,
he said
A national raising of
the tariff
In key industries,
amounting, in
some instances, to a
virtual embargo, was another
recommendation which Governor Curley
made
to Secretary Ickes when he
presented his program.

New Prosperity
The new lease of life given
to
Industry should be sufficient
to
ry it on its own momentum carinto
a new, period of prosperity even
after the barriers are eventuall
y
lowered again. Curley claimed.
The public works program will
receive Governor Curley's greatest
attention. With federal grants for
those projects the "work
wages" schedule will get under and
way
almost at once, and the rest,
he
said, could be taken in his
stride.

Dope — the fountainhead of crime—must be
drained out of Massachusetts by the regular police, rather than by a dependence upon the forces
of the federal govern.
men t.
Charles A. Burrows, district
supervisor for New England of
the U. S. Bureau of Narcotics,
so stated in an address over
station WAAB.
His address was under the
auspices of the Boston Sunday Advertiser as part of its war on crime.
Paying tribute to the assistance
of the Hearst newspapers In the
anti-narcotic movement, he said:
"For many years the keen interest taken by Mr. Hearst in this
important social and economi0
problem, through his nationwide
organization, has contributed immeasurably toward a more coordinated. systernatie and efficient enforcement, of narcotic
laws.
"Tile pi-olden' of dope addiction
has become a pressing universal
concern and we must gird our
loins for the struggle against the
evil."

Dope Leak
The principal leak in the dyke
against dope smuggling, he said,
lies between federal investigation
and police jurisdiction, the speaker
.\ asserted.
' The solution is the adoption of ,
., the uniform narcotic law, wnictr
Supervisor Burrows said Gasuiwaor
Curley had pledged himself to put throrn in the present session of
the Legislature.
Although the federal men had
caught more than three and a hail
tons of narcotics at the borders
during 1934, the huge figures merely served to show how much was
being shipped to this country, he
said.

Records of Thefts
Police figures prdve that every
I dope addict arrested has a long
record of petty thievery and banditry listed against, his name.
It is not while he is under the
Influence of a narcotic that a person commits a crime, Supervisor
Burrows said. It Is when he cannot afford a new supply that he
'
, and a lawbreakbecomes desper-'
er.
He asked the public to swing
the weight of its opinion toward
having the uniform narcotic law
adopted by Massachusetts.
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KEENAN'S PUPILS
GIVE FINE CONCERT
Program of Mozart Concerti Pleases Many
Friends -- Numbers
Given Rarely Heard
in This Country
— —
Brendan Keenan. eminent American
eianist and teacher, who has been
.ening ft-urn Europe now for his sixth
itson as a leading Teacher in Boshal, presented five of his pupils In a
program of Mozart Concerti. The program was given fem evenings at Mr.
Keenan's studio and one in the Ballroom of the Junior League at Zero
Marlborough Street. Ten pupils who
performed these concertos were Celia
Isenman, Francoise Mereminska, Nettie Rubin. Oliver Daniel. and Daniel
Kahn. All the concertos are rarely
performed, some
never
probably
played in the United States.
The patrons and patronesses for the
recital included His Excellency Governor James M. Curleii atiTIVIrejrMary
Curley. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hastings
Allen, the former the noted American
composer who has dedicated his latest
Sonata to Mr. Keenan, and their
(laughter, Miss Milda Allen, Miss Dai
Buell, noted pianist. Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Disher. the dramatist. William van
Hoogstraten, world-famed Orchestral
conductor, Countess de Lamartiniere,
Mme. Elly Ney. the greatest living
woman pianist, Mine. Sigrid Onegin,
the world-renowned contralto, Mrs.
Mary G. Reed, President of the Federation of Music Clubs. Many others
prominent in the social and musical
worlds attended.
Mr. Keenan has recently won much
notice, since he has been requested to
demonstrate his new principles of
Piano-pedagogy at the Salzburg Festival next summer, probably the first
time an American musician has ever
been called to Europe to present there
methods and theories developed by an
American.
Mr. Keenan, who recently called the'
careless study of music a social menace in an interview he granted the
Associated Press, has since had letters and requests from all over the
United States, where the interview
was published, to lecture and elucidate a way out of the dilemma. Ile
will remain In this country until June
when h
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prompt and definite solution.
,
T6.- FINE APPOta.T4(14.141
--Governor Curley has made fine appointments in naming Frank A. Goodwin for the position of Registrar of
Motor Vehicles, Frank I. Dorr as trustee of the Walter ,Fernald State
School, and Whitfield Tuck as a member of the State Ballot Law Commission.
Mr. Goodwin held the position of
registrar before, in fact organized the
work. He is exceptional as a public
official, fearless and honest. He has
had experience in public affairs that
covers more than a generation.
Mr. Dorr is one of the finest men
that ever came from the State of
Maine. He has long been identified
with the Raymond, Inc., and he is
known far and near as a remarkable
business man. Gov. Curley is lucky to
get his services for the State.
Mr. Tuck, the live oak of the AberJona, is sturdily honest, and his appointment brings pleasure to a host
of friends all over the country. He has
trudged Beacon Hill for years as a
stalwart champion of the people. He
was a close personal friend of the late
William J. Bryan.

NE\VS
Maiden, Ma,,s,
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Path Tides at Revere u.em
10:18 pm Tomorrow 10:35 am 11:08 pm
Moon Rises at 6:13 am
Light All Vehicles Tonight at :29

Thoughts on a Nomination

•

MORGAN RYAN is out as Registrer
of Motor Vehicles and Frank Goodwin
Is on his way back to the post where
he first introduced himself to Massachusetts citizens as a vivid and aggressive political figure. Mr Ryan has been
a capable official. He is removed, not
for any dereliction or incompetency;
the reasons are pretty generally understood, and they are such as to cast no
reflection on him. 7.he elevation of
Mr Goodwin to the office requires a
little more explanation. Not that he
Is without qualifications. In most
respects he made a good Registrar before, and no doubt will again. But if
he was sincere ill his campaign
speeches last Fall, it is hard to see
why he should desire a post in an
administration which he warned the
voters could not be expected to be a
high-minded and entirely honest one.
Nor on the same assumption is It clear ;
why the Governor chose to give this
Important office not to a supporter and
'a member of his own party, but to t4:1
enrolled Republican who as an independent candidate against him, said'
some very severe and uncomplimenta-y
things about him. The conclusion is
hard to escape that he was not sincere
on the stump, and that the Democratic candidate for governor was, of
the opinion that Mr Goodwin's campaign was shadow-boxing as far as he
was concerned, and that the former
Registrar was a friend—if In temporary
disguise. The cenclusion is one that
many reached before election day.
„..,
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, THE CLOSED BANKS
Gov. Curley Calls the Roll of Attorneys and
Liquidating Agents of Closed Banks and Complains About Their Charges -- Directs that
Bank Commissioner and Attorney General Do
Work Hereafter as Big Saving for Depositors
When Governor Curley called the
roll of the attorneys who had received
large fees for services in connection
with the liquidation of closed banks
he stirred the people from one end of
the Commonwealth to the other.
was a great list with greater, and
greatest fees.
Governor, Curley called the roll at
a meeting of the heads of State departmeals, and economic and educational leaders. Then in the evening
Secretary Richard Grant told the
world over the radio. My, how the
roll-call roared. Robert Bushnell replied by calling the Governor a Hitler, and Senator Parkman by calling
him a Huey Long. But that didn't
answer the complaint about legal fees,
and expert fees, and overhead fees.
Not all, because the complaints can't
be met.
National Banks Next
Promptly after the expose of the
high costs of liquidating closed banks
up jumped a depositor of the closed
Federal National Bank and called
upon Governor Curley to get the facts
about the National Banks. He said
they would he more startling than the
State banks. In the case of the Federal National Bank Senator Parkman's
law firm has received $95,000 to (late.
All the explanation in the world does
not carry very far with depositors,
who have lost their money. The
charges have been the subject of criticism for many years; at one time the
Boston Post made a very strong criticism. It asked for correction of abuse.
To Attorney General's Office
Governor Curley proposes that the
Bank Commissioner discharge all special attorneys, and liquidating agents,
and transfer the work to Attorney
General Paul A. Dever, who will have
his assistants take charge. The average compensation of special liquidating agents according to the Governor
has been $22,000, which of course is
some compensation however one may
look at it. Governor Curley expects
a very substantial saving from turning the liquidating of the closed banks
over to the Attorney General's office.
Bank Commissioner Pierce is already
inoviiu! le carry out Governor Curley's
()Hero Ws first step will be t(1
Ii e special counsel, and give
all i • legal work to the Attorney
ti ene r
office.

Bank Commissioner Moves
The second step, lie said, vill be to
get rid of the liquidating aeents. He
said plenty of competent bank men
were available at modest salaries to
handle the liquidation work efficiently
and with a saving to depositors.
Attorney General Dever said plans
are being prepared in his department
to take over the legal work incident
to the liquidation of the banks.
Liquidating agents now on the
State payroll are:
David Goldstein, Bancroft Trust
Company, Worcester; George W. Harbour, Belmont Trust Company; Thos.
F'. Quinn, Plymouth County Trust,

CON'. JAM ES M. C URLE Y
Brockton; Leopold M. Goulston, Central Trust, Cambridge; Leo M. Harlow, Charlestown Trust; Essex S. Ablee e Exchange Trust, Boston; Charles
'N. Mulcahy, Inman Trust, Cambridge;
.1. O'Connor, Lawrence Trust; Joseph F. Gargan, Lowell Trust; Myles J.
Merrick, Medford Trust; Weston F.
East TI1.111, Nlerchants' Trust, Lawrence;
John \V. coremoui, Revere Trust; Harold T.
Seim Trust; John H. ConWUlthani Trust.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY'S EIGHTY
MILLION PROGRAM OF PWA
PROJECTS

THEN AND NOW I

Governor Curley left for Washington, Thursday morning, for the purpose of presenting his $80,000,000
Public Works program to the Federal
PWA Board. Among the projects he
presented were the following:
'
Underpass on Revere Beach parkway at Broadway, Everett, cost
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000, including
traffic circle.
Elimination of all grade crossings
in Massachusetts, starting with those
in Winchester, Worcester and Framingham.
Concord-Westminister new road,
29 miles, cost $3,000,000.
Widening of Newburyport turnpike and «instruction of underpasses
at all crossovers.
Completion of route 128, the
Greater Boston belt artery.
Brookline Village underpass.
New highways throughout the
state, and repairing of many roads.

By C'LARENCE RICHMOND
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GOV. CURLEYITO GIVE
ICKES HIS S160,0009000
PUBLIC WORKS DATA

To (late we have three probable
candidates for mayor, although only
two of them have had banquets given
in their honor. The third one, however, saw fit to announce his candidacy at a recent banquet held in
I honor of another individual and at
I which he was called upon to make a
few remarks.
If this method of announcing
one's candidacy for public office,
whether it be for mayor or alderman
becomes the order of the day, Ben
Feingold and the other dress-suitrenters had better enlarge their emwork shall be done on the basis
Washington, Feb. 2—Gov. Curley
a five-day week. He believes that
poriums and lay in an additional supwill give Public
of Massachusetts
the
L
Harold
federal, state and municipal
Administrator
ply of "soup and fish". From all
Works
vernments lead the way in reducpresent indications it would seem
Ickes today his program calling for
g working days from 51
/
2 to five a
$160,000,000 for Massachusetts pubthat this year's list of mayoralty ask with maintenance if not inlic works projects.
pirants will far exceed any in byease of wages, private industry will
Incident to, but not dependent on
gone days.
Continued on Page Three
this program. he will suggest that
It is fair to assume that Mayor
Quigley will not be a candidate for
-Wes
i e-election, if
. And wnen t say
j 000; for a Concord pass to the rear
would
which
"if," I mean, if he is not bowled over
way
,1
and protect the
DeVeng
and flattended out by the Governoi
11 of Camp
range, $3,166,rifle
the
from
-Somerset
'public
Curlay steamroller, now being—proFall River
the
for
and
000,
j
conferred at
Oiled under full steam.
Press Clipping Service
bridge, on which Curley
Louis
I
You no doubt recall that "Hizwith Secretary
ll the White house $2,400,000.
2 Park Square
zoner" put his pennies on a losing
Howe,
1, McHenry department received much ,
"horse" when he picked Charlie Col(
BOSTON
The war
yesterday I
MASS,
Curley's attention
to come down the homestretch leadJ of Gov.
the deit to speed up proposed
ing the favorite Curley.
; as he urged
machinery on the
and
tails
However
so
we
Bourne
all
know
that
Govat
NEWS
national guard camp
ernor Joe Ely took care of Larry
hearing is held in the
iThs
when
that
Salem, Mass.
when he had him appointed comon Feb. 13.
Massachusetts legislature
mandant of the Soldiers Home, and
all remaining opand (Curley says) construction can
in this manner, eased, somewhat, his
position overcome, Curley wants to
immediately.
troubled brow. So if Larry and Jim
: J begin
surrounding land for this
kiss and make up, and the new cominterested
1 j, buy up
He is also muchmodernizemandant remains on the job, it is, as
,project.
i
completion of the
the
I
have
previously
in
stated, only fair to
airport for
IJ tion of the East Bostonfor
ue moue uy tiiree
$11,000,assume that he will relinquish his
Ickes
ittininent members of the Chamber
ask
will
1 which he
pffice as chief executive of our fair
concrete ramps.
who will speak on subjects of special
and
hangars
plans for
1 t 000 for
city and confine all his activities to
Interest to all who attend, Also
also tell Ickes of
'\ He willhighway extending from the
Messrs. Ibach, Sager and Eves have
the "Home on the Hill."
scenic
New
a surprise feature for the Inernber'
5 a
With "Hizzoner" out of the way,
border through the cost
ship.
!-: Canadian
Georgia at a
to
states
there is bound to be a free-for-all
$3.000,_ , England
England sector of
gilt among the pols and would-beGIVE TIME TO OPPONENTS
j to the New
ols
for
the privilege of serving the
Boston, Feb. 2—Radio stations
: 000.
and a committee
The governor Newell of OloucesWBZ and WBZA will be opened to
'dear peepul."
', i
Mayor
by
headed
Hopkins,
the. critics of the administration of
I
1
.
Some qualified, some unqualified,
on Harry L.
Gov. Curley by the National BroadI; I ter, waited relief administrator. and
Lome moved by a real sense of public
emergency
casting company.
drastic
'`
,,
duty and some for purely selfish purhim the need of whose
Besides giving program time free
industry.
1 impreszed on
'
poses will aspire to this coveted posithe fish
in
action
to cloy. Curley, as has been the Prac80
threatened.
:,:',
tion, but the citizens by their vote
are seriously
tice with all Massachusetts goArnors
fishermen being
' revenues
the
lz
of
will in the final analysis determine
the station will grant time without
owing to
., per cent.
the welfareunderselling
charge to organized opposition, John
the kind of government they are to
I placed on
imports
fish
Japanese
A. Holman, general manager of WBZ
have for the next two years.
I
American catch.
and WBZA, Said that a spirit of strict
13,g. the
When things are running along
of Boston W53
postmasters
neutrality had prompted the decision
The
I,
of the eye
smooth
wink
and
people
have
a
good
jobs,
with
allot
to
time for a new broadcast of
dismissed
11 ,
that there would
I the tax rate receives scant attention
intimation
critics of the governor's administra1 _ 1 and an examination for a new postand most people take very little intion.
be an
month.
In order that4'"the broadcastini,
terest in the municipal affairs of- their
" master this
at
company's policy of fair play be suscommunity. Reckless expenditures of
tained this period will be reserved
public funds, increased assessments
for recognized bodies," Holman said. j
The, time for the new broadcast will , and high taxes are matters of minor
importance to an unthinking popube set next week
lace.
It is only when they are made to
realize that there is always a mornin'- after to the night before, that
they begin to use their somewhat
sobered senses and only then do they
begin to ask themselves if the headache is worth the spree they started
out on.
With a $43.40 tax rate, with real
estate down in the dumps, with jobs
at a premium and money tighter
than a drum, the dear peepul are at
last awakening from their lethargy
and are beginning to realize that the
city's business is also their business.
Did you ever stop to consider why
we pay two or three times as much
interest on temporary loans as do
most of the surrounding cities and
towns? If Chelsea's "paper" is as
good as Newton's or Brookline's, why
should we be compelled to pay three
percent for money when those towns
can borrow it at one percent or less.
If our credit is not as good, have you
ever asked yourself, WHY.
Any banker will tell you that
Chelsea's notes are more difficult to
dispose of than those of surrounding
towns, and that in order to market
them it is necessary to give the investor an inducement by way of a
higher rate of interest. There's nothing mysterious about the situation
and the reason must be apparent to
anyone who has given the matter any
consideration whatsoever.
In the past we have been content
to elect to office, men with no recommendation to fitness other than that
ti,cy were good fellows. Very little
attention or consideration, if any,
((as given to the qualifications of the
candidate for the office he sought.
Time and again, men without training, experience, or financial responsibility have been put into official
positions, and we are now paying for
that folly.
The next election is still many
months away, but now is the time
to study the qualifications of those
who seek to represent us. Now is the
time to organize if we want to be
governed properly, if we want to
have lower taxes and a better community in general.
From all present indications we
will probably have six or more candidates for mayor, we will have
dozens of candidates for alderman
and school committeeman. Let US
select from this number only those
who, by their past records, have
shown a proper fitness for the positions they seek.

Will Suggest Work Be Done on Basis of FiveDay Week; Gloucester Committee Tells
Hopkins of Fish Industry Need

\
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TRADE BOARD DINNER
WEDNESDAY,FEB. 27
Gathering incentive from the success of its 1934 affairs, and encouraged
by its members who continue to exemplify a true spirit of loyalty, the Dorchester Board of Trade is preparing
with enthusiasm for its annual winter
banquet.
This always well-attended event is to
be held again this year in the Renaissance Room of the Hotel Touraine,
Boston, on the evening of February
27th.
The Committee arranging for the
affair promises something different
and novel in the form of entertainment, including vaudeville and musical ,
numbers.
Governor Curley and
Mayor Mansfield -have been invited to
attend.
The occasion this year is being conducted in honor of the ladies, and the
Committee anticipates that this feature will contribute much to the color
and grace of the event.
The Committee comprises Patrick J.
Connelly, President of the organization; John J. Dailey, Secretary; John
H. Dorsey, Treasurer; George Catlin,
Chairman, assisted by the following
members: William T. Doyle, Joseph
Pollack, Charles D. M. Bishop, Ambrogio Plotti, Raymond P. Delano,
Frank Courtney, Edward J. Desmond,
TIMES
Woburn ,MasS.

MAY-BE
Acting mayor was pleased with

the tive eye on his "nec
essity" job on
laudatory letter he got from the Kendall Sq. magnates for snow removal. Beacon Hill.
Councillor Gibson has got hold of a
He'll use it later.
big issue in the local tax exem
ption
Charley McCue's passing hasn't left
situation.
a void.
Representative-Councillor .Jim
Mayor Russell's presence at
the honey was a useful cog in the MaMcCue obsequies showed what
recent
he storm machinery.
thought of that frank part
y of
Acting Supt. of Streets Jack
lamented memory.
Holt
isn't as tired as he looks. He
Charley Hurley is pleased that
had a
resourceful associate in that
there are so many Hurleys in
little
the dynamo chief foreman
limelight these opportunistic days
Jimmie
.
Hugh
es.
Father Coughlin didn't put a crim
p
Old Boreas caught the country
in the Roosevelt "world court"
napidea. ping. The snow removal
.Bob Bushnell is just what the
machinery
Re- was rusty.
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GOV. CURLEY CONFERS
WITInIEW RECOVERY
PLAN IN MIND
WASHINGTON, FEL. 2. (INS), With a new national remvery
plan in
na--to provide work for 3,000,000

thron gh a federal grant to indus
try
of one billion dollars. Governor Jame
s
M. curley of NI Rosa chusetts
twin Y
confers with Secretary of the
Ituterior
I Ickes and other officials. The Gove
r: nor also had a long list of
work projects for his state involving
grants of
approximately $250,000,000.

BOB BUSHNELL
Official Republican Keyn
ote Rehabilitator of Massachusetts
publicans of the state need
as a backbone stiffener.
Ralph Robart is thinking
about re-

turning to the Republic
an fold.
Gov. Curley is turning
an acquisi-

A few signs of the Central
Sq. city
building entrances, showing
where its
various offices are, would
be pensibly informative. Jack Terr
y will note.
City Engineer Frank Hook
er and
his trusty Edgar Davis can
place conditions, etc., with their eyes
shut, not
to forget to mention Sewer
Supt. Tom
O'Neill. All three are of
the silently
observing type.
Charley McMennimen of the
local
E. R. A. doesn't remind man
y of his
father, the late Lieut. Wm. McMe
nnimen. Little to say, but on
the bullseye when he says it.
Assessor James Casey rose
to the
occasion at the Cambridg
e Club last
week—indulatably.
Edmund Riordan at 98 is the
grand
old man of Cambridge. A
living lesson in how to live
long. Father
Mathew placed a# total
abstinence
medal on his breast
at the old
cathedral in Boston in 1847
.
The city councillors woul
d like to
visit Cincinnati to see
how the tax
rate is kept down to $16
per $1,000,
under a city manager plan.
The newly renovated
Y. M. C. A.
isn't a mecca for thos
e inclined to
mental, moral, social,
and athletic
pursuits.
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crossings
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starting
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employment result.
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1
new road,
29 miles, cost
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becomes the order of the alderman
$3,000,000.
for which the governor wants federal;
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Widening of
funds if the $4,800,000.000 relief IAN
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the White house with Secretary Louis
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"horse" when he picked on a losinP
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McHenry Howe. $2,400,000.
Char
lie
Col(
to come down the
The war department received much
homestretc
h
ing the favorite
leadof Gov. Gurley's attention yesterday
Curley.
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as he urged it to speed up the deHowevet• we all
tails and machinery on the proposed
ernor Joe Ely tookknow that GovSalem, Mass.
care
of
national guard camp at Bourne so
Lkirr
when he had him
that when the hearing is held in the
appointed eommandant of the Soldiers
Massachusetts legislature on Feb. 13.
Hom e, and
in this manner,
eased,
, and (Curley says) all remaining optroubled brow. So if somewhat, his
»osition overcome, construction can
Larry an
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kiss and make up,
begin immediately. Curley wants to
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job, it is, as
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I have
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time free
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to Gov. Curley, as
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tice with all
pracaspire to this
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by their vote
grant time without
Charge to organized
Ivill in the final
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analysis determine
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A. Hillman, general opposition, John
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government
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on the welfare owing to
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that a spirit of strict
next two years. are to
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When things are
to allot time prompted the decision
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for a new
31. the American catch.
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a nd most
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id you ever also their business.
we pay two or stop to consider why
three times as much
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most of the temporary loans as do
surrounding cities and
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"paper" is
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or Brookline's, as
shoutd we be
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compelled to pay three
percent for money
when
those towns
can borrow it
If out• credit isat one percent or less.
not
as
good, have you
ever asked
yourself, WHY.
An y banker
will tell you
Chelstm.'s notes are
that
dispose of than thosemore difficult to
of
towns, and that in
surrounding
them it is necessaryorder to market
to
give the investor an
by way of a
higher rate inducement
of interest.
There's nothingIllysterious
about the
;Aid tit e
situation
reason must be
tillyone
who has given theapparent to
consideration
matter any
In the past whatsoever.
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to elect to office,
men with no content
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other than that
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fellows.
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little
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Time and again,
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now paying for
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The next
election is still
months away,
many
te study the but now is the time
qualifications
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represent us. Now those
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organize if we want is the
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governed Properly,
if we want be
have lower
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taxes and a better
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have six or more
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dozens of
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Let us
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I
past
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TRADE BOARD DINNER
WEDNESDAY,FEB. 27

MAY-BE

Gathering incentive from the success of its 1934 affairs, and encouraged
Acting mayor was pleased with the
by its members who continue to exemtive eye on his "necessity"
job on
laudatory letter he got from the KenBeacon Hill.
plify a true spirit of loyalty, the Dordall Sq. magnates for snow removal.
Councillor Gibson has got hold
chester Board of Trade is preparing
of a
He'll use it later.
big issue in the local tax
with enthusiasm for its annual winter
exemption
Charley McCue's passing hasn't left
situation.
banquet.
a void.
This always well-attended event is to
Representative-Councillor Jim MaMayor Russell's presence at
the honey was a useful cog in the recen
be held again this year in the RenaisMcCue obsequies showed what
t
sance Room of the Hotel Touraine,
he storm machinery.
thought of that frank part
Boston, on the evening of February
y of
Acti
ng Supt. of Streets Jack Holt
lamented memory.
27th.
isn't as tired as he looks. He
had a
Charley Hurley is pleased that
The Committee arranging for the
resourceful associate in that
there are so many Hurleys
little
affair promises something
different
in the dynamo
chief foreman
and novel in the form of entertainlimelight these opportunistic days.
Jimmie
Hughes.
ment, including vaudeville and musical
Father Coughlin didn't put a
crimp
Old Boreas caught the country
numbers.
Governor
Curley
in the Roosevelt "world court
and
nap" idea. ping. The snow
Mayor Mansfield -mere been invited to
removal machinery
Bob Bushnell is just what
the Re- was rusty.
attend.
The occasion this year is being conA few signs of the Central
Sq. city
ducted in honor of the ladies, and the
building entrances, showing wher
e its
Committee anticipates that this feavarious offices are, would be
pensiture will contribute much to the color
bly informative. Jack Terry
will note.
and grace of the event.
City Engineer Frank Hooker
The Committee comprises Patrick J
and
his trusty Edgar Davis can
Connelly, President of the organizaplace conditions, etc., with their eyes
tion; John J. Dailey, Secretary; John
shut, not
to forget to mention Sewer
H. Dorsey, Treasurer; George Catlin,
Supt. Torn
O'Neill. All three are of the
Chairman, assisted by the following
silently
members: William T. Doyle, Joseph
observing type.
Pollack, Charles D. M. Bishop, AmCharley McMennimen of the
local
brogio Piotti, Raymond P. Delano,
E. R. A. doesn't remind many
of his
Frank Courtney, Edward J. Desmond,
lather, the late Lieut. Wm.
McMenniRutherford E. Smith, B. R. Andrews,
men. Little to say, but on
the bullsJames G. Gillespie, Harold L. O'Neil,
eye when he says it.
Charles Ruggiero, H. J. Levensohn,
Assessor James Casey rose to
Roger Atherton, Frank McShane, E.
the
occasion at the Cambridge
Wallace Coyle, Dan J. Daly Jr., John
Club last
week—indulatably.
J. Meade, Joseph Carson, P. J. CrafEdmund Riordan at 98 is the
frey, Joseph Lourle, John J. Moore,
grand
old man of Cambridge. A
John J. Clark, Francis J. O'Brien,
living lesWilliam H. Kenyon, Gilbert Sullivan,
son in how to live long.
Father
John L. Walsh, D. R. Campbell, Burton
Mathew placed a. total
abstinence
Thompson, George Thompson, K. A.
medal on his breast
at the old
Juthe, Edward F. Blake, Charles ShulBOB BUSHNELL
cathedral in Boston in 1847.
man, Vincent A. Bolger, Erhardt
Official Republican
The city councillors woul
Keynote Rehabilid like to
Schatz. and Paul Cifrino.
tator of
visit

Massachusetts

-WASHINGTON,. FEB. 2. i INS With a new national recovery plan in
j mind—to provide work for 3,000
,000 ,
through a federal grant to indus
try
; of one billion dollars, Governor
James
I
, M. Curley of Mmsachtise
tts today
confers with Secretary of
the Interior
Ickes and other officials. The
Governor also had a long list of
work projects for his state involving
grants of
approximately $
,000,000.
7

i

Cincinnati to see how the
tax
rate is kept down to $16
per $1,000,
publicans of the state
need as a back- under a city mana
ger plan.
bone stiffener.
The newly renovated Y.
Ralph Robart is thinking
M. C. A.
about re- isn't a mecca for those
turning to the Republican
inclined to
fold.
mental, moral, social, and
Gov. Curley is turning an
athletic
acquisi- pursuits.
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GOV. CURLEY OPTIMISTIC
OVER BAY STATE PROGRAM

GOV, CURLEY AT
WASHINGTON TO
SECURE MONEY

Outlines Projects in Washington, Which, if
Approved, Would Call for Expenditure
of $750,000,000 in Mass.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AP)—
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts was overflowing with optimism today as he outlined plans
whereby the federal treasury might
he tapped for $750,000,600 for the
a orted Bay State projects.'
The governor was reticent concerning prospects for the appointment of Peter F. Tague as postmaster in Boston and indicated to
newspapermen hP would prefer any
comment on the postmastership
come from either Postmaster General Farley or the White House.
The Boston postmastership has
become an outstanding patronage
problem with the administration,
with some observers asserting the

-situation has become so complicated
that neither Tague nor the present
postmaster, William E. Hurley, a
career man, could confidently claim
the position.
The governor, a White House dinner guest last night, was in a confident mood today as he bounded
from department to department, attempting to enlist support for a
state program which if approved
in its entirety would entail expenditure of approximately $750,000,000
on assorted projects.

Federal Assistance Sought
for New Highway To
Gloucester
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
Times Staff Correspondent
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 2—
Federal assistance in the form of
finances for construction of a super
highway from Gloucester and Beverly to the new Worcester turnpike,
is being sought by Governor James
M. Curley, at Washington.
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the lake.
Mr. McIsaac said that the price of
ice would not change this yer.

Beverly Men to Come
Up for Reappointment

EE8 2 1936
110

putting it on the market in compe
tition with Ed Wynne.
There's a proposal for another
world trade parley. But the difficulty is to get the boys to agree
to any basis for a swap.
Come to think of it, in selecting
his brain trust Governor Curley
seems to have ignored the Columbia professors.

(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 2-Governor James M. Curley will
within the monarivave opportunity
to reappoint two Beverly residents.
Both posts held by the local men
are of a minor character.
The first to be considered by the
Governor comes up next Wednesday
when the term of William W. Laws
of Beverly as a trustee of the Danvers State hospital expires.
The other, the matter of reappointment of Hollis L. Cameron of
Beverly as a master in chancery,
will come before the Governor and
Council February 26.
The nature of the two positions
does not warrant alarm as to action
that will be taken by the Governor
and it is believed that Governor
Curley will reappoint both of the
Beverly residents.
••••.. ••

am.

••••=a1.......-

I

Financial aid from the Federal
government appears to be an absolute necessity if the state department of public works is to complete
any great portion of the proposed
circumferential highway within the
next two years.
While no estimate is set for actual construction of the new highway, with lan(I takings and all other
factors considered Governor Curley
is set on obtaining Federal support
of the project.
The Governor is expected to return from Washington some time
this evening, but will not return to
his desk at the State House until
Monday morning.
At that time, it is
expected
'still reveal the public works that he j
program
forMassachusetts, as planned at his?
conference with Washington
offi-.
cials.
..
--..",...t.,,..„_
ments of mi.-`
1 The roadway is now a new project,
as meetings have been held by town
planning boards of Middlesex county
to discuss ways and means of maintaining natural beauties along the
trunk line when completed.
The highway proposal heard before the legislative committee on
highways and motor vehicles on
Monday, at which time opposition
was expressed by Samuel P. White,
Mrs. Alvin F Sortwell and Mrs.
Hampden Rohb of Beverly, is one of
the connecting links in the major
road building campaign for which
the Governor is battling.

i
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TRADE BOARD DINNER
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
Gathering incentive from the success of its 1934 affairs, and encouraged
by its members who continue to exemplify a true spirit of loyalty, the Dorchester Board of Trade is preparing
with enthusiasm for its annual winter
banquet.
This always well-attended event is to
be held again this year in the Renaissance Room of the Hotel Touraine,
Boston, on the evening of February
27th.
The Committee arranging for the
affair promises something
different
and novel in the form of entertainment, including vaudeville and musical
numbers.
Governor
Curley
and
Mayor Mansfield 1e been invited to
attend.
The occasion this year is being conducted in honor of the ladies, and the
Committee anticipates that this feature will contribute much to the color
and grace of the event.
The Committee comprises Patrick J.
Connelly, President of the organization; John J. Dailey, Secretary; John
H. Dorsey, Treasurer; George Catlin,
Chairman, assisted by the following
members: William T. Doyle, Joseph
Pollack, Charles D. M. Bishop, Ambrogio Mtn, Raymond P. Delano F
Frank Courtney, Edward J. Desmond, (

TIMES
Wub u rn .Mass.
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GOV. CURLEY CONFERS
WITICNEW RECOVERY
PLAN IN MIND
WASHINGTON, FEE, 2.
With
• 1 new flational recovery plan in
1 ind--to provide work for 3,000,000
Ithrough it tcderal grant to indus
try
of one billion dollars, Gove
rnor James
M. ruricy of MaRsa
chusetts today
'confers with Secretary of the
Interior
I 'ekes and other officials. The
(lovernor also had a long list of
work projects for his state involving
grants of
approximately $250,000,0
00.

MAY-BE
Acting mayor was pleased with the
tive eye on his "necessity"
job on
laudatory letter he got from the KenBeacon Hill.
dall Sq. magnates for snow removal.
Councillor Gibson has got hold of a
He'll use it later.
big issue in the local tax exemptio
n
Charley McCue's passing hasn't left
situation.
a void.
Representative-Councillor Jim
MaMayor Russell's presence at the
honey was a useful cog in the
recent
McCue obsequies showed what
he storm machinery.
thought of that frank part
y of
Acting Supt. of Streets Jack Holt
lamented memory.
isn't as tired as he looks. He
had a
Charley Hurley is pleased that
resourceful associate in that
there are so many Burleys
little
in the dynamo
chief foreman
Jimmie
limelight these opportunistic days
.
Hughes.
Fathi.- Coughlin didn't put a crim
p
Old Boreas caught the country
in the Roosevelt "world court"
napidea.
ping.
The snow removal machinery
Bob Bushnell is just what the
Re- was rusty.
A few signs of the Central Sq.
city
building entrances, showing
where its
various offices are, would be
rensibly informative. Jack Terry
will note.
City Engineer Frank Hooker
and
his trusty Edgar Davis can
place conditions, etc., with their eyes
shut, not
to forget to mention Sewer
Supt. Tom
O'Neill. All three are of the
silently
observing type.
Charley McMennimen of the
local
E. R. A. doesn't remind many
of his
father, the late Lieut. Wm.
McMennimen. Little to say, but on the
bullse:,e when he says it.
Assessor James Casey rose
to the
occasion at the Cambridge
Club last
week—indulatably.
Edmund Riordan at 98 is the gran
d
old man of Cambridge. A
living lesson in how to live
long. Father
Mathew placed a., total
abstinence
medal on his breast at
the old
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cathedral in Boston in 1847.
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visit Cincinnati to see
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rate is kept down to $16
per $1,000,
publicans of the state need
as a back- under a city manager
plan.
bone stiffener.
The newly renovated Y.
M. C. A.
Ralph Hobart is thinking
about re- isn't a mecca for those
inclined to
turning to the Republican
fold.
mental, moral, social, and
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GOV. CURLEY OPTIMISTIC
OVER BAY STATE PROGRAM

GOY CURLEY AT
WASHINGTON TO
SECURE MONEY

Outlines Projects in Washington, Which, if
Approved, Would Call for Expenditure
of $750,000,000 in Mass.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AP)—
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts was overflowing with optimism today as he outlined plans
whereby the federal treasury might
he tapped for $750,00000 for the
a orted Bay State projects.'
The governor was reticent concerning prospects for the appointment of Peter F. Tague as postmaster in Boston and indicated to
newspapermen he would prefer any
comment on the postmastership
come from either Postmaster General Farley or the White House.
The Boston postmastership has
become an outstanding patronage
problem with the administration,
with some observers asserting the I

situation has become so complicated
that neither Tague nor the present
postmaster, William E. Hurley, a
career man, could confidently claim
the position.
The governor, a White House dinner guest last night, was in a confident mood today as he bounded
from department to department, attempting to enlist support for a
state program which if approved
in its entirety would entail expenditure of approximately $750,000,000
on assorted projects.

BOSTON

Federal Assistance Sought
for New Highway To
Gloucester
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
Times Staff Correspondent
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w at the lake.
Mr. McIsaac said that the price of
ice would not change this year.
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putting it on the market in comp;
tition with Ed Wynne.
— There's a proposal for another
world trade parley. But the difficulty is to get the boys to agree
to any basis for a swap.
Come to think of it, in selecting
his brain trust Governor Curley
seems to have ignored the Columbia professors.

(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb.'—
Governor James M. Curley will
within the month /rave opportunity
to reappoint two Beverly residents.
Both poet.s held by the local men
are of a minor character.
The first to be considered by the
Governor comes up next Wednesday
when the term of William W. Laws
of Beverly as a trustee of the Danvers State hospital expires.
The other, the matter of reappointment of Hollis L. Cameron of
Beverly as a master in chancery,
will come before the Governor and
Council February 26.
T'ne nature of the two positions
does not warrant alarm as to action
that will be taken by the Governor
and it is believed that Governor
Curley will reappoint both of the
Beverly residents.
'VW

PIM ••
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STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. /—
Federal assistance in the form of
finances for construction of a super
highway from Gloucester and Beverly to the new Worcester turnpike,
is being sought by Governor James
M. Curley, at Washington.
Financial aid from the Federal
government appears to be an absolute necessity if the state department of public works is to complete
any great portion of the proposed
circumferential highway within the
next two years.
While no estimate is set for actual construction of the new highway, with land takings and all other
factors considered Governor Curley
is set on obtaining Federal support
of the project.
The Governor is expected to return from Washington some time
this evening, but will not return to
his desk at the State House until
Monday morning.
At that time, it is expected
will reveal the public works that he j
program.
for Massachusetts, as
planned at his?
conference with Washington
of11-:
cials.
—.•aorarae.,„_
tnents of cars.
The roadway is now a new project,
as meetings have been held by town
planning boards of Middlesex county
to discuss ways and means of maintaining natural beauties along the
trunk line when completed.
The highway proposal heard before the legislative committee on
highways and motor vehicles on
Manday, at which time opposition
was expressed by Samuel P. White,
Mrs. Alvin F Sortwell and Mrs.
Hampden Bola) of Beverly, is one of
the connecting links in the major
road building campaign for which
the Governor is battling.
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TRADE BOARD DINNER
WEDNESDAY,FEB. 27
Gathering incentive from the success of its 1934 affairs, and encouraged
by its members who continue to exemplify a true spirit of loyalty, the Dorchester Board of Trade is preparing
with enthusiasm for its annual winter
banquet.
This always well-attended event is to
be held again this year in the Renaissance Room of the Hotel Touraine,
Boston, on the evening of February
27th.
The Committee arranging for the
affair promises something
different
and novel in the form of entertainment, including vaudeville and musical
numbers.
Governor
Curley
and
Mayor Mansfield Imre been invited to
al:tend.
The occasion this year is being conducted in honor of the ladies, and the
Committee anticipates that this feature will contribute much to the color
and grace of the event.
The Committee comprises Patrick J.
Connelly, President of the organization; John J. Dailey, Secretary; John
H. Dorsey, Treasurer; George Catlin,
Chairman, assisted by the following
members: William T. Doyle, Joseph
Pollack, Charles D. M. Bishop, Ambrogio Piotti, Raymond P. Delano,
Frank Courtney, Edward J. Desmond,

TIMES

Woburn .Mass.
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GOV. CURLEY CONFERS
WITS—NEW RECOVERY
PLAN IN MIND
WASHINGTON, FEB. 2. (INS ) 1 With a new national recovery plan in
!mind—to provide work tOr 3,000,000,
!through a federal grant to industry
!of one billion dollars, Governor James
1 M. Curley of Massachusetts today
'confers with Secretary of the huteri
or
I Irkes and other officials. The
Glover:nor also had a long list of work proJects for his state Involving grant
s of
approximately $350,000,000.

•

MAY-BE

Acting mayor was pleased with the tive
eye on his "necessity" job on
laudatory letter he got from the KenBeaco

n Hill.
dall Sq. magnates for snow removal.
Councillor Gibson has got hold of a
He'll use it later.
big issue in the local tax exemption
Charley McCue's passing hasn't left
situation.
a void.
Representative-Councillor Jim MaMayor Russell's presence at the
honey was a useful cog in the recent
McCue obsequies showed what he
storm mach 4nery.
thought of that frank party of
Acting Supt. af Streets Jack Holt
lamented memory.
isn't as tired as he looks. He had a
Charley Hurley is pleased that
resourceful associate in that little
there are so many Burleys in
the dynamo
chief foreman
Jimmie
limelight these opportunistic days.
Hughes.
Father Coughlin didn't put a crimp
Old Boreas caught the country napin the Roosevelt "world court" idea.
ping. The snow removal machinery
Bob Bushnell is just what the Rewas rusty.
A few signs of the Central Sq. city
building entrances, showing where its
various offices are, would be pensi-

bly informative. Jack Terry will note.

City Engineer Frank Hooker
and
his trusty Edgar Davis can place
conditions, etc., with their eyes shut,
not

to forget to mention Sewer Supt.
Tom
O'Neill. All three are of the silent
ly
observing type.
Charley McMennimen of the local
E. R. A. doesn't remind many of
his
father, the late Lieut. Wm. MeMen
nimen. Little to say, but on the bullseye when he says it.
Assessor James Casey rose to the
occasion at the Cambridge Club
last
week—indulatably.
Edmund Riordan at 98 is the grand
old man of Cambridge. A living
lesson in how to live long.
Father
Mathew placed a. total absti
nence
medal on his breast at the
old
BOB BUSHNELL
cathedral in Boston in 1847.
Official Republican Keynote
The city councillors would like
Rehabilito
tator of Massachusetts
visit Cincinnati to see how
the tax
rate is kept down to $16
per $1,000,
publicans of the state need
as a back- under a city manager plan.
hone stiffener.
The newly renovated Y. M.
C. A.
Ralph Robart is thinking about
re- isn't a mecca for those inclin
ed to
turning to the Republican
fold.
mental, moral, social, and
athlet
ic
Gov. Cui
.
:1
.
5
.,is turning an acquisi- pursuits.
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GOV. CURLEY OPTIMISTIC•
OVER BAY STA isE PROGRAM

GOT CURLEY AT
WASHINGTON TO
, SECURE MONEY

Outlines Projects in Washington, Which, if
Approved, Would Call for Expenditure
of $750,000,000 in Mass.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 t AP)—
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts was overflowing with optimism today as he outlined plans
whereby the federal treasury might
be tapped for $750,000,600 for the
a orted Bay State projects.•
The governor was reticent concerning prospects for the appointment of Peter F. Tague as postmaster in Boston and indicated to
newspapermen he would prefer any
comment on the postmastership
come from either Postmaster General Farley or the White House.
The Boston postmastership has
become an outstanding patronage
problem with the administration.
with some observers asserting the

situation has become so complicated
that neither Tague nor the present
postmaster, William E. Hurley, a
career man, could confidently claim
the position.
The governor, a White House dinner guest last night, was in a confident mood today as he bounded
from department to department, attempting to enlist support for a
state program which if approved
in its entirety would entail expenditure of approximately $750,000,000
on assorted projects.

BOSTON

Federal Assistance Sought
for New Highway To
Gloucester
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
Times Staff Correspondent

ce

MASS.
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Beverly Men to Come
Up for Reappointment
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w at the lake.
Mr. McIsaac said that the price of
ice would not change this yer

LEADER
Lowell, Mass.

•.1

litt

LUCIA.

putting it on the market in compe
I tition with Ed Wynne.
There's a proposal for another
world trade parley. But the difficulty is to get the boys to agree
I to any basis for a swap.

,

Come to think of it, in selecting
• his brain trust Governor Curley
I I seems to have ignored the Columbia professors,
;•

•

(Special to the Tiniest
STATE HOUSE, Poston, Feb. 2—
Governor James M. Curlev will
within the month have opportunity
to reappoint two Beverly residents.
Both posts held by the local men
are of a minor character.
The first to be considered by the
Governor comes up next Wednesday
when the term of William W. Laws
of Beverly as a trustee of the Dan vers State hospital expires.
The other, the matter of reuppointment of Hollis L. Cameron of
Beverly as a master in chancery,
will come before the Governor and
Council February 26.
The nature of the two positions
does not warrant alarm as to action
that will be taken by the Governoi
and it is believed that Govern°
Curley will reappoint; both of th
Beverly residents.

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Feb. 2-Federal assistance in the form of
finances for construction of a super
highway from Gloucester and Beverly to the new Worcester turnpike,
is being sought by Governor James
M. Curley, at Washington.
Financial aid from the Federal
government appears to be an absolute necessity if the state department of public works is to complete
any great portion of the proposed
circumferential highway within the
next two years.
While no estimate is set for actual construction of the new highway, with land takings and all other
factors considered Governor Curley
is set on obtaining Federal support
of the project.
The Governor is expected to return from Washington some time
this evening, but will not return to
his desk at the State House until
Monday morning.
At that time, it is expected
Will reveal the public works that he
program
for Massachusetts, as
planned at his
conference with Washingt
on
officials.
Construction of the
circumferential highway would
provide a main
trunk line connecting
Cape Ann
with the Post road to
New
Summer travel, it is York.
claimed,
would be permitted to
move along
the highways of
Massachus
etts, especially those leading to the
North
Shore resorts, with no
congestion
causing lengthy delay in
the movements of cars.
The roadway Is now a
new project,
as meetings have
been held by town
planning boards of
to discuss ways andMiddlesex county
means
taining natural beauties of mainalong the
trunk line when
completed.
The highway proposal
heard before the legislative
highways and motorcommittee on
onday, at which timevehicles on
opposition
was expressed by
Samuel P. White,
Mrs. Alvin F
Sortwell and Mrs.
Hampden Robb of
Beverly, is one of
the connecting links
in the major
road building
campaign for which
the Governor is
battling.
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listic service at 7:30 p. m. Pastor WBZA, said program time would

:Carnival Queen
- on Theatre Bill\
Miss Helen Davidson Will
Appear Tonight at
the Wollaston

uincy, Mass.

FFR 2

19-3

To Carley

will give a prophetic sermon.
Quartette will sing "Calvary."
Tuesday—Young People's meeting at 7 p. m. Hazel Smith will
lead the song service. Ruth Nelson will bring the message. Duet
will be rendered by Mrs. Wallace
General
and daughter, Jean.
Bible study at 8 p. m., beginning
the book of Leviticus. All invited
to attend.
Wednesday—Regular
service at 7:45 p. m.
Friday—C(41,4ga.
homeand Mrs.
14-Chestnut st. William Eldenfiel
ill be tne speaker. Meeting will
start at 8 p. m.

be furnished without charge to
both the governor and his critics.
"Fair play" was the prompting
motive.
Gov. Curley, shortly after taking offic.3, had a microphone installed on his desk and expressed
the opinion the public had a right
to be kept informed upon activities of his office.
He or his secretary has broadcast several times since his inauguration. Hitherto any replies or
criticisms nave been broadcast in
return on paid time.
widely-awaited ruling by the
supreme court gave the legislature the right to bar banks,
trust companies and other corporations from the practice of
law.
The high bench unanimously
ruled, in response to a question
submitted by the legislature at
its last session, that while the
general court had no right to determine who should be admitted
to the bar, it could restrict practice of law to those so admitted.
During several recent sessions,
repiesentatives of the legal profession have protested the continued encroachment of banks in
the field of wills and trusts.
Members 6f the legislatuie took
the position that they could not
regulate such encroachment in tirt
absence of a clear-cut decision by
the supreme court and that body
was asked to make such a ruling.
sta

Boston, Feb. 2 (W)—Harry Rosenberg of Worcester gave the
bankers a few chilly moments.
He told the legislative committee on state administration that
mortgage troubles had driven him
to contemplate suicide and the
mass slaying of officials of a
Worcester bank.
Rosenberg appeared yesterday
CHRONICLE
in support of a petition for establishment of a mortgage appeal
No. Attleboro, Mass.
board. He said he had lost $300,000 in property.
"I'll be frank with you gentlemen," he said after telling
committee his troubles. "I actually thought of committing suicide, but hefore I did, I was going to kill everyone in that bank."
He did not name the bank as
he added, "It is not for myself I
am speaking, because my case is
beyond repair. It is for others
who may find themselves in the WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (INS)—
predicament in which I was and fith a new national recovery plan
subject to the injustice of having
mind—to provide work for 3,foreclosure proceedings started
through a Federal grant to
(:),000
against me without warning."
of one billion dollars—
dustry
James Brown, general counsel
for the Massachusetts Bankers' wernor James M. Curley of Massaassociation, said he did not wish usetts today confers with Secreto be considered an opponent to ry of the Interior Ickes and other
the proposal, but expressed the
a
opinion its establishment would icials. The governor also had
not furnish the relief sought by ng list of work projects for his
Rosenberg,
ate involving grants of approxiately $250,000,000.
Now those whom the governor
criticizes are going to have a
chance to strike back via the same
edium.
John A. Holman, general manger of radio station WBZ and

FEB 2 1935

the,ovERNoR cumly

IN WASHINGTON

Major Jos:-ph Timilty, (above) a
resident of et,'nry
reeer tly
appoirt'.:31 Mi'•'ary l
to Governor James M. Cur, will r:przsent the Covernor at re d:nner-dance of the Jun' r Ille•atre
League ti he he7d at - Neighbe:. -A club, Fcb. 15.
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'CURLEY SAVES $20
ON TELEPHONE CALLS
Employes Must Pay For
Use of Phones
By Telegram State House Repo
rter
BOSTON, Feb. 1.—The first of
the small economies demanded
by
Governor Curley in state departmental affairs was announced
by
the Department of Publi Utilit
c
ies
today.
The department voted that payment for any telephones, wholly
or
in part, other than those
used in
the offices would be discontinu
after March 1. Later this was ed
plained to mean calls made by exployes on phones other than emthe
offices and charged hack
to the
office.
A monthly saving of
approximately $20 was figured unde
r this
move.
With no opposition recor
ded
committee on state administra the
tion
today heard a petition for
the establishment of a shoe and
leather
commission to "save and
stabilize''
that industry in Massachuse
number appeared in favor tts. A
of the
bill.

Governor Proposes Billion
Dollar Grant to Industry
by Government

\

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
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'CURLEY ASKS
HALF-BILLION

o to Antartic regions
to see ice.
rough which an oil barg
e, prope

U. S. Fund Sought Soars
Way Above 100 Million
First Mentioned

)1N SOUGHT
FROM U.S.

INSISTS TAGUE IN P.O.
Governor Says Five-Day
Week Essential Part
Of His Program

Reporters Bring
Speedy Relief
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)
—
Just as a group of reporters
was
about to interview Samuel Falk,
43-year-old painter, abou
t his
13-day spell of hicco
ughing today, the attack suddenly
ended
All sorts of remedies—holding.
his breath, sugar-water,
breat
hing into a bag and
inhaling
horseradish fumes—had
faile
d
to break the spell, Falk'
s second
within a year.
The reporters walked in, Falk
hiccoughed just once and then
it was over.

By
RALPH COOLIGE MULLIGAN
Telegram Washington
Correspondent
WASHINGTON,Feb. 1—Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, here on
missions of patronage and public
works is prepared to do his part to
help the President spend the new
$4,000,000,000 work relief fund.
Governor Curley received
Massachusetts, under the program
an in
vitation today from Gov.
which the Governor had brought
Wilb
ur
L. Cross of Connecticu
on his present trip to Washington
t to attend
the 300th anniversary
and is unfolding to various officials
celebration
of that state duri
ng the present
here, will provide enough public men who are suffering from a
year.
works projects, federal, state and surplus of fish was another subA bill authorizing
municipal, to absorb half a billion sect which engaged the governor's
directors of
co-operative banks to
dollars of federal funds, within its lane and attention here today. One
forfeit shares
when payment has not
own borders. This is a large jum way to remedy this situation is
for four months was been made
rejected on
from
the $1013,000,000 figure whiZh for the government to build
or I
motion of Sen. Donald
Gove
W.
Curley was talking about lease a fish curing plant and go
rnor
Nicho
lson of Wareham,
Republican floor
December before the $4,000,000,- ,nto the business of curing and
in
leader. He said the
legislation was
050 federal fund had come in sight. salting fish "for distribution to the
unnecessary because
ities and towns within a dista
nce
The present Curley Massachu- f 200
now vested in direc the power is
tors.
setts federal spending program continue miles of Gloucester, to
in
opera
tion until such
divides up roughly $150,000,000 for ime as
conditions become normal."
state projects — 150 millions for The quotation
is
from the statefederal projects and 200 million rnent on
the matter given out by
dollars as an estimate of municipal the gover
nor's secretary.
public works. The latter are still
largely in the realm of conjecture.
The Statement
The other two categories—federal According to this
statement:
and state are all down on paper in "A committee of
citizens of
black and white — with many blue- Gloucester, headed
by
Mayor
prints and plans and estimates, in George H. Newell,
Raymond J.
Gover
the
nor's
bulky portfolio.
,f
ifenn
Feieer
yh id
J.
eia tor
direc
d oG
fthe
am e Division
ItIt was these new public works
WASHINGTON, ?eh. 2 (INS
S. projects, rather than patronage„ date of Massachusetts, State Sen)-With a new national Recovery
5,- that the Governor chose to talk dor Joseph A. Langone, with GovPlan
rnor Curley, waited upon
in mind, Gov. James M. Curle
Harry
el about in his press conference in his
y, of
Hopkins, Federal ERA adrni
suite at the Mayflower hotel
Massachusetts, today was in
nisthe
here
.rato
r
today
tonig
ht. Peter F. Tague, the Gov, with a view to Recurcapital to confer with Secretary
ns
remed
of
ial
ernor
candi
's
legislation for the
date for the Boston
Interior Ickes and other Admin
isIn- postmastership was on hand how- senefit of the Gloucester fishermen.
tration officials, Governor
r
m
he
CurI
Q
confe
rence
ever,
quest
and
lasted more than
ions about the
said he intended to
1"
propose to
e hour and the entire matter
Ickes a Federal grant to
ve
industo
vas considered from every ,
Continued on Page Twelve
of $1,000,000,000 to aid
mgle."
reemploy
Governor Curley and Adju
men t.
tant
The President did that
Gener
al Rose had another talk
very
thing
He said the plan would
tosome months ago in New
York city day with War Department officials
work for 3,000,000 persons provide
and
all of the previous
and
now idle
the
Army
announceengineers about
Wages would be paid
ments and claims to
Cape Cod canal improvem
t from
the
ents and
the Treasury, particulardirec
Tague was going to get effect that the Cape Cod
ly to industhe
milit
Bosto
ia camp
n
tries competing with low
postmastership have been
both of which matters seemproject,
-price forpredi
cateign goods.
to be
ed on the assumption
that Mr. an uppermost objective in all of
Governor Curley also advoc
Roosevelt intended to follow
the Governor's visits to Wash
ated a
a
simfive-day week for all
ilar course at Boston.
ton in recent months. The ingFederal, state
and municipal employes
Governor
.
reported as in the past, that
Farley Excuse?
He had a long list
of work projthese
Gove
rnor
proje
cts
Curley's easy declarawere receiving symects for Massachuse
tion tonight that a civil
tts involving
pathetic consideration and
Federal grants of
that he
amination was on the service ex- encountered a tine spiri
appro
ximat
ely
t of co-opercards for
$250,000,000 on which
Boston, with the implicatio
ation
he intended to
.
n that
seek Ickes' approval.
it was an unavoidable
Plans for the improvement
and preof the
viously overlooked detail,
East Bost
made
it improved on airport with new and
look as if Postmaster Gene
runways and hangars at
ral
Farley had found a convenient
a total estimated cost unde
excuse day
r a fivefor stalling the Governor
week basis of $11,000,000
and
poshave
sibly in the end failing to
now
reach
ed
the blue
"promise" which Governorkeep the and the blue print was print stage
on display
has insisted that he had Curley tonight.
of the
place for Tague.
To Leave By Plane
The Governor did not see
the
The Go% ernor and his party plan
President today, but expla
ined that to depart for Boston
he had a two-hour visit
by plane towith
during the White House dinne him morrow afternoon, but before leavr
and
ing
the
Governor expects to prereception last, night. ThS Gove
was closeted with Presidenti rnor sent to Secretary Ickes a "partial
al Sec- list" of public work
retary Louis Howe today
s projects,
but in- which it is propo
sed to undertake
sisted that that was all
abou
t
a
with
feder
al
funds
, if the funds can
War Department bridge in
the
cinity of Louis Howe's home vi- be obtained. The projects on this
city partial list add up
of Fall River.
to well over
"Naturally Louis $200,000,0
00. The summary tabulawas interested," said the
Gover
nor, "and wanted to know all abou - tion given to the prNss here tonight
t was as follows:
It.,'
The five-day week for all publi
PUBLIC WORKS
c
work projects, feder.1, state
Roads, bridges and grade cross
and
municipal, without reduction in
pay ings $83,980,000.
was declared by Governor
Boston Harbor $10,942,790.
Curley
tonight to be an essential
Rivers and harbors $399,506.
feature
of his half billion dollar
Soil erosion $1,558,500.
Massachusetts program. He had no
idea
PUBLIC HEALTH
of limiting it to Massa
chusetts,
however, but urge upon
Alter
the Ad- $425, ations to present building'
000.
ministration thatoit be put into
Sewers. water, fire protection
fect as a national policy so far ef,
the government is concerned, as $98,490.
setting an example to private
Special legislative reports
busi- 225,0
$42.00.
ness and industry and counting on
the latter two voluntarily follow
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECsuit as rapidly as circumstan
TION
ces
permitted. This was an oblique anNew buildings and rehabilita
swer to the present proposal
tion
for a $7,443,000.
\
statutory
compulsory maximum
MET
ROP
OLI
TAN
DIST
. COM.
30-hour work week for all indus
Park projects $9.250,000.
try. public arid private. Inferentia Water district $42,100.000.
ly the Governor is not prepared lto
Sewer district $11,307,000.
espouse that prop 'gal as yet.
Division of Metropolitan planRelief for the •. mtt,,:ter fishe
r- ning $10,425,000.
/
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CURLEY SAVES $20
ON TELEPHONE CALLS
' Employes Must Pay For
Use of Phones
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 1.—The first of
the small economies demanded by
Governor Curley in state departmental affairs was announced by
the Department of Public Utilities
today.
The department voted that payment for any telephones, wholly or
in part, other than those used in
the offices would be discontinued
after March 1. Later this was explained to mean calls made by employes on phones other than the
offices and charged tack to the
office.
A monthly saving of approximately $20 was figured under this
move.
With no opposition recorded the
committee on state administration
today heard a petition for the establishment of a shoe and leather
commission to "save and stabilize"
that industry in Massachusetts. A
number appeared in favor of the
bill.
received an InGovernor Curley
•.
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Continued from Page One

present status of postmastership
battle were met with a smile and
ready explanation.
NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)—
"You will have to get your inforJust as a group of reporters was
mation about that from Jim Farabout to interview Samuel Falk,
ley" said the Governor. "But he
43-year-old painter, about his
will tell you that no new appoint13-day spell of hiccoughing toment can be made at Boston withday, the attack suddenly ended.
out a civil service examination. An
All sorts of remedies—holding
examination will be held and Peter
his breath, sugar-water, breathTague will take it and yon can
ing into a bag and inhaling
imagine how he will come out.
horseradish fumes—had failed
With a record of 10 years in Conto break the spell, Falk's second
gress and membership on the
within a year.
F House postoffice committee, he is
The reporters walked in. Falk
sure to be rated at the top of the
hiccoughed just once and then
list."
it was over.
This is the first time Governor
Curley has suggested that a civil
service examination must be a men who are suffering from a
necessary prelude to awarding the surplus of fish was another subpostmastership to Tague. Ten days ject which engaged the governor's
ago Governor Curley had said that time and attention here today. One
the announcement of Tague's ap- way to remedy this situation is
pointment was apt to come "within for the government to build
or
24 hours" and was sure to come lease a fish curing plant and go
prior to the expiration of Postmas- into the business of curing and
ter Hurley's present term Feb. 5th. salting fish "for distribution to the
The civil service procedure will cities and towns within a distance
mean a delay of several months at of 200 miles of Gloucester, to
best.
continue in operation until such
Up to President
time as conditions become normal."
It will be easy enough to certify The quotation ig from the statePostmaster Hurley at the head of ment on the matter given out by
the list, if that be the Administra- the governor's secretary.
tion's desire and finally reappoint
The Statement
Hurley with the excuse to the GovAccording to this statement:
ernor that under the circumstances
"A committee of citizens of
no other course was possible. On
Mayor
by
the other hand the civil service ho- Gloucester. headed
kus pocus could be made the ve- George H. Newell, Raymond J.
Division
hicle of supplanting Hurley with Kenney, director of the
Tague, if the President finally in- of Fisheries and Game for the
state of Massachusetts, State Senclines that way.
Nc one of the large gathering in ator Joseph A. Langone, with Govthe Governor's suite tonight was so ernor Curley, waited upon Harry
tactless as to remind the Governor L. Hopkins, Federal El'A administhat the President if he so desired trator today, with a view to securcould cut out, by the stroke of a ing remedial legislation for the
pen, the civil service red tape so benefit of the Gloucester fishermen.
far as the Boston postmastership is The conference lasted more than
concerned and appoint whom ever one hour and the entire matter
he pleased, subject only to confir- was considered from every angle"
Governor Curley and Adjutant
mation by the Senate.
General Rose had another talk toThe President did that very thing day with War Department officials
some months ago in New York city and the Army engineers about
and all of the previous announce- Cape Cod canal improvements and
ments and claims to the effect that the Cape Cod militia camp project,
Tague was going to get the Boston both of which matters seem to be
postmastership have been predicat- an uppermost objective in all of
ed on the assumption that Mr. the Governor's visits to WashingRoosevelt intended to follow a sim- ton in recent months. The Govilar course at Boston.
ernor reported as in the past, that
Farley Excuse?
these projects were receiving symGovernor Curley's easy declara- pathetic consideration and that he
tion tonight that a civil service ex- encountered a fine spirit of co-operamination was on the cards for ation
Boston, with the implication that
Plans for the improvement of the
it was an unavoidable and pre- East Boston airport with new and
viously overlooked detail, made it improved runways and hangars at
look as if Postmaster General Far- a total estimated cost under a fiveley had found a convenient excuse day week basis of $11,000,000 have
for stalling the Governor and pos- now reached the blue print stage
sibly in the end failing to keep the and the blue print was on display
"promise" which Governor Curley tonight.
has insisted that he had of the
To Leave By Plane
place for Tague.
The GO\ ernor and his party plan
The Governor did not see the
toPresident today, but explained that to depart for Boston by plane
leavhe had a two-hour visit with him morrow afternoon, but before preduring the White House dinner and ing the Governor expects to
reception last night The Governor sent to Secretary Ickes a "partial
projects,
was closeted with Presidential Sec- list" of public works
retary Louis Howe today but in- which It is proposed to undertake
sisted that that was all about a with federal funds, if the funds can
War Department bridge in the vi- he obtained. The projects on this
cinity of Louis Howe's home city partial list add up to well over
"Naturally Louis $200,000,000. The summary tabulaof Fall River.
was interested," said the Gover- tion given to the press here tonight
nor, "and wanted to know all about was as follows:
it.,.
PUBLIC WORKS
The five-day week for all public
Roads, bridges and grade crossand
state
work projects, leder:A,
ings $83,980,000.
municipal, without reduction in pay
Boston Harbor $10,942,790.
Curley
Governor
by
declared
was
Rivers and harbors $399,500.
tonight to be an essential feature
Soil erosion $1,558.500.
of his half billion dollar MassaPUBLIC HEALTH
chusetts program. He had no idea
Alterations to present buildings
of limiting it to Massachusei.ts,
however, but urge upon the Ad- $1.425.000.
ministration thatsit be put into efSowers. water, fire protection,
fect as a national policy so far as $98,490.
setconcerned,
is
the government
Special legislative reports $42,ting an example to private busi- 225,000.
ness and industry and counting on
DEPARTMERT OF CORRECthe latter two voluntarily follow
TION
suit as rapidly as circumstances
New buildings and rehabilitation
permitted. This was an oblique answer to the present proposal for a $7,443,000.
METROPOLITAN DIST. COM.
compulsory maximum
statutory
Park projects $9,250,000.
30-hour work week for all indusWater district $42,100,000.
try, public and private. InferentialSewer district $11,307,000.
ly the Governor is not prepared to
Division of Metropolitan planespouse that prop-nal ns yet.
star fisher- ning $10,425,000.
Relief for the

NEW RECOVERY KM'
EVOLVED BY CURLEY /
Governor Proposes Billion
Dollar Grant to Industry

•

by Government
WASHINGTON, bib. 2 (INS)-With a new national Recovery Plan
in mind, Gov. James M. Curley, of
Massachusetts, today; was in the
capital to confer with Secretary ot
Interior Ickes and other Adminotration officials. Governor Curle3
? said he intended to propose to
Ickes a Federal grant to industi3
of $1,000,000,000 to aid reemploy
ment.
He said the plan would providt
work for 3,000,000 persons now idle
Wages would be paid direct from
the Treasury, particularly to industries competing with low-price foreign goods.
Governor Curley also advocated a
five-day week for all Federal, state
and municipal employes.
He had a long list of work projects for Massachusetts involving
Federal grants of approximately
$250,000,000 on which he intended to
seek Ickes' approval.

Reporters Bring
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la Echoes of 111,
Beacon Hill
Boston—The end of Gov. James
M. Curley's first month in office
saw 11Te- Republicans and Democrats separated by wide margins
and the battle principles pretty
well defined. Next Wednesday's
council session will just about
climax the row, with the Goodwill
appointment up for confirmation.
If the vote on the ousting and reorganization of the Boston Finance commission means anything,
Goodwin will be confirmed with- IT
I
out any trouble.

,
•
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,
I
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NEWS
Milford, Mass.

At the same time the Republicans were reading Goodwin out of
the party, Robert T. Bushnell
opened an attack on Curley and
his mouthpiece. The governor and
his sarcastic secretary who, by the
way, mixes up his English in such
a way as to give his utterances
double-meanings, have been att tacking most everyone from marrying justices of the peace to lawyers handing litigation in closed
state banks.
Bushnell, in defending the lawyers. has given a straight-forward
account of the amount of work
involved in untangling the affairs
of the defunct financial institutions, and has made it plain the
remuneration is not sufficient. Mr
! Bushnell'E veracity is unquestionable. while the accuracy of some
of the statements of Curley's
mouthpiece have yet to be proven.
)!

Over in the legislature the Republicans have made it plain they
I arc not going to let the Democrats
' get credit for any legislation intended to improve the state's judicial system, unemployment in- I
surance and other social measures. I
As a matter of fact, many of the!
so-called progressive measures,'
which take cognizance of the welfare of the people, bear names of '
Republican authors.
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In the meantime the Republicans have read Mr. Goodwin out
of the party, this for good and
sufficient reason. Goodwin ran as
an independent in the last election, polling a large vote. Because
of the number of Republican votes
he is believed to have drawn away
from Gov. Curley's opponent,
Gaspar G. Bacon; and because of
the bitterness with which he attacked Bacon, it was a foregone
conclusion Curley would find a
place for Goodwill.
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Complete Plans
For Rose Dinner
Guests and Speakers for
Event Announced
testimonial dinFinal plans for the
Gener?1 William 1. ;
net. for AdJutcnt night, in the BanRose, Wednesday completed at a gencroft Hotel, weremeeting in City Hall
eral committee
last night.
guests will be:
The speakers and
d
a„ Gov. James M. Curley, who appointe
from a major
Rose
General
▪ Adintant
' battalion commander in the 181st
y and
-general. efInfantry here to adjutant
Senator David I.
teethe Jan. 1; U. S. William P. ConWalsh; Congressman served with Adnery of Lynn, who in the 101st Injutant General Rose State Treastairr
fantry in Frrnce;
Atty.. Gen. Paul A.
Charles F. Hut' ,; Edmund
J. Slate of
Dever; Brig. C g .Wing the 52nd InHolyoke, comm.
Edgar C. Erickfantry Brigade; Col. 181st Infantry;
the
ing
command
son,
; Rep. EdMayor John C. Mahoney
Maj. Harvey H.
ward J. Kelley; and
Capt. Allan J.
Fletcher, U. S. A., inspector
-instrucKennedy. U. S. A.,
units, and all
tors of National Guard
M. N. G.
Division,
officers of the 26th veteran, patriotic,'
Delegations from
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News Flashes I
By International News Service

Curley Wants Glynn As
E. R. A. Administrator

•

Washington, Feb. 2—Governor James M. Curley
who is now here seeking a public works program for
Massachusetts, asks the ousting of Arthur G. Rotch,
ERA Administrator of Massachusetts and that he be replaced by Theodore A. Glynn, former Boston Fire Commissioner and a -Roosevelt before Chicago- supporter.

The Republican program will.
it is said, call for a careful study
of all measures, so that it can
devise a, program that will meet
whatever adjustment, in social
conditions may be required and at
the same time do it with regard
for those who, in the final end,
pay the bills.
The list of bills affecting the
judiciary system, as in the cnse
of unemployment insurance and
tLher social measures, is a
lengthy one, running a wide and
sometimes startling- range of proposed action. But the committees
considering bills can alter them.
Proposed for the judicial system is a six-men jury to hear district court civil cases, the beginning of automobile injury cases in
district courts, and to fix the
maximum recoverable in actions
against counties, cities and towns
in certain classes of cases.
District courts are dealt with extensively in bills. One bill pro- &ea that such.courts be abolished
5; ist'a ;state eireUit court created.
In other bills special Justice ta
' district courts would be prohibited from practicing in their own
courts, as urged by Governor
Curleyt and that the office of
special justice be abolished.
- —
Another bill asks that, judicial
I
officers be prohibited from holding other remunerative office and
from acting as legislative counsel
or agents. One bill proposes art
increase of associate superior
court justices from 31 to 41. Another asks for inquiry by thc
Judicial council into the procedure of criminal law with a view
to improving and expediting its
administration. Special attention
for automobile cases is asked in
a bill which seeks to have a court
,set, up to handle them, Full power
for the Judicial council to regulate proceeding, practice and
»leading In courts is outlined in
olis petition,

,

\

The calendars bristle with bills
dealing with working hours, women and children
III industry.
workmen's corripensotion and unemployment insurance. One of
the bills dealing directly with unemployment insurance was filed
by Gasper G. Bacon, defeated
Republican candidate for governor, who said he scted In fulfillment of a campaign Promise.
Thore are other bills alnng this
line, with one including provision
for a state division of unemplbrmeat insurance. Contributory and 1
non-contributory measures are
nropoped.
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MURPHY MAY GET
G9LDSTEIN PLACE:',

NBC TO OPEN WBZ
TO CURLEY CRITICS

- Offers Same Privileges as
Given to Governor

Soulliere, Too, Rumored
For Liquidating Agent
y Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 1—While Attorey General Paul A. Dever said
tonight he expected to announce
enibcrs of his staff who would
'handle the legal business of closed
banks, the appointment of liquidating agents may not proceed so
speedily.
Liquidating agents for the Bancroft Trust Co. and other banks
In Massachusetts will be named by
Henry H. Pierce, banking commissioner.
Commissioner Pierce had no
comment tonight on the status of
David Goldstein, liquidating agent
of the Bancroft Trust Co. in Worcester. other than that he would
continue until the plan to instali
new liquidating agents' has been
.
worked out.
Depositors' Protection
"The prime consideration in this
whole matter is the proper protection of depositors' interests," Corn, missionee Pierce said. "We trust
I proceed with care."
/
g deWhile in both the ban
I
the atpartment and the office
, t•atney general there wa
eticence
" ell who would be a ointed to
, either the counsel • liquidating
Continued/in
11J1%.14.7

1.0 •

Sixteen
svaa-uoihos

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

Fitzgerald. all of North Adams.

Utilities Board to Effect
Saving on Telephones
Special to 'flu.
lup/icid Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 1-1n connection
vtith Gov. James M. Curley's instructions to state departments to inaugurate a system of small savings which
in the aggregate will mean a large
saving in expenses to the Commonwealth, the State Department of Public Utilities today passed the following vote:
"Voted, that the payment for any
telephones heretofore paid for in
whole or in part by authority of the
department other than those used in
the offices of the department be discontinued, effective March 1, 1935."
Ten utilities inspectors are affected
by this order, which will save $20 a
month.

j

BOSTON, Feb. 1 (AP)—The National Broadcasting company announced it would open WBZ and
.WBZA to organized critics of the
administration of Governor Curley, giving them the same privileges as accorded the Governor.
This action was prompted, said
John A. Holman, general manager.
by a desire to preserve strict neutrality. Program time will be furnished without charge to both the
Governor and hie crtlica.
"In order that the broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be
sustained." said Holman, "this
period will be reserved for recognized individuals representing recognized bodies."
Shortly after Governor Curley
took office he had a microphone
installed on his desk. Broadcasting
on some occasions has been done
by Richard Grant, one of his secretaries.
Attorney General Paul A. Dever
today had a microphone installed
beside his desk and announced
plans to go on the air once a week
_ I
over another station.
-
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MAYORS APPEAL
TO GOVERNOR
FOR RELIEF AID
Ask Curley Assistance to Se- •
earrederai Fund Now
Overdue

t .\ •,•
On the initiative of th•
Springfield as a result of r•-•• -.1 c •.
ferences action ','as taken led
the Mayors' club of Massach ..• t•••:
at its meeting, at the Parker 11,,use,.
Boston, in an pport of the plan for::
going after the fourth quarterly pay-•ment for direct relief fir 1935. The
money was sent from Washington to
REPUBLICAN
1 Boston and was used for other i•or-i',
poses resulting in failure of the cities
Springfield, Mass.
and towns to get the amounts allot-„
ted to them. Springfield's share is
.
.
about $160,000.
Concerted action by mayors of RR:
Massachusetts cities with the back. et., •... .•.
oleo. ueposo.us.
stripped the1 Mg of the state association is plan- •
cases where mortgagors
ned. The situation will be laid beinterior finish from walls to use as
be 'I fore Gov James M. Curley to interest
fuel. He also said nothing should
'him
in the appeal to the federal govmoney
dTe to discourage the flow of
ernment to have the money fori n the mortgage field.
warded. Action was requested of the
state association by Mayor Henry
Martens, and Mayors Toepfert of
Holyoke, Cowing of Westfield and
hiTnY of Chicopee.
Shoe and Leather Board Proposed
ns for the (hive have been unFrom Our Special Reporter
, discuesion for some time by AsBoston, Feb. 1—Establishment of a
-c Stephen D. O'Brien, City'
shoe and leather division in the del'i • :•surer George W. Rice, City Audipartment of labor and industries to
ii'
Albeit E. Neale and the mayor. in
save and stabilize that industry
The move for action throughout the
this state was urged upon committee state was
started by the Springfield
on state administration today. at
hearing, by legislators from shot cen- group. state
manufacturThe
association of mayors
ters. Committee was told
"almost met to honor Mayor Charles H. Ashers are leaving the state affected, ley
of New Bedford in recognition of
daily," and not only is trade
collect his 50 years in public service and 38
hut communities are unable to
taxes. Outside manufacturers and as mayor of his city.
was
high overhead are responsible, it
needed.
stated. Interstate pacts are
Organized labor's representative said
not
the commission would help but be
can
solve the problems, which national
! solved, he said, only by a
states might I
code. Low wages in other
move, ar Oaid, •
make a manufactmer prosperity.
but will not bring hack
Leonard
Carley May Move Against
Report at the State Douse today
M. CurJames
Gov
was that when
NVashington, D. C..
ley returns from
institute ouster
he will immediately Boston's police
proceedings against
J. Leonard, an
Joseph
commissioner,
Ely appointee.
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Boston--The end of Gov. James
M. Curley's first month in office
saw 'Tht- Republicans and Democrats separated by wide margins
and the battle principles pretty
well defined. Next Wednesday's
council session will just about
climax toe row, with the Goodwin
appointment up for confirmation.
If the vote on the ousting and reorganization of the Boston Fin- ,
ance commission means anything,
Goodwin will be confirmed without any trouble.
In the meantime the Republicans have read Mr. Goodwin out
of the party, this for good and
sufficient reason. Goodwin ran as
an independent in the last election, polling a large vote. Because f
of the number of Republican votes
he is believed to have drawn away
from Gov. Curley's opponent,
Gaspar G. Bacon: and because of
the bitterness with which he attacked Bacon, it was a foregone
conclusion Curley would find a
place for Goodwin.
At the same time the Republicans were reading Goodwin out of
the party, Robert T. Bushnell
opened an attack on Curley and
his mouthpiece. The governor and
his sarcastic secretary who, by the
way, mixes up his English in such
a way as to give his utterances
double-meanings, have been att tacking most everyone from marrying justices of the peace to lawyers handing litigation in closed
state banks.
—
) Bushnell. in defending the lawr yers, has given a straight-forward
L
account of the amount of work
31involved in untangling the affairs
of the defunct financial institutions, and has made it plain the
remuneration is not sufficient. Mr
.! Bushnell's veracity is unquestionable, while the accuracy of some
of the statements of Curley's
mouthpiece have yet to be proven.
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Over in the legislature the Republicans have made it plain they I
are not going to let the Democrats
' get credit for any legislation intended to improve the state's judicial system, unemployment insurance and other social measures.
As a matter of fact, many of the
so-called progressive measures,
which take cognizance of the welfare of the people, bear names of
Republican authors.
The Republican program will,
it is said, call for a careful study
of all measures, so that it can
devise a program that will meet
whatever adjustment in social
conditions may be required and at
the same time do it with regard
for those who, in the final end,
pay the bills.
The list of bills affecting the
judiciary system, as in the co.se
of unemployment insurance ana
01..her social
measures, is a
lengthy one, running a wide and
sometimes startling range of proposed action. But the committees
considering bills can alter them.
Proposed for the Judicial system is a six-men jury to hear district court civil cases, the beginning of automobile injury cases in
district courts, and to fix the
maximum recoverable in actions
against counties, cities and towns
in certain classes of cases.
District courts are dealt with extensively in bills. One bill proioseg, that such courts be abolished
asait'ai -istikt ciroult court created.
In other bills special justice in
' district courts would be prohibited from practicing in their own
courts, as urged by Governor
Curley% and that the office of
special justice be a.bolished.

,

Another bill asks that judicial
officers be prohibited from holding other remunerative office and
from acting as legislative counsel
or agents. One bill proposes an
increase of associate superior
court justices from 31 to 41. Another asks for inquiry by talc
Judicial council into the procedure of criminal law with a view
to improving and expediting its
administration. Special attention
for automobile cases Is asked in
a bill which seeks to have a court
set, up to handle them. Full power
for the Judicial council to regulate proceeding, practice and
pleading in courts is outlined in
one petition.
'nic calendars bristle with bills
dealing with working hours, womindustry,
en and children in
workmens compenzation and unemployment insurance. One of
the bills dealing directly 7,ith unemployment insurance was flied
by Gaspar G. Bacon, defeated
Republimn candidate for Royernor. who said he acted in fulfillment of a campaign promise.
There are other bills along this
line, with one. including provision
for a state division of unemployment insurance. Contributory and
non-contributory measures are

DroDoged.

Guests and Speakers for
Event Announced

I'

News

Curley Wants GI)
E. R. A. Ad

gram
who is now here seeking a public
Rotch,
G.
Massachusetts, asks the ousting of Arthur
ERA Administrator of Massachusetts and that he be replaced by Theodore A. Glynn, former Boston Fire Cornmissioner and a "Roosevelt before Chicago" supporter.
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NBC TO OPEN WBZ
TO CURLEY CRITICS
Offers Same Privileges as
Given to Governor

iviiikellY

Continued from Page One
agents jobs, two candidates for Mr.
Goldstein's place were mentioned.
They were Paul E. Soulliere, active in Democratic circles and unsuccessful candidate for county
commiseioner at the last election.
and Charles S. Murphy, attorney
and candidate for political office
on several occasions.
Ordered Out by Curley
Following a fusillade at liquidating agents and special counsel employed in connection with .closed
banks, Governor Curley, earlier in
the week ordered the liquidating
agents out and the special counsel
replaced by men on the staff of the
attorney general. This meant that
the attorney general would have
to name more assistants, probably
at
about 20, with salaries fixed
34000 a year. The Governor termed
bank
of
closed
the present status
handling a "racket."
"I do not expect to announce the
counsel from my department before Monday or Tuesday of next
week," Attorney General Dever
said.
It has been intimated that liquidating agents would be supplanted
men of banking experience and
below
at salaries considerably
those generally paid agents under
or
by
Govern
the setup so criticised
Curley.

by

Fitzgerald, all of North Adams.

Utilities Board to Effect
Saving on Telephones
,Pi cial t ',1*to Sp:inolirld Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 1—In connection
with Gov. James M. Curley's instructions to state departments to inaugurate a system of small savings which
In the aggregate will mean a large
saving in expenses to the Commonwealth, the State Department of Public Utilities today passed the following vote:
"Voted, that the payment for any
telephones heretofore paid for in
whole or in part by authority of the
department other than those used in
the offices of the department be discontinued, effective March 1, 1935."
Ten utilities Inspectors are affected
by this order, which will save $20 a
month.
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BOSTON, Feb. 1 (AP)—The National Broadcasting company announced it would open WBZ and
the
.WBZA to organized critics of
administration of Governor Curley, giving them the same privileges as accorded the Governor.
This action was prompted, said
John A. Holman, general manager
by a desire to preserve strict neutrality. Program time will be furnished without charge to both the
Governor and his crtiics.
"In order that the broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be
sustained," said Holman, "this
period will be reserved for recognized individuals representing recognized bodies."
Shortly after Governor Curley
took office he had a microphone
installed on his desk. Broadcasting
on some occasions has been done
by Richard Grant, one of his secretaries.
Attorney General Paul A. Dever
today had a microphone installed
beside his desk and announced
plans to go on the air once a week
over another station.

#
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MAYORS APPEAL
TO GOVERNOR
FOR RELIEF AID
Ask Curley Assistance to Se- •
--eut"Thderal Fund Now
Overdue

On the initiative of the city of
Springfield as a result of recent conferences action was taken today by
the Mayors' club of Massachasettit
at its meeting at the Parker houite
Boston, in support of the plan for':
s going after the fourth quarterly pay—
ment for direct relief for 1935. The
money was sent from Washington to
REPUBLICAN
, Boston and was used for other eer-i',
poses resulting in failure of the eit ICA
Springfield, Mass.
alld towns to get the amounts alioi
ted to them. Springfield's share is
.
about $160,000.
Concerted action by mayors of all
backMassachusetts cities with the
—
is Plane Inter netJUMI.Ut
stripped the' ing of the state association
eases where mortgagors
as r ned. The situation will be laid be,
use
to
walls
to interest
interior finish from
should be 'Ifore Gov James M. Curley
fuel. He also said nothing of money 'him in the appeal to the federal govflow
the
age
discour
d e to
ernment to have the money foro the mortgage field.
warded. Action was requested of the
association by Mayor Henry
,.•tens, and Mayors Toepfert of
Holyoke, Cowing of Westfield and
of Chicopee.
1
Deroy
d
Propose
di sse for the drive have been un- th.,11.11iii
Shoe and Leather Board r
Reporte
Special
Our
ussion for some time by AsFrom
ent of a
Boston, Feb. 1—Establishm the de- sessor Stephen D. O'Brien, City`'
in
division
'
Rice. City Audi-shoe and leather
industries to , Treasurer George W.
and the mayor. partment of labor and
Neale
E.
r
t
Albeit
tti
u2
.,;
op.
.
in
y
industr
out the save and stabilize that
committee ' The move for action through
this state was urged upon today, at state was started by the Springfield
on state administration
shoe cenhearing, by legislators from
The state association of mayors
manufacturters. Committee was toldstate "almost met to honor Mayor Charles H. Ashthe
leaving
are
recognition of.
ers
trade affected, ley of New Bedford in
daily," and not only is
years in public service and 418
50
his
collect
to
unable
but communities are
manufacturers and as mayor of his city.
taxes. Outside
responsible, it was
are
d
high overhea
pacts are needed.
te
Intersta
stated.
representative said
Organized labor's
help but not
the commission would which can be
solve the problems, by a national
solved, he said, only
other states might
code. Low wages in
turer move, he said.
make a manufac
Prosperity.
but will not bring back
Agalnat Leonard
Carley May MoteState House today
Report at the
Gov James M. Curwas that when
from Washington, D. C.,
returns
ley
immediately institute ouster
he will
Boston's police
proceedings against
Leonard, an
commissioner, Joseph J.
e.
appointe
Ely
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EDITORIAL NOTES

LOCAL ELKS TAKE PART
IN NATION-WIDE MOVEMENT

Governor Carley has ordered that
all liquidating agents of closed
banks be "fired." He says they got
too much money and so did the .
counsel employed to aid them. Yet1
the Supreme court "allowed" these
expenses. Whither are we going?
---Janottominmompoopurommormoissw

Petitions Being Circulated in Connection with
Campaign for Legislation To Eradicate Subversive Influences of Country
Gardner lodge, B. P. 0. E., is taking an active part in a campaign publications advocating such over.launched by the national organiza- throw or affiliated with outlawed ortion to present to Congress a memo- ganizations.
Oat for legislation deemed necessary
5. Prohibit interstate transportato eradicate subversive influences in
tion of such publications.
the country. A number of petitions
6. Make certain deportation of
bearing on the subject are now being
circulated by lodge members and the aliens seeking the overthrow of the
officers hope to forward nearly 1000 United States Government.
7. Denying entry into the United
names to the national headquarters
for dispatch to the country's chief States of aliens known to be out of
harmony with American form of govlaw making agency.
Copies of the petition are available. ernment.
8. Providing for revocation of natfor signing at the Elks' home on
Park street, at the quarters of Gard- uralization
of naturalized citizens
ner post, A. L., and at the Chamber advocating overthrow or change of
of Commerce on Central street. The government through force or vioInitial resolution was drafted by lence.
Concord lodge, whose home stands 1 With cooperation of the American
almost on the spot where Concord Legion, the Junior Chamber of
farmers met the British in 1775.
merce, var-Ifl.STlid
ct
patriotic
The petitions cover eight points of organizations, the citizens of each
legislation
community will be afforded the op1. Investigation of all subversive portunity of signing, thus indicating
activities by the department of jus- to their congressman and senators
tice with ample funds provided to the conclusion that the time is at
furnish personnel and cover expen• hand to enact such legislative meassee, with discretionary authority to ures as will permanently remove the
publish facts concerning individuals . menace of those who seek the over
or organizations seeking to over- throw of the government by force ot
throw the government by force or violence.
violence.
The petitions from all communities
2. Outlawing organizations having will be assembled at the Elks Na
for their purpose the overthrow by tional Memorial building in Chicagc
force or violence of the American on Feb. 22, Washington's birthday,
constitutional government.
and taken by congressional districts
3. Making it a felony to advocate, and taken to Washington for formal
promote or encourage such over- presentation to the United States
throw.
senate and to the house of represen4. Denying use of the mails to tatives.

I
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CURLEY CRITICS
TO BROADCAST

Will Be Heard on the Air;
Time to Be Announced.
1

3
5
3
3

L
3
3
3

31

pOSTON, Feb. 2—Radio stations
WEIZ and WBZA will be opened to
the critics of the administration of
Gov. Curley by the National Broadcasting Company.
Besides giving program time free
to Gov. Curley, as has been the
practice with all Massachusetts
governors, the station will grant
time without charge to organized
opposition. John A. Holman, general manager of WBZ and WBZA.
said that a spirit of strict neutrality
had prompted the decision to allot
time for a new-broadcast of critics
of the Governors' administration.
"In order that the broadcasting
company's policy of fair play be sustained, this period will be reserved
for recognized individuals, representing recognized bodies," Holman
said. The time for the new broadcast till be aet nekt.vi'eek.
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CURLEY SEEKING
750 MILLIONS lair nin
FOR STATE JOBS MIL INUL

I DRIVE E

Optimistic Over Prospects of Tapping Federal Treasury
RETICENT CONCERNING
CHANCES FOR TAGUE
Makes Personal Plea to
Hopkins in Behalf of
Fishermen
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1
AP)-Governor James M. Curley of
Massachusetts
overflowing
was
with optimism today as he outwhereb
lined plans
y the Federal
treasury might be tapped for
$750,000,000 for the assorted Bay
State projects.
governor
The
reticent
was
concerning
prospects
for
the
appointment of Peter F. Tague as
postmaster in Boston ad indicated
to newspapermen he would prefer
any comment on the postmastership come from either Postmaster
General Farley or the White
House.
The Boston postmaetershiP has
become an outstanding patronage
problem with the administration,
with some observers asserting the
situation has become so complicated that neither Tague nor the
present postmaster, William E.
Hurley, a career man, could confidently claim the position.
White House Dinner.
The governor, a White House
dinner guest last night, was in a
confident
mood
today as
he
bounded
department
from
to
department, attempting to enlist
support for a state program which
if approved in its entirety would
entail expenditure of approximately $750,000,000 on assorted
projects.
The governor sought from the
Bureau of Public Works approval
work
of
projects
tentatively
apportioned as follows:
Roads, bridges, and crossings,
$83,980,000; Boston harbor, $10,942,790; rivers and harbors, $399,000, and soil erosion, $1,558,500.
For the public health servicer,of
the state, the governor premosed
and pressed for appretal, these
projects:
Alterations to present buildings,
$1,425,000; sewers, water and fire
protection $96,490 and special legislative reports, $42,225,000.
He proposed $7,443,000 for new
buildings and remodelization for
the State Department of Correction
and listed as proposed improvements for the Metropolitan District
Commission:
Park projects, $9,250,000; water
diettict, $42,100,000, and sewer district, $11,307,000.
For the division of metropolitan
planning Curley recommended expenditure of $10,425,000.
The Governor also conferred with
a committee from Gloucester, Mass.,
headed by Mayor George H. Newell,
and including director Raymond J.
Kenney of the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Game, State
Senator Joseph A. Langone, and
Ben Corcuru, and as a result made
a personal plea to Administrator
Hopkins of the Emergency Relief
Administration in behalf of the
New England fishermen.
Walsh Recommendation
Simultaneously, Senator Walsh
of Massachusetts called to the attention of Secretary Hull of the
State Department conditions which
he said justified Government intervention in behalf of New England
fishermen.
The Senator recommended to
Secretary Hull that the plight of
New England fishermen be borne
in mind in any negotiations the
State Department might conduct
with foreign countries in connection with reciprocal tariff agreements.

;McDermott Not Given
Chance tcs Talk on
Subject --- Rule Is
Broken --- Drislan
Tells Experience.

yardstick,
Many believed the high coin
would deliver on Monday its
cif
isaiklon in the case attacking
th
goa'rnment's abrogation of the
golt
clause. This impression was
s.
prevalent that the capital and
MUQi
of the world was set for a nerve
strained weekend.
Nothing was certain. There wai
a possibilit
in,, might no
con.
another we
o. But
administration officials, wh
pressing every confidence that t
government would be upheld, were
taking no chances of being caught

I,

Michael Ryan, Arthur Thibod
eau
and James Dean.
Dr. Owen L. Eagan, chairman
of
the Board of Police, and
Atty.
tienry F. Nickerson both stated
that they had no knowledge
that
the men were meeting last night
and that they had nothing to do
with instigating the meeting in any
way, shape or manner. Dr. Barre
could not be reached for a statement.
One
member of the
board
stated that if he had heard of
the
plans for a meeting, he would not
have approved it under any circum
stances. He said that from what
discussion he had heard today, several of the men were the leaders in
the meeting. It is known that Patrolmen Fallon and McMahon were
the ones who requested Patrolman
Chippendale to ask for a meeting.
Following is Rule 19, Section 3,
of the regulation in the police manual covering political activities
of
members of the department:
"They shall avoid all religious
and political controversy, either
Chief Abel ..1. Violette advocated
at the station houses or
retention of the board stating that
elsewhere, while in uniform;
they
he had always been in favor of the
shall not interfere or make
use
La.tvel, ne,eitsfisiointed board and that
of influence of their office
in
hie considered it the best system in
elections or political conventions.
the state at the present time. He
They shall not solicit or
be
said that he would always fight for
obliged to make contributions
in
the retention of the board under
money or otherwise, on any prethe present system.
text to any person, committee
or
Presence of several of the men in
association for political purposes.
uniform at the meeting is declared
On the day of elections for
public
a direct violation of Rule 19, Secoffice it shall be the duty
of
tion 3, of the Police 'department
every police officer, whether speLmanual which states in part "They
cially detailed to attend the polls
'Shall avoid all religious and politior not, to preserve the peace,
recal controversy, either at the
press disorder, enforce the
starights
tion houses or elsewhere, while
of legal voters, and preven
in
t iluniform."
legal voting."
Favorites In Line.
Many members of the department,
both
patrolmen
and
superior
officers,
who
have
expressed
themselves
as
in
I favor of the present system
are
• said to have done so primari
ly hacause of their present special
assignments, while others who have
not been so fortunate in securi
ng
desired transfers are not in
favor
it the board.
Not Association Session.
Michael McDermott, retired
patrolman and former president
of
both the Massachusetts Police
Assosociation and the Fall River branch
of the state association, was
present at. last night's meeting to speak
against retention of the
present
board but did not get a chance
.
Through a misunderstanding the
(Continued on Page Four)

A drive by superior officers of the Police department to have the rank and
file of the, force express
themselves in favor of the
state-appointed Board of
Police got under way last
night at a meeting attended by 36 members in the
Central Station guardroom.

‘trfAmseives and lie
that no man in the police depart
ment need have any fear as
to
what might occur if he voted for
or against the board.
Denies Calling Meeting.
Asked whether he was the sponsor of the meeting, Chief Violett
e
said that he did not ask anyone
to
have a meeting called. He
said
that he might have expressed
himself as desirous of knowing
how
the men stood in the matter
and
that when he was asked how
the
expression of opinion should be
secured, he told them he did
not
know how they should go about
it,
and that he did not care.
He said that he was one of
oldest men in the department the
in
point of service and that no
one on
the force knew conditions
better
than he did. He said he was
always going to fight for the
stateappointed board as he felt that
it
was the proper method of
governing the department.
Vote Two Days,
It was decided at last
night's
meeting that the members
of the
department would vote by
secret
ballot
as to their perference,
whether it be for home rule or
the
governor- appointed board.
The
voting will start at 5 this
afternoon
at the four station houses
and continue until 5 tomorrow aftern
oon.
Higginson's Report
Patrolman John Higginson is
reported to have told the men
that
he had talked with a local
Democrat who told him it would
be a
good idea to let the questio
n alone
for two years, for if the
bill should
be passed now, Mayor
Alexander C.
Murray would appoint three
Republicans to the board.
Attack By Drislan.
Inspector
John Drislan spoke
against past members of
state
pointed boards, stating he had -apbeen
first on a list for promot
ion and
that the board at that
time had
jumped him and taken the
fourth
man on the list.
Open Vote Feared.
A motion made by
Patrolman
Christopher P. Murphy that
those
present go on record as
favoring
the preser0, board hut the
motion
did not pass. The motion f
or balloting on the present board
was
passed 22 to
The committee In havr charge
,of
; the balloting includes Patr men
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By the Way

BOSTON PLUM
Curley is silent on postmaster row
in froiton. . . Governor says any
comment on patronage mixim must
now come from Farley or Roosevelt, say the headline.s.
An VI') from Washington where
Governor Curley is on official business reads:
"The Boston postmastership has
become an outstanding patronage
problem with the administration
with some observers asserting the
situation is so complicated that
neither Peter Tague nor the present postmaster, William E. Hurley. a career man, could confidently claim the position."
Curley served with Tague in Congress when Roosevelt was assistant
Secretary of the Navy. It was, of
course, a natural and justifiable inference that the friendship such a
situation suggests might weigh to
some extent' in the decision, but if
Tague is chosen the act will give
the he to the executive's pretenses
of desire to improve and maintain
at a high standard the public service. New England is deeply interested.
It doesn't do to say that any man
of normal equipment can become
a postmaster—that he can learn the
run of the mill in a little while—
that a new broom now and then
sweeps clean—and a' that. The
point here is whether the government believes that long, splendid
service should be recognized instead
of merely talked about—with a grip.
The Boston press is united in
its
recommendation that Postmaster
Hurley should be retained. In editorial, cartoon and letter the newspapers are striving to make the
executive and his field marshal, Jim
Farley, see the light. What will
happen God only knows. Not even
Curley pretends to be in his
confidence.
A few days ago a delegatio
n of
six Democratic Congress
men called
upon the President with a
list of
grievances that took them 50
minutes to air. Complaint was
made
that too many Republicans
still are
holding down Federal jobs, that

Il

By C.

G.

Two points in Hauptmann's favor usually turn
up when the trial is discussed. Really, they are
two matters that involve the same point. In question form they are these. How did Hauptmann, if
he is guilty, know the location of the nursery in
the Lindbergh house? How did he know the family
would be at Hopewell the night of the kidnaping,
when only the accident of the baby's slight cold
made them change their plan of going back to
Englewood'
•

*

•

QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED
Nothing in the testimony answers either question, although the story told by the witness Whited,
that he had seen Hauptmann near the house a
week or so before the kidnaping, might lead to a
conjecture that in some way he learned the lay-out.
All in all, however, the state has not answered
these questions and sustained the answers with
proof, and the fair assumption is it doesn't know.
• • •
As Dean Wigmore, a noted legal authority, said
of certain circumstances in the Lizzie Borden case
as, for example, how the murderer escaped beg stained with the blood of the victims—these
defects in the state's case are defects of ignorance. Inability to find out how a certain thing
-1 was accomplished does not prove it wasn't accomplished;'nor does failure to prove how the accused
knew certain things mean he did not know them.
. It is a common experience of life to know that
I.
.
this or that has been done without being able to
I learn the modus operandi or all of the circumstances leading up to it.
• • •
ii
LOOKS LIKE BULL LUCK
a
One gets an impression that a good deal of
what is often called bull luck is involved in this
crime. It does not seem to be the kind of a crime
, a careful and calculating criminal would have
tackled by the methods actually employed. Tha.t
the criminal actually accomplished it is just one
of those things. As to how he knew the whereabouts of the nursery, a watch of the house after
dark, and of the lights coming on and going off,
might have given him some idea. As to how he
knew the Lindberghs would be at Hopewell tnat
night, the answer may be that be supposed they
were in permanent occupancy. To illustrate: I know
a man whose house has been closed for six months
while he lived at the hotel. The other day he paid
a visit to the house to look things over. It was the
first time he had been in it since it was closed. He
was there not more than ten minutes. And dining
that ten minutes his bell was rung by a man who
wanted to see him on a matter of business. The
house-owner was puzzled. He had not thought of
going to the house until the moment before he
; started. He had told nobody of his intention. How
on earth, he wondered, did his visitor know just
the time he would be there. The mystery was
cleared up when the visitor said he had no knowledge of the house being closed, and thought the
man was still occupying it. So the kidnaper may
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(Continued from Page One)
come
another we
o.
administ
ration
officials, wh
meeting was called as a Fall River
pressing
every
Police Relief Association meeting,
confidence that t
over the name of William C. Chip- government would be upheld, were
taking
no
pendale as secretary, whereas it
chances of being caught
was intended as a meeting of all
members of the department for the Michael
Ryan, Arthur Thibodeau
discussion of the home rule bill, as and James
Dean,
the relief association cannot conDr. Owen L. Eagan, chairman of
eider such matters.
the Board of Police, and Atty.
For this reason, President Ed- Henry F.
Nickerson both
stated
ward McMahon of the relief asso- that they
had no knowledge that
ciation opened the
meeting, ex- the men were meeting
last night
plained the mistake, and then ad- and that
they had nothing to do
journed it, after which the meeting with instigati
ng the meeting in any
of members of the department was way, shape
or manner. Dr. Barre
held.
could not be reached for a stateFallon Chairman
ment.
Patrolman Thomas Fallon, presiOne
member
of the
board
dent of the Fall River branch of stated that if he had heard
of the
the state association and vice presi- plans for a meeting, he would
not
(1.mt of the relief association, was have approved it under any
circumelected chairman with William C. stances. He said that from
what
Chippendale as secretary of the discussion he had heard today,
sevmeeting.
eral of the men were the leaders in
Chairman Fallon then announced the meeting. It is known that Pathat the meeting was for active trolmen Fallon and McMahon were
members of the department only the ones who requested Patrolm
an
and that anyone who was not an Chippendale to ask for a meeting. ,
active member was not wanted.
Following is Rule 19, Section 3,
of the regulation in the police manMcDermott Warning
Mr. McDermott left the hall with ual covering political activities of
the remark to "look out for the members of the department:
"They shall avoid all religious
nigger in the wood pile."
and political controversy, either
Called "Disturber"
at the station houses or elseChief Violette in his remarks re- where, while
in uniform; they
ferred to Mr. McDermott as a dis- shall not
interfere or make use
turber who had worked against the
of influence of their office in
state-appointed Board of Police for
elections or political conventions.
some time, both directly and indi- They shall
not solicit or be
rectly.
obliged to make contributions in
Chief Violette told the men that
money or otherwise, on any preIn years past whenever the home
text to any person, committee or
rule bill had come up for consid- association
for political purposes.
eration, the Board of Police and he
On the day of elections for public
were the only ones to oppose it as
office it shall be the duty of '
the members of the department
every police officer, whether spehad never expressed an opinion as
cially detailed to attend the polls
a group ()he way or another or had
r not, to preserve the peace, renever taken part in the fight.
, press disorder, enforce the
rights
The last time that the question
1,,gal voters, and prevent 11came up, he said, he was asked by C' legal voting."
the legislators what the opinion of
the policemen was and he said at
that time that he believed that the
majority favored retention of the
state-appointed board. If he was
to speak in favor of the retention
of the board the way it is now, he
told the patrolmen, he felt that the
police department ought to go on !
record as either for or against the
state-appointed board.
Wanted Opinion of All
He told them personally he did
not care how the matter was
brought up but felt that any opinion shoule be that of all of the
men.
In discussing the matter today,
Chief Violette said that he made no
attempt in any way, shape or manner to influence the men as to how
they should vote. He said he told
them that he had heard the rumor
that some were afraid to express
themselves and he assured them
that no man in the police department need have any fear as to
what might occur if he voted for
or against the board.
Denies Calling Meeting.
Asked whether he was the sponsor of the meeting, Chief Violette
said that he did not ask anyone to
have a meeting called. He said
that he might have expressed himself as desirous of knowing how
the men stood in the matter and
that when he was asked how the
expression of opinion should be secured, he told them he did
not
know how they should go about it,
and that he did not care.
He said that he was one of the
oldest men in the department in
point of service and that no one on
the force knew conditions better
than he did. He said he was always going to light for the stateappointed board as he felt that it
was the proper method of governing the department.
Vote Two Days.
It was decided at last night's
meeting that the members of the
department would vote by secret
ballot
as to their perference,
whether it be for home rule or the
governor- appointed board.
The
voting will start at 5 this afternoon
at the four station houses and continue until 5 tomorrow afternoon.
Higgintion's Report
Patrolman John Higginson is reported to have told the men that
he had talked with a local Democrat who told him it would be a
good idea to let the question alone
for two years, for if the bill should
be passed now, Mayor Alexander C.
Murray would appoint three Republicans to the board.
Attack By Drislan.
Inspector
John Drislan spoke
against past members of state-appointed boards, stating he had been
first on a list. for promotion and
that the board at that time had
jumped him and taken the fourth
man on the list.
Open Vote Feared.
A motion made by Patrolman
I Christopher P. Murnhy that those
present go on -ecord as favoring
1 the present hoard hut the motion
did not pass. The motion for balloting on the present board
was
passed 22 to R.
The rorronil t re to have charge of
;the balloting includes Patr• men
Ucr

In Police Vote
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Curley is silent on postmaster row
in
iton. . . Governor says any
comment on patronage mixup must
now come from Farley or Roosevelt, say the headlines.
An (P) from Washington where
Governor Curley is on official business reacts:
"The Boston postmastership has
become an outstanding patronage
problem with the administration
with some observers asserting the
situation is so complicated that
neither Peter Tague nor the present postmaster, William E. Hurley, a career man, could confidently claim the position."
Curley served with Tague in Congress when Roosevelt was assistant
Secretary of the Navy. It was, of
course, a natural and justifiable inference that the friendship such a
situation suggests might weigh to
some extent. in the decision, but if
Tague is chosen the act will give
the he to the executive's pretenses
of desire to improve and maintain
at a high standard the public service. New England is deeply interested.
It doesn't do to say that any man
of normal equipment can become
a postmaster—that he can learn the
run of the mill in a little while—
that a new broom now and then
sweeps clean—and a' that. The
point here is whether the government believes that long, splendid
service should be recognized instead
of merely talked about—with a grin.
The Boston press is united in its
recommendation that Postmaster
Hurley should be retained. In editorial, cartoon and letter the newspapers are striving to make the
executive and his field marshal, Jim
Farley, see the light. What will
happen God only knows. Not even
Curley pretends to be in his confidence.
A few days ago a delegation of
six Democratic Congressmen
called
upon the President with a list of
grievances that took them 50 minutes to air. Complaint was made
that too many Republicans still are
holding down Federal jobs, that
risembecs of Congress were shown
scant courtesy in various departmental offices—and one official
went so far as to assert that several
Congressmen had been told to go
to hell. Almost anyone
Can stand
discourtesy—it goes with life. To be
told to go to hell is not
uncommon. There is a command
that has
force when all else fails.
But to retain Republicans when
the Democratic spoiLsmen and bagmen
are
on every corner is
what Josh Billings would describe as
tu InUtch.

By the Way
By C. G.
Two points in Hauptmasn's favor usually turn
up when the trial is discussed. Really, they are
two matters that involVe the same point. In question form they are these. How did Hauptmann, if
he is guilty, know the location of the nursery in
the Lindbergh house? How did he know the family
would be at Hopewell the night of the kidnaping,
when only the accident of the baby's slight cold
made them change their plan of going back to
Englewood?
*

*

*

QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED
Nothing in the testimony answers either question, although the story told by the witness Whited,
that he had seen Hauptrnann near tha house a
week or so before the kidnaping, might lead to a
conjecture that in some way he learned the lay-out.
All in all, however, the state has not answered
these questions and sustained the answers with
proof, and the fair assumption is it doesn't know.
•

•

*

As Dean Wigmore, a noted legal authority, said
of certain circumstances in the Lizzie Borden case
—as, for example, how the murderer escaped being stained with the blood of the victims—these
defects in the state's case are defects of ignorance. Inability to find out how a certain thing
was accomplished does not prove it wasn't accomplished;'nor does failure to prove how the accused
knew certain things mean he did not know them.
It is a common experience of life to know that
this or that has been done without being able to
learn the modus operandi or all of the circumstances leading up to it.
* * *
LOOKS LIKE BULL LUCK
One gets an impression that a good deal of
what is often called bull luck is involved in this
crime. It does not seem to be the kind of a crime
a careful and calculating criminal would have
tackled by the methods actually employed. That
the criminal actually accomplished it is just one
of those things. As to how he knew the whereabouts of the nursery, a watch of the house after
dark, and of the lights coming on and going off,
might have given him some idea. As to how he
knew the Lindberghs would be at Hopewell that
night, the answer may be that he supposed they
were in permanent occupancy. To illustrate: I know
a man whose house has been closed for six months
while he lived at the hotel. The other day he paid
a visit to the house to look things over. It was the
first time he had been in it since it was closed. He
was there not more than ten minutes. And during
that ten minutes his bell was rung by a man who
wanted to see him on a matter of business. The
house-owner was puzzled. He had not thought of
going to the house until the moment before he
started. He had told nobody of his intention. How
on earth, he wondered, did his visitor know just
the time he would be there. The mystery was
cleared up when the visitor said he had no knowledge of the house being closed, and thought the
man Was still occupying it. So the kidnaper may
have thought as to the Lindbergh house. That the
family were there when they shouldn't have been,
so to speak, was just one example of the bull lUck
I have mentioned.
*

*

•

MARRYING JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
There are two justices of the peace in this state
who have no intention of heeding the Governor's
warning that he will not renew the commissions
of justices who perform marriages. One is Arthur
Hultman of Quimiy, the other Charles W. Johnson
of Worcester. As the former's commission has
seven years to go, and the latter's four years, they
may count on outlasting Mr. Curley's term as
Governor. Johnson recently performed a marriage, and under the circumstances a happening
that would ordinarily have been confined to a few
lines became first page news. No doubt other J. P.'s
will pass the word around that they will carry on
business as usual. The result of the Governor's announcement may he to encourage rather than to
discourage marriages performed by persons other
than clergymen.
•

*

•

PICKET AND SWEEPER
A queer story comes from Pittsburgh. Em-'
ployes of a business concern are on strike, and
every day, the place being open for business, they
have a picket walking up and down in front of it,
wearing a sign setting forth that So and SO'S shop
is unfair to labor. The picket gets $10 a week for
his work. Meanwhile, the manager of the shop is
a friend of his, and pays him $2 a week to come
around early in the morning and sweep out.

•
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Cong. Pete,
F. Tague in the
examination fot
Boston postmaster is predicted
b}
—
I Gov. James M.
Curley.
He told i
newspapermen in Washington
he
felt Mr. Tague
"will find no difficulty in standing
number one in,
the test."
The term of
William,
F. Hurley, who Postmaster
rose from the rant
to head the Boston
Post Office, ex.
Wed Tuesday. He
will seek re.
appointment.

1
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rain, 42-,00b
e purchased in Oklahoma.

(.1urley Is Reported
Attempting to Oust
Rotch from Position
Gov. James M. Curley is reported to have urged Federal Relief Administration officials in
Washington to oust Arthur G.
Rotch as State ERA Administrator and to name former Fire
Commissioner Theodore F. Glynn
of Boston to that post. The Governor favors a $7500 salary for
Mr. Glynn as both ERA and PWA
Administi a or,
_
-
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Curley Confers
On Bridge Plan

HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

Governor Meets 1101% t- for
Discussion of Feticrai
Funds Grant.
Gov. James M. Curley conferred
With Co:. Louis McHenry Howe, executive secretary to the President,
at the White House yesterday concerning
the proposed $2,400,000
bridge over the Taunton river, betvven this city and Somerset.
The Governor is seeking the allotment of the necessary funds for
this span, which he favors as part
of the State-wide public works program.
Col. Howe advocates the new
local bridge and is doing all posethic! to get it started soon.
Altogether, the Governor wanta
$160,000.000
for
public
works
projects in Massachusetts.
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; r. tueliarus, ttandom
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Curley Confident
Tague Will Place Goodwin Again Registrar.
It certainly
Victory for former

Democratic Club
Auxiliary Pects
Miss Mary Russell was elected
pre,ident of the newly-formed auxiliary to the State Democratic club
at an organization meeting at club
headquarters, 319 South Main street,
'last night.
Other officers chosen were: First
vice president, Miss Mary Butler;
financial secretary, Miss Mae F.
Butler; recording secretary, Miss
Geraldine Russell; treasurer, Miss
Mary E. G. Fennessey; sergeant at
arms, Mrs. T. Elizazeth Doyle, and
Mis. Sabina Steele, chairman of
board of trustees.
Mrs. Margaret Bradbury was appointed entertainment committee
chairman. At the meeting of the
other
club on Wednesday night
committees will be appoint:ed and
installplans made for a social and
ation of officers to be held on SunI day, Feb, 16.
have
An effort is to be made to the
Gov. James M. Curley attend
The auxilinstallation meeting.
as
iary plans many social activities
to pro- I
I well as educational meetings
women in ,1
!I mote interest among the
politics, I
I good government and clean organ1 according to officers of the
ization.
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(Air Privilege For
i
Curley Opponents
!

Equal opportunity will be
given
opponents of Gov, JPI;IOS M.
Curley
to answer his radio
n;,tieks upon
them, the National
Broadcasting
Company has announced.
Only
"recognized individuals representing recognized bodies" will
be per- ,
mitted to broadcast replies to
the
Governor, however.
I

'

looks as though Frank
A. Goodwin is to be the
Registrar
of Motor Vehicles, a position
which
he so ably filled eight years
before
being removed by Governor
Fuller.
Late last week Governor Curley
sent
a formal request to
ZOTrimissioner
Callahan of the Department of Public Works, asking that Morgan
T.
Ryan be removed as Registrar
and
Mr. Goodwin appointed in his
place.
Governor Curley's request was practically an order and Commissioner
Callahan complied. The 'Council will
probably confirm Mr. Goodwin's appointment next Wednesday and he
will be restored to the position he
formerly occupied. Even his most
bitter opponents always
admitted
that Goodwin made a very
efficient
Registrar and none of his successors
has ever done as well.
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The work of the Sportsmen's Club
and private individuals is helping.
them along mightily and it is a demonstratioti of true sportsmanship.
James M.,_curley has swung into
action and from now on there is no
doubt that there will be news emanating in huge gobs front the State House.
For whatever else one may say of
the Governor, one never fails to concede the fact that everything the man
does is news. That is why Curley
has become a national figure and why,
too, that every time the man speaks
;he reporters rush to their telephones.
He has a keen sense of the drinnatic
and after all that is what actually
makes news.
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'1500 AT AMATEUR
/ RADIO TAMFEST''
to
Curley Sends Message
rd
dfo
Bra
l
Party at Hote
amaFifteen hundred New Englandannual
their
teur radio operators had
s of
voice
look at the faces behind the al "hamthe air last night at the annuthe Hotel
fart" r,f the amateurs in
Bradford.
ise to be
There was many a surpr
to already
later revealed in whispersstati
on with
known friends when the
out to be
the deep bass volee turned
Hampthe slim little man from New
e heard
shire, and the boyish trebl e turned
nightly on the air from Main e brows
out to be an operator with beetl
er.
and the build of a prize fight
in the
Hardly a name was mentioned
"WISPQ
was,
It
ons.
casual conversati
gentleman
this girl is WIFRO, and this
for an
is WLXLT." If some one asked
s a
operator by name, there was alway
to degeneral scanning of code books ing out
point
termine the station before
the individual.
ring a
Gov. Curley sent the gathe both
in
message, which was transmitted dash"
International and Morse "dotfeel at
codes to make the operators
comhome. The Governor said: The
unnot
are
n
monwealth and the natio
of the
mindful that from the shacks ishing
amateur have come the aston
mission
achievements of a wireless trans
world."
web that blankets the entire
iated
T. R. McElroy, former Assoc BosPress telegrapher assigned to The
the
as
n
know
ton Herald, who is now
r, demonworld's fastest radio telegrapheand sendstrated high speed receiving
on of the
ing in code. Horatio W. Lams
demonstrated
General Radio Company operating at
ine
a Stroboscope, a mach makes rapidly
such high speed that it stand still.
moving objects appear to Harold W.
Other speakers wereand Telephone
Fletcher of the New Engl Capt. K. B.
es Telegraph Company,
l corps, and
Lawton of the army signa
en, signal officer of
Lt.-Col. D. S. Boydnatio
nal guard.
the 26th division,
known
Mark L. Mace dam, otherwise of the
rman
chai
eral
as W1ZK, was
committee members
"hamfest."
ge Bailey,
were Edward Myrbeck, Geor
eth
Stanley .Tanik, Elliot Sharp, Kenn
Frederic
n,
Mulle
A.
Hudson, Joseph
Paquette,
Gibson. Fred Ireland, 0. L.MacAdam.
G. Myrbeck and Dorothy C.
_
seemed]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—Goy. Curley had to leave Washington today
without seeing Harold L. Ickes, public
works administrator, before whom he
meant to lay his $160,000,000 pro- •
gram of federal assistance for Maseachusetts. Be was successful, however, in conferring with Maj. Fleming, deputy administrator, who advised Mr. Curley to segregate the
state and federal projects which he
presented in one group and to submit a list of the purely federal projects to the department Thursday.
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Abolition of County Government Here
Marks Last Party at Hotel Brunswick
rs of Existence with
Old Hostelry Ends 61 Yea
Oldsters,
Evening That Is Sad Affair for
tion
'Gay Funeral' for Young Generabe true, that the

ef neeple to
county governeilt by 7.
ities
The abolition of ble for Massachu- county functions and tialv
some degree
keould be impractica t in no saving for lap on the state and to making for
resul
al duplicate its work, tiles
setts and would
opinion of sever
cy. The contention
the taxpayer is the
authorities on waste and inefficien
as there
other
and
als
offici
without foundation in fact,
state
prois
the
on
ent
duplication.
government whose comm
The is no actual overlapping or
by
rday
ions
yeste
funct
rm
posal was sought
Actually the counties perfo
h
them by the state, whic r
to
Herald.
sted
goventru
y
count
nate
The proposal to elimibeen made from In practically all cases they are bette
.
ernment, which has past, recently re- equipped to carry out than the state
convenient
time to time in the
"Just as it has been found
impetus to date
state as an intermediate
eeived perhaps its chief
the
a
have
of
to
ct
subje
the
comwhen it was made
ivision between the localrnment,
the Legislature by sub-d
gove
recommendation to Inaug
message. munity and the national to have the
ural
his
policy
Gov. Ctieley in
close students so, too, it is good
te ,
'State officiels and other d on the sub- counties serving as an intermedia
viewe
inter
communities and
nt
rnme
local
gove
the
of
ling unit between
unwil
part
most
Masject, while for the almost, unanimous the state. I am speaking now of and
Engl
to be quoted, were would be no advan- sachusetts and other New
the
In saying that there the state in abol- counties, and not those of some of are
tage to the citizen or nment. Some of western and southern states, which
gover
powers and funcishing county
move would in very different in their
them held that such a for the corn- tions,
ward
here in
fact be a step back
"The functions carried out cannot
monWealth.
chusetts by the counties
Massa
turns
ion
quest
elves
whole
thems
arged for
Inasmuch as the
finance and an of course be disch
And it is
on matt&s of sheer c services with by the cities and towns.
ment in Massachusetts, what functl
that the counties, being
Intricate group of publi
en is only vague- likewise true cities and towns boo of the counties would we eliminf
citiz
ge
avera
the
h
the
whic
having Personally I don't see how we cc
ssion is necessarily closer to
ly familiar, its discu vast in scope to physically and figuratively, and
a single one. The cou
of their partial- eliminate
ing
stand
under
too technical and too
r
l
bette
ndcurri
a
decorrection, tuaber
cation in full
r position to
be presented for publi
lar needs, are in a betteadmin
te courts and other ,
t:itals,
tals,
proba
hospi
sitaiitis
tor
istra
e
singl
a
tail.
serve them than
asreofallemT
neecce
tiohns
ouse
e.
S
or commission at the State Hous
be maintained.
NECESSARY FUNCTION
REST
INTE
OF
abagainst
COMMUNITY
However, the arguments nt cited by
FILLED TO CAPACITY
distrie
rnme
"Cities and towns in any one interest
olition of county gove
in Edgartown and in Frail,
ept
up
"Exc
of
ed
y
summ
unit
comm
be
al
those interviewed may nty government have'a natur
wise and proper the lin county, and possibly in Berksi;
In the statement: "Cou because it is and it is both allowed to give ex. county, all the county jails are virtu
be
should not be abolishedfunctions, and they should their peculiar needs ani filled to capacity. Nothing would;
pression to
performing necessary
count gained by consolidating these jails ir
whole
the
desires through a set-up such as
performing them better on
One institution, and on the other he
rmed by the government. The counties also se
than they could be perfo
there would be serious disadvantag "
es for test
atori
labor
good
as
times
nt."
at
state governme
having a single jail for the whole s
interviewed things the state might engage in,
s
other
and
als
offici
State
and requiring a,,cused persons to jo •
p as the county they also serve to attract public spini
said some such set-umedia
te subdivis- citizens within the community who a ney to county courthouses foriotile.
government—an inter
ce
The same is obviously true as
the
unity and
give at least part of
ion between the local comm ideally ad- willing to
duties, although the solidating tuberculosis hospitals, hcss'
c
publi
as
to
nt—w
time
rnme
gove
the state
of correction, courts and other insti
and public
no such sacrifice for
apted to certain functionsy, they said, would makegovernment at the Stail tions which as a matter of efficie
sRvices. Abolish the count sity of con- centralized
and convenience should be distribu
neces
House.
and you still have the
throughout the commonwealth on
fact the trend
event,
of
r
that
matte
a
In
"As
ions.
funct
tinuing these
basis of county or similar districting
these recent years in this state has been
ister
admin
to
be
would
e
one choic
"The county jails and houses of c
House with ward co-operative action by cities
functions from the State
ion section are operated at as low or lo
ol by officials exer- towns in carrying out certain funct
a centralized contr
per capita tisan state correctio
lona
the
cost
nced for example in
on Hill, or
cising sole power on Beac nies of the as evide
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conso
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ANOTHER CONVENTION
There is an unimportant but rather interesting little error in that portion of Gov. Curley's inaugural message where he recommends
a constitutional convention. Emphasizing the
urgency of his reforms, he said: "The ordinary
method of procedure is both cumbersome and
slow."
Possibly so, but there would be no great gain
of time if we should hold a convention. Detailed examination shows that the three available processes are all dilatory. No change submitted this year could be definitely adopted before 1938. The superiority of the convention
method because of the specific measures which
the Governor has in mind is a separate question. He has looked at the whole problem in a
practical way.
We have spaced our conventions rather widely. Since the constitution went into effect in
1780 we have had three grand assemblages, in
1820, 1853 and 1917, at intervals of respectively
forty, Vlirty-three and sixty-four years. The
last occasion was only eighteen years ago.
At the time of the conventions there was a
genuine demand for amendments. In 1820 Maine
and Massachusetts separated. The apportionment of senators was objectionable and an article in the Bill of Rights was outmoded. In
1853 controversial subjects were so numerous
that a convention proceeded to write a brand
new constitution. The people rejected it. By
1917 there was another general desire for further alterations. This convention sent twentyone amendments out to the people. No strong
judgment in favor of a convention is apparent
at present.

More Mourning Than Merrymaking
Marks Last Party at Brunswick
Boston's Grand Old Hotel Ends 61 Years of
Existence with Evening That Is Sad Affair for
Oldsters,'Gay Funeral'for Young Generation

A throng which had all the numbers,
The bar in the red, gold and ivory
but none of the spirit, of a New Year's Casino was probably the
in
eve party last night participated in the Boston. Even the array ofgloomiest
bottles was
final few hours of dancing and music a mournful one, visibly depleted. The
at the Hotel Brunswick. It was the last "celebrants" at the rail looked like
function of the 81 years of the hotel's mourners at a wake, equipped with
existence. While its doors are closed for thirsts but not with gayety. It ia.s
'business forever, it will not be entirely one of those nights when a person coiN
vacated until next Saturday night.
drink two bottles of champagne and
More than 800 persons crowded into get no more thrill out of it than out
the Casino for a final cocktail, a final t'f soda water.
dance on the crowded floor, or a final
IT'S A SHAME," IS VERDICT
holding of hands in the old hotel, where
Near this bar of droopinfg spirits sat
in the past three-score years, many a
three women who, as one of them adBoston romance has started.
It was a crowd which felt that mitted, for years had given a sort of
somehow there should be a celebration dowager spirit to the Brunswick, alof the event, but somehow could not though she did not admit to the age
celebrate. There should have been that dowagers should he. That one of
gaiety, a cheerful note to the hail and them had an ancestor who not only
farewell, but there was only an aura trod the Common in revolutionary
times, but actually lived there, places
of sadness.
all thre in type.
"I think its' a shame that the
HISTORY SPANS 3 GENERATIONS
"It's a good deal sadder tonight than hotel's closing," one declared with indignation. "I think the government or
I thought It was going to be," were the Gov. Curley ought
to save this fine old
words of L. C. Prior, dean of Boston Warte--a4th all the money they're givhotel men and manager of the Bruns- ing away.
wick for 17 years. "Some people had
"At first, when we heard the news, we
suggested to me that there be a celebla- couldn't believe it," she went on, gazing
tion of some sort, but now that the sully into an empty glass which had
time has arrived nobody feels like cele- held an old-fashioned cocktail. "Natubrating."
rally, being human, we thought of the
HERALD
Typical of the visitors to the final comfort we have enjoyed here—why,
party in the old hotel was a callow the Brunswick has been getting better
Bogton, Mass.
youth who accosted John Kelley. the and better, and we had all been commaitre-d'hotel and one of the staff who plimenting ourselves on having held to
will join that of the Hotel Lenox under it as our home. But we can get com'r. Prior.
fort anywhere, I suppose."
"Say, my dad sent me over here toMany souvenir hunters wandered
the
youth
told
Kelley.
"He
said
PAGE SIXTEENght.
" 'Look here, son, your grand- through the Brunswick corridors during
me,
the day. Some asked for plates, others
ther was present when the Bruns- for cigarette trays. Mr. Prior
lck opened. Now one of us ought to dated most of the older patronsaccomoof the
PUBLIC S
there tonight when it closes. Go house with mementos of one sort or anong over.'"
BUILDI
other.
One of the gayest tables for two was
Deeming the
Several transients, unaware that the
at of Miss Olivia Morgan, a Dedham hotel was closing, were turned away
police at the S
butante, and her escort, Grafton during the day. Among persons long
adequate for th
for the accomm
v. a Miltou Academy graduate.
resident at the Brunswick is Miss LIICol, Paul G. Kir
Asked what she thought of the clos- ban Whiting, writer, whose books alg, Miss Morgan stated laughingly, "I ways bore the name of the hotel on
lie safety, yester
Ink it's the best funeral I ever at- their title pages, and who, ignorant of
tion of a pub
nded." She expressed the opinion. an- the news, is on her way to Boston from
building in Boa
arently, of a younger generation which Europe.
Curley's PWA pr
NORTH emiouNa.rhaps would look at the older history
The commissio
"Goodnight, Sweetheart." was the
the Brunswick as something fusty 18-st piece played by the orchestra
mendation in corn
early
ld Victorian.
ernor's request t
this morning.
heads submit prop
mended the co
II"
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'1500 At AMATEUR
/ RADIO TAMFEST'
Curley. Sends Message to
Party at Hotel Bradford
Fifteen hundred New England amateur radio operators had their annual
look at the faces behind the voices of
the air last night at the annual "hamrest." el' the amateurs in the Hotel
Bradford,
There was many a surprise to be
later revealed in whispers to already
known friends when the station with
the deep bass voice turned out to he
the slim little man from New Hampshire, and the boyish treble heard
nightly on the air from Maine turned
out to be an operator with beetle brows
and the build of a prize fighter.
Hardly a name was mentioned in the
casual conversations. It was, "WISPQ
this girl is WIFRO, and this gentleman
is W/XLT." If some one asked for an
operator by name, there was always a
general scanning of code books to determine the station before pointing out
the individual.
Gov. Curley sent the gathering a
message, which was transmitted in both
International and Morse "dot-dash"
codes to make the operators feel at
home. The Governor said: "The commonwealth and the nation are not unmindful that from the shacks of the
amateur have come the astonishing
achievements of a wireless transmission
web that blankets the entire world."
T. R. McElroy, former Associated
Press telegrapher assigned to The Boston Herald, who is now known as the la
world's fastest radio telegrapher, demonstrated high speed receiving and sending in code. Horatio W. Lamson of the
General Radio Company demonstrated',
a Stroboscope, a machine operating at 4
soch high speed that it makes rapidly j
moving oiliest. arkrama,
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Curley Unable to See
Ickes on Huge Program
[Special Dfipetch to The Herald]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—Gov. Curley had to leave Washington today
without seeing Harold L. Ickes, public
works administrator, before whom he
meant to lay hie $160,000,000 program of federal assistance for Massachusetts. He was successful, however, in conferring with Maj. Fleming, deputy administrator, who advised Mr. Curley to segregate the
state and federal projects which he
presented in one group and to submit a list of the purely federal projects to the department Thursday.
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Abolition of County Government Here
Marks Last Party at Hotel Brunswick
with
Old Hostelry Ends 61 Years of Existence
Evening That Is Sad Affair for Oldsters,
'Gay Funeral' for Young Generation
the
government by a lot of people to be true, that
The abolition of county Ma.ssachu- county functions and activities overfor
able
impractic
degree
be
Would
to some
no saving for lap on the state andthis
making for
isetts and would result in
of several duplicate its work,
the taxpayer is the opinion
The contention
ncy.
on waste and inefficie
es
authoriti
other
state officials and
pro- is without foundation in fact, as there
government whose comment on the The is no actual overlapping or duplication.
by
posal was sought yesterday
Actually the counties perform functions
Herald.
gov- entrusted to them by the state, wh:ch
county
eliminate
to
The proposal
from in practically all cases they are better
ernment, which has been made
recently re- equipped to carry out than the state.
time to time in the past,
"Just as it has been found convenient
to date
ceived perhaps its chief impetus
a to have the state as an intermediate
of
subject
the
made
when it was
re by sub-division between the local comrecommendation to the Legislatu
message. munity and the national government,
Gov. Curley in his inaugural
students so, too, it is good policy to have the
State officials and other close the
sub- counties serving as an intermediate
on
ed
interview
nt
of governme
unwilling unit between the local communities and
ject, while for the most partunanimous the state. I am speaking now of Masto be quoted, were almost
be no advan- sachusetts and other New England
in saying that there would state
in abol- counties, and not those of seine of the
the
or
citizen
tage to the
Some of western and southern states, which are
ishing county government. would In very different in their powers and functhem held that such a move the corn- tions.
fact be a step backward for
The functions carried out here in
morvatealth.
turns Massachusetts by the counties cannot
Inasrasseh as the whole question
an of course be discharged for themselves
on matt8-s of sheer finance andwith
And it a
by the cities and towns.
soniIn
i d setts
anyMassachu
Intricate group of public servicesvague- likewise
setts, what f,tinet:
cc
true that the counties, being
only
is
citizen
average
elfirntihneatecou
o
antsiiensglewoo
which the
lde. we ee
un
limcio
nuti
necessarily closer to the cities and towns both Personally
is
n
discussio
its
familiar,
see howe
ly
scope to physically and figuratively, and having
Th
too technical and too vast in
full de- a better understanding of their partial. s.itaiitlts:tiohnosusesreof
e
n
rr
, tuabe
eccetsisoanry
ndrcurrll
to
be presented for publication in
a
position
better
lar needs, are in a
hospitals, probate courts and other ,
tail.
serve them than a single admiolstratcf
all
NECESSARY FUNCTIONS
or commission at the State House.
be maintained.
COMMUNITY OF INTEREST
However, the arguments against abby
cited
FILLED TO CAPACITY
nt
governme
district
one
county
any
in
of
olition
"Cities and towns
"Except in Edgartown and in Frei',
those interviewed may be summed up
have a natural community of interest
nt
governme
is both wise and proper thie lin county, and possibly in BerksIS
in the statement: 'County
is and it
should not be abolished because it
they should be allowed to give ex, county, all the county jails are virtu
and
,
functions
necessary
performing
pression to their peculiar needs ail filled to capacity. Nothing would
performing them better on the whole desires through a set-up such as count gained by consolidating these jails T
the
than they could be performed by
government. The counties also serv one institution, and on the other ha
state government."
at times as good laboratories for testita there would be serious disadvantag "
ed
interview
others
State officials and
things the state might engage in, an having a single jail for the whole s
county
the
as
set-up
such
they also serve to attract public spiritei and requiring accused persons to Jo
said some
government—an intermediate subdivis- citizens within the community who as ney to county courthouses for trim
and
ty
willing to give at least part of thei The same is obviously true as to c
ion between the local communi
the state government—was ideally ad- time to public duties, although thd solids ting tuberculosis hospitals, ho
public
and
functions
certain
would make no such sacrifice for I of correction, courts and other insti
apted to
services. Abolish the county, they said, centralized government at the Stan dons which as a matter of efficle
and convenience should be distribu
and you still have the necessity of con- House.
"As a matter of fact the trend t throughout the commonwealth on
tinuing these functions. In that event,
these
er
to
been
administ
has
basis of county or similar districting
state
to
in
this
be
recent years
one choice would
"The county jails and houses of c
functions from the State House with ward co-operative action by cities an
exer- towns in carrying out certain function section are operate, it as low or lo
a centralized control by officials
or
Hill,
forms
cost per capita tisan state correctio
as evidericed for example in the
cising sole power on Beacon
otherwise directing the destinies of the tion of fire, water and improvemen institutions, if you eliminate the st
apei
the
and
persons
sections,
farm
at Bridgewater which is larg
through
some
in
ons
districts
instituti
county
pointed to the districts. This, they said, tablishment of school superintendent self-supporting and where the gr
bulk of the prisoners are of the tys
would be county government under unions in others.
-I believe this trend will continue a that require a minimum number
another name, at least so far as conrly
s
a
was
because
particula
function
scale,
guards.
Although the 18 county
greater
present
tinuance of the
the existence of so many small town and houses of correction necessarr
concerned,
The only alternative to this plan open , which lack the funds and often it have a higher overhead expense,
to the county abolitionists would be men to perform efficiently many of tb cost of operating them is slightly
outright consolidation of the existing functions of local government. map low the average per capita cost of tf
county institutions, presumably in most towns. 'or instance, would save mane state correctional institutions exelusii
cases into a single institution of its and get a much superior type of woh of the state farm.
h
kind in or near Boston. The propo- if they could join together in a give "The same arguments generally
tuberculosis h
nents of county government say consoli- district and hire one expert milk in true with regard to deeds
count
and
s of
dation of the existing institutions—in- spector, or one expert building inspects pitals, registriefunction
s cannot be pe
chiding the county jails, houses of cor- to do the work now being done mud courts. These
efficient
or
cheaply
more
any
y
of
in
cities
the
each
registries
ant
efficientl
formed
less
rection, tuberculosis hospitals,
being at present uncle'
of deeds, probate courts, etc.—would be towns by local appointees. I believe than they are
altogether impracticable, would result too, that many small towns would save the county set-up.
the district-attori
In no saving and would be tremendously money and gain in the quality of serv- "Like the courts,
primarily part of th,
inconvenient and expensive to visitors ices received if they could similarly neys' offices are
and here again thi.
to institutions, patients, litigants, law- co-operate in convenient groups and county organization, where to transfe'
yers, and others who would have to employ a single expert assessor to re. difficulty arises of
are going
travel great distances to reach their place the men they now employ frith- their functions if you
consolidations vidually. In New York state, after con- abolish county government.
destinations assuming
within each group into a single institu- siderable study of the comparative
ROAD CONSTRUCTION
merits of the two types of government,
tion.
be argue
"It might with some reason
One authority on state, county and the tendency is now definitely toward
field of road cone
municipal government eYpressed his i gseater emphasis on county government that at least in the
well re-O
I foie the smaller towns,
struction, the counties might favor o
views as follows:
in
"It is claimed, and probably :ssumedl "If we should abolish county govern- linquish theis activities
But even
unified control by the state.
not be any
in this case there would
duplication in
saving as there is no
more than
this field by the counties any
In their other activities.
ed state
"It is possible that centraliz
of a
control would lead to development
types of
policy recognizing two distinct
highway
roads, one the familiar trunk
posIntended to provide the shortest the
and
sible route for extended trips,primaril
y
other a type of road intended running
for pleasure jaunts—a road
and
through picturesque, rural sections
project.
planned as a public recreation
be
would
Development of such a policy
would ala progressive step, but there single adways be the danger that the
House
ministrator or board at the State
or
would ruthlessly follow one extreme on
either
the other, that is, concentrate
righway, or
the straight-line, express
road, -In
the rural, recreational type of are algeneral the two types of road
straight-line
ready being fostered, the
rural,
highway by the state, and the
the
more recreational type of road by
counties.
"Then again the amount of highway
construction being done by the councompared
ties is of minor significance
1933,
to that done by the state. Infigures
the most recent year for which
of
are available, the total expenditureand
the counties (exclusive of Suffolk
Nantucket) for highways, bridges and
land damages was but $1,114,309. Here
again, as in the case of other matterc'
the county form of government serves
as a convenient unit for giv:ng expression to the community's wit,hes on a
subject of vital concern—the type of
road wanted.
"As compared to the state budget of
something over $62,000,000, the total
cost of county government in Massachusetts in 1933 (exclusive of Suffolk
$7,and Nantucket counties) was but
883,727--the lowest figure in many
•
years. An examination of the various
necessary functions performed by the
counties shows that there would be no
saving, but, a passible added expense, ic
state."
• the work were turned over to the
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i ANOTHER CONVENTION
• There is an unimportant but rather interesting little error in that portion of Gov. Curley's inaugural message where he recommends
a constitutional convention. Emphasizing the
urgency of his reforms, he said: "The ordinary
method of procedure is both cumbersome and
slow."
Possibly so, but there would be no great gain
of time if we should hold a convention. Detailed examination shows that the three available processes are all dilatory. No change submitted this year could be definitely adopted before 1938. The superiority of the convention
method because of the specific measures which
the Governor has in mind is a separate question. He has looked at the whole problem in a
practical way.
We have spaced our conventions rather widely. Since the constitution went into effect in
1780 we have had three grand assemblages, in
1820, 1853 and 1917, at intervals of respectively
forty, tirty-three and sixty-four years. The
last occasion was only eighteen years ago.
At the time of the conventions there was a
genuine demand for amendments. In 1820 Maine
and Massachusetts separated. The apportionment of senators was objectionable and an article in the Bill of Rights was outmoded. In
1853 controversial subjects were so numerous
that a convention proceeded to write a brand
new constitution. The people rejected it. By
1917 there was another general desire for further alterations. This convention sent twentyone amendments out to the people. No strong
judgment in favor of a convention is apparent
at present.
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PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT./
BUILDING ADVOCATED

Deeming the quarters of the
police at the State House "entirelystate
inadequate for the work being
done and
for the accommxiation of
the
personnel,"
Col. Paul G. Kirk,
er of public safety, yesterdaycommission
urged the construction of a public safety
department
building in Boston as part
of Gov,
Curley's PWA program.
The commissioner made
his recommendation in compliance with the
Governor's request that state
heads submit proposals. He department
also
recommended the construction
of seven
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More Mourning Titan Merrymaking ,
I Marks Last Party at Brunswick
Boston
'
s Grand

Old

Hotel Ends 61 Years of

Existence with Evening That Is Sad Affair
for

Oldsters,
Gay Funeral
'
'for Young Generation
A throng which had all the numbers,
The bar in the red, gold and
ivory
but none of the spirit, of a New Year's Casino was probably
the
eve party last night participated in the Poston. Even the array ofgloomiest in
bottles
final few hours of dancing and music a mournful one, visibly depleted. was
at the Hotel Brunswick. It was the last "celebrants" at the rail lookeek The
like
function of the 61 years of the hotel's niourners at a wake, equipped .with
i existence. While its doors are closed for thirsts but not with gayety. It as
business forever, it will not be entirely one of those nights when a person co
vacated until next Saturday night.
drink two bottles of champagne an
More than 600 persons crowded into get no more thrill out of it than out
the Casino for a final cocktail, a final ...,t soda water.
!dance on the crowded floor, or a final
IT'S A SHAME," IS VERDICT
holding of hands in the old hotel, where
Near this bar of droopinfg spirits sat'
' in the past three-score years, many a
three women who, as one of them ad- I
Boston romance has started.
It was a crowd which felt that mated. for years had given a sort of
dowager
spirit to the Brunswick, alsomehow there should be a celebration
of the event, but somehow could not though she did not admit to the age
that
dowagers
should be. That one of
celebrate. There should have been
had an ancestor who not only
gaiety, a cheerful note to the hail and them
trod
the
Common in revolutionary
farewell, but there was only an aura
times, but actually lived there, places
of sadness.
all thre in type.
"I think its' a shame that the
HISTORY SPANS I GENERATIONS
"It's a good deal sadder tonight than hotel's closing." one declared with indignation. "I think the government or
I thought It was going to be," were the Gov. Curley ought to
save this fine old
words of L. C. Prior, dean of Boston phser,—with all the money they're givhotel men and manager of the Bruns- ing away.
wick for 17 years. "Some people had
"At first, when we heard the news, we
suggested to me that there be a celeaa- couldn't believe it." she went on, gazing
tion of some sort, but now that the sadly into an empty glass which had
time has arrived nobody feels like cele- held an old-fashioned cocktail. "Natubrat trig."
rally, being human, we thought of the
Typical of the visitors to the final comfort we have enjoyed here—why.
party in the old hotel was a callow the Brunswick has been getting better
youth who accosted John Kelley. the and better, and we had all been commaitre-d'hotel and one of the staff who plimenting ourselves on having
held to
will join that of ,t
ox under It as our home. But we can 'get comfort anywhere, I suppose."
to- • Many souvenir hunters wandered
said through the Brunswick corridors during
.nd- the day. Some asked for plates, others
PAGE FIFTEEN
ins- for cigarette trays. Mr. Prior accomot to dated most of the older patrons of the
buildings for pollee operations
Go house with mementos of one sort or anin various parts of the state at
a cost of was other.
Several transients, unaware that the
$225,000.
ham hotel was closing, were turned away
Col. Kirk proposed a new
ifton
during
troop
the day. Among persons long
headquarters at West Bridgewate
-esident at the Brunswick is Miss Lilr at an
estimated cost of ;45,000
as well as clos- ian Whiting, writer, whose books alnew sub -stations at
Cheshire. Russell, 3'. "I ways bore the name of the hotel on
Lunenburg, Foxboro.
Wareham
and r at- heir title pages, mid who, ignorant of
Rehoboth, each at the
p- he news, is on her way to Boston from
expenditure of
$30,000.
which gurope.
The commissioner told the
istory
"Goodnight. Sweetheart," was the
Governor
that since facilities at the
fusty ast piece played by the orchestra early
are inadequate, the state State House
his morning.
using leased property at police are
3 Hancock
street and at 1260
Columbus avenue,
Boston.
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ling Curley' and 'Executioner Feeney'
Lampooned at Dinner of Clover Club
Present in
Governor Absent in Flesh but
RamCharacterization as Buffoonery Runs
pant at Party Arranged in His Honor

LOFAL POLITICS
By W. L. MULLINS
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Informed that "four men wait
r
who, for the edification of the Clove out," "King Curley" indignantly deg
ue,
"Kin
a
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Club, presented
last manded whether they were ."Ro
When
James I," at the Algonquin Club
Gray, Boyden, and Perkins." solil
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night.
aria
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"yes
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but
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was
,
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satirical nons
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h- persons whose heads would fall after
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of the Messrs, Donahue and
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several Republican editors.
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Washington, whither he went bypubli
c knock off next?" asked "King Curley."
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who
plane Thursday to present for
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Massa"Some anti-Curley so-a
works construction program
d be missed," said "Execuwoul
r
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chuse
tioner Feeney," starting with the "pre
GOES ON WITHOUT GOVERNOR
fect of police."
been JOB-SEEKERS "BEHIND 8-BALL"
A reception to Gov. Curley had mber
a
arranged by the club last Dece
After "Secretary Grant" had readinrand Maj. Joseph F. Timilty, the Gove
list of appointments at 15-minute
func
coun
's
had
to abolish the Governor
nor's personal military aide,
com- tervals
tioned as chairman of the dinnerJoseph cil, supreme court, city council, and
Boston," "King Curley" immittee with Frederick A. Carroll,
rd mayor of interrupted to demand, "Go
A. Conry, Frederick J. Crosby, Edwa
patiently
y,
Hurle
L.
F. Goode, Lt.-Gov, Joseph Col. Paul on to the real business."
teleTreasurer Charles F. Hurley,
Neal O'Hara read a plaintive Faras
G. Kirk, Francis R. Mullin, Thom
from Postmaster General
gram
van.
D, O'Connor and E. Mark Sulli rday ley to the effect that Washington hotels
ded with job-seekers, some
Although it was known yeste
d not were so crow
afternoon that the Governor woulcance
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sleep
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them were "behind the
attend, it was then too late to
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comed "King Curley" into the fold
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rural fraternities. He sang:
ange in Depot square
'Home, home of the Grange,cranberry Furniture Exch
here was swept by a fire which caused
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$15,000 damage to the building and its
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CHEVROLET MASTER BUSINESS

Curley, is shown here, being congratulated by
Dick Grant, secretary to Gov.manager, as being one of the first owners of
sales
Milton Letts, Chevrolet city
Master business model, purchased from Dealer Dan
the new 1935 Chevrolet
McDevitt.
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Edward C. Donnelly, president of the
league, presided.
A program was given by Herbert
Wilkins, pianist, and Miss C. Cunningham Gray, soprano soloist.
-

FALL RIVER POLICEMEN
VOTE ON REPRESENTATION
FALL RIVER, Feb 2—The police
the day shift voted tonight on
whether or not they wish to be represented at the hearing next Tuesday at the State House on abolishing
the right of the governor to appoint
a Board of Police Me.
Tomorrow the night shift will vote,
and the result of the whole ballot
will then be given out.
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MAYORS LAUD ASHLEY
AT ANNUAL LUNCHEON

kew

Bedford Executive
Given Golden Vase

New Bedford's veteran Mayor,
Charles S. Ashley, was made to feel
some measure of the esteem in which
hundreds of thousands of Bay State
• citizens ho'4 him, for honesty and
effectiveness through half a century
in Whale City politics, 30 years of it
as Mayor, at the annual luncheon
and meeting of the Mayors' Club ot
Massachusetts, at the Parker House,
yesterday.
Half a dczen youn r Mayors, and
Boston's Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, paid homage to him, as establishing through his own career a
standard of personal integrity and
administrative accomplishment such
as to raise the general average and
promote hopes in the hearts of the
people for a squarer deal on the part
of the Mayor of every city.
The members presented him a
handsome, inscribed golden vase. Re-

Boston Mass.
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GIVEN Pi W. A,
Governor Discusses Work
With Maj Fleming
Federal Items to Be Separated
and Program Resubmitted
Dispatch to the Globs
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S PASTURE

By JçjBARRY
son George can sing but he cannot,
What is Teddy Glynn doing?
"No, No, a Thousand Times No!"
,
office
nor's
Visitors to the Gover
It reminded listeners of an orchesseeing the immaculately barbered tration in which the melody is carand laundered Teddy roaming ried by the snare drum 1
* • •
around the blue velvet carpet sans
Gov Curley is not the only
benny and pearl gray fedora, are
the pasture on the
wont to seek his intercession for politician in
it is necessary to say
if
as
hill,
an audience with His Excellency. that. A regular Dr Dafoe with a
But Teddy insists to one and all, leaning to politics dropped in the
or mostly all, that he is waiting to other day. Dr Thomas Morton
al exsee "The Mayor" himself, and has Gallagher, the Newton medic Alserved in the
has
who
er,
amin
disand
e
in
barg
to
no authority
rupt the engagement list.
The truth of the matter is this.
Curley's former fire and street
commissioner is eating chicken croquettes for the preservation of the
gubernatorial digestive organs.
And if all the chicken croquettes
he must drool over in the coming
year were laid end to end, according to Social Secretary William A.
Bodfish, it will be On one heck of
a big plate.
At the moment Secretary Bodfish
has at hand invitations for the
Governor to attend 300 banquets
where his sonorous tones are expected to lend distinction to the
post prandial mouthings. Obviously, the Governor's digestion andn
patience couldn't stand the strai
and Teddy has been nominated to
represent him at most of these
feasts.
The list of invitations is even
getting secretary Bodfish down and
e
it takes a lot to disturb his suav
and bland serenity. "Here," announces Mr Bodfish from the huge
oval table where the correspond
ence is scattered," is a sample. The
boys want the Governor to be their
guest speaker and because the club
funds are a bit low they would also
at
appreciate his buying 25 tickets
copy.
a
$2.50
SECRETARY BODFISH
"I am tempted to answer in the
manner of Mencken to wit and as It Takes a Lot to Disturb His Serenity
follows: 'Gentlemen: To hell with
of the Garden
Your chicken croquettes, green peas dermanic chambers
do City for many years. The doe was
and cold cream sauce. What
h of calling on his nephew, messenger
you think I want with $75 wort
am Robert Gallagher of the GoverI
ine
imag
you
If
?
truck
that
h
is nor's family, but found time to
whic
time,
my
h
matc
going to
h
is
whic
suggest that he might run for
,
yours
st
valuable, again
you
If
Mayor of Newton and to prophesy
.
daffy
are
worthless, you
he would beat Gen Dan Needto
that
say
have
I
want to know what
,
radio
and Ex-Mayor Ned Childs.
ham
a
get
buy a newspaper or
"I've led the ticket every time
ours sincerely, James M. CurI ever ran for the board," said the
ey.,
Mr
,"
doctor, "You see, I don't have to
story
a
of
nded
remi
"I am
prego after votes. I raise them. I've
his
in
lf
himse
nds
odfish remi
that
delivered 7000 babies in the city
of
t
iscen
remin
Ise diction,
of Newton. My babies and their
amanted
lame
nce famous and
am
"I
x,
uensis, Standish Wilco
n
eminded of a bankrupt gentlema
anwho
osky
Mefo
o:
name
the
of
tors
nounced to his assembled credi I
.
to wit, as follows: 'My frans
narhave nar-r-rthing, absolutely
r-rthing but what is on my back.
my
You can tear me apart. Take all
is
It
.
body
my
legs,
my
,
arms
I have left.'
'
"'Well,' said one of the creditors,
.'"
if he means it, I'll take his nerve
• • •
lr, in their ch'atCurlf
,drities of
acterizations of him, use a stand
comard of comparison which is a
Hitler,
posite of Attila the Hun,
who
Huey and hooey. But those imit
find
nally
perso
him
know
possible to catalogue his compleximany
ties, for he is a man of now
moods; now hard, now soft,
joking, now grouchy.
"How is he feeling this morn
ating?" is the first question of ate
intim
taches from those of more
laracquaintance seeking favors,
.
work
of
jobs
gesse,
* • •
Wednesday „last was one of
er
those days when the answ "
was "Stay away from him.
His Excellency took one look
of
at the crowded ante room
ugh
his chambers, elbowed thro with little blue sparks snap
ed
ping from his eyes and start
TEDDY GLYNN
to holler at the help, "Get,
Eats Chicken Croquettes to Save the
them out of here. If you can't
Governor
Into
can."
who
I'll get someone
med
stor
the private office he
mothers and fathers just have to
y
and without removing derb mark up their ballots for Doc Galarpeg
or Chesterfield, ran an ns on
lagher and there aren't many votes
gio over the push butto Evleft in the city.
his desk. Zing, zing, zing! for
"Do you know what my camexpense return was the last
ery buton was buzzed and the
paign
ran for Alderman?" the docI
good measure he stood on
time
g the
. "I just wrote a note to
floor button summonin
asked
tor
tarial
messengers. The secre
Secretary of State Fred Cook sayall
from
menage rushed in
ing, 'The only expense of my
ing that
doors and took a blast
campaign is the 2-cent stamp o
floor
a
had the Doric pillars
this envelope.'" • •
holds true today on Beacon Hill:
•
hopes of a State job," I fear the 'I remember your face, but I can't
ing.
below wobbl
us
•
famo
•
•
which became
Republican lament. From one old saying
F. at City Hall place you.'"
the public
d Old Party who had in the days of John
Gran
the
It isn't for me to tell
of
the
see
to
how
nything as to
can
overnor, but the electorate exthe
e assured that crowding es the
utive offices only enrag
is set
hief executive. Tuesdayntments.
appoi
c
publi
for
aside
d on
Twenty-five persons are place ey
Curl
and
day,
Tues
the list each
the
is booked ahead to March. If the
up
crowds insist on clutteringappoi
ntwaiting rooms without
W11-501:C
State
ments, the whole troop of d to
calle
be
Police are going to
clear out the halls.
//
And yet, a moment later, the
curtain lifts on Curley at play.
,"
N*‘
"Gentleman of the press
messenger Gallagher announcthe
es. The phone rings in es
Governor's office as the scrib
assemble. The Governor answers the call, "Wilson? What
Wilson do you want? 0, Wilson in the market. Well, this
?
is Wilson's. What do you want
Dick Hansen? This is Dick."
The party hangs up. Curley
chuckles. And this squib is to
notify the gentleman who got a
wrong number last week trying to reach a market stall,
that the voice which answered
was that of James M. Curley,
Governor of the Commonwealth.
• • •
One might suppose, and I think
the Governor suffers at times from
he same hallucination, that the
elodious voice one hears over the
adio or on public platforms would
e capable of an aria. But, alas
e Governor occasionally bursts
MAN OF MAO/M(1MS
MO what he fondly believes is
ong. A "No," seemed insufficient
o the Governor in an angwer to
he press one day last week, so he
ssayed the popular ditty which his
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MAYORS LAUD ASHLEY
AT ANNUAL LUNCHEON
New Bedford Executivel
i Given Golden Vase
New Bedford's veteran Mayor,
Charles S. Ashley, was made to feel
some measure of the esteem in which
e
hundred:3 of thousands of Bay Stat
citizens hold him, for honesty and
ury
effectiveness through half a cent
of it
in Whale City politics. 30 years heon
as Mayor, at the annual 'lunc
and meeting of the Mayors Club of
Massachusetts, at the Parker House,
yesterday.
Half a dozen youn - ,r Mayors, andFitz
Boston's Ex-Mayor John F.
gerald, paid homage to him, aseresa
tablishing through his own care
y and
standard of personal integrit
administrative accomplishment such
age and
as to raise the general aver
the
promote hopes in the hearts of part
people for a squarer deal on .the
of the Mayor of every city him a
The members presented
= handsome, inscribed golden vase. Responding, he gave an illuminating
picture ol his own life in swiftchanging times.
When he was first Mayor, he said,
New Bedford'; valuation was only
$40.000,000- -and he was called "a socialist" when, as he made his first
_ plans for civic development, he began to increase municipal expenditures. The city's valuation now
stands at $220,000,000, he said.
A. A. Cassassn, ex-Mayor of Revere, was reelected president. A
commit:ee of five Mayors was named
to visit Gov Curley tomorrow and
inquire what prospect there is for
getting the E. R. A. to continue beyond the present-named zero-hour,
1 Feb 10, its allowances to cities for
relief.

W'MáJ Fleming
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STEPS TOWARD GREATER SAFETY ON MASSACHUSETTS
HIGHWAYS ARE NOW DEFINITELY UNDER WAY HERE
Possible to Determine by Testa Reaction s of Motor Operators Under Practically
All Road Conditions—Othe r Worth-While Suggestions
By JAMES T. SULLIVAN
mobiles and owners are so numerous speed, an absolute
essential to safe
Steps toward greater highway It would be difficult to do this at driving.
present.
Another
represents cars at night
safety are definitely under way. With
with glaring headlights making drivGov Curley active in promoting it Teas for
ing difficult, also a pedestrian walkDrivers
there should be less talk and more
That there are many irresponsible ing on the highway. The driver is
action. The motor industry always drivers
graded according to ability to see the
on the highways is not dis- pedestrian under
varying conditions.
hacks such movements when tangible puted.
It is why we hear occasionally A third tests the driver's reaction to
Itesults are probable.
bean A. Fales of the Massachusetts suggestions that all drivers should be making a quick stop when a red light
Irstitute of Technology,acknowledged given tests every few years. It would flashes in front of him.
There is also a steering test to show
expert in motor construction and be a difficult task. However, there is
handling, gave some fundamental a possibility there may come a law to just how well an operator can keep
the
car straight along the road. Also
ideas at an S. A. E. meeting there make drivers who figure in accidents
one to gage quickly the relative
recently. He named seven steps take new tests.
necessary to make a start. What he
With that possibility it is interest- speeds of other vehicles. There is
said is interesting, something along ing to know that there are now some also a color blind test.
the following ideas:
real tests worked out to determine
Highways were first. Old ones have the ability of motor operators. Thou- Basis to Make Start
limitations, new ones should be built sands saw tests being conducted at the
These things form a basis on
for modern conditions. All must be motor show and wondered what it something may be worked out.which
We
used to best advantage—for movement was all about. In a small corner of have had much educational work
of vehicles, not parking. Laws must the basement were instruments for done under the direction of Lewis
be adequate for modern conditions. practical tests.
MacBrayne, director of the MassachuMust be impartially enforced.
They were designed at the depart- setts Safety Council. Also by the
Vehicles must be safe to drive at ment of psychology at the Massachu- Governor's Committee on Street and
the speeds they are driven at. Some setts State College, Amherst, under Highway Safety. Many lives have
are not safe at maximum speed, he the direction of Prof Harry R. De- been saved as a result.
stated. Operators must have mental Silva. Many took them during the
Gov Curley will undoubtedly
and physical ability to drive and show. They could be installed easily sornvtlilifr1Trted in an aggressiget
ve
must also have financial responsibil- at the Motor Registry. The apparatus way shortly. Statements by him
ity. Insurance must be for protec- consists of actual sections of motor would be widely read and carry
tion and its abuses must be stamped vehicles contributed by the Ford great weight. He states that lessenout.
Motor Company and parts of traffic ing fatalities and injuries through
decreasing accidents would mean
Pedestrians, cyclists, children and signal apparatus.
more sales of cars, lower insurance
highway users other than motor
and be beneficial to all the people in
vehicles must be controlled and pro- Reactions of Operators
the State.
vision made for them. Education of
Electrical
all highway users must be an impor- record the circuits and timing meters
In the souvenir of the Automotive
reactions of drivers. Tab- Boosters
tant part of any safety campaign. It ulations can
'
be made easily. Prac- Governor Club issued recently the
must be a continuous one.
brought this idea out very
tically all highway situations encounclearly. Officers
Mr Fales said that if motor vehicles tered are reprodu
the club realized
ced. One represents its potentia
and drivers were controlled like sir- two motor
l value and outside of the
planes and their pilots it would be a passing the vehicles on the road, one Boosters' creed and a few items
other. It is designed to about the
great step forward, but the auto- reveal the driver's
club the message was
ability to estimate given exclusive space.
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JUSTICES DEFEND
CIVIL

MARRIAGES

PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING
IN BOSTON URGED BY KIRK
Suggests Gov Curley Include Structure
in
His P. W. A. Program
Commissioner Paul G. Kirk of the
Shelburne Falls—Substati
on.
State Department of Public Safety
Topsfleld—Substation.
Athol—Substation
has suggested to Gov Curley, as
Andover
—Substa
tion.
part
Norwell—Substation.
of the latter's P. W. A. program, con- Framin
gham—SupPls, building.
struction of a Public Safety buildi
ng Buildings
in Boston to house the depart
Completed
ment. "The
proposal
'The commissioner's letter to the
will result in
Gov- the completion ofmade
new buildings for
ernor says:
the State Police throughout
the State,
"Pursuant to the request of
inasmu
Excellency to department heads Your prior ch as the Commonwealth had,
to
sugthe availability of Federal
gesting that proposals be
ted funds, completed the construction of
for consideration as part ofsubmit
the pub- the following buildings,
a tctal cost
lic works program from
of approximately $200,00at
0:
funds, I respectfully submit Federal
constr
Holden—Troop Headquarters,
uction of the following:
Northampton—Substation.

New Buildings
West Bridgewater-Troop
Cheshire—Sub-Station
Russell—Sub-Station
Lunenburg—Sub-Station
Foxboro—Sub-Station
Wareham—Sub-Station
Rehoboth—Sub-Station
Total

Estimated Cost
headquarters
$45,000
0 000
30,000
30.000
30 000
30 000
30.000
5225.000

Building Other Structures

"The Federal Government has
already provided funds for the
struction of the following State conlice barracks, which will shortlyPobe
available for occupancy:
Framingham—Troop headquarters.
Concord—Substation.
Yarmouth—Substation.

•

Grafton—Substation.
Brookfield—Substation.
Monson—Substation.
Lee—Substation.

"I should also very strong
ly urge
upon Your Excellency the
tion of the construction ofconsideraa
Safety building in the City of Public
Boston.
The present quarters
ble in the
State House itself areavaila
entirel
quate for the work which y inadeis being
done here and for the
odation
of the personnel. This accomm
condit
pels us also to lease proper ion comDivision of Inspections at 3ty for the
Hancock
st. Boston, and also the leasin
other building for use as g of ana State
Police warehouse at 1260
Columbus
av, Boston."

_

dal attended the performance o
marriage ceremonies by all justices
of the peace, in the days before an
additional commission was required
he
ed
y reiigth
t ttohp
r hte
toT
eerrfio
gridm imnvaersrti
l
ett,n
made before a man is given the
authority to perform ceremonies, as
to his character and reputation in the
community.
justices plan to strengthen
their position, and to have representation at the State House during the
hearing of Bill H 720, which would
eliminate marriages by justices of
the peace.
The meeting was called by C. Albert Smith, Lynn. Emil N. Winkler,
Boston, was named chairman and
Charles E. Worden of Jamaica Plain,
secretary
Others who attended included Freeman 0. Emerson, Jamaica Plain; Benjamin E. Waite, Lynn; Oliver C.
Eliot, Boston; Roy H. Forbush, Malden; Antonio Longarini, Boston;
Thomas H. King,

Discuss Gov Curley's Plan
to Abolish CustomThe
Justices of the peace who perform
marriage ceremonies met yesterday
afternoon at Hotel Bradford to discuss Gov Curley's recent move to end
civil marriages in Massachusetts.
They discussed the matter informally, exchanging experiences and citing circumstances under which they
do or do not perform ceremonies and
why they decided that theirs is a
necessary function, though far from
being lucrative.
They expressed belief that if their
right to perform marriages is taken
away it will result • in hardship for
many persons.
It would be fine -to have all marriages performed by representatives
of the church, they agreed. but pointed out that there are many who have
no particular church affiliation and
have no special clergyman in mind.
who would rather go to a special
justice of the peace.
There are cases where improper
conditions would be allowed to develop if it were not for the justices,
they said. In most of these instances,
clergymen would be powerless to act.
One justice expressed the view
that the justice of the peace is as
strict, if not more so, than any
clergyman, as there are many angles
the justice knows about that the
clergyman does not have called to
his attention.
The justices declared they regard
their special commissions giving them
the right to marry as an honor to be
highly regarded.
A few pointed out that many
couples regard the • civil ceremony,
which they perform, in much the
same manner as a church ceremony,
coming to the justice of the peace
attired in special wedding clothing,
and accompanied by many friends.
Conditions, they said, are quite different from the situation which
!lusted some years ago when scan-
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Paul Associates
Banquet President

The Arthur E. Paul Associates of
Ward 10 will tender a reception and
banquet to their honorary president,
Representative Arthur E. Paul at the
Mary E. Curley School, Centre street,
Jamaica Plain, next Monday evening
Feb. 4, 1935. Prominent State and city
officials have signified their intention
of being present. The Hon.
Theodore
"Teddy" Glynn will act In the capacity
of toastmaster.
Included in the list of invited guests
are: Governor James M. Curley and
his
daugrtrr Miss
Maryuriey,
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard "Dick" Grant, Maurice J. Tobin of the Boston school committee, State Treasurer Charles Hurley, District Attorney
William
J.
Foley, the
Right Rev, Francis A.
Burke
of
the
Blessed
Sacrament
Church, Senator and
Mrs. William
Madden,
Representative
and
Mrs.
James W. Hennigan and Councillor
John J. Doherty.
Louis De Gregorio
Is chairman of arrangements and ie
assisted by General Committee Chairman Christopher S. Maloney, Charles
Pickett, Edward Tipp°, Peter Roland,
ex-Representative Thomas S.
Kennedy,
Mrs. Grace Dowd, Mrs. Bertha Knox,
Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Skinnell, Thomas
Feeney, Joseph Williams, William McIntosh, John E. Brinkrnan, Arthur Dolan and many others.

F, '

New—Tet Post

CLOVERITES
POKE FUN AT
GOV.CURLEY
Latter Unable To Be
Present at Club's
Gay Event
The mid -winter dinner of the
Clover Club of Boston was held last
night at the Algonquin Club with
Governor Curley the butt of a score
of humorous telegrams and a farcical
sketch built about him, but unable ,to
return from Washington in time to
be the honored guest.
HURLEY SPEAKS
Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley spoke briefly concerning his brief
experiences with the Governor, stating
that he is entitled to the command, respect and co-operation of every citizen
of the State.i lHe was followed by
Lieutenant-Governor Robert E. Quinn, of
Rhode Island, a member of the Clover
Club. Neal O'Hara was toastmaster.
The first of a number of bogus telegrams received was from Peter Tague,
reading. —They are giving you a dinner,
I but when do I eat? If I can't have the
posttnastership how about your old job '
as ambassador to Poland?"
Another was from Judge Fuchs, read- `.
ing, "They have turned me out of
Braves Field for racing. Will it be
all right to run the dogs In the
Public
Gardens with leashes?"

3

The first annual dance or Yost No
1, Sons of Veterans of Foreign Wars
will be held in the Swiss room at the
Copley-Plaza, Hotel, Saturday evening
Feb. 9, at 8 o'clock.
Among the inays Curley Role
vited guests are Go.eggszaa- James M
The humorous skit, entitled, "When
Curley, Miss Mary Curley, Mayor FredMassachusetts Becomes a Monarchy,"
Orr W. Mansfield, National Junior
had William Ohrenberger, former BosCommander-In-Chief of the V. F. W.
ton
College football star, seated on a
and Adjutant-General of the Commonhuge throne as a crowned head, taking
wealth of Massachusetts Joseph H.
the role of Governor Curley, flanked
Hanken.
by
two jesters, a secretary in the role of
The proceeds of the dance will hell)
Richard
Grant and an armed guard.
defray the expense of equipping the
The crowd of 100 Clovers, and their
drum and bugle corps.
According to
125 guests, had the ex-football star imthe advance sale of tickets the affair
personating the Governor introduced to
promises to be a great success. Reguthem as "James the First," i with the
lar meeting of the post will be held
Governor
demanding to know where
Sunday, Feb.., at 3 o'clock.
Drum
and bugle corps meeting every Sun- "Richard the Lion -Hearted is."
Governor
Curley was impersonated as
day at 4 o'clock.
Beano parties every
reaching the State House at 30 a. m.,
Saturday evening at the post quarters
at the Copley-Plaza Hotel at 8 o'clock. abolishing the Legislature in 15 minutes,
;abolishing the Governor's Council at
10:30, the Supreme Court at 10:45, the
Boston City Council at 11 and the Mayor
of Boston at

Recites Verse
A collier, impersonating Attorney John
P. Feeney as "Lord High
Executioner,"
depicted the Governor going into a huddle as to whose political heads should
be
chopped off next.
Renting hack comfortably in
his
throne chair the/ Governor
was depicted as reciting poetry, as
follows:
"Ah, Boston, dear old Boston,
The home of the bean. and the
cod,
Where the Burleys speak only
to
Curley
And Curley speaks only to God."
The 226 men present were a
handpicked cross eection of bench and
bar,
medical and legal professions, Boston
merchants, industrialists and bankers,
a tul in
of both branches of the
Legislature, with Colonel William .1.
Blake in charge of the
entertainment
committee.

ELECTION TUESDAY

1933
935
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On Saturday evening, Feb. 9, and
every Saturday thereafter until further
notice, the officers and members of the
John T. Fallon Post 1050, V. F. W., will
hold a whit party at the post quarters,
29 Florence street, Roslindale.
Plans were completed at an organization meeting for the institution of the
Boston Newspapermen's Post 3188 on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 13, in Faneuil
Hall, Boston. State Commander Cotter
and staff will install the following officers: Wilfred E. Jacobs, commander;
Edward Segal, senior vice-commander:
Louis Altman, Junior vice-commander:
James M. Doherty, chaplain; Beide:Harry
Levine, quartermaster;
min
Hartman, adjutant; Nathan Kanter,
judge
Francis,
Mettle
officer of the day;
advocate; James C. Kelly, surgeon;
Alex Dolinsky, patriotic instructor:
John J. Tibbets, historian; Walter
Glynn, chairman of relief committee;
officer.
service
Freeman,
William
Philip Bernstein, guard; Henry PortShurin,
ney, Samuel Cohen and Max
trustees. Following the installation the
committee in charge of arrangements
has made plans for a social evening.
Many guests are expected who are
prominent in civic and veteran circles
In Boston.
Goveraae' James M. Curley, Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield anirtIgiF official
families of both have been invited to
the annual military and charity ball of
the Department of Massachusetts, to
be held in the grand ballroom of the
The
Copley-Plaza Hotel on Feb. 21.
assurances
has received
committee
from most of those invited that they
3
will attend, itnd Frederick T. OpennaIl, nee
shaw, general onelrman or tne
comappointed the following reception
Commanders
mittee; Past Department
Dunn, EuJohn L. McDonald, John H. McDowell,
E.
gene P. Carver, Elliott
WalWilliam C. Horneman, John H.Lucas,
lace, Max Singer, Julian D.
WalPate,
W.
George W. Cronin, Peter
gational Junior
ter G. Howard and
H.
Joseph
Vice-Commander-hi-Chief
Hanken.
J.
Anthony
He has also appointed
following
Rock floor director, with the
memaides: Council of administration
Harry Holmes,
bers George F. Mahoney,
Lang,
P.
George F. Ahearn, Edward
Callahan, WilHenry Mason, William
Keaney,
liam Munroe, Sylvester A.
POrte7.
Peter F. O'Hare, and Raymond
the deThis afternoon at 1:50 p. m.
of
posts
visiting
partment officers and
of the
Suffolk and Middlesex counties
Lafayette
V. F. W. will assemble at
square, Cambridge, and parade to LongCambridge,
Broadway,
-fellow School,
where the Corporal Russell E. Hoyt
and
Post, 239, will hold a membership
advocate
bonus rally. Both those who
adthe
of
payment
the immediate cash
who
justed service certificates and those
oppose this plan will have an opportunity to address the gathering.
The ladies' auxiliary to the Thomas
have
J. Fitzgerald Post, 561, V. F. W.,
completed plans for the reception and
Department
banquet to be tendered to
Commander Francis X. Cotter at the
Lido, 78 Warrenton street, Boston, on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 6. Many of
the State and city officials will join
with the State and national officers of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars at the
reception to Commander Cotter, which
will be held at 7 p. m., previous to the
banquet. The response from the posts
and auxiliaries throughout the State
has been very satisfactory.

I

zeitUy, but
In a general way It
might be a building
along the 'Mem of n ur
troop headquarters building at
Framingham."
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• MARRYING
JUSTICES
TO FIGHT
Oppose Bill to Cancel
Their Privilege to
Tie Knot
Governor Curley may be Of the
Opinion 01a1 —Irarriage ceremoni
es
should be performed by clergymen
only and that a marriage contract
ed
in any other manner is done
Without
the dignity or sacredness that
goes
with the religious service, but
justices
of the peace, whose
reappointments
he has threatened to hold up
should

they continue to make use of their
special privilege to perform marriages, do not fully agree.

•

TO OPPOSE BILL
Yesterday a group of these
justices
who are empowered met at
the
Bradford to organize that they Hotel
might
be represented at tile hearing
of House
Bill No. 720 which provides
for
elimination of marriages by special the
justices of the peace.
The justices would also call
the
attention of the public to the
the hope that it may be of hearing in
assistanc
e
in strengthening their stand.
The public, they claim, should be
made better
acquainted with the situation
as it
exists, and should this be
done the
justices feel confident that public
opinion will not coincide with
that of officials at the State House.
Speaking of the group, Attorney
Emil
N. Winkler stated the justice
of the
peace with the authority to
perform
marriage ceremonies does so
with the
interest of the public at heart.
Emergency Cases
Virtually every justice of the
peace
In the Commonwealth who
marriages, the group agreed, performs
does no
with all the seriousness of
man. He gives each case theany clergysame consideration, practices common
utilizes his judgment to the sense and
best of his
ability.
Marrying justices on the whole,
it was
pointed out, are very much in
church marriages, but there favor of
are cases
where it is much more
the civil service to be convenient for
performed. And
when these "emergency"
cases present
themselves, they believe it
the privilege of the contractishould be
ng parties
to make use of the services
of a justice. In performing marriage
s of this
sort they believe it is to the
moral advantage of all concerned.
Freeman 0. Emerson of
Plain, who has been a specialJamaica
justice
for some 35 years,
stated that "I
wouldn't be guilty of hurting
anyone.
And I believe most any
other justice
would tell you the same. I
have
formed several hundred marriage perceremonies, and I can safely
say that I
made absolutely certain that
there
was
valid reason for the
performing of
every ceremony I conducte
d."
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CUTTING OF THE CAKE
BIRTHDAY BALL
CLIMAX
As at all well-ordered birthday celebrations, the cutting of the cake as
the local gesture of good will to President Roosevelt on his natal anniversary, was accompanied .by the rollicking ditty, "Happy Birthday to You."
The refrain re-echoed to the steel
rafters of the Boston Garden, where
some 15,000 individuals expressed a
spontaniety and unity in the exercises
and Incidents which combined for the
Success.
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ERA DUE TO
END, MAYORS I
MAKE FIGHT
Will Ask Assistance of
Congress and Gov.
Curley

Boston, as one of the capital cities of
the 7500 central communities conducting similar festivities, was doubly honored in having two of the eons of the
President, to favor at "the cutting."
Pranklin Delano and John Roosevelt,
with boyish enthusiasm, partook of
the confection, arid jovially shared It
with nearby participants of the happy
occasion.
After the formal distribution by officials of the hall, cellophane wrapped
Twenty Mayors of Massachusetts
slices were sold throughout time audience by the nattily attired "baker
cities went on record yesterday as
girls."
demanding that immediate steps be
An enthusiastic purchaser was Mrs.
taken to continue the ERA assistPaul Drummond Rust. With motherly
affection she selected a piece for her
ance which is now scheduled to cease
son, Paul D. Rust, Jr., to whose inin a week.
itiative the ball and its predecessor
owed much of Its success. Afflicted
This action was taken at a meeting
during his earr.est work, its was reof the Mayors' Club at the Parker
grettable that he was absent, confined
to the hospital.
House, following a banquet in honor
Mrs.
Rust
with
grandmotherly
of Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New
thoughtfulness, also, took a goodly
share for her paternal grandchildren.
Bedford, who is celebrating the comPaul and Holliday, for they were
pletion of a half a century as a pubamong the juveniles entertained by
lic official in that city.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at the
New Year's celebration at the White
House. A portion, no doubt, will go
TO NOTIFY SOLONS
to the household of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis W. Lararge (Helen Rust) at
The Mayors voted to send individual
Darien, Conn.
telegrams to the 15 Congressmen and
Attending His Excellency Janne M.
two United States Senators from MassCurley, Governor ot Massachusetts, for
achusetts, urging that they do everyatriftst time since the inaugural reception was the entire roster of aids.,
thing in their power to extend the
their ornate uniforms of blue and gold
ERA appropriations to this State. Toforming an admirable setting for the
morrow a committee of five members
fair guests by whom they were escorted:
Brigadier-General William I. Roses
of the
vors' eisib
will watt on
Lieutenant-Colonel Edward C. Donnelly,
venMajor Joseph F. Timilty, Captain Har- matic corps
the
been so auspiciously on
old J. Buffin, Lieutenant-Colonel Fran- Parade; for
cis J. Rourke, Major John J. Higgins, seating and at the Garden facilities for
ough
boxes are unexcelled. NaMajor Stuart C. Hall, Captain French, tional banners
S to
designated the countries,
Kelley, Captain Harvey K Landers, and fair
Fsb.
First Lieutenant Arthur V. Sullivan, combined guests in picturesque attire
umng
to
make
the
effective
enAdjutant Colonel Joseph H. Hanken, semble. Inspiring
on
to all was the audiwho was in charge of the military fea- ence
a of
at attention, when Mme. Rose
tures, with Captain Oscar C. Bohlin in Zulailan
agan
sang "The Star Spangled
command.
city
Banner."
Boston Garde!, since its erection the
In civilian dress, leading the detachscene of many inspiring spectacles, was ment
greeof the American Legion, was
a capacious setting for the "massing Vice-Comman
Imder John H. Walsh of
of colors," as outstanding in the
pproWaltham, as deputy for the Legion
military feature of the programme.
. Fitzcommander.
Under the command of Captain John
Colorful and alert were the uniformed uation
Lodge, National Guard, bearing heredi- band and several commands of patri- ed for
tary right since Revolutionary war days otic women, auxiliaries to the men's
in attendance upon the Governor of the military organizations, and the All- record
arming
Commonwealth, when dismounted, the Women's Post.
ted at
colors were aligned according to chararming
ter of the organization giving a thrilling motif of pageantry to the militant
ST ROXBURY
their
symphony.
ehley's
Relating incidents of the first similar
d inball at San Francisco, at the initial
BOUND"
lupply
meeting, Mrs. Dreyfus told of the genuine good-fellowship, which would be
For the second of the season's plays, t any
any
3
her idea for Boston, adding: "We are the West itoxbury Little Theatre, after
all democratic in our giving, but quite intense rehearsals for. six weeks, will fficiale
often the reverse in our entertainment." give Owen Davis' "Icebound," a Pulit- e diswould
Mrs. Dreyfus was unable to be present, zer prize award play. Under the direcabout
owing to illness. Another generous tion of D. P. MatKenzie, two performand
es
friend of the cause was unavoida
bly ances will take place, Feb. 6 and 7 at es inabsent, but Mrs. Emile Coulon's writ- 8 p. to. in the Highland Club Hall,
flecting
ten message, accompanying the gift she West Roxbury.
repreproffered for the most zealous seller
The leading role, "Jane Crosby" I
f tickets, was received with .applause. to be played by Miss Margaret Lovett, y diete goyThe Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, whose work in amateur dramatics ha
ith Mrs. Mansfield, arrived early.
brought much deserved praise fron
HurWith their son Walter the box party many local audiences. Sharing honor
Curley
eluded Miss Dorothy Howlett, the in the portrayal of "Ben Jordan," M
at his
vacious daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger White will offer a performanc
Mayor
Edley Howlett of West Roxbury.
worthy of his versatile talents.
the
m
Mr. and Mrs. La Rue Brown, the
All veterans of local amateur stages
latter chairman of women's com- the supporting cast includes Miss Eve
mittees, had double box reservations; lyn Oilman, Miss Katherine Foster eclared
In the great array of boxes were the Mr. Frederic S. Hill, Miss Ellen Cot gh time
xpendiBoston Central Labor Union, with offi- trell, Miss Margaret Wilson, Mr. Lyn
cials AS hosts. In the box of the Bos- wood Bryant, Mr. Roswell Miller, Dr ation
ton Typographical Union, the merry Charles P. Foley, Mrs. Lester Taylo
tax bill
party included Mr. and Mrs. Leo Green, and Master Thomas Donovan.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Arthur Moriarty, Mr.
The stage staff under the direction o Mayor's
amount
and Mrs. Stephen Howard, John Strain, Miss Marion McCarthy, who designe
the Misses Mary Hart and Eileen the set, includes Miss Alma Caryl] m $26,Mrs. Ruth Safford, Mr. lielvar Erric accordLenox.
I can
Prominent in publicity circles among son, and Miss Vele McCarty. Ph
y . this
the box hosts were Mr. William Saxe, house management is under the direc
cent
or
Ron
of
me. Joseph Gough, and Mitt
with Mrs. Saxe and their son, Edward:
e said.
Ida Finn is regismems
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Brin.
Dr. \V. Lloyd Aycnek was a pleased
participant and in his well-placed box
"Geraldine" was the baptismal nam
woman
received tasty of his associates, who ibestowed
on the third daughter bor
here is
have assisted in the great field of re- to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Farrell of Horn
when
search to combat the dreaded sinfentile erville (Alice
Barry), formerly of Dor
ot sellparalysis, for which the proceeds from cheater. Mr.
and Mrs. Amos It. Duva
its asthe ball will be distributed.
paternel aunt and uncle, were
spoil
ball tile tthatott moral
to keep
nd erse,
, unless
public officiele are wining to tell the
people the truth, there will he a collapse that will take generations to correct.
"If I were Governor of this State,
or the Mayor of this city, I wituld
shape my course to reduce tit xes,
rather than raise them. Three-quarters of the people must earn their living
in business and Industry, and this rannot he done under the prohibitive
taxation that now exists.
"In SO years, the official reeorris
show, taxes have doubled, budgets
tripled, debt has inereased 600 per cent,
with a lower income throughout the
country, hed in alespaehusetts nione 30
Per cent or le.ore are on the ERA or
the welfare rolls,"

LITT
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• MARRYING
JUSTICES
TO FIGHT
Oppose Bill to Cancel
Their Privilege to
Tie Knot
Governor Curley may be of the
opinion

tirdriTarriage ceremonies
should be performed by clergymen
only and that a marriage contracted
in any other manner is done Without
the dignity or sacredness that goes
with the religious service, but justices
of the peace, whose reappointments
he has threatened to hold up should
they continue to make use of their
special privilege to perform marriages, do not fully agree.

TO OPPOSE BILL

•

Yesterday a group of these justices
who are empowered met at the Hotel
Bradford to organize that they might
be represented at no hearing of House
Bill No. 720 which provides for the
elimination of marriages by special justices of the peace.
The justices would also call the attention of the public to the hearing in
the hope that it may be of assistance
In strengthening their stand. The public, they claim, should be made better
acquainted with the situation as it
exists, and should this be done the
justices feel confident that public opinion will not coincide with that of officials at the State House.
Speaking of the group, Attorney Emil
N. Winkler stated the justice of the
peace with the authority to perform
marriage ceremonies does so with the
Interest of the public at heart.

Emergency Cases
Virtually every justice of the p,.,i'e
In the Commonwealth who performs
marriages, the group agreed, does so
with all the seriousness of any clergyman. He gives each case the same
sideration, practices common sense .1 ad
utilizes his judgment to the best of his
ability.
Marrying justices on the whole, It was
pointed out, are very much in favor of
church marriages, but there are eases
where it is much more convenient for
the civil service to be performed. And
when these "emergency" cases present
themselves, they believe It should be
the privilege of the contracting parties
to make use of the services of a justice. In performing marriages of this
sort they believe it is to the moral ad- i
vantage of all concerned.
Freeman 0. Emerson of Jamaica
Plain, who has been a special justice
for some 35 years, stated that "I
wouldn't be guilty of hurting anyone.
And I believe most any other justice
would tell you the same. I have performed several hundred marriage ceremonies, and I can safely say that
made absolutely certain that there was
valid reason for the performing of
every ceremony I conducted."
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ERA DUE TO
END, MAYORS
MAKE FIGHT

+
CUTTING OF THE CAKE
BIRTHDAY BALL
CLIMAX
As at all well-ordered birthday celebrations, the cutting of the cake as
the local gesture of good will to President Roosevelt on his natal anniversary, was accompanied by the rollicking ditty, "Happy Birthday to You."
The refrain re-echoed to the steel
rafters of the Boston Garden, where
some 15,000 Individuals expressed
spontaniety and unity in the exercii,e,
and Incidents which combined for the
success.
Boston, as one of the capital cities of
the 7500 central communities conducting similar festivities, was doubly honored in having two of the eons of the
President, to favor at "the cutting."
Franklin Delano and John Roosevelt,
with boyish enthusiasm, partook of
the confection, and jovially shared it
with nearby participants of the happy
occasion.
After the formal distribution by officials of the hall, cellophane wrapped
tlices were sold throughout the audience by the nattily attired "baker
An enthusiastic purchaser was Mrs.
Paul Drummond Rust. With motherly
affection she selected a piece for her
son, Paul D. Rust, Jr., to whose initiative the ball and its predecessor
owed much of its success. Afflicted
during his earnest work, it was regrettable that he was absent, confined
to the hospital.
grandmotherly
with
Rust
Mrs.
thoughtfulness, also, took a goodly
share for her paternal grandchildren,
Paul and Holliday, for they were
among the juveniles entertained by
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at the
New Year's celebration at the White
House. A portion, no doubt, will go
to the household of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis W. LaFarge (Helen Rust) at
Darien, Conn.
Attending His Excellency James M.
Curies', Governor at Massachusetts, for
trifitrst time since the inaugural reception was the entire roster of aides, ;
their ornate uniforms of blue and gold
forming an admirable setting for the
fair guests by whom they were escorted:
Brigadier-General William I. Rose,
Lieutenant-Colonel Edward C. Donnelly,'
Major Joseph F. Timllty, Captain Harold J. Buffin, Lieutenant-Colonel Francis J. Rourke, Major John J. Higgins,
Major Stuart C. Hall, Captain Francis
Kelley, Captain Harvey E. Landers,.
First Lieutenant Arthur V. Sullivan,
Adjutant Colonel Joseph H. Hanken,
who was in charge of the military features, with Captain Oscar C. Bohlln in
command.
Boston Gerdes, since its erection the
scene of many inspiring spectacles, was
a capacious setting for the "massing
of colors," as outstanding in the
military feature of the programme.
Under the command of Captain John
Lodge, National Guard, bearing hereditary right since Revolutionary war days
in attendance upon the Governor of the
Commonwealth, when dismounted, the
colors were aligned according to charter of the organization giving a thrilling motif of pageantry to the militant
symphony.
Relating incidents of the first similar
hall at San Francisco, at the initial
meeting, Mrs. Dreyfus told of the genuine good-fellowship; which would be
her idea for Boston, adding: "We are
all democratic in our giving, but quite
often the reverse in our entertainment."
Mrs. Dreyfus was unable to be present,
Another generous
owing to illness.
friend of the cause was unavoidably
absent, but Mrs. Ninile Coulon's written message, accompanying the gift she
Proffered for the most zealous seller
of tickets, was received with applause.
The Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield,
with Mrs. Mansfield, arrived early.
With their son Walter the box party
Included Miss Dorothy Howlett, the
vivacious daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ediey Howlett of West Roxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. La Rue Brown, the
of women's cornlatter chairman
mittees, had double box reservations;
the
In the great array of boxes were
offiBoston Central Labor Union, with
Boscials as hosts. In the box of the
inerrY
ton Typographical Union, the Green,
party included Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Moriarty, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur
Iohn Strain,
and Mrs. Stephen Howard,
and Eileen
the Misses Mary Hart
Lenox.
anions
Prominent in publicity circles Saxe,
William
the box hosts were Mr. son, Edward:
with Mrs. Saxe and their Thin.
Alexander
Mr. and Mrs.
was a pleased
Dr. W. Lloyd Aycock
well-placed hox
participant ,and in his associates,
who
received niftily of his
great field of rehave assisted in the dreaded infantile
search to combat the
the proceeds from
paralvsi, for which
distributed.
be
the ball will
Aagl the dila)**
ekt PA SWAN/ itW3Ati1011,
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Will Ask Assistance of
Congress and Gov.
Curley
Twenty Mayors of Massachusetts.
cities went on record yesterday as
demanding that immediate steps be
taken to continue the ERA assistance which is now scheduled to cease
in a week.
This action was taken at a meeting
of the Mayors' Club at the Parker
House, following a banquet in honor
of Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New
Bedford, who is celebrating the completion of a half a century as a public official in that city.
TO NOTIFY SOLONS
The Mayors voted to send individual
telegrams to the 15 Congressmen and
two United States Senators from Mass- achusetts, urging that they do everything in their power to extend the
ERA appropriations to this State. Tomorrow a committee of five members
of the Mayors' Club will wait on
Governor Curley to seek his Intervention and assistance in extending the
ERA aid.
.So far there has been only enough
money allocated to Massachusetts to
carry the cities and towns until Fsb.
10, and if more money isn't forthcoming
approximately 100,000 persons now on
ERA will storm the City Halls of
MassachUsetts, Mayor James E. Hagan
Somerville told the assembled city
ffit,
of
The Mayors were unanimous in agreeing that something must he done immediately to extend the ERA appro• priations. Former Mayor John F'. Fitzgerald of Boston termed the mituatIon
"desperate" and stated It called for
emergency measures.
The Mayors' Club also vent on record
yesterday as favoring a State Planning
Board. Its stand will be reported at
hearings on the proposed, planning
board next Wednesday.
The Mayors also announced their
unanimous support .of Mayor Ashley's
bill for a municipal legislative and inuppiy
formation bureau which would
all available information about any
by
any
municipal subject requested
municipal official; would keep officials
in touch with each, other by the distribution of new ideas and plans, would
gather data and distribute facts about
municipal activities among cities and
towns; keep the municipalities informed about any legislation affecting
them; and upon request would represent any city or town before any division or depart ment of the State goy3

-Gevernor Joseph L. Hurley, who represented Governor Curley
and ex pressed the latter's regret at his
Inability to attend, presented Mayor
Ashley with a gold vase from the
members of the club.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald declared
during the meeting that it is high time
to have a check upon public expenditures and find out where the nation is
headed for.
"The other day I compared a tax bill
of 1913, my first .year in the Mayor's
office, with a 1934 bill, and the alumna
raised in taxes increased from $26,000,000 to over $60,000,000 though according to the most reliable figures I can
find the Income of this country this
year, about $40,000,000,000, is 7 per cent
per capita lower than In 1913," he said.

"Cannot (lo On"
"Every mensible man and woman
knows this cannot go on. Where is
the extra $40,000,000 coming from when
real estate on the average is not selling for 50 cents on the dollar of Its assessed valuation.
"We are bort owing billions to keep
op our pace oi era zy 1928 and 1929,
a nd in another couple .4 years, unless
public officials are willing to tell the
people the truth, there will be a coils pse that will take generations to conreel.
"If I were Governor of this State,
or the Mayor of this city, I would
shape my course to reduce taxes,
rather than raise them. Three-qua rters of the people must earn their living
in business and industry, and this can,not. he done under the prottlmtive
taxation that now exists.
"In 20 years, the official records
show, taxes have doubled, budgets
tripled, debt has increased 600 per cent,
with a lower Income throughou t the
country, and in Massaiihosots alone 30
per cent or more are on the ERA or
the welfare rolls."
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Catholic Foresters Competitition to Bring Out Prize Staffs

•
competition of the
Drill staff of St. Clare Court 106 of the M. C.'0. F., which will enter the Feb. 22d
Foresters. The staff is under the direction of E la E. Darcy.

tl
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Plans for the annual competitive drill
of the Degree Staff Manager's Association of the Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters, to he held Friday,
Feb. 22, at the Bradford Hotel, are
nearing completion, with Indications
that this year's event will be the most
successful conducted by the association.
To date, 18 staffs from various parts
of the State have entered. The drilling
will get under way at noon and continue until 5:30. The order In which the
teams will appear was decided at a
meeting of the committee in the Hotel
Bradford last night.
St. Eulalla team of New Bedford will
be the first to make its appearance,
followed by St. Leo, Robert. Emmett,
Edward N. Clancy, Milton, Lady of
Grace, Cape Ann, John Henry.Nevvman,
Wakefield, George and Martha Washington, Lady of Peace, St. Clare,
Cheverus, St. Isadore, Mystic, St.
Augustine, Sarstield, St. Francis.
The usual rivalry among the teams
is already apparent. Staffs are drilling
in anticipation of the event, which is
expected to attract hundreds of rooters
for the various teams. St. Isadore staff
of Stoneham, first place winner for the
past two, years. will attempt to again
win the coveted honor of "State Champions." Mystic Court of Medford, Lady
of Peace of Brighton, runners-up last
year, will strive harder than ever to annex the honor.
The other teams will afford plenty of
compeltion to the three prize-winners
of last year and it May happen that
honors may be gained by staffs that
were eliminated last year.

One that will bear plenty of scrutiny
by the Judges will be the St. Clare staff
of Boston, of which Ella E. D'Arcy,
president of the Degree Staff Managers'
Association, is manager and marshal.
Besides Grace Heffernan, the pianist,
the members are: Madeline McDonald,
Henrietta Hunt, Mae D'Arcy, Regiina
Fitzgerald, Josephine Geoghegan, Catherine Dean, Helen Fitzgerald, Edyth
McCarthy, Mary Orpen, Mary Geoghegan, Vera Maginnis, Mary McElaney,
Helen Kiley, Catherine Geoghegan.
The annual banquet of the association will be held in the evening, starting at 6:30, to be fololwed by dancing
and entertainment, Governor Curley,
Mayor Mansfield, other State and city
officials, representatives of other organizations and members of the high
standing committee of the M. C. 0. F.
will be among the guests.
J.
William
Chief Ranger
High
Barry will be the guest of honor at the
anniversary banquet of Father Rossi
Court next Wednesday evening in Institute Hall, Market street, Brighton.
The advance sale of tickets Indicates
a large gathering.
Arrangements have been completed
for the poverty party of St. Clare
Court, to be staged next Thursday everting In St. Rose Hall. 17 Worcester
street. Several unusual features will be
Presented.
The annual installation of officers of
the Past chief Rangers' Association of
the north',More will he held In Horticultural Flail, Manchester, next Thursday evening. A representative of the
high standing committee will attend.
A chicken pie supper will he served
by Isabella Court, Tuesday evening, in

Foresters' Hall, Holyoke, as part of the
40th anniversaty celebration.
Treasurer Arthur Collins and the good
of the order committee of St. Martha
Court of Medford, are now making
plans for a series of beano parties, to
be inaugurated within the next two
weeks as a part of the court's extensive programme of social events.
Of widespread interest to members of
the M. C. 0. F. Is the 6th annual banquet and ball of St. Francis Court No.
4, to be held Tuesday evening, Feb. 12
In Teacher's College, Longwood and
Huntington avenues, Roxbury.
Governor Curley, Mayor Mansfield,
Attorney-Gellert,- Paul A. Dever, Rev.
Michael A. Gearin, C. SS. R., rector of
the Mission Church and officials of the
order have been Invited to attend.
Adrian O'Brien and Alice O'Leary.
two well known radio stars, will render vocal selections during the evening's programme.
The degree staff of Leo Court will
conduct the first of a series of beano
parties In Meridian Hall, East Boston,
next Wednesday evening. One of the
finest assortment of prizem ever offered
for a similar event in the Noddle 1stand district has been secured by the
committee.
The ninth of a series of meetings of
the courts of District 9, Dorchester,
has been called by District Deputy
Nellie L. Hogan for tomorrow evening
at headquarters of Fr. McKone Court,
American Legion Hall, Gallivan Boulevard. Plans will be perfected for the
annual dramatic presentation and the
first pre-Lenten social. Chief Ranger
Mary B. Flannagan and other officers
have arranged a most interesting enRefreshments will be
tertainment.
served.
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CURLEY ASKS
FOR BILLION
FROM ICKES
FOR STATE
Tells Project for Absorption of
ERA by PWA as He Proposes Plans at the Capital
"Teddy" Glynn Looms as New
Head Under Scheme Providing for More Political Jobs
Washington, Feb. 2 —
, Upon Secretary of the Interior Ickes, who also is public works administrator,
! Governor James M. Curley.
1
of Massachusetts urged today his $160,000,000 public works program and two
other plans of his administration.
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Under one of the plans, the
ERA in Massachusetts would
be turned into a PWA. project, •
making it possible to pay salaries to administrators in key
cities and thus strengthen party
lines, through political patronage.
The other plan carried a recomwould affect
mendation which
Massachusetts only as the country
as a whole was benefited—a billion dollar subsidy to industry for
general Increases in salaries, with
a resultant upswing of the national
purchasing power.
GLYNN FOR DIRECTOR
Should the Massachusetts governor's plan to turn the ERA into
a PWA project be placed in operation, it would mean that Theodore
A. Glynn, former fire commissioner
in Boston, would replace Arthur
G. Rotch as state ERA administrator at $7500 annually, with local administrators receiving salaries in
proportion.
When he presented his program
to Secretary Ickes, the Massachusetts governor made known his intent to cut the state employes' work
week to 48 hours instead of the
present 60 hours, paving the way
for re-employment of thousands o
workers.
This change, he said, will be
made June 1, and there will be no
reduction in pay for the state employes.
The governor likewise advocated,
toward solving the unemployment
problem, establishment of a fiveday work week for federal government employes in Massachusetts.
LIST OF PROJECTS
Projects proposed by Governor
Curley to the public works admin$83,980,000 for
istrator include;
roads, bridges, and crossings; $10,942,790 for Boston harbor improvements; $399,500 for rivers and harbors; $1,558,500 for soil erosion;
$7,443,000 for new buildings and rehabilitation; $9,250,000 for parks;
$42,100,000 for the water district;
$11,307,000 for sewer district; $10,425,000 for the division of Metropolitan Planning; $11,000,000 fo
hangars and concrete runways at
Boston Airport; $1,425,000 for alterations to public health buildings;
'$96,490 for sewers, water and fire
protection, and $42,225,000 for special legislative reports.
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CURLEY SAYS 'N1IN[GOVERNORS PARR ORIEL
3SH
ING
TON
MAC
HIN
FOR
ES
BAY STATE FOR RELIEF AID FAIRS ZINN
LEADS U, S.
IN RECOVERY
Bridges Wants Approval of
N. H. Project; Brann Seeks
State Control of "Quoddy"

Back From Ickes Parley, He
Says 160 Million Plan
Will R eceive Preference
"Has Given No Thought to
Police Head; Concerned Only
With Work and Wages"
By JAMES J. SMITH
Massachusetts has made
more progress with a definite recovery program than
any other state.
Governor Curley brought
that assurance of official
Washington home with him
last night.
lie also brought assurance
that this state, with its $160,000,000 public works plans,
will receive preference in the
distribution of federal funds.
The governor was in good humor with results of his trip to
the capitol.
QUIZZED ON LEONARD
Questioned about a report that
he is being subjected to
pressure
to retain Joseph J.
Leonard in
the police comrnissionershi
p, he
said:
"So far as Mr. Leonard Is
concerned I have given him
no
thought whatever. So far I have
seen nothing that would
justify
his retention in office, but for
the
present I am to occupied with
the work and wages program.
"While in Washington I arranged with Major Fleming
of
Secretary Ickes' office to confer
next week with out state department heads relative to working
out the details of state projects
involving an outlay of $160,000,000.
"My purpose In going to
Washington was to subunit a
of projects, some of which I list
believe the federal government
should finance 100 per cent.
"I found government officials
willing to co-operate and
I
learned from them that Massachusetts is farther ahead
on
definite program for its share a
of
federal funds than any
other
state in the union.
"There is every likelihood
that
Massachusetts will get. the preference when these
funds are released." government
LIST OF PROJECTS
Projects proposed by
Governor
Curley to the public works
administrator include:
$83,980,000 for
roads, bridges, and crossing
s; $10,942,790 for Boston harbor
improvements; $399,500 for rivers and
harbors; $1,558,500 for soil
erosion;
$7,443,000 for new buildings and
rehabilitation; $9,250,000 for parks;
$42,100,000 for the water district;
$11,307,000 for sewer district; $10,425,000 for the division of Metropolitan Planning; $11,000,000 for
hangars and concrete runways
at
Boston Airport; $1,425,000 for alterations to public heslth buildings;
$96,490 for sewers, water and fire
protection, and $42,225,000 for special legislativ

-

Washington, Feb. 2—Two New
England governors were making
the rounds of federal departments
today seeking financial aid for
their respective states and a third
Is expected here momentarily with
the same end in view.
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachtirettie; while primarily concerned
with securing Federal grants of
approximately $250,000,000 for public works In his slate, is said to
have broach Nil to Sec. Ickes a new
national recovery plan which would
provide work for 3,000,000 parsons
at an expenditure of one thousand
million dollars.
Gov. H. Styles Bridges of New
Hampshire conferred with Aubrey
Williams, assistant to ERA Administrator Harry L. Hopkins, in regard to a relief plan which, if it
gains approval of the administration, will he pushed through the
New Hampshire legislature next
'week.
PUSH QUODDY PROJECT
Bridges' program calls for reorganization of the New Hampshire
welfare department so it will direct both relief and welfare work •
for the next two years. Bridges
would also have participation in
the federal relief program optional
with local commonities.
Atty. Gen. Chapman of Maine is
here conferring with Maine congresemen, paving the way for the
arrival of Gov. Louis J. Brann,
Who is expected to push action
on
legislation for state control of
the
proposed Passamaquoddy Bay
tidal
power project.
Chapman and Rep.
Brewster
me.. with officials of the PWA
legal
staff yesterday to draft a
bill which
is to be introduced in
the Maine
legislature putting the
project under state control.'Quoddy
REPORT EXPECTED
The activity of
has
been interpreted hereChapman
as
of the PWA's intention indicative
to allocate
$30,000,000 for the project if
state
and nation agree upon
satisfactory

The report of the
which investigated the commission
project is
still on the desk of
Secretar
and, while he has made y Ickes
no
ment upon it, It is understo comod the
report Is favorable.
Representative Moran of
announced that Governor Maine
Brann
would seek $1,500,000 of
the $4,800,000,000 relief bill for construc
tion
of new
National Guard
armories.
Moran said the Governor had
mind a crime prevention campaigin
n
Wherein the armories
would be
utilized as barracks for the
State
Police force.
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Gen. Cole to Speak on Mass.
Race Law and Recent Survey in Florida
•

By ED COGSWELL

Horsemen's Day.
For 22 years the horsemen of
New England have set apart a day
devoted to the horse, his interests,
and the betterment of racing in
general.
The annual event this year comes
next Wednesday and the place is
Hotel Stotler. All of that day the
hotel will be filled with horsemen
from not only every section In New
England, but from other states as

Chairma
well
h
n A. W. Lombard will
open the session at 3 p. m. in the
Georgian room with an open forum.
Gen. Cole, of the State Racing Commission, will then give an address
on the racing law of Massachusetts, and other matters relating
to the sport which he gathered in
his recent visit to Florida.
GILLETTE TO SPEAK
Following the general will be
Edgar L. Gillette, state commissioner of agriculture, who will relate the close connection of the
horse with farming interests. Secretary W. H. Gosher of the National Trotting Association has a
very entertaining talk on the future and the past history of the
'light harness horse.
Ralph Jewell and James F.
Young. Eastern representatives of
the N. T. A. each experienced
horsemen, will keep everybody
happy with stories of racing and
the conducting of race meetings.
After the speaking the Porta
pari-mutuel machine will be shown,
the demonstration being particularly intended for the benefit of the
fair managers present, it being ex- I
pected that the fairs in New England this year will have use for
the machines.
During the forum the metric
classes and purses for the Bay
State Circuit, the Mohawk Fairs
Circuit, and the Northern Vermont
and New York Circuit for 1935 will
be released. The program proposed
for racing in Maine will be outlined with suggestions wanted from
owners and trainers.
Chairman Lombard Intends calling upon the leading owners and
trainers for their views of the kind
of racing they prefer in 1935;
dashes, three heats, or what. Any
Ideas pertaining to the improvement of the sport of racing is
earnestly requested.
The banquet is at 6:30 o'clock,
Already 300 reservations have been
made There will be very little
speaking at the dinner, the time
being given to one hour of
vaudeville, and. music by the Stetson Radio band.
GOV. CURLEY ATTENDS
Governor Curley will be on hand,
as will Mayor Mansfield. Among
others of prominence having reservations is noted W. R. Cox, Goshen,
N. Y., the dean of Grand Circuit
racing and the only trainer to win
the entire stake of the Kentucky
futurity, which he did with four
horses from his stable. This feat
is not likely to ever be duplicated.
Dr. F, T. Baldwin of Putnam, Ct.,
has two tables for his party of
men and women; each of the tablea
at the banquet seats 0 persons.
The Metropolitan Driving Club,
headed by President W. J. McDonald, has several tables reserved
for its members, as has the Eastern Horse Club.
Those having a party of one table
Include Allan .1. Wilson. Boston;
Lou Smith. Rockingham owner;
Glenn F. Rubblee, Rutland, Vt.;
Ralph Jewell, Fairfield, Me.; Dr.
Stevens, Rochester, N. H.; James
Butler, Lewiston, Me.; Irving Pottle, Gorham, Me.; William
Corniah, Mc.; L. A. Baker, Middleboro; Trainer W. T. Crozier, Hartford, Ct.; Roger Rourke, Greenfield; C. A. Nash, Springfield;
George Stark, Chatham, N. Y.;
Thomas Ashworth, Sturbridge; Ernest Sparrell, Marshfield; James J.
Young, Quincy; -William Ryan,
Worcester; W. H. Goaher, Hartford, Ct.; Frank Muzzey, Pittsfield,
N. H., and James Fergie, Boston.
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Continued on Page Eight

, dollar for dollar, or on
re atchina similar plan according to a percentage rate it would mean added
expense. At the moment there are
only two methods in sight by which
such an added expense could be
met. They are a bond issue or
extra taxation.
Claiming a deficit of $1,000,000
from 1931 rather than a surplus of
$651,175.53 which, he said, had been
reported, Governor Curley in his
budget message set forth the financial difficulties which he said beset
him and found that it would be
necessary to obtain $3,000,000—
which is the approximate difference
between his budget and the 1934
appropriations—from a source not
now existent
To raise this $3,000,000 and to fix
the state tax at $9,500,000, or half
a million less than last year he
proposed a 10 per cent surtax on
inheritance taxes, corporation taxes,
and income taxes—in other words,'
a tax upon a tax. Either this could
be done or there could be a bond
issue, he said.
a

II
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Less Difficult of Postponed
In discussions dealing with this
phase of the matter, the suggestion
has been Made that if many of
the Curley recommendations, which
taken separately look comparatively unimportant as items of Expense, but which collectively rise
to about $2,000,000, were discarded
or postponed, the squeeze for revenue would be less difficult
to
those who are concerned
about
taxes and keeping them down.
The budget hearings before the
ways and means committee are
likely to be protracted. In setting
Monday as the date to begin the
hearings, the committee estimated
that at least two weeks would be
required to complete them.
There is every indication that the
committee will consider the budget
recommendations of the Governor
with extreme care, getting a picture of it as a whole and also going
into its details with inquisitive
touch.
When the hearings begin department heads whose appropriations
are being considered will be questioned in accordance with the
usual custom, but perhaps more
closely and exhaustively this year
than in other years.

the city would have to pay to the
state) would be $437,000. If, however, a surtax of only 5 per cent
were enacted by the Legislature,
the loss of revenue in comparison
with what a 10 per cent would
raise would mean that Worcester
would be taxed $506,000 and with
no surtax at all the assessment
against the city would be $575,000.
Highway Fund Revenue
It has been estimated that the
revenue from the highway fund.
which is generally referred to as
the gas tax fund, although it includes not only the gas tax money
but also revenue derived
from
license fees and registrations, will
be approximately $3.000,000 greater
than last year.
Of course such a source of rcvenue can only be estimated, but
it has generally been estimated
with remarkable accuracy in past
years.
If it does, as expected, produce
$3,000,000 more in revenue this year
than it did last, with the gas tsx
revenue the backbone of it all,
some are beginning to ask why
this sum could not be figured on
as a means of rounding off the
rough corners.

State Construction 1920-1934

ipalities. The state retains a part
of this revenue.
While Governor Curley has in his
budget message and at other times
stressed a deficit from last year,
has said the state tax rate should
not be increased, has mentioned
To Explain Requests
pay cut restorations, step pay rate
Generally,
the department heads
increases and other items, he has
Continued from Page One
on his own account included in his are on hand to explain their debudget many new items, totaling partmental
tsata
bltee a
wphpircohprfto
altltoow
ns aanrd
e
requests and not infre$2,111,000.
lisltn
ed trthge
It is expected that some legis- quettly it has developed that such
the state tax from 1925 to 1934.
lators may look askance at these requests are larger than they realThese figures can be compared
and question their necessity at a ly believed it was possible to sewith Governor Curley's budget of
The
following table gives details of state building
$61,149,530.59, and his proposed
construction, time when reduced public expendi- cure, but were set at a high figure
waterway and highway expenditures, exclusive of the
tures are a clamorous topic. For
state tax of $9,500,000. It will be
Metropolitan
instance, some Democratic opposi- in the hope that the eventual surdistrict appropriations, for 1920 to 1934, inclusive:
seen that his proposed state tax
tion
has been indicated on an item viving of the reducing process
stands about midway between the
Fiscal Construction of
of $50,000 to provide 50 additional would till be handsome, all things
Year
highest and the lowest in this 10Buildings, etc.
Waterways
Highways
Total
state troopers to investigate motor considered.
1920
$1,135,900.00
year period.
$ 850,000.00
By "state tax" is
$2,585,000.00
$4,570,900.00
accidents and reduce the death toll.
A ways and means committee is
meant the total sum which the
1921
1,096,065.00
1,104,000.00
2,500,000.00
4,700,065.00
They can't see the necessity of this. usually reasonably vigilant. This
state levies upon the cities and
1922
2,284,490.00
815,000.00
4,075,000.00
7,174,490.00
year's committee is expected to be
towns and which it collects from
Other Items Asked
1923
1,235,900.00
618,000.00
4,421,000.00
6,274,900.00
doubly so. More than ever the risthem. The apportionment of the
Other
items
1924
recommen
505,100.00
ded
by
the
136,700.00
5,500,000.00
6,141,800.00
tax is based upon the assessed valGovernor, all contributing toward ing tide of public demand for a
1925
1,277,200.00
75,000.00
7,056,000.00
uation of the cities and towns and
8,408,200.00
$3,000,000 which he seeks to lightening of the tax load is sweepthe
/926
1,054,220.00
185,000.00
the number of polls they have. An
8,550,000.00
raise through the expedient of a ing in on legislators.
9,789,220.00
1927
3,153,585.00
apportionment is made every three
127,500.00
It is expected the department
9,797,500.00
10 per cent surtax on inheritance
13,078,585.00
1928
years by the commissioner of taxa3,771,325.00
120,000.00
taxes, corporation taxes and in- heads will not hold the stage com9,040,000.00
12,931,325.0
0
tion and corporations and is sub1929
3,967,000.00
come taxes, are a reserve of $100,000 pletely on the budget hearings.
212,812.50
9,160,400.00
13,340,212.50
mitted to the Legislature. The
1930
for establishment of a department Legislators are likely to attend and
4,716,150.00
350,000.00
14,927,100.0
0
table:
19,993,250.00
of justice and for collection of back it is not unreasonable to suppose
1931
7,819,500.00
1,537,500.00
18,690,000.00
28,047,000.00
state income taxes, and $100,000 to that the public will take more than
Appropriations State tax
1932
307,200.00
273,500.00
9,545,000.00
advertise the advantages of Massa- a casual interest in a matter vi10,125,700.00
1925
1933
$46,352,651.65 $12,000,000
357,000.00
100,000.00
6,161,500.00
tally important to them. Public
chusetts as a recreational center.
1926
Plus Emergency Public Works
48,469,022.81
12.000,000
For purchase of state beaches representation will probably be
$17,000,000.00
' 23,618,500.00
1934
255,834.16
1927
greater
235,000.00
this year than it ever has
parks,
and
52,393,349.56
$250,000; propagation of
6,520,000 00
12 000,000
7,010,834.16
Wild life in Massachusetts, $100,000 been before.
1928
53,773,059.96
8.500,000
$32,936,469.16
In addition to the sum already pro$6,740,012.50 $118,528,500.00
1929
M. N. G. Training Camp
55,977.487.99
8,500.000
vided; for additional park land,
Plue
Emergenc
y
Public
Works
1930
$17,000,000.00
65,498,393.64
Of the several budget recom$100,000 in addition to the $50,000
$175,204.981.66
7,000,000
*Total Emergency Public Works projects approved
appropriated la.st year; for site for mendations likely to be questioned
1931
65,249,970.62
by Public Works
7,500.000
National Guard training camp at in some quarters is that pertainAdministration in 1933 and 1934 (of which the
1932
60,751,642.80
Commonwealth pays
9,750,000
Bourne, where it is proposed to ing to a $60,000 appropriation to
approximately 70% and the Federal Governmen
1933
t
57,339,065.28
approximat
ely
transfer the training area from buy land at Bourne on the Cape
9,000,000
30%) $21,855,770. These projects were divided
as follows:
1934
Fort Devens (already equipped for for a national guard training
58,126,915.08 10,000.000
Highway and Bridge projects
such
work) $60,000; a 48-hour week camp. The
Governor says that
$ 8,668,600.00
Figures Explained
Waterway project
for employes in state institutions, with $60,000 spent by the state
18,000.00
Public buildings and other institutional projects
$750,000 and building construction more than a million dollars can be
To make the above figures en13,169,170.00
not to exceed $501,405.
secured from the federal governlightening it is necessary to explain
ment for completion of the
some of the causes of fluctuations
Total
To Provide ResSrves
job
$21,855,770.00
l in both the appropriations and the
The budget is made up to provide and to furnish employment to
many.
tax, and to account for the fact
reserves against supplementary
apthat in several instances the tax year ran up to a total of nearly handy money into
When the Cape transfer was prothe genera propriations later, but legislative
shows a reduction at the same time $20,000,000,
funds so as to reduce the state tax action, in defiance
posed last year, protests from Ayer.
of
the
veto
that the appropriations show an
and relieve the pressure of taxes power, could send
Situation Changes
the total above Fitchburg and other towns in the
increase.
The situation began to change, upon real estate. The diversion the reserves that have been set up. area became so intense that the
The table shows a relatively low
however, in 1931. This year was jumped to $8,028,000 that year. Last The liklihood of this is not consid- idea was abandoned. These comtax from 1928 to 1931, in the face
year the diversion of "gas"
tax ered strong, however, for there is munities said they would suffer an
of increasing appropriations. In a marked by the first diversion of money increased
gasoline tax revenue from the
to $10,000,000, an indicated tendency to prune economic loss if the training area
general way this was chiefly due to
again
used to keep down the tax rather than to pad by the Legisla- was transferred
elsewhere and
large revenues pouring into the state highway fund to the cities levied on the
asked what was the matter with
cities and towns.
and towns. About $2,500,000 was
rdttt x
ture.
ansinu
state treasury from various forms so
Fort
Devens,
a
fully
and completediverted,
Is considered certain that both
"State Tax" Clarified
of taxation, such as the income constructi expressly for highway
ly equipped Army post that had
on
in
the
municipalit
the
e
ways
ies.
and
means
committee
To
tax, inheritance tax, corporation Also
in that year there was a bond state further clarify the meaning of
later in the Legislature the been used for a number of years.
tax, and gasoline tax. The large
tax, as used in this
proposal will be scrutinized These same people will probably
tax revenues reflected the big in- issue of $13,669,000. To relieve un- Is pertinent not only to article, it
employment, Governor Ely spent a
point out Carefully. Many have indicated be heard from again.
that it is the tax levied and
comes and the big business of those million
On the Cape there were objecand a half on waterways ed by
collect- they would want ample assurance
booming years before the grand and
the state from the cities
more than $18,000,000 on a
and —in fact, an act of the Legisla- tions to the camp, to the noise of
crash. The peak of spending was highway
towns—the state retaining
program.
all the ture—limiting the tax on real arms discharges and establishment
under Gov. Frank G. Allen in 1930,
The second diversion of gasoline revenue so raised—but also to dis- estate before a surtax was addec.. of a training area in what is rewhen a great building program, tax
tinguish it from other
taxes im- Unless there was a limited tax on garded as a vacation spot not only
centering upon state hospitals, was to revenue, in 1932, was $5,500,000, posed by the state. Revenue
be used for the same purposes
from real estate, they assert, such taxes of Massachusetts people, -but peosome of the other state
launched. The combined building as in
and highway programs of that came the previous year. In 1933 back to the cities and taxes goes might well keep on rising, for one ple from many states. These objecthe ,first diversion of this
other taxes include the towns. The reason or another, and the net re- ions, too, are likely to be reincome
ewed.
*
corporation tax, inheritanc tax, sult would be simply more taxes.
e tax,
Sales Tax Bill
gasoline tax and liquor tax.
VdtettrZ
Each city gets its share
The enactment of a surtax measmoney collected by the of the ure may prove difficult, or it
state
through the income
may not, but it is unlikely that it
tax. The will
amount which comes back
slide by without stern opposito the tion, despite
cities is apportioned on a
the lure of a lowered
bade
of
state
tax held forth in the Govthe assessed valuaton of
In comparison with the the city ernor's budget message. There is
valuation a sales tax bill before the Legislaof the whole state.
ture, sponsored by the Mayor's
Of the corporation tax,
five- club of Massachusetts and calcusixths of the revenue
therefrom
lated to yield $10,000,000 on a regoes back to the cities and
towns, stricted basis. But the Governor
the apportionment being on
the
is reported against such a tax and
same basis as that of the
income many legislators are reported to
tax apportionment.
hold a similiar view.
Two Minor Taxes
The 1934 state tax levied upon
Worcester was $480,000. This year
There are two other minor
taxes the Legislature has fixed the rate
from which the cities get back
a which Worcester must pay on a
share, but the amount of money
is basis of $46 per $1000 of state
very small. These are the
trust Instead of the $48.05 rate of tax
the
company tax and the national
bank tax. The apportionment to past three years.
10
per cent surtax is enactIf a
the cities and towns is according
ed and if the Governor's budget
to the number of shares of
trust goes through according to his
calcompany and national bank
stock
held by the citizens of the munic- culation, the state tax levied upon
Worcester this year (the amount
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IBOND ISSUE OR SURTAX FACED
BY STATE TO MAKE UP BUDGET

It is not indicated that the Legislature generally will seek to increase the total, but rather In some
quarters, an effort will be made to
reduce it. But aside from this,
there is another possible source of
increase that, clothed with an air
of paternalistic benevolence, could
send the budget to higher figures.
This element, which Is beiz.g
watched end awaited, is the aid
which the federal government may
extend to the states. Not actually
so much the aid which may be
extended as the conditions under
which it may be extended. Officially, little is being said about it, but
there is speculation on how much
it might cost the state. If federal
aid is extended on the basis of

or

With two exceptions the budget
e,
submitted by Govess
ceeds any annual appa—iiimiation in
the last 10 years. The eventual total of the 1935 appropriations will
be determined by whether the LegV attire reduces or removes items
whther it enacts legislation that
will require additional sums.
Federal Aid Watched

1 By Telegram State Rouse Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 31.—A budget $3,000,000 greater til'an the
specula1934 appropriations, with the ultimate total a matter of
for an
courses
proffered
issue
the
bond
tion, and a surtax or a
considered
increased state tax burden on cities and towns, will be
hearings beginning
by the ways and means committee at public
Monday.

Increased Burden on Cities and Towns
to Be Studied Monday---`State Tax' and Appropriation Explained
How ,1
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the
the city would have to pay tohowstate) would be $437.000. If,
ever, a surtax of only 5 per cent
were enacted by the Legislature,
the loss of revenue in comparison
with what a 10 per cent would
raise would mean that Worcester
with
would be taxed $506,000 and
assessment
no surtax at all the
against the city would be $575,000.
Highway Fund Revenue
the
It has been estimated thatfund.
revenue from the highway
as
which is generally referred to init
the gas tax fund, although money
cludes not only the gas tax from
derived
MR.60000.04 REA)
but also revenueregistrations. will
IOU WOE FEE%
license fees and
PARTY
greater
OUR
$3,000,000
OF
„oat
be approximately
Yoti MADE YOUR
last year.
than
BED FIND tiOW
source of revOf course such a estimated,
but
YOU eRti LAE
be
only
can
enue
IN IT.
been estimated
generally
has
it
AIRSS REPLIERION
in past
MRT
with remarkable accuracy
years.
expected, produce
If it does, as
year
$3,000,000 more in revenue this t3(
the gas
with
last,
did
it
than
i
all,
revenue the backbone of it why
ask
some are beginning to figured on
this sum could not be
rounding off the
as a means of
rough corners.
Postponed
Less Difficult of
with this
dealing
discussions
In
suggestion ,
the
maLter,
the
of
phase
that if many of
has been Made
recommendations, which
Curley
the
look comparataken separately
as items of cetively unimportant collectively
rise
which
but
1HE
IN
pense,
WHY
SSE
DoN't
I
$2,000,000, were discarded
WoRt.la You eRi;11 6E1' ON
to about
squeeze for revor postponed, the
THAI P1010 JOB. DIN N Y,
to
less difficult
enue would be concerned
You eFIN GET TuORE
about
are
who
STATIoN5 THAN
those
down.
1.__AYBOny I KNOW
.
10
taxes and keeping them
the
IL
before
hearings
The budget
committee are
ways and means
setting
In
likely to be protracted. begin the
Monday as the date to estimated
hearings, the committee
would be
that at least two weeks
them.
required to complete
that the
There is every indication budget
the
consider
will
committee
recommendations of the Governor
getting a picwith extreme care,
also going
ture of it as a whole and inquisitive
with
into its details
touch.
begin departWhen the hearingsappropriations
whose
heads
ment
part are being considered will be questhe
ipalities. The ctate retains a
in accordance with more
tioned
perhaps
of this revenue.
but
custom,
his
in
has
usual
Curley
While Governor
exhaustively this year
times
budget message and at other year, closely and
years.
stressed a deficit from lastshould than in other
Requests
Explain
has said the state tax rate
To
mentioned
not be increased, has
heads
department
rate
pay
the
Generally,
pay cut restorations, step
detheir
has
he
items,
explain
increases and other
hand to
in his are on
not infreand
on his own account included
requests
partmental
totaling
budget many new items,
that such
quently it has developed
$2,111,000.
Continued from Page One
legis- requests are larger than they realsome
that
expected
It is
sethese
are
lators may look askance at
it was possible to
In the table which follows and
necessity at a ly believed
figure
their
appropriations
question
high
a
an,-,
listed the state
expendi- cure, but were set at
to 1934.
thae when reduced public
eventual surthe state tax from 1925compared
construction, tures are a clamorous topic. For in the hope that the
building
be
process
can
figures
state
of
These
reducing
details
gives
oppositable
the
Democratic
following
of
of
viving
The
instance, some
all things
exclusive of the Metropolitan
with Governor Curley's budget
handsome,
expenditures,
item
an
be
on
still
highway
indicated
would
waterway and
tion has been
$61,149,530.59, and his proposed
additional considered.
to 1934, inclusive:
be
of $50,000 to provide 50
district appropriations, for 1920
state tax of $9,500.000. It will
committee is
motor
investigate
to
tax
troopers
state
state
Total
of
A ways and means
seen that his proposed
Highways
This
Fiscal Construction
Waterways
$4,570,900.00
accidents and reduce the death toll. usually reasonably vigilant.
Buildings, etc.
'Year
$2,585,000.00
stands about midway between the
this.
to be
850,000.00
expected
of
necessity
$
is
the
$1,135,900.00
committee
10
see
this
can't
in
They
4,700,065.00
1920
year's
highest ani the lowest
2,500,000.00
ever the ris1,104,000.00
1,096,065.00
By "state tax" is
doubly so. More than
Other Items Asked
1921
7,174,490.00
year period.
4,075,000.00
demand for a
public
the
815,000.00
which
of
the
by
tide
sum
2,284,490.00
ing
meant the total
1922
sweep6,274,900.00
Other items recommended
4,421,000.00
and
618,000.00
of the tax load is
1,235,900.00
state levies upon the cities from
Governor, all contributing toward lightening legislators.
6,141,800.00
1923
5,500,000.00
collects
to
seeks
136.700.00
on
it
in
which
he
towns and
505,100.00
the $3,000,000 whichexpedient of a ing
1924
department
8,408,200.00
the
7,056,000.00
75,000.00
them. The apportionment of
It is expected the stage com1,277,200.00
raise through the
1925
val9,789,220.00
assessed
the
inheritance
hold
the
8,550,000.00
upon
on
not
surtax
will
based
185,000.00
heads
tax is
10 per cent
1,054,220.00
and
1926
in- pletely on the budget hearings.
13,078,585.00
9,797,500.00
uation of the cities and towns
taxes, corporation taxes and
127,500.00
attend and
3.153,585.00
An
have.
$100,000
1927
they
of
reserve
polls
of
12,931,325.00
Legislators are likely to
number
a
are
taxes,
the
9,040,000.00
come
120,000.00
department
3,771,325.00
unreasonable to suppose
a
of
1928
apportionment is made every three
establishment
not
13,340,212.50
is
it
for
9,160,400.00
212,812.50
collection of back that the public will take more than
3,967,000.00
1929
years by the commissioner of taxaof justice and for
19,993,250.00
vi14,927,100.00
sub350,000.00
taxes, and $100,000 to a casual interest in a matter
4,716,150.00
income
tion and corporations and is The
1930
state
Public
28,047,000.00
18,690,000.00
1,537,500.00
the advantages of Massa- tally important to them.
7,819,500.00
mitted to the Legislature.
advertise
1931
be
10,125,700.00
9,545,000.00
representation will probably
273,500.00
table:
chusetts as a recreational center.
307,200.00
has
1932
6,161,500.00
purchase of state beaches greater this year thae it ever
Appropriations State tax
100,000.00
For
357,000.00
1933
propagation of been before.
$17,000,000.00 *
and parks, $250,600;
$46,352,651.65 $12,000,000
Plus Emergency Public Works
1925
life in Massachusetts, $100,000
6,520,000.00
wild
235,000.00
12.000,000
M. N. G. Training Camp
48,469,022.81
255,834.16
already pro1934
1926
in addition to the sum park land,
budget recom000.000
12
additional
52,393,349.56
for
vided;
Of the several
1927
$6,740,012.50 $118,528,500.00
$50,000
be questioned
the
to
to
$32,936,469.16
likely
addition
8,500,000
mendations
in
$100,000
53,773,059.96
1928
that pertainsite for
• $175,204.981.66
$17,000,000.00
for
year;
is
quarters
last
appropriated
Works
some
Public
8.500.000
in
55,977,487.99
Plus Emergency
1929
training camp at ing to a $60,000 appropriation to
Guard
Works
Public
National
by
approved
Cape
Works projects
7,000.000
65,498,393.64
*Total Emergency Public
Bourne, where it is proposed to buy land at Bourne on the
1930
which the Commonwealth pays
7,500,000
the training area from for a national guard training
Administration in 1933 and 1934 (of
65,249,970.62
transfer
approximately
1931
Government
for camp. The
Governor says that
9,750,000
approximately 70% and the Federal
Fort Devens (already equipped
60,751,642.80
follows:
1932
work) $60,000; a 48-hour week with $60,000 spent by the state
These projects were divided as
such
$21,855,770.
9,000,000
30%)
institutions,
57,339,065.28
dollar.; can be
1933
$ 8,668,600.00
for employes in state construction more than a millionfederal governHighway and Bridge projects
18,000.00
$750,000 and building
58 126,915.08 10,000,000
secured from the
1934
job
of the
Waterway project
13,169,170.00
ment for completion
not to exceed $501,405.
institutional projects
employment to
Figures Explained
furnish
ResArves
to
Public buildings and other
Provide
and
To
figures enmany.
To make the above
The budget is made up to provide
proto explain
lightening it is necessary
supplementary
When the Cape transfer wasAyer,
against
aureserves
fluctuations
from
some of the causes of
later, but legislative posed last year, protests
ropriations
the
the
in
and
towns
the general P
veto Fitchburg and other
in both the appropriations the fact
the
of nearly handy money into the state tax action, in defiance of the above
became so intense thatcomreduce
year ran up to a total
total
to
tax, and to account for
the
as
area
send
so
funds
could
These
the tax $20,000,000.
Power,
that in several instances
and relieve the pressure of taxes the reserves that have been set up. Idea was abandoned.
time
suffer an
Situation Changes
real estate. The diversion The liklihood of this is not consid- munities said they would
shows a reduction at the same an
upon
area
show
change, jumped to $8,028,000 that year. Last
there is economic loss if the training and
for
however,
to
that the appropriations
began
strong,
situation
The
0,"0,0toax eredindicated tendency to prune was transferred elsewhere
.
00
increase.
$1
7
year was y
siontoof "
vs
eerd
incr
d
e
ia
This
eythe
an
r
eo
m
1931.
in
however,
an
was the matter with
The table shows a relatively low marked by the first diversion of
rather than to pad by the Legisla- asked what
face
the
in
1931,
to
the
1928
tax
a fully and completeadnodwtnowt
Devens,
from
from
ep
citieske
e
t
o
th
tax
n
revenue
Fort
lagaind uosed
appropriations. In a gasoline tax
post that had
Army
cities
is.
equipped
both
the
that
of increasing
certain
to
ly
state highway fund $2,500,000 was
torte.
i is considered
number of years.
a
for
committee
used
general way this was chiefly due to
been
means
About
the and towns.
"State Tax" Clarified
in the ways and
people will probably
highway
large revenues pouring intoforms
in the Legislature the These same
diverted, expressly for
again.
from
further clarify the meaning of and later
municipalities.
scrutinized
To
heard
state treasury from variousincome so
be
be
the
will
in
construction
nitt surtax proposal
lyedoinnthtios
bond state
tax,
indicated
there were objecis
a
was
Cape
of taxation, such as the
have
there
the
Many
year
corporation Also in that
full
point out
assurance
not
unrelieve
to the noise of
camp,
tax, inheritance tax,
ample
To
the
$13,669,000.
want
to
tions
large Issue of
they would
tax, and gasoline tax. Thebig in- employment, Governor Ely spent a that it is the tax levied and collect- -In fact, an act of the Legisla- arms discharges and establishment
real
is rewaterways ed by the state from the cities and
tax revenues reflected the
iting the tax on addec... of a training area in what only
those million and a half on
was
comes and the big business of
vacation spot not
$18,000,000 on a towns—the state retaining all the
surtax
a
than
as
a
garded
before
more
and
grand
revenue so raised—but also to dis- estate there was a. limited tax on
people, -but peobooming years before the
Unless
highway program.
of Massachusetts
crash. The peak of spending was
diversion of gasoline tinguish it from other taxes imassert, such taxes ple from many states. These objecthey
second
estate,
The
1930,
real
in
for one
$5,500,000, posed by the state. Revenue from
to be reunder Gov. Frank G. Allenprogram,
tax revenue, in 1932, was purposes some of the other state taxes goes might well keep on rising, net re- tions, too, are likely
I
•
when a great building
another. and the
for the same
ewed.
used
or
be
reason
was
to
hospitals,
taxes.
to the cities and towns. The
more
1933
back
In
centering upon state
year.
simply
previous
be
would
building as in the
this other taxes include the income tax, sult
launched. The combined
Sales Tax Bill
that came the ,first diversion of
corporation tax, inheritance tax,
and highway programs of
of a surtax measenactment
gasoline tax and liquor tax.
The
difficult, or it
Each city gets its share -.1 the ure may prove unlikely that it
money collected by the state may not, but it is
stern opposithrough the income tax. The will elide by without
of a lowered
amount which comes back to the tion, despite the lure in the Govforth
cities is apportioned on a basis of state tax held message. There is
the assessed valuation of the city ernor's budget before the Legislabill
In comparison with the valuation a sales tax
by the Mayor's
ture, sponsored
of the whole state.
and calcuMassachusetts
Of the corporation tax, five- club of
$10,000,000 on a resixths of the revenue therefrom lated to yield But the Governor
goes back .to the cities and towns, stricted basis.
against such a tax and
the apportionment being on the is reported
are reported to
legislators
same basis as that of the income many similiar view.
a
apportionment.
hold
tax
levied upon
The 1934 state tax
year
Two Minor Taxes
Worcester was $480,000. This rate
has fixed the
There are two other minor taxes the Legislature
Worcester must pay on a
from which the cities get back a which of $46 per $1000 of state tax
basis
of
money
is
amount
share, but the
of the $48.05 rate of the
very small. These are the trust instead
years.
three
the
national
and
past
company tax
surtax is enactIf a 10 per cent
bank tax. The apportionment to
the Governor's budget
if
according
and
is
towns
and
cities
ed
the
of trust goes through according to his calto the number of shares
calation, the state tax levied upon
company and national bank stock Worcester this year (the amount
municheld by the citizens of the
-
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LEONARD NEXT
CURLEY TARGET
Confirmation oi Goodwin
By Council Now 'Looks
Like a Romp'
NO COMPROMISE
Approaches to Governor
By Friends of Police
Head Fall Flat
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Reporter
Telegram State House
the
BOSTON. Feb. 2. -- With win
Good
confirmation of Frank A.
Vehicles reas Registrar of Motor
formality
garded largely as a
council meets
when the Governor's
centerWednesday, attention was
removal
ing tonight on tne next
will be atof a public official that
Curley.
tempted by Governor
target,
It was said that his next along
rolled
in a drive which has
ic results
smoothly and with terrif
ations, will
separ
job
of
way
in the
Commissioner
be against Police
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ECHOES

DEMOCRATS WILL
MEET AT CLINTON'

FR OM THE

State House
By Te!egrarn
State HOILSP Reporter

If there are any bills—and there
should be some in the 2000 odd be
fore the Legislature—dealing with
anything maritime, Rep. Martin
Swanson of Worcester would be
the proper man for the committee
in charge to consult. Representative Swanson has sailed at least
seven seas, which pretty well uses
up the available supply. He's an
Old United Staets Navy man and
proudly asserts that the ships of
his time might have been wooden
but the men were riot.
During the recent blizzard
and for a few days after it,
the Worcester legislators were
in continual committee session
at the Worcester union station
in the morning. All this, of
course, in case they got back
ine the night before. The
Union station committee of the
with
dealt
meetingwhole
whether the train report( d arriving at 10.47 was the 10.47
or the 8.35. And furthermore,
they wanted to know about
their State llouse committee
meetings and what could they
do about it. The unanimous
report was nothing whatever.
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Curle
Gov. James M.
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chairman of the
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ttee. PromDemocratic state commi will swell
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inent local Democrat promises to
the list and the event
party affairs of
be one of the big
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Marriage intentions
Town Clerk
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the
at
filed
John J. CisThomas F. Fallon by
a machinist,
lak, 75 Berlin street,Lemanski, 75
and Miss Mary V. worker.
Berlin street, a rubber

The fame, or perhaps it might
be called notoriety of the Southwest cutoff, increases. At the moment it is a proving ground for
the theory of Col. Paul G. Kirk.
commissioner of public safety.
Since the 12 state troopers and
six Worcester police toolcover the
road in a drive to stop accidents
there have been no fatal ones. This
proves the point, the colonel says,
and he's going to keep his men
there longer to further prove that
if he had large enough force to
spread around the state many
more accidents could be prevented.
Rea. Henry Cabot Lodge,
grandson of Massachusetts' fa.
mous statesman, goes about his
business as a legislator, asking
no favors and expecting none
on the strength of a distinguished ancestry. Once a working. honest to God newspaperin a it, Representative Lodge
knows news when he sees it.
He knows when to dispense it
and how to dispense it so that
the reporter on the receiving
end won't he in a fog the rest
of the day.
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of John
rangements are in charge
McCaffrey and
Mitchell, Joseph F.
Raymond F. Dyer.
club will
The Clinton Kennel
hly meeting
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ar
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Central fire
Monday night at the
dog show
station. Reports on the
various comwill be made by the
mittees.
hters' club,
The Past Chief Daug
ay evening
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suggestions.
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The ways and means committee
of the Legislature tackles the.„,Cgalt,4
cruet's budget this week. The Governor and his friends think it is a
very good budget. There are those
who think it could be a better
budget.. The opinions will be aired
during the public hearings, which
the committee thinks will require
two weeks. If things get warmed
I up. it will require all of that and
maybe more.
Sooner or later most of them
come to him. An expert on
town and city finances, a kindly guiding counsel and sort of
father confessor to "litotes of
city aad town officials. Theo-.
lore. N. Waddell. director of
accounts, has become as much
of a State House institution as
the genial and friendly Frederic W. Cook. secretary of
state. Both of them know their
jobs, like them, work hard at
them and rate high in public
esteem.
The return of Frank A. Goodwin
to the State House family, a big
family but not always a happy one,
what with this and that of late,
is being awaited with keen and
speculative interest. As registrar
of motor vehicles until former Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller ended their "ramsling" match by firing him, Goodwin was always a picturesque and
dynamic figure. A public official of
the crusading type, lie was conAnd once
stantly doing things.
more he is expected to do things
and do them plenty.
They turned Rep. Zachens
Cande of Sheffield back. :They
beat his measure. but they did
not convince him. He wanted
by an act of the Great and
General court of Massachuoratorical
and
setts—legs/
term of the Legislature, to restrain the rollicking and ubiquitous hull. He said any two
years of age or over should
be restrained, that they were
dangerous to the life and limb
of oeonie. The committee on
agriculture voted to let the 1926
Legislature consider the matter. He (wt. if he wants to take
it—the issue, not the hull--to
the floor of the House.
Legislative committees are tearing into their work with vim, vigor and no little amount of vitality.
vi- •
Its the lcind of work that takes
tality. High purpose is, no doubt,
a dominating influence, but there
tor
lingers the asuertion of Sena
Donald W. NTicholson of Wareham.
two
Republican floor leader, that
e
days a week free for committe
work will make prorogation possible by April 30.
bein,un
have
Republicans
hack at Governor
whaling
g
rakin
Curtey. who has been
the offensive most of the time
since he became Governor an
many issues. Robert T. Bushnell. recently elected head of
the Republican club of Massaehusetts. an organization which
declared war on the Governor.
spoke aver the radio during the
week. He ivent after the Governor aggressively, referring to
haracter assassins."
his -paid ,
the same -light in Worcester.
Senator henry Parkman.
told a meeting about Curley
"demagoguery."
Confidential advices indicate that
the war correspondents who cover
the Massachusetts National Guard
tour of duty are leaning strongly
' t oward the Cape as a training
area. They figure the Cape would
July
be more pleasant for them in
,tan Fort Deyens, which may be
as logical a reason as any yet ofntred for the transfer.

•
e
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h

•

The transfer of the state
police to the jurisdiction of the
attorney general and the (-ston!istunent of a department if
iustice is still in the discussion
but the State police
grappled with the emergency.
They promptly issued rat

•
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LEONARD NEXT
CURLEY TARGET
Confirmation of Goodwin

By Council Now 'Looks
Like a Romp'
I
NO COMPROMISE

Approaches to Governor
By Friends of Police
Head Fall Flat
E
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State
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MEET AT CLINTON
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big get-together
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state officials
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guests of honor
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men
party
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By Te!egram
State Rouse Reporter
If there are any bills—and there
should be some in the 2000 odd be
fore the Legislature—dealing with
anything maritime, Rep. Martin
Swanson of Worcester would be
the proper man for the committee
in charge to consult. Representative Swanson has sailed at least
seven seas, which pretty well uses
up the available supply. He's an Old United Staets Navy man and I
proudly asserts that the ships of
his time might have been wooden
but the men were not.
During the recent blizzard
and for a few days after it,
the Worcester legislators were
in continual commit<ee session
at the Worcester union station
in the morning. All this, of
course, in case they got back
herne the night before. The
Union station committee of the
with
meeting dealt
whole
whether the train reported arriving at 10.47 was the 10.47
or the 8.35. And furthermore,
they wanted to know about
their State House committee
meetings and what could they
do about it. The unanimous
report was nothing whatever.
The fame, or perhaps it might
be called notoriety of the Southwest cutoff, increases. At the moment it is a proving ground for
the theory of Col. Paul G. Kirk,
commissioner of public safety.
Since the 12 state troopers and
six Worcester police took'over the
road in a drive to stop accidents
there have been no fatal ones. This
proves the point, the colonel says,
and he's going to keep his men
there longer to further prove that
if he had large enough force to
spread around the state many
more accidents could be prevented.
Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge,
grandson of Massachusetts' famous statesman, goes about his
business as a legislator, asking
no favors and expecting none
on the strength of a distinguished ancestry. Once a working, honest to God newspaperma n, Representative Lodge
knows news when he sees it.
He knows when to dispense it
and how to dispense it so that
the reporter on the receiving
end won't be in a fog the rest
of the day.
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BULLITT IN HOSIPTAL
—
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2 (AP)to
ssador
•lliam C. Bullitt, amba
hospital to
• is in University
It
ration Poiundergo
ay.
fected jaw, it w
d
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hospi
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Officials of
when the operation
ose
discl
not
The ways and means committee
would be performed.
of the Legislature tackles tha,agerz,„
DENHOLM &
Gov.
The
et
this week
ernor's budg
ernor and his friends think it is a
very good budget. There are those
who think it could be a better
budget. The opinions will be aired
during the public hearings, which
the committee thinks will require
two weeks. If things get warmed
up, it will require all of that and
maybe more.
Sooner or later most of them
come to him. An expert on
town and city finances, a kindly guiding counsel and sort of
father confessor to scores of
city and town officials, Theodore N. Waddell, director of
accounts, has become as much
of a State House institution as
the genial and friendly Frederic W. Cock, secretary of
state. Both of them know their
jobs, like them, work hard at
them and rate high in public
esteem.
The return of Frank A. Goodwin
to the State House family, a big
family but not always a happy one,
what with this and that of late,
is being awaited with keen and
speculative interest. As registrar
of motor vehicles until former Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller ended their "rass
ling" match by firing him, Goodwin was always a picturesque and
dynamic figure. A public official of
the crusading type, he was conAnd once
stantly doing things.
more he is expected to do things
and do them pler.ty.
They turned Rep. Zacheus
Cande of Sheffield back. They
beat his measure, but they did
not convince him. He wanted
by an act of the Great and
General court of Massachuoratorical
and
setts—legal
term of the Legislature, to restrain the rollicking and ubiquitous bull. He said any two
years of age or over should
be restrained, that they were
dangerous to the life and limb
of people. The committee on
agriculture voted to let the 1936
Legislature consider the matter. He can, if he wants to take
it—the issue, not the hull—to
the floor of the House.
Legislative committees are tearviging into their work with vim, ty.
or and no little amount of vitaliviIts the kind of work that takes ,
tality. High purpose is, no doubt
there
a dominating influence, but
lingers the assertion of Senator
Donald W. Nicholson of Wareham,
Republican floor leader, that two
e
days a week free for committe
work will make prorogation possible by April 30.
begun
have
Republicans
whaling back at Governor
g
Curley, who has been takin
the offensive most of the time
since he became Governor on
many issues. Robert T. Bushnell, recently elected head of
the Republican club of Massachusetts, an organization which
declared war on the Governor,
spoke over the radio during the
week. He went after the Governor aggressively, referring to
his "paid character assassins."
The same night in Worcester,
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
told a meeting about Curley
"demagoguery."
Confidential advices indicate that
the war correspondents who cover
d
the Massachusetts National Guar
gly
tour of duty are leaning stron
ing
toward the Cape as a train
'
area. They figure the Cape yrou
in Ju'
be more pleasant for them
1.
than Fort Devens, which may
01as logical a reason as any yet
fered for the transfer,
a
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The transfer of the state
police to the jurisdiction of the
attorney general and the estab
lislunent of a department of
justice is still in the discussion
stage, but the State police
grappled with the emergency.
They promptly issued rat

•
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Continued from Page One
The confirmation of Goodwin
looked like „a romp today. It was
said that the vote for confirmation would be either 7 to 2 or 6 ,
to 3, but decisive, whatever
the '
figure might be. There had been j
some speculation on the attitude j
Councilor Daniel A. Coakl,ey
of
Brighton would take in view of
1 the fact that he has not in the
1 past been overly enthusiastic about
j him. The same wonderment sprang
I up on other council battles, but
each time Coakley, never exactly a
pal of Governor Curley, voted with
the Governor.
The votes of Councilor Winfield A.
Schuster of East Douglas and J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield will be
watched with interest. Both have
been reported as against the Governor on his step which removed
Morgan T. Ryan as registrar of
motor vehicles to make way for
Goodwin. Councilor Schuster has
been openly hostile to every Curley
ouster.
For Goodwin
Councilor Edmond Cote of Fall
River and Councilor Joseph B.
Crossman of Quincy are said to be
j favorable to Goodwin.
Councilor
!Frank A. Brooks has long been
'friendly to him and his vote would
practically assure his confirmation.
While the lineup on Leonard
might differ slightly, it was reported that the Governor has an ample
supply of votes in the council to
back him in the Leonard fight.
In the reported approaches to
the Governor in behalf of Leonard
promises of "doing the right thing"
in police promotions if Leonard is
retained are alleged to have been
made. This didn't impress the Governor, who obviously, with Leonard
removed, would name a man of his
own choice and wouldn't have to
worry about how promotions went.
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District Get-Together
Planned Feb. 13
CLINTON, Feb. 2.—
of 1
this town and district Democrats
are having a
big get-together
Wednesday night,
Feb. 13, at the
Inn
1 when a banquet Metropolitan
is being staged
i with distinguished
atate officials
and party men as guests
of honor
and speakers.
This list includes Lieut.
Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, Dick
Grant,
radio announcer and
secretary to
Gov. James M. Curley;
Boston
City Councilman
JeeePTI H. McGrath, who is also chairman
of the
Democratic state committee.
Prominent local Democrats
the list and the event will swell
promises to
be one of the big party
affairs of
the Winter season.
.
Marriage intentions have
been
filed at the office of
Thomas F. Fallon by Town Clerk
lak, 75 Berlin street, John J. Cisa machinist,
and Miss Mary V.
Berlin street, a robberLemanski, 75
worker.
Briefs
The Tudor Bridge
club
Monday evening at the will meet
home of
Mrs. Walter Mallon of
Main street.
The High School
icil is sponsoring a Athletic Couni Tuerday night at dancing party
the benefit of the Sterling Inn for
Arrangements are in association.
charge of John
Mitchell, Joseph F.
McCaffrey
and
Raymond F. Dyer.
The Clinton Kennel
club will
hold its regular
monthly meeting
Monday night at the
Central fire
station. Reports on the
dog show
will be made by the
various committees.

During the
for a few recent blizzard
days after
the
it,
Worcester
in continual
legislators were
conunittee session
at the
in the Worcester union station
I
morning. All
this, of
course, in case
they got back
hcrne the
I
night before.
Union station
The
committee of the
whole
meeting
Whether the train dealt
with
riving at 10.47
reported arwas
or the 8.35.
the 10.47
they wanted And furthermore,
to
know
their State
about
House
meetings
committee
do about and what could they
it. The
report was
nothing unanimous
Whatever.
The fame,
or perhaps
be called
it might
west cutoff,notoriety of the
South- i j
increases
ment it is a
At the
proving ground mothe theory
of Col.
for
The Past Chief
Paul G. Kirk, ,
commissioner
D. of S., Will meet Daughters club,
'
Since the 12 of public
Monday evening
safety.
at the home of Mrs.
state
six
George DunsWorcester police troopers and
more of Haskell avenue.
road in a
took 'over
the
there have drive to stop
Mrs. Christopher
accidents
proves the been no fatal ones.
Forest street has been McHale of
This
point, the
and he's
atives in Haverhill forvisiting relcolonel
going to
says I
the past
! week.
there longer
keep
his
to
men 1
if he
•
The building
had largefurther prove that
s Baptist church committee of the '
Spread
enough force
has arranged to
around the
to
more
have a sample
state many
accidents could be
memorial window
to exhibit to the
people at the
prevented.
7
Rep. Henry
Sunday services as it wishes
to
Cabot Lodge,
opinion of the people as to get
grandson of
how
mous
they
like
Massachusetts'
the type and kind and
fastatesman, goes
I to receive
business as a
about his
suggestions.
a
no favors
legislator, asking
I.
and
on the
expecting none
strength of a
guished
ancestry. Once a distining, honest
workto God
m an,
newspaperRepresentative
knows news
Lodge
when he sees
He knows
it.
and how towhen to dispense it
dispense it so
the
that
reporter on the
end won't
be in a fog receiving
of the
the
rest
day.

and

The ways
and means
of the
committee
ernor's Legislature
budget this tackles thearajax„,
week. The
ernor and his
friends think it Govvery good
is a
who think budget.
There are
it could
be a those
budget The
better
during the opinions will be aired
public hearings,
the
which
thinks
two committee
weeks. If things will require
up, it will
get warmed
require all of
maybe more.
that and

1
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Head-on Smash Shaping Up
Unexampled Political Turmoil Results From Con
flict
Between Dynamic Governor Curley and Newly
•
Awakened, Fighting Republicans
By BEACON HILL
. BOSTON. Feb. 2.—We
have now on Beacon Hill,
and through the vibrating world of politics in
general in this state, a
situation quite without
precedent in these parts.
Here is no instance of an
irresistible force encountering an immovable object. What we have is
two irresistible f or c es
rushing head on for a
collision.
It is not within the
field of our duties in
this letter to analyze any
motives nor to offer
dogmatic judgments; nor
yet to parcel out
blame and criticism. In the
somewhat difficult endea
vor to watch and gauge
the present extra
ordinary course of event
s
Dethe Hill, without bias
—to try and get at what
really is happening, and
what may happen—we
seek only to record
what exists and what
1 portends.

I

Up to the time of Mr.
Curley's inauguration
we appeared to have,
on the one hand, a
victorious Democratic party
in control of practicall
y
all of the state's
administrative machinery and
close to control of both
houses of the Legislature; a party flushed with
victory and inclined
o proceed in accord
with familiar experience
llowing such victories in
politics. On the other
and we had a Republican
party which had
ken a severe beating,
without effective leaderp, with loose and scattered
groups rather than
Potent party organization,
with discouraget and despair sitting wher
e a few years ago,
sofor long years, victo
ry, self-confidence and
- had sat.
.ie new Governor was
a known quantity.
17 is, he had been long
in public life, always
ramatic, always resourcefu
l, smarter than his
Aversaries within and witho
ut his own party.
c went into office with a notab
le mandate from
the people. He had been
handed a blank check
by the voters, and was free
to do pretty much
as he chose. He probably read
the signs and
interpreted the omens as mean
ing that he was,
in fact, the state government
. He might with
less arrogance than the historic
and tragic Louis
have said as he entered the State
House to take
the oath of office, "l'etat ce moi."

Recalling the Campaign

of the registrar of motor vehicles
stirred little
discussion of the respective merit
s of Messrs.
Ryan and Goodwin, but sounded again
the same
rote—the Governor. The attack
on the bank
liquidating agents and legal couns
el did not
focus public attention on the men thus
assailed
so much as on the action of the Gover
nor. M.
Farnum's repeated insistence in the
matter of
the Prado land-taking report had and
has significance only as it connects with the
Governor's
remaking of the finance commission.
These facts mark the Governor as a
dramatic
and powerful figure; this is so whate
ver your
opinion may be of Mr. Curley. It
is that fact,
the intense individualism of the issue
, the unprecedented pre-eminence of one man
in the
midst of an unexampled political turmo
il, which
makes this present political situation
altogether
remarkable.
When Henry Parkrnan at Worcester
and
Robert Bushnell in Boston stirred the
political
echoes, it was about Mr. Curley that
they
talked—not about abstract issues, not
about
pressing problems of legislation.

Continuous Pounding
That the Governor's course would arouse
and
make certain outspoken opposition and criti
cism
from the Republicans is not surprising. What
is surprising is the vigor and energy of
this at- .
tack. It is in this fact, the extreme bitte
rness
and continuous pounding of the attack, that
the
promise of sensational political results is carri
ed.
Reactions in politics are always interesting
and often surprising. It was the personal
assertiveness of Governor Curley that drove
the
drooping Republicans into the present masse
d
attack on him; and it may be that the bitterness
.
of this Republican attack will foment a countermovement in the Governor's support. Setti
ng i
aside natural bias and emotions, it is the fact
—
which wise political leaders will keep in
mind,
that however the Goveenor's personal
government may incense some, it is exactly what other
s
like to see on the Hill.
And so again it mey be emphasized, that
we
have shaping up here on Beacon Hill such
a
head-on smash as the political world of Massa
chusetts has not seen in many a long year,
if,
indeed, ever before.
Just what part the Legislature will play in
this battle royal no one can forecast. Only two
outstanding items thus far appear in its conce
rns
which bear with important weight on this personal political warfare of and around the Governor. These two items are the twin orders in
House and Senate, introduced by Representative
Christian A. Herter and Senator Henry Park
man, Jr., seeking continuance via the Legislatur
e
of certain investigations apparently to be
dropped by the remade finance commission of
Boston.
Opinion around the Hill, however, is that
these orders will produce very little. As they I
stand they provide no immunity for any witnesses; and even were the orders passed it is
not easy to see how any resultant legislative investigation would get valuable information if
the witnesses called to testify faced personal
peril through truthful testimony. The perils i
of possible perjury would perhaps seem light by
comparison. Amendments may be sought, providing immunity for witnesses, but the prospect
for success on those lines is negligible.

This, because a bitter camp
aign had raged
with him as the most impor
tant issue. With
countless problems before the
public, with countless tasks awaiting performanc
e by the executive and legislative branches of
the state government, no Republican on the
street or on the
rostrum talked of much else but
Mr. Curley. He
was thus quite justified in interpreti
ng the result
on election day as a personal
victory. It was
just that.
In the State House awaiting him was
a Legislature futile, helpless, confused,
with no sense
of direction and no one leading
the way anywhere. This implies no criticism
of individual
members, for it was the inevitable
result of the
close margin between the two parti
es and the
absence of any guidance for the
legislators in
anything that was said during the
course of the
campaign.
Thus, though many of our good
Republican
friends profess to be shocked and
appalled by
the "dictatorship" of the new
Governor, if we
Women Resentful
are to read the story realistically we
need to recWhile
all
this turmoil is raging on the Hill
ognize the facts, and to see that,
whatever one and along the avenues of politics, anoth
er vitally
may think of the Governor's attit
ude and per- important factor in politics is begin
ning to take
formance in this first month of
office, he could form. It has not yet grown into
such dimenfind a great deal in the situa
tion which war- sions as to draw much atten
tion from practical
ranted his assumption of a milit
ant leadership and purposeful politicians,
but it may become
and an assertive personal force
in the conduct within the next two years
the most decisive
of the state's affairs.
political force in Massachusetts.
Thus, we find nothing essentiall
y surprising
What is happening is the gradual growth of
in the course adopted and thus
far followed by a "women's bloc." Seeking informatio
n as to the
the new Governor. It is logical,
however dis- plans and purposes of these women, we asked
one
tasteful to Republicans — and to
some Demo- of them—one of the ablest figures in politi
cal
crats, including, we may believe,
the most distin- iife in this state, whether among men or
women,
guished resident of Westfield.
and herself past-holder of an important elective
So far, so good—or so bad, accor
ding to your office—what she thought about the posit
ion of
point of view. With a perplexed
and wondering women—more particularly Republican
women—
Legislature, and with the Repub
licans still weep- in the work of party politics. This
is her reply:
ing over the remains, the outlo
ok was clear for
"When a campaign is on, we are asked to
aii intensely personal administra
tion, a ruthless come out of the kitchen, and go about
ringing
pursuit of political objectives,
a further consol- doorbells and climbing stairs, all
for the purpose
idation of individual power at the
front of the of advancing the political fortunes of some
ambiState House, and a pliant vehicle
of legislation. tious man. Then, when the campaign
is over, we
Two Irresistible Forces
are told to go back to the kitchen and be happy
about it. We are growing weary of it."
This situation within the week has
changed.
The Republicans have risen from
That is the nub of the discontent among
their mourning and started to fight. We would
women who have been active in party political
not venture
any prophecy as to the outcome
work; and this discontent is more assertive
of this new
movement, but the obvious fact of the
among the Republicans. In so far as it was
moment
is that the personal government
of the Gov- nothing more than occasional grumbling it had
ernor—which was indicated and
almost com- little or no political importance. Now it is commanded by the election result--has
encountered ing to a definite stage wherein it will have
importance.
a vigorous, bitter, determined opposition
, which
will seek to mitnifest itself not so much
•
along
A Political Weapon
legislative lines as in a series or a conti
nuance
One way in which this discontent could be
of vitriolic attacks on the Governor by a newly
- welded into a strong political weapon—and may
assertive leadership in the Republican party
.
be—would be formation of a statewide organSo what we are in for now is fierce political
ization of women who have been candidates for
warfare; and this, like the statewide campaign
elective office, not including, possibly, those who
which created the basis for the present situahave been candidates only for local or state partion, will revolve around the personality of the ty
committees. This new organization might be
new Governor. So the interesting and remark- withi
n the Republican party, where the present
able fact stands out that we are facing, as audi- agita
tion is being carried on, or it might be nonence, an unprecedentedly bitter war between Mr. parti
san, including all women candidates for i
Curley on the one side and the massed hostility elective office
, Republican and Democratic.
:1
of the Republicans.
The purpose of such an organization would
I
Thus it is that two irresistible forces are be to dema
nd of every man candidate for office
headed towards collision; and now, as in the a clear
statement of his position as to the adelection and in the start of the new administra- vanc
ement to public office of women qualified for
tion, Mr. Curley is the issue, the one thought in the dutie
s of that office.
mind, the focal point of every political activity.
Women in this state are on the point of deWe do not need to go into detail, to empha- manding a more
important recognition from parsize this fact. The removals from the Boston ty leaders and
organizations than the routine
finance commission drew public interest not in hack work
of politics. This movement is the
the two men ousted, but directed and held it most impor
tant single item in present political
on the Governor. The swift change in the office t istory in Massa
chusetts. Watch it.
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Legislature 'Goes Into
High' on 1935 Calendar
Committees Get Down to Hearings Two Days
a Week; Solons Prefer Laboring Now to
Lingering in Hub Far Into the Summer;
Meanwhile, Curley Counts Added Scalps
on Drying-Frame With Satisfaction
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State II-use Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 2.—While the storm of battle sounded again
through the State House this week, the Legislature, away
to a
slow start at the beginning, buckled down to work and began
plowing through its calendar with industry, speed and decisi
veness. IL swung away at a fast clip in contrast to the slow motio
n
that marked its operations at the outset when organization
troubles held the Senate practically at the post for nearly two weeks
.

It may have been diverted by but.
certainly not from its business of leged, the cost
of handling or liputting committees to work two quidating the business of closed
banks
had
been
exeossive. Then.
entire days of each week as Govwith things still crackling like a
continuing his war of
ernor
hemlock bough in a hot fire,
removal against office
holders. Governor hopped for Washin the
gton.
counted the scalps on his drying- a presidential dinner, the quest of
frame amid the challenges to battle Federal funds and perhaps a word
for Peter F. Tague for postmaster
hurled from Republicans.
Republican leaders, looking over of Boston.
Although the Curley offensive
the record number of bills and visioning proprogation in the Suu- continued during the week, it met
mer, decided on action. They with more resistance The Repubfound ready agreement in Demo- lican club of Massachusetts went
cratic circles, for regardless of after him foot, horse and artillery
party, none wanted to spend the at its annual meeting. Judson Hanentire Summer in Boston perspir- nigan, the retiring president led
ing over legislation dealing • with off with some stiff punches. Robert
protection or non-protection
of T. Bushnell of Waban, former dispike in the great ponds of Peru or trict attorney of Middlesex county
elected president of the club,
Chilmark.
was
mentioned as a man to curb Chrley
Hearings Sped
.
And later in a radio addres
s
hamWith the House and Senate mered
at "Curley's paid assassins."
agreed on only three sessions n
The legislative counter
week, so that two days might be
offensive
given over to committee hearings is waiting. It will come when bills
and action, the committees have reach the House and Senate for a
been holding hearings. A number continuation of the Boston Finance
of bills have been heard, among commission inquiry into the affairs
them one to divert the much of Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer
grabbed-for gas tax fund or rath- of Boston under Curley. Sen.
er a portion of it, so that patrons Henry Parkman, gifted with qualiof the East Boston tunnel might ties of pugnacity and persistency
when the occasion
use it free of charge.
demands is exFrom old Greylock in the Berk- pected to spearhead the counter atshires to the sand dunes of Cape tack on the Governor.
Cod, as the political orators used
From now on, the
legisla
to say, swinging sharply to the be seeing more and more tors will
South and away from the Boston and town officials. Also of pity
more of
area, this bill was soundly belab- their constituents, or
at least they'll
ored and merrily carved up into be hearing from them.
The officials
fine bits by the opposition. The of critics and towne have
been lookcommittee indicated it hadn't a ing over their
expenses, taking
chance of passage.
note of possible state
expenses and
Bills on workmen's compensa- considering the matter
tion, insurance, banking and other an ever present help of revenue,
in time of
matters of major importance in trouble, if producable.
the legislative plan were considerUntapped Sources?
ed during the week. Leaders hope
to give some of the more important
The revenue from the incom
e tax
and debatable items of legislation and other sources in
an early hearing, rather than to al- cipalities, share isn't which munias large as it
low them to drift along until near was once. So officials
the close of the session when any- terlands are wonder from the hining
thing can happen—and often has. what they may expect inand asking
the way of
It looks as if bills on all of these revenue, what source
not yet diemeasures will be speedily shaped covered can be
tapped to help out.
out of hearings and committee
During the week Mayor
meetings and sent to the LegislaMahon
of Worcester, accompanied by ey
City
ture for action. The trend of comTreas. Harold J. Tunison and
mittee hearings has indicated this.
City
Audito
r
Henry
A.
Allen,
The two-days-a-week committee
consessions will continue until suffi- ferred with Theodore N. Waddell,
cient business has developed to director of accounts, on state revwarrant the Legislature resuming enue capable of diversion to cities
to assist them in their own
its full schedule of sessions.
revenue
struggle.
As the committees hustled their
There are possibilities, all adwork
along, 'buoyed
by
the
statement of Senate Floor leader mitted, that something will be
Donald W. Nicholson of Ware- found in the welter of bills before
ham, that prorogation will be pos- the Legislature, but just what they
sible by April 30, if everybody wouldn't say. Accordingly Mayor
keeps on the move, they probably Mahoney said he would probably
defer submission of hie budget
got little or no public attention.
until March I, a step that others may
All Eyes on Curley
follow
as
they
await revenue deThe attention was, of course,
centered on Governor Curley and velopments.
his ceaseless activities.
Thomas
• The Sales Tax
Ray, a Governor Ely messenger,
Many are still looking hopefully
was quickly, suddenly and completely separated from his job as to the sales tax which, on a reconfidential secretary in the de- stricted basis, would yield $10,000,partment of agriculture, where he 000 annually. The Mayors club has
went when Mr. Ely retired. The indorsed it. Governor Curley does
Governor plucked his scalp neatly not favor it and many legislators
afterward remarking that Ray are against it.
In making up his budget, the
hadn't overburdened the job with
his presence since it was given him. Governor proposed a surtax on inherita
Then came the demand for Mornce, corporation and income
gan T. Ryan's removal as regis- taxes to provide the $3,000,000 slack
trar of motor vehicles that he In his budget as presented.
might be replaced by Frank A.
And while from the far reaches
Goodwin, whom voters might re- of the state and its
nearer points
call as the gentleman whose name to the State House, the talk
of revthey saw on the state election tic- enue that can be divert
ed begins to
ket under the designation of an in- mount, there is anothe
r element
dependent. It was not wholly un- beginning to make
itself heard—the
expected that the Governor would people who foot
the bills and wa
bear Mr. Goodwin in mind for less, not more, source
s of revenue
some job. In fact, he had men- opened up.
tioned him for a place on The Finance commission, from which he
was tossed by Ely. But the Governor's council informally turned a
lot of thumbs down on that, so
Goodwin was proferred the old job
from which former Gov. Alvan T.
Fuller fired trim.
Off for Washington
While things were humming,
Governor Curley called department
heads together, demanded service
and not mere "smug complacency"
and assailed the office of the banklug commissioner because, he al-

BUILDINGS FOR
POLICE ASKED
Department of Safety's
Program Under PWA
Given by Kirk
$225,000 IS NEEDED
Sub-Stations Urged For
Several Communities
In Central Mass.
By Telegram State
House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 2. —
Presenting
the department of
plan in connection public safety
with the state
PWA construction
program for
which Governor Curley
has been
seekinK_.•
inzton_ CoL
DOM, T3IIMUU.
Built by federal funds the following buildings will soon be ready
for occupancy: Troop headquarters, Framingham; supply building,
Framingham; sub-stations in Concord, Yarmouth, Shelburne Falls,
Topsfleld, Athol, Andover and NorRegarding a proposed building in
Boston, Colonel Kirk said present
quarters in the State House are inadequate and that it is necessary
to lease two buildings.
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Legislature 'Goes Into
,High' on 1935 Calendar
Committees Get Down to Hearings Two Days
a Week; Solons Prefer Laboring Now to
Lingering in Hub Far Into the Summer;
Meanwhile, Curley Counts Added Scalps
on Drying-Frame With Satisfaction
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
battle sounded again
BOSTON, Feb. 2.—While the storm of
ure, away to a
Legislat
the
week,
through the State House this
work and began
to
down
buckled
g,
beginnin
the
slow start at
, speed and decisiveplowing through its calendar with industry
to the slow motion
contrast
in
clip
fast
a
at
away
ness. It swung
organization trouwhen
outset
that marked its operations at the
nearly two weeks.
for
post
the
at
ly
practical
bles held the Senate

but.
It may have been diverted by
of leged, the cost of handling or IIbusiness
its
from
not
certainly
quidating the business of closed
two
work
to
putting committees
banks had been excessive. Then,
Govas
with things still crackling like a
entire days of each week
war of hemlock bough in a hot fire, the
ernor Cullo. continuing his
holders. Governor hopped for Washington,
removal against office
the quest of
drying- a presidential dinner,
counted the scalps on his
funds and perhaps a word
Federal
to battle for Peter F. Tague for postmaster
frame amid the challenges
of Boston.
hurled from Republicans.
Republican leaders, looking over
Although the Curley offensive
and vibills
of
number
record
the week, it met
the
Sum- continued during
the
in
ion
proprogat
sioning
more resistance. The Repubwith
They
mer, decided on action. Demo- lican club of Massachusetts went
found ready agreement in
foot, horse and artillery
s of after him
cratic circles, for regardles the at its annual meeting. Judson Hanspend
retiring president led
party, none wanted to
perspir- nigan, the
entire Summer in Boston
off with some stiff punches. Robert
with
dealing,
n
of Waban, former dising over legislatio
of T. Bushnell
protection or non-protection
trict attorney of Middlesex county
or
Peru
of
ponds
great
elected president of the club, was
pike in the
Chilmark.
mentioned as a man to curb Cbrley.
Hearings Sped
And later in a radio address hamSenate mered at ''Curley's paid assassins."
With the House and
sessions a
The legislative counter offensive
agreed on only three
might be is waiting. It will come when bills
week, so that two days
hearings
e
committe
to
reach the House and Senate for a
given over
es have
and action, the committe number continuation of the Boston Finance
been holding hearings. A among commission inquiry into the affairs
of bills have been heard, much of Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer
of Boston under Curley. Sen.
them one to divert the
rath- Henry Parkman, gifted with qualigrabbed-for gas tax fund or
patrons
that
ties of pugnacity and persistency
er a portion of it, so
tunnel might when the occasion demands is exof the East Boston
charge.
pected to spearhead the counter atuse it free of
Berk- tack on the Governor.
From old Greylock in the
Cape
of
dunes
sand
the
shires to
From now on, the legislators will
used
Cod, as the political orators
the be seeing more and more of city
to say, swinging sharply bo
and town officials. Also more of
South and away from the Boston their constituents, or at least they'll
area, this bill was soundly belab- be hearing from them. The officials
ored and merrily carved up into of critics and towns have been lookfine bits by the opposition. The ing over their expenses, taking
committee indicated it hadn't a note of possible state expenses and
chance of passage.
considering the matter of revenue.
Bills on workmen's compensa- an ever present help in time of
other
and
banking
,
insurance
tion,
trouble, if producable.
matters of major importance in
Untapped Sources?
the legislative plan were considered during the week. Leaders hope
from the income tax
The
revenue
t
importan
to give some of the more
and other sources in which muniand debatable items of legislation cipalities, share isn't as large as it
an early hearing, rather than to al- was once. So officials from the hinnear
low them to drift along until
terlands are wondering and asking
the close of the session when any- what they may expect in the way of
has.
often
and
happen—
can
thing
revenue, what source not yet disIt looks as if bills on all of these covered can be tapped to help out.
measures will he speedily shaped
e
During the week Mayor Mahoney
out of hearings and committe
meetings and sent to the Legisla- of Worcester, accompanied by City
comof
trend
Treas. Harold J. Tunison and
ture for action. The
mittee hearings has indicated this. City Auditor Henry A. Allen, conThe two-days-a-week committee ferred with Theodore N. Waddell,
sessions will continue until suffi- director of accounts, on state revcient business has developed to enue capable of diversion to cities
warrant the Legislature resuming to assist them in their own revenue
struggle.
Its full schedule of sessions.
As the committees hustled their
There are possibilities, all adthe
by
along, buoyed
work
mitted, that something will be
leader
Floor
statement of Senate
found in the welter of bills before
Donald W. Nicholson of Ware- the Legislature, but just what they
posbe
will
on
prorogati
ham, that
wouldn't say. Accordingly Mayor
sible by April 30, if everybody Mahoney said he would probably
probably
they
move,
the
on
keeps
defer submission of his budget ungot little or no public attention.
til March 1, a step that others may
follow as; they await revenue deAll Eyes on Curley
The attention was, of course, velopments.
centered on Governor Curley and
The Sales Tax
Thomas
his ceaseless activities.
Many are still looking hopefully
Ray, a Governor Ely messenger,
was quickly, suddenly and com- to the sales tax which, on a repletely separated from his job as stricted basis, would yield $10,000,confidential secretary in the de- 000 annually. The Mayors club has
partment of agriculture, where he indorsed it. Governor Curley does
went when Mr. Ely retired. The not favor it add many legislators
Governor plucked his scalp neatly are against it.
afterward remarking that Ray
In making up his budget, the
hadn't overburdened the job with Governor proposed a surtax on inhis presence since it was given him. heritance, corporation and income
Then came the demand for Mor- taxes to provide the $3,000,000 slack
gan T. Ryan's removal as regis- in his budget as presented.
trar of motor vehicles that he
And while from the far reaches
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and its nearer points
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expected that the Governor would people who foot the bills and
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bear Mr. Goodwin in mind for less, not more, sources
some job. In fact, he had men- opened up.
tioned him for a place on the Finance commission, from which he
was tossed by Ely. But the Governor's council informally turned a
lot of thumbs down on that, so
Goodwin was proferred the old job
from which former Gov. Alvan T.
Fuller fired 'firm
Oil for Washington
things were humming,
W
Governor Curley called department
heads together, demanded service
and not niers "smug complacency"
and assailed the office of the banklag commissioner because, he al-

BUILDINGS FOR
POLICE ASKED
Department of Safety's
Program Under PWA
Given by Kirk
$225,000 IS NEEDED
Sub-Stations Urged For
Several Communities
In Central Mass.
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 2. — Presenting
the department of public safety
plan in connection with the state
PWA construction program for
which Governor Curley has been
seeking monerirr•Washington, Col.
Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of public safety, today recommended construction of a state police building
in Boston and a sub-station for
Lunenburg, He said that a troop
headquarters and supply building
in Framingharn. and a sub-station
in Athol would soon be ready for
occupancy.
Colonel Kirk suggested the Boston building to house the department of public safety, the state Police, and other divisions of his department. The commissioner, who
did not include the cost of this
building in his estimates, suggested
a building program totaling $225,000.
He asks new buildings as follows: Troop headquarters at West
Bridgewater, $45,000; sub-etations,
Cheshire, $30,000; Russell, $30,000;
Lunenburg, $30,000; Foxboro, $30000; Wareham, $30,000, and Rehoboth, $30,000.
Built by federal funds the following buildings will soon be ready
for occupancy: Troop headquarters, Framingham; supply building,
Framingham; sub-stations in Concord, Yarmouth, Shelburne Falls,
Topefleld, Athol, Andover and Norwell.
Regarding a proposed building in
Boston, Colonel Kirk said present
quarters in the State House are inadequate and that it is necessary
to lease two buildings.
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during which property owners may
to buy fuel, supplies and equipment the survey was made later than in
The Council and the Police
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publicity
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Springfield,
and icost important from the point
The mayor and the city council of view of school operation, of was given to it, and whereas the might mean a dollar or two on the
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to some extent share
report was not made until Novem- tax rate, or possibly as much as
maintenance and repairs.
for the administration of the police
ber some of the recommended the whole state tax, in regard to
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trol of the department would reincluding topographical, Worcester's this time to start a reform of the
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particularly
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of poor snow removal year, so that it should begin on
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on
to
city government appears
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be- and resultant deep ice ruts. Evident- Jinuary 1 instead of on December
almost
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what
to
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a Springfield idiosyncrasy.
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and
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sufficiently interested in police de- 'sel and other employes" of closed to be generally welcomed.
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of
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The Case of Capt Beaupre
Initiate proceedings looking to a ning the motor vehicles of the comThe
movement to reinstate Charles
new police administration on the monwealth.
T. Beaupre as a captain of the state
Yet, Mr Goodwin is a good deal
broadest grounds of public policy,
police is not a proper matter for the
covering not merely the personnel of a Rip Van Winkle so far as
Legislature, which has no constiof the present board but the evi- modern motor vehicle traffic is contutional power over appointments to
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executive offices. Even acting as inmony within the board and the fact he has been busy with other things
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A state memorial to the late Cal- age to tackle the problem of not impossible that
had to bear some blame for dere
vin Coolidge would be preeminent- today.
lictions for which others were mor
ly fitting and desirable. It is of inAll of which is merely a way of responsible than he. But this doe
not
does
Coolidge
Mrs
terest that
saying that the job of being registhat Brig-Ge
favor a statue. Many will find them- trar is not one to be done with the not alter the fact
in removin
justified
felt
Needham
selves in accord with her judgment. left hand while the right hand,
Some other form of memorial that along with the mind, is busy with him.
The movement to have Capt Beau
would be less conventional than the politics, motor insurance reform,
to his former job i
usual portrait statue, but certainly the privileges of state employes and pre restored
commissioner of pub
by
the
opposed
no less distinguished and impres- such other things as Mr Goodwin
lie safety, who knows that a sub
sive, is the obvious solution of the
has been and no doubt will still versive precedent would be estab
problem. The Massachusetts Art be
interested in. If he wants to lished if a political body should see
commission's preference for a meengage in something really notable to dictate the appointments of stat
morial gate on the State House in the way of reform he has a firstpolice officers. Arguments in beh
grounds has merit and so has the
class opportunity now, if he will go of Capt Beaupre were presente
Connecticut river bridge proposal, into it all
over.
amid a barrage of political insinu
if the bridge would be useful
ations, some of them aimed at for
enough to justify its construction.
Frank A. Goodwin's acceptance as
Kir
No memorial to the former Ptesi- registrar of motor vehicles by the mer Gov Ely. Commissioner
to hold hi
dent, however, should be out of har- executive council is now regarded as presumably means
so, should b
mony with the simplicity and solid highly probable, notwithstanding ground, and, in doing
on full public suppo
quietude of his character and per- that he has just been "read out" of able to count
sonality.
the Republican party by a prominent
The Massachusetts supreme cou
Republican club. The lineup in the says, in effect, that a corporation o
Bills
Rival School Control
voting may be close, for Councilor association cannot practice law
If the city government should Coakley's action is not exactly pre- that is, an association not compos
adopt what is termed a compromise dictable, but the ousting of Mr of lawyers. A proposed bill "en
proposal for the fuller control of Storey from the Boston Finance 'abling any bank or trust company'
school buildings by the school au- commission, with an accompanying to engage in certain duties "trans
thorities, the e—islature would testimonial to his honesty, demon- 'cends in some particulars the limits
have before it twe measures look- strated that the council is no longer 'permissible to those not members
ing to charter revision for Spring- controled by the Republican organi- 'of the bar." The General Court has
field, differing only in the degree zation when the governor's wishes the power to forbid the practice of
of control accorded the school com- run vehemently contrarywise.
law by persons other than attormittee. This conflict appears to be
neys, but permission to practice law
repreThe Neglected Survey
the result of the failure of
is "within the exclusive cognizance
sentatives of the city government
The long neglect of a survey of 'of the judicial department." It canlast year to abide by an agreement the streets and engineering depart- not be inferred that the functions
with the school board, or at least ment, made by competent investiga- of banks and trust companies acting
that is the school board's view of tors and designed to promote both ini a fiduciary capacity will be mathe failure of negotiations.
economy and efficiency, is not cal- terially curtailed by this opinion.
The belated move in the city gov- culated to impress the public with It is evident, however, that those
ernment for a compromise is not the eagerness of the city govern- functions cannot be extended into
now attractive to the school com- ment to engage in departmental fields -which are reserved for attormittee because it does not provide savings that amount to much in neys. The court will have to deterfor the measure of control of build- comparison with the magnitude of mine in any particular legislation
ings which the committee believes the tax problem as it affects the "the limits permissible to those not
the school department should have taxpayer and the municipality.
'member of the bar." While the
and which has become the standard
The findings of this survey have court's opinion favors the bar so
practice not only in this common- never been made public. They are
far as its field of action is conwealth but throughout the country.
to be voluminous, to in- cerned, it assumes an extremely
reported
Its present determination is there- volve some capital cost and to inhigh standard of "faithfulness and
fore to press for the full amount clude some provisions which could
ess" in legal practi'disinterestedn
of control that is provided in all the not be put into effect immediately.
tioners.
standard forms of charter which a
But it is also supposed that they
city may adopt in Massachusetts.
A Blunder To Be Corrected
are calculated to enable the departAlderman Baker's measure would
Having made a serious blunder in
make large savings in some
to
ment
give the school committee a good
cities and towns to hold
requiring
with
increasing
operations,
its
of
of what it wants, of particular
the full plan comes into their tax sales in the early spring
a deal
as
efficiency
importance being the full control of
instead of the late summer or early
operation.
janitors and all other employes at
fall, the Legislature can do no less
Springfield's
between
The contrast
school buildings. It would give the
than pass speedily the measure of
of
that
and
survey
the
of
treatment
over
school board approval power
Springfield origin which provides
sites and plans for schoolhouses Worcester of a similar study by the
the relief of municipalities and
for
enand
streets
its
of
man
same
and the purchase of school equipreprieves discouraged taxleast
at
this
in
not
ment. But it would retain for the gineering department is
extension of five months
An
payers.
where
Worcester,
At
favor.
city's
city property committee the power
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Gen Cole to Address
Horsemen Wednesday

!. From Unitaria. C ergyman
; 1othe Editor of The Herald:man, as my

Racing Commission Principal
Chairman of Mass. State
22d Annual New EngSpeaker in Open Forum at
Hotel Statler, Boston
land Horsemen's Banquet at
By FRANCIS FEIGFIERY
Horseseries, the New England
Twenty-second in an unbroken annual staged at the Hotel Statler in
be
will
edition,
11
men's day and banquet, 1935
the Bay State circuit
the direct auspices of
New
ral
inaugu
Boston on Wednesday under
of the
racing. Boston was the scene
year,
of light harness horse
several times since that
but
1913
in
dinner
l of
handfu
a
England Horsemen's
invited
beloved Boston horseman,
pacer
and
r
trotte
when George F. Leonard,
the
of
in the various phases
loyal horsemen interested

him, the blut•--......
to have dinner withhorse lovers has
Prhin
the
of
event
ribbon
an
ter
Worces
cities of the state through the win er
been held in Hartford,Wednesday the
on
months. The committee was named
Springfield. Thus,
returning to its
at the eannual meeting of the Mayors
yearly affair will be
LomW.
A.
Club a Massachusetts held this aftoriginal home. Boston.
1935 event, anernoon at the Parker house.
bard, chairman of the
day
annual
22d
the
Declaring that ERA funds are likenounces that
l interest to
ly to run out by February 10, Mayor
promises to be of unusuaespecially to
James E. Hagan of Somerville moved
lovers of the horse and
trainers of the
that the meeting vote to send teleowners, drivers and
man
Chair
pacers.
grams to every Massachusetts conbeloved trotters and
tee
commit
ng
hustli
gressman and senator informing them
Lombard and his
s the past
of the club's desire to obtain additionhave been busy aS beaverdetails and j
al relief funds from the federal govfew weeks arranging all the largest •
of
ernment. The motion was modified to
from recent reports CYne
New
a
attend
include the appointment of a comgatherings to ever
is expected
mittee to wait upon the governor and
England Horsemen's day on WednesStatler
Hotel
was subsequently passed without opto be at the
position.
•
day.
Although htey were unable to apCole to Speak
of
pear at the meeting, Mayor Henry
nding features
One of the outstaannoun
by
s
cement
Martens of Springfield and Mayor
the day will be the
in the Bay
Toepfert, who was reelected to the
the three member tracksclasses and
board of directors of the club, sent
State ciri uit of their 1935 season. ' word that the club should also seek
purses for the exiling
ed
the fourth payment due to municibe report
These glad tidings will
the afterAlities on welfare grants from the
during the open forum in managers
government. Mayor John C. Mahoney
noon. The Riy State track
of Worcester suggested that this matter also be discussed with Gov Curley who, he said, was working on a
plan to take care of the needy in the
various municipalities. Of the four
grants promised to the cities, three
; have been paid while the fourth was
used by the state. It was indicated
at the meeting that many cities would
i need federal or state aid to _get
, through the winter without extreme
suffering on the part of the needy.
Serving with Mayor Toepfert on
the committee are Mayor Frederick
W. Mansfield of Boston, Mayor James
A. Roche of Everett, Mayor Hahoney
and Mayor Hagan.
Mayor John J. Irwing of Medford
moved that the club introduce in the
; Legislature a bill permitting the cities
)to borrow in anticipation of federal
•'' grants. This motion and a motion
putting the club on record as favoring a state planning board were
unanimously passed.
Municipal Information Bureau
It was voted that representatives
of the club should appear before the
legislative committee on municipal
finance Wednesday in behalf of the
proposed municipal legislative and information bureau which is to be an
A. W. LOMBARD
agency for the cities, as a unit or in
groups, to investigate and recommend
--eirde are scheduled to convene
ad
improvements and the application of
• t 12 eluck. noon. to line up thee.
efficient methods in city government.
-lasses and purse totals. The open
Two tentative schedules of assess'orum, which will get underway at 3
ments of the cities of the state for
.)'clock in the Georgian room, will be
the support of this bureau were subwesided over by
Allan J. Wilsoi.,
mitted but not acted upon. According
resident of the Bay State circuit_
to the first schedule, which will raise
vith Milton Danziger. secretary of tip_
$19,900 for the bureau, Springfield will
'hot Ship chain. •easting. The prinbe assessed $750, Holyoke, $600; Chic•ipai speaker at
,e,-n forum wie
opee and Pittsfield, $450 each; North
be Gen Charles., f!. I ',,! chairman of
Adams and Northampton, ;375 each
the Massachusete, e.,!!.• racing comand Westfield, $300.
mission. Who w,11 discuss the new
The second schedule which is faracing la w.
vored by the members of the club
lit his discussion Gen Cole is cxcalls for lower assessments. Accordpectel to touch on the new pe rime- .
ing to this schedule, Springfield will
Nei racing bill and its a pplication to
pay $500, Holyoke, $400; Chicopee and
the light harness horse racing sport. I
Pittsfield. $350; North Adams and
A period, following Gen Cole's talk, '
Northampton, $300 each and Westwill be given over to the answering of
field, $250. The latter schedule will '
questions in regards to the new reguraise $14,850 for the bureau.
lations to be promulgated by the racThe bureau would be required to
ing commission. Representatives of
supply all available information about
the Porta Mutuel machines will be on
any municipal subject requested by
hand with several of their products
a municipal official and keen officials
for the purpose of exhibiting them to
in touch with each other by distributhe horsemen. During the discussion
tion of new ideas and plans. Data
the machines will be seen in actual
would be gathered and distributed
operation. Other prominent speakers
concerning city activities and legiswill be W. FL Gocher, secretary of the
lation affecting the cities. The bureau
National Trotting Horse. association;
would not recommend or advise but
Ralph Jewel, who represents the assimply supply facts and the opinion
sociation in Maine, and James F.
of others.
Young, who directs the affairs of the
The following officers were reelected
association • in Massachusetts.
for the ensuing year: President, AnBesides the track managers of the
drew A. Ca.sassa of Revere; viceBay State circuit giving out their
president, Frederick W. Mansfield of
classes and purses, Glenn W. Ruble.,
Boston; Secretary-treasurer, Leon M.
secretary of the Northern Vermont
Conwell of Somerville.
circuit, will also come out with his
classes and- money aggregates.
The
Vermont horseman will also report en
the class of racing that Is expected i
to be staged at the 1935 Rutland fair.
Chairman Lombard is of the opinion
at this time that some of the Massachusetts fairs will be able to announce
their 1935 racing programs at the
open forum. Before the open forum
is brought to a close the Mohawk
Fairs circuit will announce the tracks
which will be included in the chain
In 1935 and also the stakes for two
and three-year-old colts.
ea..„feauty-Mansfleld Expected
Chairman Lombard reports that the I
banquet will leave the mark at 6.30
In the spacious Hotel Statler main
ballroom. The committee has arranged for an attractive souvenir card on
each table announcing the group occupying said table.
Gov James M.
Curley of Massachusetts and Mayor
Frank Mansfield of Boston are expected to attend the banquet and give
brief talks. Edgar L. Gillett, state
agriculture commissioner, is scheduled to speak at the banquet. Chairman Lombard states that the speaking program at the banquet will he
very brief, for the simple reason that
an hour's vaudeville show is on the
program.
Arrangements have been made to
have the famous Stetson Radio band
on hand to furnish music for the
horsemen while they are taking care
of the inner man. The Stetson musicians will also play for the value.
vile show. The affair is informal.
At one of the recent Bay State circuit meetings the track managers
and stewards voted to have this
year's banquet a stag one, but Chairman Lombard reports that he has
received many requests from members of the opposite sex with the
result the committee announces that
the ladies will be welcome to attend.
Many banquet reservations have already been received from distance
states and Canada.
Many local horaemen and horse
lovers are planning to attend the
22d annual day and banquet.
Included in the list from the City of
Homes are the following: Charles
A. Nash, Milton Danzig,er, Robert
Lane, Henry M. Clark, Si%. Henry M.
Clark, Jr., Aubrey Rodney, Jack
Leonard. Charles Ackerman, Dwight
Pierce and Di F. B. Sweet. W. H.
Dickinson of Deerfield, Bay State
circuit Stewart; Roger Rourke of
Greenfield, another Short Ship chain
mogul. and Steve Phillips of Hatfield,
well-known
harness horse staitea arp ak.,)lig.htmaking plans to
the Hotel Statler gala event. attend
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for a civil marcouples applied to me time a notary
riage. I was at that a justice of the
public, but I took out that I could
peace commission so of which there
answer such requests,
have been several.
Protestant who
It is the case of a
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marries a Catholic. TheesRoman
upon persons
will not inflict penaltimarriage; indeed
united by a legal civil religious service
they later may have a whereas the case
performed by a priest,
ceremony is peris otherwise when
minister.
formed by a Protestant you, to ask his
I should like, through if he really ,
er
excellency the Governadminis
tration to
thinks it good public
a law perand
obliterate a custom
legal civil marmitting and making
remained without
riages which has wealth since the
break in our common
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Pilgrims landed in Plymou
given entire
Should the clergy be business, or
control of this marriage
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should the feelings of ous experience
moment
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WOMEN'S CURLEY CLUB
PARTY THURSDAY NIGHT

11

of the
The first social undertaking
or Curley
Springfield Women's Govern
Hotel cflitin
club will take place at
of a card
form
the
in
night
Thursday
Dolan's orParty and dance. Bert
dancfor
chestra will provide music table and
and
ing from 8.30 to 12.30 awarde
d high
door prizes will be
is being
scorers at cards. The dance
Farrar and
sponsored by Mrs Isabelle
Mrs Dorothy E. Little.
an of the
Mrs Vera Kenefick, chairm
, is being
committee on arrangements Little as
E.
assisted by Mrs Dorothy
Kervick,
cochairman and Mrs Mary Isabelle
Mrs
Mrs Mabel Maynard,
es, Miss
Farrar, Mrs Julia Linhar
Lillian PowKatherine Flanagan, Mrs Mrs Anne
ers, Mrs Lena Lawrence,
Markley and
Stapleton. Mrs Corinne
making up
Mrs Ethel Dykes. Those their own
tables are asked to bring
will be
cards. Old-fashioned dances
them. The
want
who
those
for
held
committee
final meeting of the ticket
night at the
will be held Tuesday
Eckington
home of Mrs Kenefick, 52
street.
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CURLEY ON ERA
AID FOR RELIEF
ayor .Toepfert of Holyoke'
Appointed to Committee at
Meeting of Mayor's Club in
Boston

By DON
golfer
usetts
Massach
n
Wester
En
Twuives among the best in New
Coun
adow
Longme
the
men's (t)layed at
eadow's t
Boston .he first time Longrrf
of this
event
an
for
used
of lig:It peen
mom Our Special Reporter
onship has Boston, Feb. 2—Mayor Henry J.
Englankhe state open champi
at oepfert of Holyoke today was apwhen Gihe 1922 tourney having been
opens, in 1 'nted a member of a committee of
loyal hahas had three state
-e which will confer with Gov Curone except y on Monday in an attempt to obto have1926 and 1931, but with
in enough ERA money to carry the
ribbon! tthat has be
cities of the state through the winter
been ne
months. The committee was named
Springfi
ng to its
at the aannual meeting of the Mayors
yearly affair will be returniW. LomClub of Massachusetts held this aftoriginal home, Boston. A. event, an1935
ernoon at the Parker house.
bard, chairman of the
day
annual
22d
the
Declaring that ERA funds are likenounces that
interest to
ly to run out by February 10, Mayor
promises to be of unusual
to
ly
especial
James E. Hagan of Somerville moved
lovers of the horse and
of the
that the meeting vote to send teleowners, drivers and trainersChairman '
pacers.
grams to every Massachusetts conbeloved trotters and
ee
committ
g
hustlin
gressman and senator informing them
Lombard and his
the past
of the club's desire to obtain additionhave been busy aa beavers
and
details
al relief funds from the federal govfew weeks arranging all the largest
ernment. The motion was modified ter
from recent reports One of
a New
include the appointment of a comgatherings to ever attend expected
is
day
n's
mittee to wait upon the governor ant]
England Horseme
Wedneson
.
Stade'
Hotel
was subsequently passed without opto be at the
position.
day.
Cole to Speak
Although htey were unable to apfeatures of
pear at the meeting, Mayor Henry
One of the outstanding cements by
announ
Martens of Springfield and Mayor
the day will be the
in the Bay
Toepfert, who was reelected to the
the three member tracksclasses and
board of directors of the club, sent
State ein uit of their
1935 season.
word that the club should also seek
purses for the emning
!
d
reporte
the fourth payment due to municiThese glad tidings will bethe aftergrants from the
during the open forum in managers ! - Antes on welfare
government. Mayor John C. Mahoney
noon. The Bay State track
of Worcester suggested that this matter also be discussed with Gov Cu! ley who, he said, was working on a
plan to take care of the needy in the
various municipalities. Of the four
grants promised to the cities, three
have been paid while the fourth was
used by the state. It was indicated
at the meeting that many cities would
need federal or state aid to ,get
through the winter without extreme
suffering on the part of the needy.
Serving with Mayor Toepfert on
the committee are Mayor Frederick
W. Mansfield of Boston. Mayor James
A. Roche of Everett, Mayor Mahoney
and Mayor Hagan.
Mayor John J. Irwing of Medford
moved that the club introduce in the
Legislature a bill permitting the cities
to borrow in anticipation of federal
grants. This motion and a motion
putting the club on record as favoring a state planning board were! .
unanimously passed.
Municipal Information Bureau
It was voted that representatives 1
of the club should appear before the
legislative committee on municipal
finance Wednesday in behalf of the I
proposed municipal legislative and information bureau which is to be an
A. a'. 1.4:7111.1111)
agency for the cities, as a unit or in
groups, to investigate and recommend
!
nd stewarda are scheduled to convene
improvements and the application of
t 12 o'clock, noon. to line up their i efficient methods in city government.
lasses and purse totals. The open
Two tentative schedules of assess°rum, which will get underway at 3
ments of the cities of the state for
eclock in the Georgian room, will be •. the support of this bureau were subAllan .1. Wilson, ! mitted but not acted upon. According
)resided over by
resident of the Bay atate circuit,
to the first schedule, which will raise
vith Milton Danziger, secretary of the
$19,900 for the bureau, Springfield will
'hurt Ship ha a. assisting. The Prinbe assessed $750, Holyoke, $600; Chic•ipal speaker at r.e open foram will
opee and Pittsfield, $450 each; North
be Gen Charles H. Cole, chairman of
Adams and Northampton, $375 each
the Massachusetie s'aite racing comand Westfield, $300.
mission, who will discuss the new
The second schedule which is fararing law.
vored by the members of the club
in his discussion Gen Coe is ex.=calls for lower assessments. Accordmeted to touch on the new in limIting to this schedule, Springfield will
toe! racing bill and its application to
pay $500, Holyoke, $400; Chicopee and
the light harness horse racing sport.
Pittsfield, $350; North Adams and
A period, following Gen Cole's talk,
Northampton, $300 each and Westwill be given over to the answering of
field, $250. The latter schedule will
ns
in
new
to
the
reguquestio
regards
raise $14,850 for the bureau.
lations to be promulgated by the racThe bureau would be required to
ing commission. Representatives of
supply all available information about
the Ports Mutuel machines will be on s any municipal subject requested by
hand with several of their products
a municipal official and keeP officials
for the purpose of exhibiting them to
in touch with each other by distributhe horsemen. During the discussion „- tion of new ideas and plans. Data
the machines will be seen in actual
would be gathered and distributed
operation. Other prominent speakers
concerning city activities and legisry
of
be
H.
W.
will
the
Gocher, secreta
lation affecting the cities. The bureau
National Trotting Horse. association;
would not recommend or advise but
Ralph Jewell. who represents the assimply supply facts and the opinion
sociation in Maine. and James F.
of others.
Young, who directs the affairs of the
The following officers were reelected
association • in Massachusetts.
for the ensuing year: President, AnBesides the track managers of the
drew A. Casassa of Revere: viceBay State circuit giving out their
president. Frederick W. Mansfield of
classes arid purses, Glenn W. Rublee,
Boston; Secretary-treasurer, Leon M.
secretary of the Northern Vermont
Conwell of Somerville.
circuit, will also come out with his
The
classes and money aggregates.
Vermont horseman will also report on
the class of racing that is expected
VI he staged at the 1935 Rutland fair.
Chairman Lombard is of the opinion
at this time that some of the Massachusetts fairs will be able to announce
their 1935 racing programs at the
open forum. Before the open forum
is brought to a close the Mohawk
Fairs circuit will announce the tracks
which will be included in the chain
in 1935 and also the stakes for two
and three-year-old colts.
,...,C,Aziv-Manstield Expected
Chairman Lombard reports that the
banquet will leave the mark at 6.30
in the spacious Hotel Saltier main
ballroom. The committee has arranged for an attractive souvenir card on
each table announcing the group ocGov James M.
cupying said table.
Curley of Massachusetts and Mayor
Frank Mansfield of Boston are expected to attend .the banquet and give
brief talks. Edgar L. Gillett, state
agriculture commissioner, is scheduled to speak at the banquet. Chairman Lombard states that the speaking program at the banquet will he
• very brief, for the simple reason that
an hour's vaudeville show is on the
program.
Arrangements have been made to
have the famous Stetson Radio band
on hand to furnish music for the
horsemen while they are taking care
of the inner man. The Stetson musicians will also play for the vaduevele show. The affair is informaL
At one of the recent Bay State circuit meetings the track managers
and stewards voted to have this
year's banquet a stag one, but Chairman Lombard reports that he has
received ,many requests from members cf the opposite sex with the
result the committee announces that
the ladies will be welcome to attend.
Many banquet reservations have already been received from distance
states and Canada.
Many local horsemen and horse
lovers are planning to attend the
22d annual day and banquet.
Included in the list from the City of
Homes are the following: Charles
A. Nash, Milton Danziger, Robert
Lane, Henry M. Clark, Sr., Henry M.
Clark. Jr., Aubrey Rodney, Jack
Leonard. Charles Ackerman, Dwight
Pierce and Dr F. B. Sweet, W. H.
Dickinson of Deerfield, Bay State
circuit stewart: Roger Rourke of
ttreenfield, another Short Ship chain
mogul, and Steve Phillips of Hatflelil.
well-known lieht-harness horse starter, are also making plans to attend
the Hotel Statler gala event.
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WOMEN'S CURLEY CLUB
PARTY THURSDAY NIGHT
of the
The first social undertaking
Curley
r
Governo
s
Women'
Springfield
tlint6n
club will take place at Hotel"
a card
Thursday night in the form of
Dolan's orparty and dance. Bert
dancchestra. will provide music for
table and
ing from 8.30 to 12.30 and
d high
door prizes will be awarde
is being
scorers at cards. The dance
and
sponsoted by Mrs Isabelle Farrar
Mrs Dorothy E. Little.
of the
Mrs Vera Kenefick, chairman
is being
committee on arrangements,
as
Little
assisted by Mrs Dorothy E. Kervick,
cochairman and Mrs Mary
Isabelle
Mrs Mabel Maynard, Mrs
Miss
Farrar, Mrs Julia Linhares, PowKatherine Flanagan, Mrs Lillian Anne
Mrs
ers, Mrs Lena Lawrence,
and
Stapleton, Mrs Corinne Markley up
making
Mrs Ethel Dykes. Those their own
tables are asked to bring
will be
cards. Old-fashioned dances
them. The
held for those who want committee
final meeting of the ticket
at the
will be held Tuesday night
on
home of Mrs Keneflck, 52 Eckingt
street.
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APPEAL TO GOVERNOR
FOR FEDERAT, MONEY
Curley Asked to Secure Relief Aid Now Overdue -Money Spent
of
On the initiative of the city
cont
recen
of
t
resul
a
as
d
Springfiel
rday
ferences action was taken yeste
tts
by the Mayors' club of Massachuse
,
house
er
Park
the
at
ng
meeti
at its
for
Boston, in support of the plan
paygoing after the fourth quarterly
The
1935.
for
relief
t
direc
for
ment
to
money was sent from Washington
purBoston and was used for other
cities
poses resulting in failure of the allotand towns to get the amounts e is
ted to them. Springfield's shar
about $160,000.
Concerted action by mayors of all
Massachusetts cities with the backplaning of the state association is
bened. The situation will be laid est
fore Gov James M. Curley to inter
goval
him in the appeal to the feder
ernment to have the money forwarded. Action was requested of the
Henry
state association by Mayor
of
Martens, and Mayors Toepfert
and
Holyoke, Cowing of Westfield
pee.
Deroy of Chico
Plans for the iirive have been unAsder discussion for some time by
sessor Stephen D. O'Brien, City
Audi
City
Treasurer George W. Rice,
r.
tor Albert E. Neale and the mayo
The move for action throughout the
d
state was started by the Springfiel
group.
rs
of
n
mayo
iatio
The state assoc
met to honor Mayor Charles H. Ashn of
ley of New Bedford in recognitio
38
his 50 years in public service and
as mayor of his city.
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71 SPEED RELIEF
Mahoney Heads Group of
5 to Confer With
Gov. Curley
FEB. 10 DEADLINE
Scheme to Bridge Gap If
U. S. Aid Fails
Is Sought
(AP)—Fear
BOSTON, Feb. 2
pass the
that Congress would not providing
President's relief bill
f projects
funds for emergency relie led the
before Feb. 10, tonight
prompt
Mayors' club to demand
ure.
meas
the
on
n
actio
state ERA
It is on Feb. 10 that
the state's
officials have estimated
d and the
uste
exha
be
d
woul
funds
ing, urged
Mayor's club, at a meet
nal delegation
the state's congressio
allow the adin Washington not to
to fall on
ditional burden of relief
at this time.
the cities and'towns
mayors was
A committee of five
Mayor John
appointed on motion of
r to call
C. Mahoney of Worceste when he
on Gov. James M. Curie
Wash ng on and inreturns
have been
quire what arrangements
adminismade with the national
if Contration to bridge the gap gency
emer
gress failed to meet the
at the
before Feb. 10. Speakers
tor Harmeeting quoted U. S. Sena
ng said
rison (D., Miss.) as havi
urrence on
that congressional conc
not be
the work relief bill could at the
obtained before Feb, 15
d the
earliest. The bill has passe
and is
House of Representatives
ittee.
now before a Senate comm
of New
Mayor Charles S. Ashley
a gold
Bedford was presented with
compleloving cup in honor of his
c service
tion of 50 years of publi
mayor. The
to his city-30 years as
Lieut.-Gov.
cup was presented by
Fall River,
Joseph L. Hurley of
the absent
who acted in behalf of
Governor Curley.
atThe club, with 20 mayors in
n to
tendance, endorsed legislatio
Continued on Page Thirteen
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MAYORS' CLUB
HONORS ASHLEY
New Bedford Official Is
Presented Gold Loving Cup
' 0
ini In Slandard-Timea
Spr,
BOSTON, Feb. 2—Mayor Charles
S. Ashley of New Bedford was signally honored by fellow members
of the Mayors' Club at a meeting
here yesterday when Lieutenant
Governor Joseph L. Hurley presented him with a gold loving cup.
The token was in honor of Mayor
Ashley's completion of 50 years
of public service to his city, 30
years as Mayor.
Fear that Congress would not
pass the President's relief bill providing funds for emergency relief
projects before Feb. 10 led the
Mayors' Club to demand prompt
action on the measure.
It is on Feb. 10 that state E. R.
A. officials have estimated the
state's funds would be exhausted
and the club urged the state's
Congressional delegation in Washington not to allow the additional
burden of relief to fall on the
cities and towns at this time.
=
Committee Named
Acommittee of five mayors wa:,
appointed on motion of Mayor
John C. Mahoney of Worcester
to call on Governor James M. Curley when he returns from WashIfirton and inquire what arrangements have been made with the
National Administration to bridge
the gap if Congress failed to meet
the emergency before Feb. 10.
Former Mayor Andrew A. CasasA
sa of Revere was reelected presichange these names.
dent of the club, and Mayors Fred- a ttimpt to also he made to Presiwill
st
and
on
prote
of
Bost
erick W. Mansfield
t through Governor
Leon M. Conwell of Somerville, dent Roosevel
y.
easCurle
tary-tr
and
secre
dent
vice-presi
the Cape Cod
The action of
urer, respectively. The directors
going ahead
in
ials
offic
elected included Mayors Ashlen Chamber
in requestative
initi
own
Mansfield, Gayden W. Morrill oti on their
of the bridges
s
name
the
that
ing
Newburyport, Charles H. Slowe
scored by Mr. Ivers
be changed was
ents
of Lowell, John C. Mahoney o
Buzzards Bay resid
other
fer
and
J.
y
Toep
Worcester and Henr
the Bourne and Sagathat
feel
who
mean
h
of Holyoke.
some
y
carr
will
s
more name
pass over the
Congressman C,Illarfes L. sts to- ing to those who will
prote
General Wood and°
while
s
span
met with a volley of
new
bear litBowles Bridges
day.
communisec- Admiral
Harry B. Ivers of Wareham, a- tle association with the es are loMass
bridg
retary of the Southeastern large- ties in which the
was
.
chusetts Chamber which
cated
ing appro
ber proposed
ly instrumental in secur
The Cape Cham Bridge after
s and
priations for the new span tele- naming the Bourne spent many
,
other canal improvements organi- General Wood who
on and the
ers in this secti
graphed a protest from his
Admiral
learned Summ
e Bridge afterBarnstable
rnor
zation immediately after he
Saga
the
in
of the movement to name men Bowlff; who lived
Cod Chamce
bridges in honor of the servi Cape. and founded the Cape
the
.
with
erce
iated
Comm
assoc
were
of
who
red ber
In his protest Mr. Ivers decla
ne and
that "the people of Bour
'irrtenSoutheastern Maesathwietts to the
era' a.re very much opposed
preand
Cape Cod Chamber's plan
s known by
fer to have the span
the Bourne
their present names,
and Sa.gamors Pridges."
and letions
petit
Mr. Ivers said
ters will be sent to Congressman
Gifford and Senator David I. Walsh
ble to Intercept the
RA soon as possi

idges Protested
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71 SPEED RELIEF
Mahoney Heads Group of
5 to Confer With
Gov. Curley
FEB. 10 DEADLINE
Scheme to Bridge Gap If
U. S. Aid Fails
Is Sought
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sure.
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MAYORS' CLUB
HONORS ASHLEY
New Bedford Official Is
Presented Gold Loving Cup
Si-wird In Standard-Times
r Charles
BOSTON, Feb. 2—Mayo
sigS. Ashley of New Bedford was
bers
nally honored by fellow mem
ting
of the Mayors' Club at a mee
nant
here yesterday when Lieute preley
Governor Joseph L. Hur
ing cup.
sented him with a gold lov
Mayor
The token was in honor of years
Ashley's completion of 50
, 30
of public service to his city
years as Mayor.
noti
Fear that Congress would propass the President's relief bill
ef
viding funds for emergency reli :
led the
projects before Feb. 10
,
mpt
pro
Mayors' Club to demand
action on the measure.
R.
It is on Feb. 10 that state E.
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A. officials have estimated ted
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Canal Bridges Protes

es. A
nge these nam
attimpt to cha he made to Presio
i .S'Innda1rd-Timos Cape Cod Bureau.
als
pretest will
Governor
'
Feb. 2—Nam- ded Roosevelt through
BUZZARDS BAY,
Canal
Cod
e
Cap
ing of the new after the late Ad- Curley. action of the Cape Cod
The
going ahead
S.
highway bridges
T. Bowles, U. l Chamber officials in
uestmiral Francis
initiative in req dges
or Genera
Maj
own
e
lat
ir
the
the
bri
on
the
a
Navy, and
of
as
e
es
fam
nam
won
the
Leonard Wood, who Cuba and the ing that d was scored by Mr. Ivers
in
residents
be change
"Rough Rider"
day
ter
yes
Buzzards Bay
ed
pos
Philippines, as pro elt by the Cape and other t the Bourne and Sagatha
sev
l
to President Roo Commerce through who fee es will carry some meannam
s over the
Cod Chamber of rles L. Gifford, more
se who will pas
Congressman Cha of protests to- ing to tho while General Wood an
new spans
dges bear litmet with a volley
i Admiral Bowles Bri
day.
the communi1
h
sec
wit
m,
eha
on
War
ati
oci
Harry B. Ivers of astern Massa- tle ass
bridges are lothe
ch
whi
the
retary of the Sou which was large- ties in
chusetts Chamber securing appro- cated. Cape Chamber proposed
!n
The
Bridge after
ly Instrumental
new spans and naming the Bourne
spent many
priations for the
tele
who
,
nts
d
roveme
General Woo
n and the
other canal imp
tio
sec
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org
s
thi
his
m
fro
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graphed a protest, after he learned Summer
after Admiral
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Sagamore
Barnstable
zation immediately
to name the Bowles who lived in
mof the movement
Cape Cod Cha
men
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d
ser
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fou
of
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d with the Cap
who were associate Ivers declared ber of
In his protest Mr.
and
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Bou
'that "the peoplessaof
Chusotte 'in-genSoutheastern aga h opposed to the
muc
y
ver
eral are
mber's plan and preCape Cod Chathe spans known by
fer to have
names, the Bourne
their present Bridges."
• end Sagamore
itions and letMr. Ivers said t pet
to Congressman
ters will be sen
r David I. Walsh
Gifford and Senato
the
as soon as possible to intercept
i
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JUSTICES HERE
WILL CONTINUE
MARRYING ACT
Edict of Governor Given
Little Attention by
Peace Officers
4 HAVE COMMISSIONS
City Clerk Swan Believes
Declaration Is 'Just
Another Incident'
New Bedford's four justices of
m
the peace, empowered to perfor
marriage ceremonies, are not the
of
least bit frightened at the edict
Governor James M Curley warnto
ing them thattnlity'llfilst cease
perform such ceremonies or expect
no reappointments from him. Under
may
the State laws certain justices Govtie the marital knot, but the
by
done
be
ernor insists it should
a clergyman.
who
The four justices in this city
may perform such ceremonies are
Swan,
City Clerk Rodolphus A.
Assistant City Clerk J. Clifford
Sherman, David R. Simpson, clerk
of the Gospel Assembly, Inc., and
of
William B. Geoghegan, director
field work for the Board of Health
and a Unitarian clergyman.
In 12 years as a justice of the
offipeace, City Clerk Swan has
es,
ciated at about 550 marriag
all
about 45 a year and more than
the rest combined. His commis
which
sion expires Dec. 26, 1935,
ntreappoi
to
will make him subject
ment by Governor Curley during
hLs first year of office. It would
seem, therefore, that Mr. Swan
has more at stake than other juses
tices of the peace, but he continu
along with his duties as though the
Governor had not spoken. In fact,
ge
Mr. Swan performed a marria
ceremony last Saturday, two days
his
after the Governor had issued
edict.

• 4se',5s,

t*,.wtf,is
'
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Swan Explains Stand
I
"I don't see any reason why
should stop marrying people," says
City Clerk Swan, "being empower- in any place within the Commoned to do so under the law. It is wealth by a minister of the gospel
not a religious ceremony when who resides in the Commonwealth
persons are married by a justice and who is recognized by his
of the peace, it is simply a con- church or denomination as duly
tract between two persons author- ordained and in good and regular
ized by the statutes. A good many standing as a minister of such
marriages I perform are for per- church or denomination; by a
sons from the Continent who be- rabbi of the Israelitish faith, duly
lieve a civil ceremony to be the licensed by a congregation of said
only legal ceremony."
faith established in the CommonThe City Clerk said further that wealth, who has tiled with the clerk
it would make little difference if or registrar of the city or town
the Governor failed to reappoint where he resides a certificate of
him as a justice of the peace at the the establishment of the synagogue,
end of 1935. His marriage fees the date of his appointment thereamount to only about $50 or $60 a to and of the term of his engageyear. The fee established by law ment; by a justice of the peace
in $1.25. Some couples have given if he is also a clerk or assistant
him a pleasant "thank you" in lieu clerk of a city or town, or a regisof his fee and his books will show trar or assistant registrar, or, if he
several such "wedding presents." is also clerk or assistant clerk of
He signs many papers as a justice, a court."
for which he does not ask remunSection 39, as amended by Chaperation to which he is entitled. He ter 102, Acts of 1926, provides that
is
and
pays $7 for his commission
"the Governor may in his discrealso obliged to have an official seal. tion designate a justice of the
City
the
red,
conside
All things
peace in each town and such furClerk is of the opinion that the ther number, not exceeding one for
Governor's declaration is "just an- every five thousand inhabitants, as
other incident."
he considers expedient, to solemnAssistant City Clerk Sherman ize marriages, and may for cause
on
ideas
same
the
has very much
at any time revoke such designathe subject. He does not Intend to tion."
deviate from his customary course,
The last provision, giving the
edicts notwithstanding. His com- Governor power to revoke for
mission as justice of the peace cause designation of justices to
does not expire until May, 1941, perform marriages, is said by oband he will officiate at marriage servers of the situation to enable
ceremonies if called upon to do so. him to cancel commissions to marry if justices do not observe his
Assembly Clerk Empowered
recent edict. How the courts would
Mr. Simpson, as clerk of Gospel rule on this matter is debatable, in
Hall Assembly, applied for the ap- the opinion of certain lawyers.
pointment as justice with power to Justices of the peace locally, howmarry because the assembly has ever, are not interested enough to
no duly ordained clergyman. He consider this phase of the situahas performed between 15 and 20 tion.
marriages and says, "I intend to 'taw
TOO HOT FOR THEM
keep on doing so." Most of Mr.
Sitnpson's marriages have been of
persons connected with the assembly at 105 Purchase Street. His
commission expires in 1938.
Because of a change in the laws
on marriages, Mr. Geoghegan no
longer requires his justice of the
peace commission to enable him to
perform marriage ceremonies. He
resigned as minister of the Unitarian Church in 1919. At one time
the statutes required a clergyman
to have a parish before he could
perform marriages. Because of
thir, previttion Mr. Geoghegan applied :or his commission as justice
of the peace with power to solemnize marriages. Subsequently the
law was amended to eliminate the
of clergymen
haying
necessity
perishes. Since his resignation as
minister of the Unitarian parish,
Mr. Geoghegan has been called
upon to officiate at several marRAZPA and funerals. Should the
to
decline
reappoint
Gover nor
those who set contrary to his edict,
it will not affect his status to perform ma eiages.
Frovlsinits of State Law
Chapter 207 of the General LAWN,
as amended by Chapter 169, Acts of
lit7.9, provides:
"A marriage may he solemnized
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kVE SOLEMNLY SWEAR to fulfill
the
urer Charle:, F. Hurley. State Auditduties ofour office. promise Secretary of State Frederic W. Coo
or Thomas H. Buckley and Attorney
General Paul A. Dever as
oath f:om Gu‘ernor Curley.
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Curley.
THE ANNI 7 AL RETREAT tt the Franciscan Friary in Brookline was attended by Covernor
While there he made an address. In the congregation are his brother, John, and son, Paul.
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